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THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1895.
THE SILVER DEBATE.

VOLUME XXXV. NO. 39.
heartily applauded at the oloee of hie 
speech.

While the House of Gommone waa in 
committee of Sopply, this evening, Sir 
Charles Dilke, Advanced Radical, raised 
the discussion of the Newfoundland arbi
tration. He suggested that the rights of 
Newfoundland against France were so clear, 
that it was an undue concession that the 
rights should be arbitrated upon. It was 
satisfactory, however, he added, to know 
that, owing to various obstacles, the 
of arbitration had not yet met.

Sydney Buxton. Parliamentary secretary 
of the Colonial office, in defending the Gov
ernment, expressed regret that arbitration 
would not cover all points, but said he hoped 
that good might result on the question of 
the lobster fishery. Mr. Chamberlain as
serted the suggestion of Sir Charles Dilke 
meant war or nothing.

Sir Charles said he did not agree with Mr. 
Chamberlain.

At this point Mr. Balfour, on aooonnt of 
the latenesa of the hour, moved to report 
progress, but the motion waa rejected by 133

Mr. Chamberlain then moved that the 
chairman leave the chair, adding that he 
would nut raise the Bahama question as 
he had intended, because 
too late for the proceedings to be 
reported.

Sir William Harcoort said that Mr. 
Chamberlain was afraid posterity would 
lose his speech (laughter), and he there
fore used the language that was seemingly 
bullying in tone. Mr. Chamberlain replied 
that he must decline to follow Sir William’s 
“ extremely insolent remarks.” Loud cries 
for order were raised, and T. P. O’Connor 
appealed to the chairman against Mr. 
Chamberlain's language. The chairman 
said he had not heard any objectionable ex
pressions, but if such had been used, he 
hoped Mr. Chamberlain would withdraw it. 
Mr. Chamberlain said, ** Well I withdraw 
the expression in accordance with your 
ruling and substitute words which 
have been ruled to have hebn in order, viz., 
“venomous observations.” With laughter 
and shouts of “ Oh !" the matter was then 
dropped.

MEETING OF PRESBYTERY. Campbell, D. MacRae, A. B. Winchester, 
and Mr. Thornton Fell.

State of Religion—Rev.’s Tait, A. B. 
Winchester and Mr. J. Mnndell.

Sabbath Observanoe—Rev.’s Winchester, 
Dr. Campbell and Mr. J. B. Bethune-

Chureb Property—Rev.’s D. A. McRae, 
and Mr. Thornton Fell

After the transaction of some further 
routine business .the Presbytery adjourned 
till the first Wednesday in October, when 
they meet in the First ohnroh, Victoria.

SAILORS’ UNION.
Preparing for a Hot Fight for Supremacy 

With the Shipowners’ Association.

San Francisco, Sept 7.—A statement is 
published here that a final struggle is 
about to occur between the Sailors’ Union 
and the Shipowners’ Association. For 
three months past the shipowners have 
been making preparations for the battle, 
and. now they are taking the offensive. 
Some time ego, the Shipowners’ Association 
determined to oover as much ground as the 
union, and the first step was to secure 
agents at San Diego, San Pedro, Eureka, 
Port Townsend, Seattle and Tacoma, the 
principal ports in which San Francisco 
coasting vessels are interested. Armed 
guards under the police at all the porte 
named were lecnred, and then the associa
tion felt in a position to bid for member
ship. The bid met with a good many 
responses, and most of the offers 
have progressed so far that the 
struggle for supremacy is likely to oocur 
within the next fortnight. It virtually 
commenced yesterday, when negotiations 
opened between the union and its patrons 
for a reduction of wages. The union scale 
is $40,per month ; the sasooiation pays $30, 
but dues and fees for the support of the or
ganization increase that figure to about $35. 
It is proposed to hsve the union meet this 
by a ont from $40 to $35. The proposition 
is partly that of the union directors and 
partly that of the firms that have continued 
to patronize it throughout. They have pre
ferred requests for a reduction before, but 
never until the Ship Owners’ Association 
assumed such strength did they have the 
power to press their claims. The union is 

willing to make the concession, and a 
hot fight for ships and schooners may be 
shortly expected. The Manufacturers’ As
sociation is impressing 
that if they lose this time they 
he able to put another organization in 
fighting trim, and the union leaders are just 
as firmly impressed with the idea that they 
must keep what they have, and gain more, 
in order to save their order from becoming 
a mere sick benefit insnranoe affair.

-,CAPITAL NOTES.

Hon. C. H. Tapper Created a K. C, M. 6- 
tor His Services at the

Arbitration.

World’s Fair Cattle Hast Be Quaran
tined-Hon. Mr. Bowell Leaves 

for Australia.

Lord Rosebery Makes an Able Speech 
in Defence of Home 

Rule.

Indications That a Vote Will 
Taken Some Day Next 

Week.

.
Mr. Macleod’s Resignation Accepted 

and the Salary Dispute Amic
ably Adjusted.

In the Commons Chamberlain and 
Harcourt Have a Passage- 

at Arms.

Senator Wolcott Presents a P 
to Repeal the McKinley

Application to Establish a New Church 
In Victoria—The Late Rev. Mr. v 

Jamieson.
court BUI.

London, Sept. 7.—The House of Lords 
was crowded this evening with people eager 
to hear the Earl of Rosebery, Secretary of 
State for Foreign affaire, speak on the Home 
Rule bill. The scene was a brilliant one ; 
many bishops and peeresses were present.
In the diplomatic gallery sat several foreign 
ambassadors. The space in front of the 
throne, reserved fortPrivy Councillors, was 
occupied-by Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour,
Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and other 
prominent members of the House of Com
mons. The first speaker was the Earl of 
Selborne, Liberal-Unionist, who made a bit
ter attack upon the bill. He said he saw 
dragons teeth sown in every clause and 
certain to produce strife. The Government 
had capitulated to the worst Irish faction, 
reckless of what happened, if it retained 
office through the Irish vote.

Lord Rosebery followed Lord Selborne.
He said that the argument in whioh phrases 
about “capitulation”» and “rash and uncer
tain experiment” bad been used by oppon
ents of Home Rule, were exactly the sort 
that had been applied against every great 
reform of the present century. The same 
arguments had been used against the 
Catholic Emancipation bill, the met Reform 
bill, and the bill for the repeal of the corn 
laws. Members of the Opposition had said 
that the present bill ought to be carefully 
considered, because it was legislation, not 
for to - day, but for an uncertain 
to-morrow. It could be said for 
the Upper House that they were 
not even legislating for to-morrow, but 
were there legislating for “ this day six 

(Laughter.) The House of 
Lords having decided, before the debate 
opened, to reject the Home Rule bill, could 
not be called a dissecting room so justly as 
it could be called a chamber of death. The Port Angeles, Sept. 7.—Dr. L R. Her- 
debate therefore, was, unreal and academic, rick, the victim of the unfortunate street 
There was no equal division of the parties 
in the House of Lords. It was only one 
party which had a slight percentage over 
another. Regarding the minority he could 
not hope that Sydney Smith’s couplet de
scribing salad should apply : “ Let onion 
atoms lurk within the bowl, and scarce sus
pected animate the whole.” The Earl’s 
witty sally was received with much laughter.
Continuing, he said that the speeches of the 
Opposition had been largely mere denuncia
tions oi action. The question before them 
waa one of policy. The decision of the 
Liberals on the questions was clear and 
determined, while the policy iof the

Washington, Sept. 7.—Rumors of an 
impending and indiepeneible compromise on 
the bill to repeal the Purchase clause ol 
the Sherman Aot were current in the lob
bies of the Senate this evening. The speech 
made by Mr. Walthall (Democrat), Missis
sippi, to whom Senator Stewart had yielded 
the floor in a spirit of accommodation, may 
have been an indication of the oharaoter and 
direction of such compromise. He declared 
himself willing to co-operate with the ohair- 
roan of the Finance committee in having 
speedy action on the 
the declaration of a bi-metalio policy in Mr. 
Voorhees substitute be clothed in the forms 
and given the force of law. He eould see 
no reason why that should not be done, and 
"if it were done, the bill would be passed in 
half the time it would otherwise take. The 
spirit of compromise was prevalent in 
tbe Senate ' to-day and 
in several Instances, 
place, no obstacle was interposed in 
the way of taking up the repeal bill an 
hour and a half before the time when it 
should oome up as unfinished business. 
Then Senator Morgan (Dem.), Alabama, in
timated after some conference with the 
chairman of the Finance committee that he 
would not make a motion which he had in
tended to make, to take np his resolution 
for appointment of e joint selection 
mittee on Finance. Mr. Stewart’s courtesy 
to the Senator from Mississippi was a third 
instance. After Mr. Wplthall closed his 
speech, the Nevada Senator resumed the 
floor and discoursed upon the subject of 
silver until a quarter past four, when he 
announced that although there were several 
other branches of the subject which he de
sired to discuss he would dose his speech 
then. The most significant incident of the 
day’s session took place at the close, when 
Mr. Daniel (Dem. ), Virginia, having given 
notice that he would address the Senate 
next Thursday, Mr. Platt (Rep.), Con
necticut,Jeuggested an earlier one, as the 
senators hoped to have a vote on tile bill 
before that.

Among the numerous petitions presented 
and referred was one by Wolcott, Rep., 
Colorado, for the immediate repeal of the 
McKinley tariff bill. He said tbe petition 
was one of the printed forma sent out by 
the New York banks for the repeal of the 
Sherman act, but that the petitioners had 
substituted the McKinley tariff bill for the 
Sherman act.

Mr. White, Gal., offered a resolution call
ing agon the secretory ,of the treasury to

under the approbation for she enforcement 
of the Chinese exclusion act, and what per- 
tion of the fund is now available, and 
whether there is any, and what additional 
appropriation will be necessary to carry out 
the provisions of the act. Senator Dolpb, 
Rep., Oregon, said it had transpired thq 
other day in the debate on bis bill appro
priating $500,000 for that purpose, 
there was $230,000 for the appropriation for 
last year unexpended and sent back to the 
treasury. He observed in this morn
ing’s paper that Judge Rose of the 
southern district of California had made an 
order for the deportation of Chinese 
laborers, and although it was stated that 
the Attorney-General had notified the 
District Attorney that there was an ap
propriation for the deportation of Chinese, 
Judge Ross had held that the Attorney- 
General could not designate whether thq 
fond should be expended for this or that 
purpose. He emphasized that he (Dolph) 
had said tbe other day that the question 
waa one which had to be taken np and con
sidered, and could not be trifled with. 
After some further talk, the resolution 
carried.

(Special to the Colonist.) (From our own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Sept. 7__A cableNanaimo, Sept. 7—(Special)—After oc

cupying the attention of the Presbytery for 
about six hours, the differences between the 
Rev. P. McF. Macleod and the managers of 
St. Andrew’s Chnroh, Victoria, regarding 
tha amount of. salary due, were amicably 
settled at a very late hour last night, and 
not before a special committee had been ap
pointed to examine into the true inwardness 
of the case.

Before the appointing of this committee, 
Messrs. Gordon and Falconer, of Victoria, at 
the request of Rev. Mr. Macleod, briefly 
explained the reasons of the preaching in 
The Victoria theatre. Both gentlemen 
agreed in stating that Rev. Mr. Maeleod 
had only appeared in the theatre at the 
earnest request of many friends and after 
strong solicitation. Mr. Falconer, the 
treasurer of the Maeleod section of St. 
Andrew’s congregation, who was treasurer 
of the Victoria theatre campaign, positively 
aasnsed the Presbytery that Mr. Maeleod 
did not receive one cent, for his preaching 
daring August, and that there was no likeli
hood of his so doing as there were now no 
funds.

Following these explanations came more 
arguments concerning the subject matter of 
the theatre sermons.

Then Rev. A. Young (Wellington) 
to tjie rescue of a wearied seaaion end, first 
withdrawing his support, to A. Shaw’s 
motion that Rev. Mr. Macleod’s resignation be 
accepted when his salary in full be paid, 
moved the appointment of a select commit
tee of the Presbyters to arrange an amicable

received in the city, this aftemo^^tiing 

that Her Majesty had been graciously 
pleased to create Hon. C. H. Tapper a 
Knight Commander of St. Michael and St. 
George, in recognition of his services as 
British agent in connection with the Beh
ring Sea arbitration. The new knight will 
be known as Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, 
to distinguish him from his father.

The Department of Customs has derided, 
in reference to Canadian cattle which are 
being exhibited at the World’s Fair, that 
they be entitled to free

bill, on condition thatit was

returning to Canada, but the^owne™ 
must produce a certificate signed 
by Mr. Larke, Canadian commissioner, that 
the cattle were actually exhibited at Jack- 
*on Earkl 1° «gerd to quarantine matters 
the Department of Agriculture has no other 
alternative, in view of public opinion in 
Great Britain, than to enforce the ninety 
days’ quarantine, which will not be pleasant 
news to owners of animals.

A regulation of the Customs department 
provide» on Imported Indian corn, kiln 
dried and ground in Canada for human food, 
that a drawback of ninety per cent, of the 
duty be given.

Recently suspicions of Customs authorities 
at Halifax have been aroused over 
a drawback being claimed by a 
Halifax . miller. Investigation seems 
to show there is justification for the 
suspicions. Search was made and the mil
ler has paid the full value of the corn seised, 
together with the amount of duty which 
should have been paid upon it, pending the 
decision of the comptroller of customs. The 
miller partly admitted an irregularity and 
says he proposed to make an allowance to 
the Government for drawbacks wrongly ob
tained when a future claim for drawback 
was presented by him.

It continues wet weather in this district, 
which is very discouraging to farmers. The 
orope have suffered severely from rain.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell left for Victoria 
to-night en route to Australia.

Archibald Lampman, the well known 
writer, has received his promotion to a 
second-class clerkship in the Poet Office 
Department.

Sanford Fleming and hie daughter leave 
for Australia on Saturday, They sail from 
Vancouver on the 16th inst.
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PORT ANGELES TRAGEDY.
Dr. Herrick, the Victim of the Shooting, Dies 

—His Slayer in a Precarious 
Condition.

The motion carried and the following 
ire appointed to aot in that capacity : 

Rev. A. Young, Rev. Dr. Robertson,Messrs. 
Shaw and Sharpe.

The committee retired to one corner of 
the chnroh, taking with them Rev. Mr. 
Madeod. and Messrs. Bethune and Hender
son. There they remained in earnest 
saltation for two hours, at least. Finally 
they resumed their seats in the Presbytery.

Then Mr. Madeod made this statement : 
He wished, after having heard the counsels 
of older and more experienced brethren, to 
admit that he had been guilty of an error of 
judgment in having accepted the invitation 
of friends to preach the gospel to them in 
the Victoria theatre, whilst he still remain
ed pastor of St. Andrew's church. While

months.”
not J

on the ■aowners
never

quarrel with Judge S. P. Carusi, has died 
from internal hemorrhages. He was con
scious to the last and was surrounded by his 
wife, physicians and friends. An autopsy 
was held by Dr. Frizelle and Lewis, from 
whioh it waa discovered that the course of 
the bullet was downward from the right 
breast, lodging in the hip bone. A jury was 
impanelled by Coroner W. W. McGeorge, 
whioh, after bearing the evidence, rendered 
the usual verdict, with the addition that the 
jury foand that the shooting was done by 
Judge Carusi under great provocation, as

COD-

1
-

;
MIDWINTER FAIR.

Many Demands for Space Being Made—The 
Plan of the Buildings Mot Thought 

Big Enough.
San Francisco, Sept. 7,— Representa

tives oi Italian exhibitor! at Chicago called aireaohed simply at the 
pds, who might o,ther%

i ne any cmraght of "winter Exposition, to-day, and asked for Rehewed'Rlots lnDerbfi 
~6 Presbyterian J5 000 square feet in ihe meohanioal and fine —Publie Houses Broken Into and Col-

Shin his right»0 arte building, which is more than it will be Merles Attached.

three of the buildings. It is the field report that the disorders have again 
opinion of the Italian commissioner broken out and that the residents an panic 
that foreign exhibitors at Chicago will „ ,• want a large amount of space, tod they Mobs besiege the public houses,

’’ dont think the plans for the fair buildings helping themselves to what they want. Coal 
an on a large enough scale. Director-Gen- is becoming very scarce, and the Midland 
eral De Young said that H .the financial railway will have to lay off thirty passenger 
conditions were somewhat better he would A v . , ÎT1,enlarge the buildings, but under the oir- trains after Mtmday beoauseof lari, of opal, 
cumstanceahedid not think it would be m”c.hed to the M”'
possible. Space at the fair will be of two ^““T.Yorketun. overpowered a

dings. Ha- *“?* ,oroe °» police, drove out the official» 
waiians, Chinese and Japanesd have located J“d the *?riooS? deT8'
space outside and will construct their own “d They
buildings. Reports from the interior are ?” bre7!r “ve1
encouraging. £ several quarters active his Pnperty by oat mM,y barrels of
preparations for big exhibits are going on oro^ ^jen proceeded to Don-
and many of the counties have made ap- repeated the performance. There
propriatton. fo, collecting m.teriaL wtifogfo tod ^ve^we^fo!

jured. The miners made another attack on 
the Mexborongh colliery, set fire to the 
building» and threw blazing barrels down 
the shafts. A large force of polioe was 
called, and, after a great deal of clubbing, 
put the rioters to flight. The damage done 
to the mine Is not serious. Owing to the 
difficulty of procuring sufficient ooal, the 
Great Eastern railway will follow the ex
ample of the Midland railway and lav off a 
number of trains, beginning with Wednes-

mwas perfeotly certain that if the Unionists 
had frankly accepted the principle of a local" 
legislature for Ireland, and had offered in 
good faith to proceed on that line with the 
view of applying the principle in a manner 
consonant with the safety and in
tegrity of the Empire, the Liberals 
would have held out both hands 
to welcome the Unionist proposals, 
but the actions of the Unioaists in the 
House had been irreconcilable. They re-, 
minded him of a Spanish bull fight, where 
the toreadors, picadors and matadors were 
called in successively in s prolonged fight, 
until the bull was killed. Lori Salisbury 
was the matador striking the final blow. 
(Laughter.) The House of Commons had 
lingered over the Home Rule bill with solici
tude. The House of Lords gave the bill 
short notice. They treated the bill on 
an old receipt for cooking pike : 
“ Fill the pike with everything rioh and 
rare, than throw it out of the window ae 
useless. ” This summary disposal of a great 
measure entailed upon the House of Lords a 
tremendous responsibility. What means 
had been taken to fortify themselves for the 
contest in which they were preparing to en
gage t There were 113 Irish Peers sitting 
in the House of Lords, and he wanted to 
know, tor it was an important factor in the 
fight, of five sixths of the popular repre
sentatives of Ireland, how many of 
these peers in any sense represented 
any part of Ireland except Ulster. The 
House of Lords meant to fight the Irish 
people with representatives of only one 
small class. (Irish shouts of “ hear, hear ”). 
If they wished to settle the question at 
all, eventually a settlement might be 
obtained, both parties agreeing to meet in 
conference, and after a discussion, settle the 
terms on which Ireland might govern her
self. In 1886, Lord Hartington (now the 
Duke of Devonshire), and Mr. Chamber- 
lain had said that Home Rule was mainly a 
question of degree, and they had euooinctly 
and definitely laid down the limita
tions they were prepared to grant. Were 
they of the same opinion now. If so the 
Duke of Devonshire had hkn singularly ill- 
advised in moving the rejection of the 
present bill. He might have allowed the 
second reading to pasa sub silentio, and then 
got the bill into committee and manipulated 
it to his liking, and, so amended, returned 
it to the House of Commons, where, though 
the amendments might be stoutly resisted, 
a subsequent conference of the two Houses 
might haVe led to some agreement. 
Even if this course could have 
had no fruitful result, " it was 
a clear and patriotic line of action for the 
House of Lords to take. He was no enthu
siast for Home Rule. He supported it 
simply as the best of three courses open to 
the Opposition. To adopt Home Rule, 
tinne the policy of coercion or disfranchise 
Ireland.

flioting dangerous woupds. 
is practically an exoneration of the 
judge, and it is doubtful if any farther 
steps will be taken In the matter by the au
thorities.

Later developments prove that Judge 
Carusi was much more seriously injured 
than was at first supposed. His physicians, 
Dr. Strober, of this city, and Dr. Williaon, 
of Port Townsend, pronounce his condition 
precarious, and they fear that he may not 
recover. The judge is 57 years of age, and 
subjeot to severe attacks of erysipelas, 
which, it is feared, will set in now. Be
sides, it is feared that hie brain has been 
injured by the terrible blows of his assail
ant. He is, to-day, only partly conscious.

Dr. L R. Herrick, the deceased, was a 
young man, but 26 years of age. He was 
bom in Bowling Green, Ky, Four years 
ago he came to this Coast, stopping for a 
few months at Port Townsend ; but three 
years ago he located in this city, where he 
has since Tesided. His parents and a bro
ther‘and sister reside in Nashville, and have 
been notified.

Judge Carusi was bom in Washing
ton (Sty, where he resided for many 
years, practicing his profession. He, later, 
removed to Southern California, and en
gaged in business. It is said that he was 
there attacked by a half-breed Mexican. 4nd 
Indian, whom he killed in defence of his life. 
For this homicide he was not arrested, but 
folly exonerated. He has resided here 
nearly five years, during whioh time he has 
led a peaceable life, though regarded as 
very sensitive and easily offended.

verdict Neither hac 
the laws of 
He had tho

Yerat

re willing to pay the 
as due him by Rev.that

■ *1
Rev. Mr. Young next moved that, 

iving been 
. Macleod’s

the question of salary ha 
amioably settled, • Rev. Mr 
resignation of the pastorate of St. 
Andrew’s chnroh be accepted and that 
the pulpit of the said chnroh be declared 
vacant on Sunday, September 10.

The motion carried and the Rev. D. Mac- 
Rae was appointed moderator of the session

kinds, within and outside of

'

Other business transacted was the grrnt- 
fog of the request of the Wellington congre
gation that they be changed from the Home 
Mission list to the Augmented list and that 
a grant of $200 be allowed them for this 
year, they agreeing to provide a salary of 
$800 per annum for their pastor.

The petition et a number of Victorians for 
the establishment of a new Presbyterian 
congregation to be known as tho Central 
church of Victoria, with Rev. P. MoF. 
Macleod as pastor, was received in due 
course.

It wae.after midnight when the presby
tery adjourned until 9:30 o’clock this morn-

RIO JANEIRO BLOCKADED.
Brazilian Navy Revolts and Demands the 

President’s Resignation.

Valparaiso, Sept. 7.—A correspondent 
at Montevideo telegraphs that the officers 
of the naval fleet now at Rio Janeiro have 
intimated to President Peixoto that he 
should resign. The fleet consists of the 
cruisers Aquidsban, Republic» and Trajano 
and three torpedo boats. The demand of 
the officers was made by Admiral Custodio 
Jose Mello. In the fortress of Santa Cruz 
is stationed a garrison loyal to the Peixoto 
administration. They are under fighting 
orders, and are awaiting an attack on the 
fort by the squadron. The port of Rio 
Janeiro has been blockaded, 
been received officially confirming the re
ports of the revolt. All communication 
with Rio has been prohibited by the govern
ment. Word was sent from Rivera by the 
correspondent that a big fight had taken 
place, between the revolutionists under 
Sevan» and the government troops under 
Gen. Portugal. Gov. Castilho has ordered 
out all the troops in active pursuit of the 
revolutionists, but details of the fight have 
not yet oome to hand.

msHOP MARKET.-

A Buoyant Feeling Prevails and Buyers 
Begin to Offer.

Seattle, Sept. 7.—There is a more buoy
ant feeling in the hop market and dealers are 
beginning to move about more freely. Offers 
of 17 cent» have been made, In a few oases ac
cepted by the growers and in other eaees re
fused. William Cochrane, of O’Brien’s, was 
in the city a short time yesterday and stated 
to a Telegraph representative that he had 
been offered 17 cents for some and others 
of the growers he knew had likewise 
had offers at that figure. The growers 
generally are not disposed to 
tract at that figure. In view of 
very good quality of this year’s oro_ 
growers are observing all the details for cur
ing the very best quality of hop possible 
and believe they will get 20 to 25 cents. 
The crop Is not at par as to quantity, bnt 
every day proves more and more the 
excellent quality. The foliage to generally 
light aad the hop has had plenty of sun
light and consequently to filled out plump 
and solid. Had the spring been favorable 
and the vines have received a 
stead of having been held ba 
weather tbe 
been the talk

log. day.
ROBBED IN A BANK.

A Broker’s Clerk Has 65,000 Stolen From 
Him by a Nimble Fingered Thief.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—A daring robbery to 
the extent of nearly $5,000 Waa committed 
at the Hochelaga bank yesterday. Abont 3 
p.m. Chas. Meredith, broker, 83 St. Fran
cois Xavier street, sent one of his clerks to 
change some money into greenbacks. The 
clerk chosen, John Shinnick, was one who 
had been for some time in his employ and 
had proved trustworthy. The sum given 
was $5,000. The young man went to the 
Merchants’ bank and secured there a parcel 
of greenbacks amounting to $2,200. From 
the Merchants’ bank he went to the Banque 
du Peuple and received in exchange $2,200. 
In passing the Hochelaga bank Shinnik 
thought it would be safer to make one parcel 
of the two amounts, "So be went into the 
bank and laid the money on a side counter, 
near which is a supply of heavy paper for 
the use of customers in wrapping parcels of 
money. The two parcels were made into 
one, and Shinnick stepped to the teller’s 
cage to ask for a piece of string. He says 
he had his back turned only a moment, but 
when he returned to the desk the parcel 
bad disappeared. He at ones raised the 
alarm, and search was made all through the 
bank, but tbe thief was not secreted there. 
There were several persons in the bank at 
the time, but they were all engaged at vari

es, and none had seen anything nn- 
ppen. ;v

Sub-Chief Lanoy and the city detectives 
at once notified, but no trace of the 

thief could be found. The police have sev
eral theories ; the principal one to that the 
thief is a professional who has been hanging 
round the vicinity waiting for a chance to 
make a haul.

The Presbytery met again this morning, 
and before the regular business was taken 
up the following resolution» were unanim
ously adopted :

This Presbytery having heard with deep 
regret of the sadden death of Rev. R. 
Jamieson, the pioneer minister of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada in this Province, 
desire to place on record their sense of the 
deep loss the Church has thereby sustained, 
and to express to hie bereaved family sym
pathy with them in their sorrow. Mr. 
Jamieson was a man of great intellectual 
vigor, an able preacher of the Gospel and a 
faithful, devoted pastor. He took a deep 
interest in all that concerned the welfare of 
the Church, and after retiring from the 
active duties of the ministry 
attending meetings of the Presbytery and 
to help, aa his impaired health would 
allow, the work of the Cburch. The Pres
bytery notes with interest that the aad 
news 
reached

WORLD’S FAIR.

Competition Among Welsh Singers—The Col- 
umbian Liberty BeU.

CSioago, Sept. 7.—Visitors in the eoeth 
part of the grounds, yesterday, were at
tracted in greet numbers to the plaza west 
of the administration building. Resting en 
heavy piers of timber was the great Colum
bian liberty bell. Everybody wanted to 
read the inscription inside and the type
written description telling ite significance. 
Its brazen veioe will first be heart fo the 
White City proclaiming liberty on Grand 
Army day, next Saturday. Thereafter the 
bell will only be rang on great national an
niversaries. In the Welsh eistedfodd 
in the ^ competition for choruses of 
male voices for prizes of $1,500, seven choirs 
competed as follows, each choir numbering 
from fifty to sixty voioes : Cambrian male 
chorus, Pittsburg; Wilkeebarre, Pa., male 
chons; Penrhyn male ohoir, North V\ alee; 
Tabernacle "male ohoir, Salt Lake City; 
Gwent Glee society, Edwardsville, Pa.; 
Rhondba Glee society, jiouth Wales; Iowa 
World’s Fair male party, Hi'eman, Iowa. 
The awards will be announced Friday night.

con- Newe has

m

he continued

THE KAISER TALKS.
He Tells Lorraine She Is German, and the 

German Sword Will Keep Her So.

Puget Sound crop 
c of the world, 

longer any anxiety regarding pickers. Mr. 
Cochrane says the valley to full of men and 
women and all yards will start up full 
handed.

would h 
There to of Mr. Jamieson’s death has 

them while in session in 
the church at Nanaimo, whioh 
he was instrumental in organizing, and of 
which he was the first pastor. Through his 
efforts the first Presbyterian church was to- 
oated; and under his ministry the good work 
was begun, of which we see the results to
day in the large and flourishing congrega
tion, now under the pastoral care of Rev. 
D. A. McRae.

Dr. Robertson, Superintendent of Home 
Missions, was appointed to visit the churches 
in and around Victoria and to report at the 
next meeting of the Presbytery.

Rev. A. Young’s resignation from the 
pastoral charge of Wellington was accepted.

Home mission work was taken np next, 
and oocu

The fo

«1

Mmz, Sept. 7.—Emperor William, at the 
brilliant banquet tendered by the civil offi
cers, on Tuesday, referred in highly compli
mentary terms to the people of Lorraine.
Hie conclusion was, he said, that the people

boosdabï sm™r.

A îse 25 ”• »«& as- —
in the festive demeanor of the people. He This Month.

would enable the people of Lorraine to pnr- “,ved £rom the •Alaska office of the United 
sue their labors peacefully and in an orderly States Coast and Geodetic survey, state 
manner. *(I have established a home for that the international boundary line survey 
myself among you,” said the Emperor, in a parties will oome down on the steamers 
burst of feeling, “ and the great empire, of Haseler rod Patterson this month. Fremont 
whioh 1 am the head, through me, give yon Morse wrote from Sitka, E. F. Dickinson 
assurance of peace. You, aa a people, are from Juneau and O. H. Titman, Herbert G* 
German, and, by the help of God, and, also, Ogden and John E. McGrath from WranneL' 
by the help of the German sword, you will AU the letters were dated about theuuii 
remain a German people and a German prov-1 week of August, and It was expected the

vessels would leave Sitka on the lrt inst.

1cou-


if coercion were to be continued 
the future of Ireland would be deplorable. 
Secret societies would again be formed 
and the reign of assassination would be 
renewed.
instrument, but it demanded continuity 
which it never could obtain. The dtofran 
chiaement of Ireland was an impossible 
course. Home Rule, therefore, was the 
only alternative. In conclusion, Lord Rose
bery said that the present biU was undoubt
edly an experiment, bat most legislation 
was experimental, rod Irish legislation 
necessarily so. It was a large and generous 
experiment. It was not a leap in the dark, 
bnt a leap in the light. It was a leap to
wards the reconciliation of two nations too 
long divided. It was a stride towards the 
adjustment of local business, enabling the 
British people to support the vast and varied 
burdens of Empire. Lord Rosebery was

:|HE GOT AWAY.
A Bobber Shoots His

He Had Robbed.
iCoercion was a valuaable

Stockton, Cal. Sept. 7.—A lone high
wayman stepped out from a pile of straw on 
the lane between Copperoplls and the Son
oma roads, eight mUes east of this city, yes
terday, antf stopped Mrs. E. Austin, teachei 
of the Mount Carmel school, and pointing a 
pistol at her head demanded her valuables. 
She denied having any money. He pulled 
the trigger, but the" weapon did not fire. 
He then snatched her cape from hei 
shoulders and seized her eold watch and 
made off. 
dressed and
completely hid hfo face except his 
Mrs. Austin sent word to her ho

cue cage 
usual ha

were

pied the greater part of the day. 
flowing standing committees w 

appointed :
Home Missions—Revs.

was

D.i A. McRae, D. 
MacRae, A. Young, Messrs. A. Shaw and 
A. Sharpe.

Sabbath School—Revs. Dr. Campbell, D. 
MacRae, and Mr. Thornton Fell 

Foreign Missions—Dr. Milne, Revs. Dr.

■The fellow was fairly 
wore a mask

He turned, when preparing to die.
To the company that would have insured him 

But now the big goat won’t apply, ,
Because Eseljays Lozenges cured him.—Insurance Item. inoe.”

tes!m

who was working a harvester half a mile 
away and Informed him ot the robbery. 
Austin mounted a horse and gave chase, 
following the man, who kept the road. Aus
tin thought the robber to be an insane man 
and did not arm himself with any weapon, 
and as the man’s pistol did not explode 
when he attempted to fire it, Austin con
sidered it not loaded. When Austin got 
within a few feet of him he called to him to 
stop, and he was answered by the fellow 
wheeling quickly and firing a shot that 
went through Austin’s arm at the elbow. 
Austin’s horse jumped and .he went over hie 
side to the ground, where he was fired at 
again, the bullet plowing along the left 
of hie face, but doing little damage. Austin 
jumped to hie feet and started to ran, when 
a third shot cut his suspenders in two, but 
did not enter the body. The ' highwayman 
made his escape and Austin was brought to 
this city for surgical attendance, while 
Sheriff Cunningham and officers are In pur-

side

suit.

FIGURING THE COST.
It Will Take Over ftovën Million Dollars to 

Deport All Chinese Under the 
Geary Act.

Washington, Sept. 7.—Secretary Car
lisle, Attorney-General Olney, Assistant- 
Secretary Hamlin, Senator White, of Cal
ifornia, and Congressman Geary, of Cali
fornia, have been in consultation during the 
past few days ae to what means are at tbe 
disposal of the Government to carry out the 
Geary law as to the deportation of Chinese 
in the United States Who failed to comply 
with the provision»-of the Geary law as to 
registration. No formal conclusion was ar
rived at, but it to understood that the 
Government, in view of the deôtoion of the 
United States supreme court and the de
cisions rendered to conformity thereto, es
pecially the one rendered by Judge Ross, 
of California, has decided to execute 
the law as far ae the means at hand 
will permit. The Treasury Department 
had, at the beginning of the present fiscal 
year, $50,000 for carrying out of the vari
ous Chinese laws, pay of inspectors, etc. 
Of this sum, it to saidroat not more than 
$15,000 to available for deportation pur- 
poses. The offioial registration of Chinese, 
as made by internal revenue collectors, ss 
provided by the Geary laws, was 13,000. 
Mr. Geary’s estimate is that there are 
105,000 unregistered. Chinamen in the 
United States, and all of these are «abject 
to deportation for not having complied 
with the law. The regulation price 
of transportation of Chinese from San 
Francisco to China to $36 per head, 
in lota of five. In large numbers, this cost, 
it to thought, ' would be lowered. The 
Ttreaaury Department estimates that it will 
cost on an average an additional $35 for 
each Chinaman deported, in costs of courts 
and other expenses of arrest and conviction, 
or $70 per head for each Chinaman deport
ed. Tito Would bring up the the total cost 
in case all the unregistered Chinese are dé
porté* to abont $7 An official re

fa now being prepared. In the meantime, 
the Chinese will be deported as long as the 
$16,000 lasts.

------^ m
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.

A World’s Executive Committee on the Work 
Recommended and Endorsed-

St. Louis, Sept. 7.—At the Sunday 
school convention, the executive committee 
reported, recommending, among other 
things, the appointment of Sunday school 
workers for Japan ; also workers for the 
countries of southeast Europe, whioh can
not be reaoheirby English workers, purely 
because of antagonism of nationality. Fur
ther, in order to reach a well-defined 
basis for future action, the committee 
recommends a plan to arouse 
thusiaam by conventions instituted in 
Sunday school work, in all lands, 
and to promote acquaintance and fellowship 
among workers engaged in the field. Among 
other features of this plan fa the appoint
ment of an executive committee on Sunday 
aehool work throughout the world, to con
sist of a chairman and vice chairman and 
four members from the United States, one 
from Canada, five from tbe United King
dom, and one or more from other countries 
cooperating; this committee to appoint well 
known and experienced workers and pay 
them for services. The committee farther 
endorsed the International lesson system ; 
approved the home class department ; de
nounced the liquor traffic, and recommend
ed holding the next convention in 1898 
The report wae adopted and the convention 
adjourned sine die.

en-

RECLAIMING THE DESERT.
Scheme to Irrigate Arizona’s Arid Waste 

Being Organized.
Los Angeles, Sept. 7.—The reclamation 

of 200,000 acres of the Mojave desert to one 
ot the most stupendous enterprises ever un
dertaken in Southern California, and from 
the indications the project will go through. 
The plan to to irrigate the large acreage near 
the mining town of Victor, in San Bèr- 
nardino county, this side of the Needles. 
The company having the project under con
sideration fa the Victor Irrigation company. 
Some of the best engineers of the state have 
reported the enterprise as a most feasible 
one and very promising. It fa understood that 
the lands thus irrigated will be colonized, 
when that part of the desert can be ex
pected to blossom as the rose.

FREIGHT BUSINESS.
Decided Revival Shown by Railroad Receipts 

and Shipments.
Seattle, Sept. 7.—A sure sign of a revi

val of business is found in the increase of 
freight business done by the railroads, 
whioh has been quite notioeable in the last 
week. A month ago It was the exception 
for the Northern Pacific to receive ten 
loads of freight a day of all kinds, and this 
would include but one or two oars of 
ohandise. Daring the last week, however, 
the receipts have grown until the total 
reaches fifty to sixty cars a day, including 
ten of merchandise. The balance is grain, 
feed, hay and fruit. The increase to attri
buted to the laying in of fall stocks by the 
merchants as well as to the movement of 
crops.
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Ube Colonist other surface drains ? If we are rightly in

formed, the consent of the Cofan cil has never 
been obtained to either of these extraor- The House of Lords has done what every

one, Home Rulers is well is Unionists, 
knew it would do. It his rejected Mr.

an. over-

the home rule bill. more inclined to be strained, then they hive 
been for some time. So much his this, in 
the opinion of some observers, been the 
oo*6, thit they hive oome to the conclusion 
thit the sooner Greet Britain joins the 
triple alliance the better it will be both for 
her and for the peace of Europe. It is said 
that the Emperor of Germany is not well 
pleased that England has kept out of the 
alliance so long. In his opinion it is both 
the interest and the duty of Great Britain 
actively to aid him and his allies in keeping 
the peace of'Europe.

VERT RAVAGE.

The Sin Francisco Call is very far indeed 
from being satisfied with the award of the 
Behring Sea arbitrators. It is greatly dis
appointed and it is at no pains to conceal 
its dissatisfaction. In a late number it says :

The Chicago Inter Ocean considers it a 
“ deeply significant and highly encouraging 
fact that no tribunal for the settlement of 
an international difficulty has been organ
ized which did not accomplish its purpose.” 
From present appearances the Behring Sea 
arbitration accomplished its object 
what too effectually. Its object was to 
settle a dispute ; the dispute is settled by 
practically removing the cause. Under 
the decision the United  ̂ta tee has no right 
in the seals which will warrant the expense 
of protecting that right. So completely is 
the title of the United States to property in 
seals extinguished that it may be thought 
wise policy to extinguish seal life so far as 
the Prybiloff Islands are concerned. This, 
at least, is the course suggested by ex-Secre- 
tary Tracy as a proper one to take in case 
the right of property in seals should be 
denied. If the United States should kill 
the . Whole herd of seals while they are 
domiciled on the islands there would be no 
more work for poachers, and there would 
be no seal problem to disturb the relations 
of the United States and England.

There is no chance of the United States 
Government carrying out the threat sug
gested by ex-Secretary Tracy. The Com
mercial Company has got too good a thing, 
and it has too many friends in high places 
to permit suoh a proposal as a general mas
sacre of the seals merely for spite being 
listened to for a moment.

THE FIJI ISLANDS^It is very doubtful whether a system con
sidered an abominable nuisance in one part 
of the city could be legally transferred to 
any other part of it. Now about conven
ient positions—this is all bosh. Any one 
wanting a hack can get it by telephone 
from any stable, and if the hack man are 
not satisfied with this and are bound to 
solicit customers, let them stand in the 
streets without their cabs and telephone to 
their stables when any one wants them for 
a job. Ratepayer.

[FINANCE AND
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1883.

dinary and, as we contend, altogether illegal 
proceedings. Converting the surface drains 
into sewers and making the outfall sewer do 
duty both of sewer and surface drain is, we 
understand, the work of men who had not 
the slightest warrant for what they did.

SEWER AND DRAIN COMMISSION
ERS.

Stocks in New York St 
Clews’ Wall 1 

Circular.

A Traveller Talks About This Next 
Stopping Place for Australian 

Steanu-rs.

AN OUTRAGEOUS PROCEEDING.

The manner in which the merchants of 
Victoria have been treated with respect to 
the landing of freight from the Warrimoo is 
-only another instance of the unjust way 
’in which the Canadian Pacific treats Vic
toria whenever it has a chance to do it an 
injustice. The Warrimoo had on board 
3,243 packages of freight for Victoria and 
1,857 for Vancouver. It is plain that it was 
the duty of the agent of the steamship to 
have the freight for Victoria landed with 
the least possible delay. There could be no 
exonse for departing without discharging 
the whole of it at its port of destination. 
But, instead of doing what 
and business obligation required, the C.P.R. 
agent ordered the vessel to go on to Van
couver when but a very small part of her 
freight for Victoria was landed, 
trary to the promise given by the agent 
but a very short time previous to the 
steamer’s departure.

The explanation given on behalf of the 
agents of the steamship company does not 
mend matters. It is that they have made 
a new arrangement by which freight for the 
Sound is to be forwarded from Vancouver 
instead of from Victoria, where it can be 
handled with most convenience to shippers 
and consignees alike. No notification of 
this change was given to the shippers, and 
in consequence the packages for Victoria 
and for the Sound were so mixed in the hold 
of the vessel that they could not be readily 
separated. To save themselves trouble, 
arising solely from their own inconsiderate 
action, thé agents deliberately sacrificed the 
interests of all the Victoria merchants to 
whom fruit had been shipped, in violation 
of a pledge distinctly given when 
the first vessel of the line arrived. Mr. F. W. 
Ward, the representative sent by the Steam
ship company from Australia, then pleaded 
ignorance of the geographical situation, and 
said : “ We were strangers on the first 
trip, and did not know just how to proceed 
We understand the situation now, however, 
and each steamer will in future tie up at 
the outer wharf, on both inward» and out
ward passages, and handle all Victoria 
business directly there.”

The whole proceeding is looked upon as 
sn outrage by the mercantile community 
in the city. They say it is of a piece with 
the treatment Victoria has hitherto received 
at the hands of the C.P.R. There are some 
who declare that those who have played 
Victoria this mean and shabby trick will 
gain nothing by what some of them may re
gard as their cleverness.

Gladstone’s Home Rule bill by 
whelming majority. The preservation of 
the Union intact was, no doubt, the princi
pal motive of the Lords in opposing the bilL 
Whether right or wrong, a very large pro
portion of the most intelligent men in Great 
Britain believe that the granting of Home 

•Rule to Ireland on the terms contained in 
Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule bill would be a 
long step toward the dissolution of the 
Union, and they are determined that the 
integrity of the Empire must be preserved 
at any cost. Their sympathy with Irish 
landholders had no doubt much to do with 
their opposition to the Home Rule bill. They 
were satisfied that if the Irish people 
were allowed the full control of their 
affairs, they would in a very short time find 

to dispossess the land proprietors of 
Ireland, great and small. The policy of 
the Nationalists, particularly their Plan of 
Campaign, showed that they are fiercely 
hostile to landlordism, and gave their op
ponents reason to believe that if they had 
the power they would not permit a single 
landlord to remain in the country. Then 
again, the opponents of Home Rule, both in 
and ont of the House of Lords, believe 
that, if Mr. Gladstone’s Bill were allowed to 
pass, the rights of the minority in Ireland, 
from a religious point of view, would not be 
respected. They consequently considered 
that justice to the Protestant minority re
quired that they should do what they could 
to oppose the enactment of a law granting 
Home- Rule to Ireland. These, without 
doubt, are the three principal oauges of op
position to Home Rule in the House of 
Lords, and indeed in the whole of Great 
Britain—determination to preserve the in
tegrity of the Empire, sympathy with the 
landlords of Ireland, and fear that the Pro
testant minority would be oppressed and 
prosecuted.

The feeling against the measure and 
against Mr. Gladstone for introducing it is 
exceedingly strong, and it now remains to 
be seen whether the House of Commons or 
the House of Lords represents the feelings 
and convictions of the majority of the people 
of the Three Kingdoms on the subject of 
Mr. Gladstone’s scheme of Home Rule. 
There are many who believe that the nation 
is with the House of Lords in this matter, 
and that the House of Commons', as at 
present constituted, does not represent the 
wishes and desires of the people on the sub* 
ject of Home Rule. The action of the 
House of Lords has given the people another 
opportunity of expressing their will on this 
very important subject. In rejecting Mr. 
Gladstone’s Bill that body has performed its 
function in being a check on legislation 
that may be hasty, crude and not in accord
ance with the wishes of the nation. When 
the people are appealed to again upon it, its 
fate will, for a time at any rate, be decided 
If there is a majority in its favor the Lords 
will, in all probability, withdraw their 
opposition, but if the people decide against 
it a ministry will come in£o power opposed 
to Home Rule for Ireland. The battle of 
Home Rule, then, is to be fought over again 

Great Britain and Ireland. How will it 
decided ?

Kick Yield From the Soil—The Na
tives Well Treated and 

Contented.

Bradstreeta’Review—E: 
Larger This Yei 

Last,
AUSTRALIAN TRADE.

Meeting Will Be Held to Formulate Require
ments to Lay Before Hon. Mr.

BoweU.

When Hon. Mackenzie Bowel!, Minister 
of the Department of Trade and Commerce, 
arrives here next week to discuss with the 
B..C. Board of Trade the question of devel
oping trade with Australia, as he proposes 
doing prior to leaving for the Southern col
onies, the Council of the Board will be in a 
position to lay before him the views of the 
merchants of Victoria in precise and distinct 
shape. It is felt that the opportunity af
forded should be made the most of, and in 
order that this may be done the whole mat
ter will be discussed at length and in detail 
at the Board of Trade meeting, on Tues
day afternoon, after the cold-storage 
business has been dealt with. This was de
cided upon at the meeting of the Council 
held yesterday morning, and a special re
quest . is now made that all who are inter 
ested in the trade will endeavor to be pres
ent. In the meantime the secretarv of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade has been com
municated with and has been asked to say 
what the Vancouver Board proposes to do. 
The B. C. Board of Trade will, however, 
act for itself in the matter, and having been 
the first to take it up is most keenly inter
ested. There is no doubt that the action of 
the B. C._ Board of Trade in soliciting the 
co-operation of other boards throughout 
Canada had much to do with the movement 
for closer trade relations with Australia, and 
with the continued assistance of other mer 
cantile bodies it is hoped that the outcome 
of the negotiations to be entered into will 
be satisfactory.

It will be within the memory of our read
ers that on two occasions by-laws for theoon- 
struotion of acombinedsystem of sewers were 
submitted to the ratepayers and were de
feated. In 1891, the separate system, to be 
constructed under the control of Sewerage 
Commissioners, was proposed; the Commis
sioners having been appointed by by-law, 
the loan to initiate the works was carried by 
a large majority. Without the appointment 
of the Commissioners it is very doubtful 
whether the ratepayers would have author
ized a loan.

The proceedings of the Council in 1892 
and 1893 dearly showed the public the 
desire of several of its members to ignore 
the Commissioners, and to vest the whole 
control of sewer and drain construction in 
the Council. This, we contend, is a direct 
breach of faith with the public, who have 
shown their opinion of the matter on two 
occasions by refusing to provide funds to be 
expended at the discretion of the Council 
for the continuance and completion of the 
work.

How does the case stand now ? The 
Council are appropriating a fund, voted for 
an entirely different purpose, viz : for the 
construction of surface or storm water 
drains, to build sewers—for it is obvious a 
surface drain, to which sewerage is admit
ted, becomes a sewer, and more, it becomes 
a sewer of the combined system, which has 
twice, and with good reason, been rejected 
by the ratepayers.

When the Royal Commission sat to in
vestigate the alleged misdeeds of a previous 
Council, one of the most serious charges 
made was that of spending money, voted for 

* one purpose, upon another. The expendi
ture to which we refer, is not made unwit
tingly, but after repeated warning, and we 
are not sure that the members of the Council 
who have authorized the course now being 
pursued cannot be held personally respon
sible for every dollar of the drainage fund 
which has been so improperly expended.

The public have in the most emphatic 
manner forbidden the Council to oohstruct 
sewers; though it is probable that if the 
ratepayers were certain that the Council 
would act in good faith, and vest the con
trol of the expenditure in commissioners, a 
general desire for the completion of the sys
tem would be evinced, most of the rate
payers being fully aware that the work 
carried out by the Commissioners'would be 

' better and more faithfully performed and 
that the percentage for salaries and super
intendence would be considerably less 
than that incurred for public works of any 
description under the __ sole control of the 
Council,

some-
New York, Sept. 8.- 

morrow will say: For the 
cord American as well as 
stocks decreased during 
bere, in Canada and afloat 
ope, aggregated 150,000, 
September 1; about doubt 
held in 1889, 1890 or in 
than one third heavier tl 
in 1892. 
slightly last week, while he 
Exports of wheat from b 
United States this week (fl 
from Montreal were 4,S 
against 5,092 000 last wee 
year ago, 4,726,000 bushels 
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Half way between Honolulu and Sydney 
are the Fiji Islands, and in the very 
future, probably, the Warrimoo 
Miowera will make Suva, the Island

and

tal, a regular port of call. The three weeks' 
trip to Australia will thus be so divided— 
in three almost equal parts—as to break the 
monotony of the voyage, and from the point 
of view of freight Suva ought to prove in 
time as good a customer as Honolulu 
is. That will mean a great deal for the 
line.

THE NICARAGUA CANAL.

It is disheartening to learn that the 
Nicaragua Canal Construction Company is 
in difficulties. It is hard to understand 
why an enterprise which is calculated to do 
so much good and which affords so fair a 
prospect of being profitable to those who 
undertake it, should languish for want of 
support. A year or two ago it appeared as 
if the canal would be constructed in a 
short time with very little difficulty. Men 
of standing and influence, among whom was 
the President of the United States, 
favorably disposed towards it, and its pro
jectors and advocates were sanguine of sue 
cess. The project had. many and powerful 
enemies, but it was believed that their op
position would not prevent the construc
tion of the canal in the near future. But 
it appears that they, aided by the general 
and deep depression that prevails, have 
succeeded in giving the Nicaragua Canal 
scheme a set-back from which it is not like
ly soon to recover. That they have killed it 
we do not believe. The advantages which 
not only the United States but the whole 
civilized world are to derive from the canal 
are so many and so great that it cannot fail. 
As soon as confidence is restored and enter
prising and far-seeing men are in a position 
to think calmly over the project and to 
judge it solely on its merits, we feel 
fident that it will revive. Means will be 
obtained to go on with its construction and 
it will be completed in spite of all obstacles 
and discouragements. The world wants 
the Nicaragua Canal, and it will l&ve it 
sooner or later.
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One of the passengers on the Austral! 

steamer which has just reached Victoria, is 
J. Johnson, now on his way from Australia 
to the West Indies, but who has 
seven years on the Fiji Islands. Mr. John
son is quite sanguine as to the advantage 
to be derived from jncluding the Islands on 
the Canadian-Australian route.

“ The grouft” he says, “ consists of up. 
wards of two hundred islands, lying alxmt 
1,750 miles or five and a half days steaming 
from Sydney. Their only regular commun!, 
cation with the outside world at present, is 
furnished by a steamer running fortnightly 
to Sydney, in New South Wales, and an
other running in alternate fortnights to 
Auckland, in New Zealand. Sailing vessels 
from England occasionally arrive with sup. 
plies.

“ Having been ceded by the chiefs to the 
* British crown, the islands were formally 

annexed in 1874. They are governed as a 
crown colony. The Governor, who is also 
Colonial Secretary and Commissioner of 
Native Affairs, is Sir John Bates Thurston, 
who has been in the islands
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UTILIZ'NG FISH OFFAL.
To the Eraser River Canners:

Gentlemen : —Since I have had the honor 
to represent British Columbia in London, 
the question of how to best utilize the fish 
offal of our canneries has occupied a prom
inent position in my mind.

Whilst engaged upon this difficult ques
tion, some six years ago, I had the pleasure 
to meet a scientific gentleman, who has 
successfully solved several difficult chemical 
problems. He at once showed me that sal
mon offal could easily be controverted into an 
excellent fish guano, and conducted an exper
iment, at which I was present, the result of 
which obtained a gold medal at the Fishery 
Exhibition, held in London in the year 1883.

I found that there were several difficulties 
to be overcome before this discovery could 
be of ansr practical benefit to our Province.

1st. The difficulty of preserving and col
lecting the offal until after the rush of work 
caused by the fish run.

The question whether the fish offal 
could be converted into fish guano, in such 
quantities and of such a quality as to war
rant investors 4» risk their capital.

3rd. To improve, if possible, the old pro
cess of burning the offal, which in itself is a 
nuisance, and very seldom produces a uni
form quality of guano, from a chemical 
point of view, and by which the oil contain
ed in the offal is lost, and only partly de
stroyed, to the detriment of the guano 

These are the problems which have been 
successfully solved after years of patient 
and persevering experimenting. The in
ventor of this valuable discovery, to make 
assurance doubly sure, placed the matter in 
the hands of an independent and eminent an
alytical chemist. This gentleman’s report, 
together with three samples obtained from 
the result of working out this new discovery 
from fish offal, I.6., 1st, fish offal preserved 
for six months ; 2nd, fish guano ; 3rd, fish 
oil, I have already had the honor to lay be
fore the Victoria, Vancouver and New 
Westminster Boards of .Trade. I under
stand that you are willing to grant a bonus 
to anyone who will help you to dispose of 
what is now a nuisance, and that you will 
also willingly give the offal to anyone who 
will carry it away for you.

To enable the gentlemen interested in 
this discovery to raise the necessary capital 
for the manufactory of guano and fish oil, a 
bonus of £40 per annum from each cannery 
on the Fraser river will be required, as for 
the present it is contemplated only to use 
the offal collected from the canneries of the 
Fraser river, where the factory will be es
tablished. There being, I understand, 
twenty-one canneries on the Fraser, this 
will yield an annual subsidy of £840, which 
sum at 4 per cent., will provide a capital of 
£21,000. If you will guarantee this bonus 
to your respective municipalities, and the 
municipalities will guarantee same to the 
Guano Co., I am of the opinion that the 
necessary capital to place the plant and 
machinery and to commence operations, 
can be raised on this side. In return for 
this subsidy, all arrangements will be made 
by the patentee with the company to be 
formed.

1st. The cannera will incur no expense in 
getting rid of their offal.

2nd.' That they will receive a certain in
terest in the profits of the company, either 
a royalty of 5 per cent, per annum interest 
on the net profits of the company, or 5s. per 
ton of guano and 10s. per ton of fish oil. 
It is calculated that the annual supply of 
salmon’ and other fish offal wiR yield an 
annual output of guano of 960 tone, and 480 
tons of fish oil, the royalty above mentioned 
would therefore be £480 per annum, which 
no doubt will be; greatly augmented, when, 
in the course of a year or two, the offal 
from the Skeena and other places will be 
supplied. But in order that the province 
may reap the benefit of this valuable dis
covery by next season, it is necessary that 
no time should be lost in arranging essential 
preliminaries.

I have the honor to be„gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

H. C. Breton,
Agent-General for British Columbia.

33 Finsbury Circus,
London, E.C., August 14.

TO MOVE THE HACKS. since he was a
young man, and was a member of the Fijian 
parliament under King Cakabau. He pre
sides over the Legislative Council, whose 
members are all nominated by the 
After the annexation the native chiefs 
provided for by being appointed governors, 
or “ rokos,” as they are called, of the sev
eral districts into which the islands are 
divided. A native parliament, called the 
“ Yei Bosse,” is held once a year, the mem
bers being all chiefs over a certain rank, 
who discuss affairs affecting the natives 
only, and make representations to the Gov
ernor, who formally opens the native parlia
ment and then leaves the chiefs to deliber
ate in private.

“ The population of the islands is close on 
125,000, the native Fijians numbering about 
110,000. There are between 2,000 and 2,500 
whites, and the remainder are Indian 
ooolies, Polynesians and Chinese. The 
climate is very pleasant and healthy, 
aging about 75 degrees in one season s 
degrees in the other. The heat is always 
tempered by the trade winds. In the season 
from December to March there is a pretty 
considerable rainfall, but the rest of the 
year is very fine.

" Volcanic in its nature, the soil is ex
ceedingly productive. The chief products 
are sugar, bananas, pineapples, yams, tea 
and coffee, bread-fruit, plantains, peanuts, 
taro, oocoenuts, maize and arrowroot. Theex- 
port ot-bananas and pineapple* to New Zea
land and Australia is very large, The yam, 
which in Fiji takes the place of the 

’ potato, is a highly popular article of diet 
with the white population. Many prefer it 
to the potato, and there ought to be a good 
market for it if exported to America. Yams 
are obtainable all the year round, and sell 

. at about £2 per ton. Coffee growing has 
been almost abandoned for the present, 
owing to the ravages of a disease imported 
from Ceylon. Oranges grow all the year 
round, but having been altogether neglected 
are of poor quality. The pines and bananas 
are very good, and in great favor. The tea 
is of high quality, but is mostly used for 
local consumption, the industry being as 
yet only in its infancy.

_ “ Sugar is the great staple. The planta- 
space not tions are chiefly owned by the Colonial 

be sufficient other locations can be had. Sugar Co., of Sydney, who export the entire 
One of the most important conditions in Product to the Australian colonies. The 

the by-law will be the provision that the ^bor employed was mostly kanaka until 
streets where hacks or express wagons are “ven or eight years ago, when the Fijian 
allowed to stand shall be swept dean every government made an agreement with India 
morning before 9 o’clock and the refuse be f°r the importation of coolies, of whom there 
all carted away. This provision will pre- *re now 6.000 or 6,000 employed. The 
vent the presence of the vehicles and horses laborers are well looked after by inspectors 
becoming a nuisance and will keep the °* immigration, who make frequent visits to 
stands clean and attractive at all times. the plantations. The kanakas are not paid 

In Eastern Canadian oitiee the regulations in . money, but in trade, mainly cloth, 
governing backs and express wagons, more knives, hatchets and similar articles, which 
particularly as to stands, are considerably *re sold under gov-mment supervision at 
more stringent than those in force here. Pr*°e* determined by contract. The pay of 
For instance, in Montreal it is provided that tlle kanakas is not extravagant, being £3, or 
at no time, except at the depots or wharves $1®, a year, so that at the end of the three 
on the arrivals of trains or steamers, shall year® for which they contract they have $45 
there be more than six vehicles on any °°.m*n8 to them. Of course they are main- 
stand. This rule is very strictly enforced, ts*ne^ By the planters, who also pay their 
the result being that there is never any passage money to Fiji and make a deposit to 
overcrowding. When hacks or express °°ver the cost of their passage back. The 
wagons are drawn up in line on any street °°°Bes get an average of a shilling a day. 
they must be at least twenty feet apart ac- The native Fijians live by fishing, or by the 
cording to the regulations. This rule has cultivation of small tracts of land, allotted 
been law in Victoria, but, as a matter of them by the Crown. They are well 
fact, it has not been satisfactorily carried adapted for working, but the government 
out. Aid. Belyea’s by-law, will, it is under- discourages their employment on the planta- 
stood, make strict regulations for the gov- tionB*
ernment of the stand, and, as is equally es- Suva, the capital, is on the island of Viti 
sential, provide the means of carrying them Levu, the largest in the group, and it is on 
out. The by-law will be introduced on thie island that the sugar industry is princi- 
Monday night. pally carried on, the plantations being on

either side of the river Rewa. The popula
tion of the town is between 800 and 900 
whites, engaged in trading and in the gov
ernment service. The merchants are of 
several nationalities, but principally British.
The "harbor of Suva is large and deep, and 
beingland-looked affords perfect shelter.

“ There hre three newspapers—the Fiji 
Times, published three times a week at 
Suva; the Polynesian Gazette, published at 
Levuka, the old capital of the group, on the 
island of Ovalau; and a paper called the 
Name ta, in the native tongue, devoted to 
the Fijian interests and published under 
Government auspices, politics being 
eschewed. There are state schools for the 
whites, and the missionaries have a college 
which is doing great good. The mission
aries are mainly Roman Catholics and 
Methodists. There are Episcopal churches 
in Suva and Levuka.

“The costume of the natives is very 
simple, consisting of a cotton shirt and sulu, Le
er loin cloth. The taste for clothing will j 
have to be acquired. .<

“Trade with the Islands has already J 
reached considerable proportions, the im
ports being about $1,000,000 annually, and 
the exports $1,500,000. When the ex
pected direct connection with the great 
centres of the world is given by the Cana
dien-Australien steamship line and the pro
posed Pacific cable, the Island ought to in
crease very rapidly in importance and 
prosperity.”
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AltL Belyea Gives Notice of a By-Law 
to Be Introduced at Next 

Monday’s Meeting.

crown.
were

Stands to Be Provided on Several 
Streets and Regulations to 

Be Made Therefor.A PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS.

One of the most singular assemblages 
ever thought of is the Parliament of 
Religions, which is to meet in Chicago this 
week. It is to be composed of eminent men 
of all religions, Christian and non-Christian. 
The gentleman who has been most active in 
arranging this extraordinary meeting is a 
minister of the Presbyterian church, the 
Rev. Henry Barrows, D.D., pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church, of Chicago.

There will be at that congress, English, 
Irish, Scotch, United States and Canadian 
divines of various Christian denominations. 
There will be able representatives of Juda
ism. The Buddhists of India will have 

. their advocates, and the followers of Con
fucius will attend to give a reason for the 
faith that is in them. There will be 
Mahommedans from Turkey and Parsecs 
from India. Hindooiam will have its ex
ponents, and the Theiete of varions 
tries will be there to propound their views. 
It dees not appear that the Latter Day 
Saints are to have a representative in the 
Parliament of Religions.

The subjects to be discussed are exclu
sively religious. As many of our readers 
would like to know what these men, differ
ing so widely in religions beliefs, intend to 
talk about, we reproduce the programme for 
each day, from the 11th'to the 27th of the 
present month.

1. Addresses of welcome, responses, etc. 
2, God. 3, Man. 4, Religion, essentially 
characteristic of humanity. 6, Systems of 
religion. 6, Saered books of the world. 7, 
Religion and the family. 8, The religions 
leaders of mankind. 9, Religion in its rela
tion to the natural sciences, end to arte and 
letters. 10, Religion in its relation to mor
ale. 11, Religion and social problems. 12, 
Religion and oivil society. 13, Religion 
and the love of mankind. 14, The present 
religions condition of Christendom. 15, 

masses. The Religious re-union of Christendom. 16, 
countries The religions union of the whole human 

family. 17, Elements of perfect religion as 
reoogqfzed and set forth in the different his
toric faiths.

sense The discussion of some of these subjects 
by men of different religions most be in
tensely. interesting. The disouesione are, 
we think, not intended to be controversial, 
but it is hard to ses how, in an assemblage 
of men differing so widely in opinion on 
many subjects, controversy can be avoided. 
It may be that one of the results of the 
deliberations of this singular Congress of 
men of many races and tongues and religions 

con- will be to find out that the religions of the 
world do not differ so widely as we have 
been accustomed to believe, and that true 
virtue end genuine goodness are pretty 
much the same in all countries and 
men of all races and all creeds. At any 
rate, if this does not turn out to be the case, 
interchange of thought and opinion and 
opportunities for close observation may have 
the effect of causing men of different races 
and beliefs to understand each other better, 
and to make them more tolerant and 
charitable than they have been heretofore. 
The Congress can scarcely fail to have a 
liberalizing effect on those who feel an in
terest in its discussions. Mach more than 
half of the antipathies and prejudices that 
exist among Christians are, there can be no 
doubt, the result of ignorance and estrange
ment, end is it not more than likely that if we 
knew more about the beliefs and the virtues 
of onr fellow men who are not Christians 
we would think of them more kindly and 
conduct ourselves towards them 
charitably t Even the portraits of some of 
the “ heathens ” who are to attend the Con
gress of Religions, dispose us to think kindly 
of them. It is hard to believe that men 
with suoh faoes are bad men.

2nd.
Aid. A. L. Belyea, who, at the last meet

ing of the City Council, expressed himself 
•o strongly on the hack stand nuisance on 
Government street, baa now made the first 
practical move in the matter and gives the 
necessary notice that on Monday evening 
next he will introduce a by-law dealing with 
the question. What it is proposed to do 
with the hacks is not definitely known, bat 
certain it is from Government street they 
must go. * »

It is understood that the new by-law will 
provide several hack stands centrally located 
at various points, any one of which will be 
as convenient, or nearly aa convenient, as 
the,present onepn Government street. The 
express stand question is also to be dealt 
with, as there are numerous complaints 
made about " the Yates street nuisance, 
caused by the express horses standing on 
that thoroughfare. It is quite probable 
that amongst other locations provided for 
haok stands, the following streets will be 
named : Douglas street from Yates to 
Johnson; Broad street from Yates to John 
son, and Fort street from Government west 
to Store or Langley. As it is even more 
important that express wagons ehonld be aa 
near as possible to the mercantile estab
lishments, due provision will be made for 
them. They will probably be placed on 
Yates from Langley west to Store, on Fort 
from Langley south to Store, and on Bastion 
square from Courthouse south to Store. 
This should provide ample accommodation 
for all, but should the
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THE PERVERSIONS.

The City Engineer’s letter to the Mayor 
and Board of Aldermen of the 4th inst. 
contains the following sentence : “ The con
tracts being executed by Mr. F. Adams and 
"Messrs. Harrison & Walkley, comprise the 
Cook and View street drains and some of 
■their principal branches, the drainage 
'from all,of which it is proposed to convey 
into the ontfall sewer near Southgate street, 
through which it will be discharged at 
Clover Point, provision being made by 
means of an overflow to allow only so much 

-of the storm water (?) to empty into the 
main sewer as will not overtax its oapaoity 
for carrying off sewerage until the popu
lation of the city is far greater than it is at 
present.”

We have italicised the words “storm 
water ” in the above sentence to ask whether 
—if the drains and their branches are con
verted into sewers as is proposed by mem
bers of the City Council—the liquid so 
-carried down -to the “ outfall sewer ” can 
be properly called “ storm water.” Will it 
not be the flushing of a sewer that very 
badly needed cleansing? Provision, the 
reader sees, is made to allow the fluid or 
semi-fluid, if there is too much of it, to flood 
the land near the outfall. Is that soil of suoh 
* na'nre as will readily absorb the sewage,
-or will it remain on the surface unabaorbed,
•a nuisance spreading not only offensive 
gases but disease over a considerable area.
The residents of that part of Cook street 
cannot feel comfortable at the prospect 
-opened op to them by Mr. Wilmot’e letter.
They know now that some members of the 
•City propose to oonvert the View street New York Evening Post has at length die- 
drain and some of its principal branches . „
intosewera, to allow the sewage to run into noïïhi’s 0**^1 “edmtaUtration^but th“ 
the Cook street dram, and then, when there United States, which is responsible. Pay- 
is too much of it for the sewer to carry ment should be prompt, voluntary and on
eway immediately, to allow it to spread *°’'oitod. It should meet all the needs and 
„„„„ ... , demands of the oaee., Suoh action, bothover the ground near their dwellings, honorable and polite, it certain
What do they think of this plan ? Do they the position of the United States before the 
intend to submit to it passively and in w°rid and render more likely a resort in the 
silence ? future to international arbitration in dis-

putes to which the United States is a 
party.

No one can honestly gainsay what the 
Press has stated. The arbitration has found 
that the United States had not the shadow 
of a right to make the seizures. It follows, 
then, that in making those seizures the 
United States grievously wronged the own
ers of the British vessels. The only honor
able or honest course which the United 
States Government can now* pursue is to 
make full and speedy reparation for the in
jury done. There can be no exonse for 
either hesitation or delay. The right thing 
to do can be seen at a glance, and the men 
whose property was illegally taken from 
them, and whose business was damaged and 
in some eases rained, have already suffered 
too long. We hardly think that in so plain 
a oaee the United States Government will 
pursue a pettifogging course, but will, as 
the Philadelphia Press suggests, make what 
reparation it can spontaneously and 
promptly.

“A CLEAR NATIONAL DUTY." eoun-

The above is the title of an article in the 
Philadelphia Press, written in the interests 
of common justice. This is the article :

President Cleveland and Secretary Gresh
am now have the official text of the award 
made by the International tribunal, at 
Paris.

It creates a clear national duty. In 1886, 
1887 and 1889, the United States seized, or 
waived, twenty British vessels in Behring 
Sea. Thé tribunal at Paris had no right to 
assess damages for these vessels, or even to 
■ay that damages should be paid ; but it 
was empowered to decide whether the 
United Stetee had a right to make these 
seizures, and it decided that this country 
had no right to make them.

This decision is enough. President Cleve
land, without waiting for a demand from 
Great Britain, ought to go to Congress for 
authority to provide for an international 
commission to find what these1 damages are, 
and to pledge the United States to their 
payment

President Cleveland is the more 
do this, because these seizures were origi
nally made on the orders of a member of his 
Cabinet, Secretary Manning ; they 
posted by Secretary Fairchild, and con
demnation proceedings were carried on at 
Sitka'by a representative of the Depart
ment of Justice, while Attorney-General 
Garland was its head, and, presumably, un
der hie instructions. Facts which even the

RUMORS OF WAR.

There is talk of war again in Europe. 
As long as the great nations of that contin
ent remain armed to the teeth, and as long 
as they appear to distrust one another, so 
long will there arise every now and then 
reports of the imminence of war. The 
Emperor of Germany hat been lately re
viewing his troops in Lorraine, immediately, 
as it were, under the eyes of France. He 
has been making speeches, too, in which he 
has expressed hie determination to keep 
that Province an integral part of the Ger
man Empire. Hie speeches were not 
threatening, bat they had nevertheless a 
warlike ring. Italy and Franee have had a 
misunderstanding, and that misunderstand
ing was none the less significant, because it 
was confined to the 
Governments of the two 
appear to be on friendly terms, bat 
the Italian people have not forgotten 
hqW their countrymen were treated in 
Franee. They are still nursing their 
of injury and are evidently longing for an 
opportunity of being revenged on the 
French, prudential considerations would 
not, it is probable, prevent their welcoming 
war with France. On the other side of the 
continent Russia and Germany have been car
rying on a war of tariffs against each other. 
This has engendered ill-feeling between 
the people of the two nations, and it would 
not require a very great provocation to 
vert the war of tariffs into a war of rifles 
and cannons and other deadly engines of 
war. The visit of the Russian fleet to 
France has been interpreted into an expres
sion of sympathy with that country

Germany.
This may be altogether a mistake ; 
but if the Germane believe that the visit of 
the Russian fleet to France is intended as a 
sign to France that, in a quarrel with Ger
many, Russia is ready to take its part, it is 
of little consequence what Russia’s real in
tentions are. The conviction on the Ger
man mind, grounded on a mistake, is lively 
to be quite ae strong as if it were based on 
well ascertained foots.

It is whispered that the feeling between 
France and Great Britain since the difficulty 
about Siam is not so cordial as it was. It 
is suspected that the negotiations which 
resulted in preventing tbe Siamese seaports 
being blockaded have left a soreness on the 
public mind of France, and that the grudge 
rising out of the settlement of the difficulty 
In Siam, added to the jealousy 
on account of the continued occupation of 
Egypt, have made the relations between 
England and France more nnpleisant, and

bound to

were re

dise
to add to

* The re-inoorporation of an old schema 
for a railway from Chicago to St. Pan! and 
Duluth, just announced, is accredited to the 
Canadian Pacific, the assumption being that 
it is part of a determination of thie company 
to have a continuous line from New York to 
Vancouver, by way of Buffalo, Detroit (We- 
bash), Chicago, Minneapolis and tbe Soo 
line, the letter now being about completed 
to a connection with the Canadian Paoifio’s 
main line in Aaainaboia. The distance from 
Chicago to St. Paul by the proposed road 
is 365 miles, or forty-five miles leas than oy 
the shortest existing route, but with six 
lines already in operation between those 
Peaces it hardly seems likely that another 
will soon be built. The Canadian Pacific, 
however, has done several extraordinary 
things, and it is not beyond the range of 
possibility that it may some time run care 
to the Pacific Coast via Chicago and Minne
apolis.”—Railway age.

Bluejackets for bqilmill.
Hhlieax, Sept. 9.—The troop ship Hima

laya will arrive here next month with a 
new crew, comprising 274 officers and 
men for H.M.S. Melpomene of the Paoifio 
station. Tbe men will leave here in a 
special C.P.R. train for Vanoonver.

on nr run.

Then, there is another view of this beau
tiful scheme. The Cook street drain is 
large, and the pipe which conveys the sew
age to Clover Point is. comparatively 
emalL The pipe was never intended to 
■convey storm water to the sea. This storm 
water holds in suspension solid substances 
-called silt, which must form a sediment in 
the pipe and in time ohoke it or greatly 
impair its carrying oapaoity. Is it in ac
cordance with common sense to allow the 
abominable mixture of sewage and storm 
water to flow into s pipe which was never 
intended to be a passage for the storm or 

’surface water ?
The “outfall sewer,” near Southgate 

street, is part of the separate system of 
sewers; members of Council proposed to 
make it part of a combined system of their 
own devising, a system which has been re
jected by the authorities and which is not 
only not authorised by law, but ia in direct 
contravention of law.

We should like to know who it was that 
authorised the discharge of the Cook street 
surface drain Into the outfall sewer, and 
who permitted householders to connect 
•their dwellings with the View street and

among THE HACK STANDS.
To the Edit-hi :—I notice in thie mom- 

ing’s issue that md. Belyea has been pre
paring a by-law t« provide for the removal 
of the hack stand from Government street, 
and also tbe express wagons from part of 
Yates street. This is a stop I heartily ap
prove of. They should never stand on Gov
ernment nor on any other street in Victoria. 
The exact positions for the new stands for 
htoks are not stated positively enough, 
•imply saying that part of Broad street and 
Douglas street would likely be selected for 
hacks, and the lower parte of Yates and Fort 
street» for express wagons. If snoh should 
be the ease, I hope that none of the other 
aldermen will take the same view in thie 
matter. If the haok stand on Government 
street is now openly admitted to be an 
abominable nuisance, is injurious to health, 
the air is so strongly polluted that every one 
would avoid passing those quarters if it 
were not that the principal business houses 
and offices are located there. To move this 
nuisance from one part of the city to an
other would be a. meet unjust act of our 
olty authorities. They ehould, and 
likely will, consider the health of .the 
people on Broad and Douglas streets as 
valuable aa of those on Government street.

in its hostility to
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yond *11 question by tire vote of the Senste. 
It is therefore t" be expected that further 
purchases on foreign account will be forth
coming when the Senate has voted.

This common advance out of the “slough 
of despond” has revolutionized the tone of 
feeling in Wall street. The first efftcl was 
a rush to cover “short” sales, and the next 
a return to the street of a class with ample 
means for taking in bargains. It has been 
in the beat sense a week for the “bulls,* 
who now are ones more in control of the 
market. Bnt for the occurrence of two 
great cyclones within a few days, with vast 
destruction of property and the interruption 
of telegraphic communication with all parts 
of the country, the effect would have been 
still more marked; it has resulted, however, 
in a general advance of several points in 
prices.

The market baa now reached a point at 
which it may be expected to be sustained 
by a steady and continuous improvement 
in the conditions that influence value*. 
As confidence spreads through business, 
our interrupted industries will resume 
work, depleted stocks of merchandise 
will be replenished, and the catching 
up of three months of lost trade 
will cause a reviving spurt of activity. 
This commercial recovery will show its 
results in increased earnings of the rail
roads, and the whole country will return by 
a steady and sure process, if not to a normal 
activity—which is too much to expect so 
soon after such utter prostration—yet to a 
moderate and conservative movement. Such 
a change carries with it legitimate reasons 
for a rise from the present very exception
ally low prices of securities, and 
mend to our friends the policy of buying 
upon all drops in quotations.

[FINANCE AND COMMERCE. x TEN TO ONE ! internal questions, he felt sure that 
on all Imperial questions their hearts 
had beaten true to the Empire, as had 
the hearts of the Conservatives. Macaulay, 
when he sat with the Liberals, and Glad
stone, when he sat with the Conservatives, 
(laughter) had said that they would regard 
the repeal of the Union as fatal to them
selves, and would never consent to it. If 
England had told their Lordships that she 
wanted this horror, the case might have 
been different, but he believed that to be 
impossible. As long as England was true 
to herself she would never allow this atro
cious dismemberment, this treachery, this 
revolution. Their Lordships would be 
true to the duty devolved upon them from 
their splendid ancestry, and untrue to their 
highest traditions if they failed to reject the 
bill. (Loud cheers.)

Lord Salisbury spoke for an hour and a 
quarter. His conclusion was marked by 
quiet eloquence. Some signs of waning 
vigor were noticed in him, but these are, in 
part at least, attributed to the oppressive 
heat in the chamber. The Earl of Kimber
ley, Lord President of the Council and Sec
retary of State for.India, briefly replied to 
Lord Salisbury.

The Lord Chancellor then put the motion 
for the second reading of the bill. He 
caused some merriment by crying: 
the ‘Contents’ have it.” Very loud and de
termined was the rival cry, “The ‘Non- 
Contents’ have it. ”

The House divided at midnight and the 
result was the reception of the motion by a 
vote of 419 to 41.

The Marquis of Waterford voted sitting 
and the Earl of Galloway voted while lying 
at full length on a bench. Lord Hoadly re
turned from a hunting expedition 
on the Zambesi river in order 
to be able to vote. All the bis
hops went with the majority. The 
announcement of the result was read with 
laughter, and some cheering. The House 
was then cleared of spectators and adjourn
ed immediately. Outside of the building 
the police had kept a free circulation dur
ing the evening. At midnight a distinctly 
Unionist demonstration was held, in flour
ishing of the Union Jack, the singing of pa
triotic airs, and cheering for Lord 
Salisbury, the Duke of Argyle 
and Joseph Chamberlain. Sky-rockets 
were sent up from the precincts of the 
House and were greeted with ringing 
cheers. A few Home Rulers protested, but 
there was no reorder.

MONEY AND CROPS.

QUEEN AND PREMIER. only one of many others who have been 
made ill by the odors from the sewers.

In a letter to Robert Everett, pe Liberal 
M.P., Sir William Vernon Harcourt ex
tinguishes the last hope of the bi metallists 
as to the re-assembling of the Brussels 
conference. “Although the Government is 
willing to consider the proposal* of other 
Stats*,” he wrote, “they will not encourage 
expectations which they are unlikely ito 
fulfil” Sir William adheres also to his 
former declaration that any interference 
with the single standard as now established 
in England is open to the gravest objections.

Dr. Ottoman Haupt, the most celebrated 
German authority on the relations and the 
production of the precious metals, writes 
from Paris that M. Simoneli, who has been 
Italy’s delegate at all # the international 
monetary conferences in the last twenty 
years, has declined to attend the approach
ing congress of the Latin Union, as he can 
no longer approve Italy’s policy in currency 
matters. Dr. Haupt adds that the congress 
will be very stormy, for France is sure to 
denounce the Latin convention.

The Duke of Edinburgh, who now sits on 
the throne of Saxe Cobourg Gotha, proposes 
to relinquish temporarily the amount allow
ed him entirely from the English treasury. 
When his son shall reach his majority the 
Duke will abdicate, returning to England 
and begin drawing again the same allowance.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Stocks in New York Stronger—Henry 
Clews’ Wall Street 

Circular.

Hr- Gladstone’s Home Bale Bill Re
jected by the House of 

Lords.

The New Knight Makes a Prophecy 
as to Next Year’s Seal 

Catch.

Mr. Gladstone and Her Majesty Differ 
on the Action to Be 

Taken.
I

Bradstreets’ Review—Exports of Wheat 
Larger This Year Than 

Last.

Stirring Unionist Demonstrations on 
the Announcement of the 

Result.

Dominion Government and Inspection 
of Immigrants - Surplus Revenue 

Exceeds Estimates.

She Believes the Government Should 
Resign and Appeal to the 

People-

London, Sept. 8.—Although it was 
generally understood that the House of 
Lords would reject the Home Rule bill to
night, the House did not fill up until after 
the dinner hour, popular interest centring in 
the speech of the Marquis of Salisbury, who 
was not expected to rise until towards mid
night. In the meantime Baron Herschel,
Baron Monkawell and the Bishop of Ripon 
had spoken to half empty benches. After 9 
o’clock the scene outside and inside the 
House livened up, as members and visitors 
began streaming in. The peeresses’, strangers’ 
and diplomatic galleries showed few vacant 
seats. Conspicuously occupying a portion 
of the area of the House were 
twenty-two bishops attired in their 
episcopal robes with lawn sleeves.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop 
of London, the Bishop of Oxford, and every 
notable church dignitary were present. 
Members of the House of Commons crowded 
the recesses and standing-room around the 
throne. The lobbies had so many people 
that they were impassable until the police 
received orders to clear them. Outside of 
the Parliament houses organized bands from 
Conservative workingmen’s dubs, specially 
formed to incite a jubilant demonstration on 
the rejection of the Home Rule bill, began 
to assemble at 10 o’clock. Some hint of 
their intention having reached the Radical 
workingmen’s clubs and Irish societies, 
small detachments of these soon appeared on 
the scene. As a brawl was fear
ed, the police, having been rein
forced, broke up the different groups and 
kept them moving. Many of the Tory 
olubsmen, finding their ovations scheme 
balked, then cleared off, and the crowd out- 
outside diminished as time passed without 
the announcement of divisions. The debate 
in the House reached the acme <5t dullness 
in Earl Morley’s manderings against the 
bill A number of other peers were on the 
roll to speak, but q sense of weariness affect
ed them as well as the House generally, so 
Lord Salisbury, seeing a chance during a 
momentary pause, rose at 10:30 o’clock, 
amid rapturous cheers, and began his 
speech.

Lord Salisbury said he felt that there was 
some satisfaction in occupying the position 
he held, that of the last person to speak 
against Home Rule in the course of the 
present session; but although it was a posi
tion of much -distinction, it had many 
inconveniences.' In particular, he found 
that the debate had already been 
so fully occupied that there was little 
new left for him to say. Throughout the 
debate the one question constantly present 
in his mind was, why had the Government 
introduced such a bill Ï On this point the 
House had received no sufficient enlight- 
ment. Some peers l)ad defended the bill 
and had made able speeches, without refer
ence to the real nature of the bill The 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Herschel, had virtu
ally toldt hem that he did not quite believe 
with the Government on one subject, in 
dealing with the retention of Irish members 
at Westminster, which was an out
rage on England, so enormous and 
so grotesque that it was a surprise 
that it had ever found a place in the pro
posal emanating from a responsible govern
ment. The Lord Chancellor had declared 
that he was not inclined to associate him
self with so desperate a clause, but would 
prefer some other arrangement. Then, in 
dealing with the abandonment of the land
lords, the Lord Chancellor had admitted 
that their fate would be terrible, but said 
they had brought it on themselves. Finally, 
the Lord Chancellor had finished his account 
of his own intellectual position by pro
testing with a vigor thoroughly sin
cere against anybody desiring to 
know the real opinion of any cabinet 
member upon a cabinet bill. The Secretary 
of Foreign Affairs (Lord Roseberry) also had 
avoided the burning subjects underlying 
the Government’s policy. The problem 
which the Foreign Secretary seemed to have 
-set himself to solve was how in an hour’s 
speech to avoid giving pledgee that might 
be inconvenient in the future, tod he had 
solved the problem with absolute success. 
(Laughter.) The Foreign Secretary had 
surrounded the. dawn of the his
tory of Gladstone’s Heme Rule in 
1886 with a brilliant atmosphere, 
of legend that would doubtless delight 
poetic critics in the future. He had im
plied that in 1885 the Conservatives had 
suddenly interruptedjthe current of coercive 
legislation and had taken the ground from 
under the feet of the Liberals, rendering it 
impossible for them to assume that policy 
In the future. But in June, 1885, when the 
division was taken that terminated the ex
istence of the Liberal Government, they had 
not produced a single clause reviving or 
perpetuating coercion.

During the subsequent puriod in which 
the Conservatives had held office, their in
tention was announced to strengthen the 
Irish criminal law. Those, therefore, who 
had professed a change of opinion, because 
the Conservatives had not been sufficiently 
prompt in enforcing the criminal law, had 
made most miserable excuses. Much had 
been said of the benefits of autonomous gov
ernment, but there had not been for a cen
tury a statesman bold enough to propose 
that an autonomous colony should send 80 
members to the Imperial Parliament, repre
senting no interest in England and 
bound by no responsibility with respect 
to the possible application of laws that 
Parliament passed. The absurdity of such 
a position was enough to send a man to 
Bedlam. How could they get rid of Irish 
questions in the presence of eighty members 
seeking to make themselves marketable 

negotiations with the ministers ! 
Would these men, sent by Archbishop 
Walsh, be quiet on questions of religion and 
education t What appeared to shine visibly 
through all arguments was that Home Rule 
was a policy of despair, that Liberals had 
said, “ You have failed, we do not know 
how to succeed, but we will try 
thing that nobody has tried before.”
What moral or political fight had 
any government to embark upon such an 
experimental policy in Ireland, divided to 
her base by party conflicts, which during 
seven centuries English rule bad rather in
creased than diminished ? Representative 
government never flourished on a soil where 
homogeniety was wanting. This policy 
would be madness in dealing with ordinary 
men, and more than madness in dealing 
with a race that for centuries had hated 
England. Lord Salisbury reminded the 
House of the opihion the country 
fore this terrible change occurred.
Liberal party was solely in the hands of 
Liberal politicians and not in the hands of 
deserters. Then, he said, however much 
they might have disagreed on local and day."

New York, Sept. 8.—Bradstreets to
morrow will say. For the first time on re
cord American as well as European wheat 
stocks decreased during August. Stocks 
here, in Canada and afloat for, and in Eur
ope, aggregated 150,000,000 bushels, on 
September 1; about double the quantity so 
held in 1889, 1890 or in 1891, and more 
than one third heavier than such supplies 
in . 1892. European supplies increased 
slightly last week, while here they fell away. 
Exports of wheat from both coasts of the 
United States this week (flour included) and 
from Montreal were 4,902,000 bushels, 
against 5,092 000 last week, 3,567,000 
year ago, 4,726,000 bushels two years ago,

{From our own CorreenondeotJ 
Ottawa, Sept. 8—The Earl of Aberdeen, 

Canada’s new Governor-General, is expected 
to reach this country on September 17. He 
Will be met at Quebec by the Premier and 
several of the Cabinet, and will be sworn its 
there.

London, Sept. 9.—Sir Henry Ponsonby, 
the Queen’s private secretary, passed last 
night at Blaokorag Castle, where Mr. Glad
stone is taking a holiday with Mrs. Glad
stone and a party of friends. This morning 
he and the Prime Minister had a long inter
view, and before noon Sir Henry left with 
a special dispatch from Mr. Gladstone to 
the Queen concerning the Government’s at
titude towards the defeat of the Home 
Rule Bill in the House of Lords, last even
ing. Sir Henry was conveyed in all haste 
from Blaokcrag Castle to the railway station 
at Coupar Angus, where an express train 
was stopped to take him on board and carry 
him to Balmoral It is significant that Sir 
Henry’s mission was not undertaken at the 
Queen’s instance, but at the suggestion of 
Mr. Gladstone, two days ago. The Queen 
is known to have awaited with unwonted 
anxiety Mr. Gladstone’s decision as to his 
course after the rejection of the bill by 
the House of Lords. The royal idea is 
that Mr. Gladstone should appeal to 
the country, and the determination which 
is understood to have been expressed by 
Mr. Gladstone in his special dispatch—to 
hold on indefinitely—will not suit Her 
Majesty at all According to constitutional 
precedents the Queen certainly had 
reason to expect that, after the overwhelm
ing majority of Lords, spiritual and tem
poral, had condemned him, the aged Premier 

Id resign, or ask the electors again to 
justify hie policy. It is surmised that Mr. 
Gladstone intimated in the dispatch carried- 
to Balmoral to-day, the readiness of the 
cabinet to submit to the Queen’s prerogative 
to dismiss her present ministers. This in
timation would mean little, however, as he 
knows he can rely on the Queen’s discre
tion to take no step involving the 
Crown in the popular outcry against the 
House of Lords. A large and influential 
part of the ultra-Tory party expect such 
direct intervention from the Queen, but 
their expectation will hardly be realized. 
On the other hand, the Queen’s ' opinion as 
to the proper course for Mr. Gladstone will 
weigh with him undoubtedly in hastening 
his appeal to the country. Before last 
night’s sitting of the Lords, the highest vote 
recorded in the Upper House was 375. 
This was given on the question of repealing 
the Corn laws in 1846, and included the 
proxies of absent members. The attend
ance and vote last evening, therefore, were1 
quite beyond precedent; no such gathering 
of hereditary legislators had been seen pre
viously in London. Many of the peers who 
came to town to vote against the bill had 
never seen the interior of the House before, 
and fifty of them
to sign the roll for
time before votin

un-

Hon. Charles Tupper, who was yesterday- 
knighted in recognition of his services in 
connection with the Behring Sea arbitration, 
said in the course of an interview to-day, 
that the British side in the arbitration had- 
to fight hard to secure permission for- 
pelagic sealing, and that they did well to 
get the regulations they did. “At the- 
same time,” he added, “ they are not my 
ideas of what the regulations should be, 
even as a means of preserving seals. They 
are neither in the interests of the 
United States nor Canada.in that respect, 
and, mark my words, next year’s catch of 
British vessels will be the largest in the his
tory of pelagic sealing. That this great 
slaughter will occur at a time when it may 
be most destructive to the seal species will 
be the fault,of the regulations.”

It is stated on the highest authority that- 
the Dominion Government will not be a 
party to the arrangement made at Montreal, 
yesterday, providing for inspection by the 
Unfted States officers of immigrants landing 
in Canada and destined for the United 
States, to see if they comply with the pro
visions of the alien labor law. Canadian 
steamship and railroad companies, having 
come to such an agreement with two United 
States Commissioners, were naturally anxi
ous that the Dominion Government should 
join them in giving effect to it. The Gov
ernment, however, does not approve of the- 
arrangement. If other parties desire to 
carry it obt, doubtless they will be at per
fect liberty to do so, but it will not be witK 
co-operation of the Federal authorities. Mr. 

M. Burgess, deputy minister of the in- 
Messrs. Stump and- 

States Commissioners.

“I thinknne

and less than 1,500,000 in the like weess 
respectively of 1890 and 1889. At Toronto 
trade is ve 
trial Fair
less improvement in wholesale lines is re
ported from Montreal Dealers in groceries 
are very cautious, fearing the depression in 
trade in the United States may affect trade 
in Canada. Bank clearings at Hamilton, 
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax (where trade 
is quiet) aggregated 618.656,000, a gain of 3 
per cent, over the week before, and of 
than 2 per cent, as compared with the like 
week in 1892.

During the first half hour of business on 
the Stock Exchange to-day the bears 
in fuH possession of the market. The an
nouncement of an issue of $10,000.000 bonds 
by one of the controlled companies of the 
Chicago Gas Company having led to a 
general selling movement, Chicago Gas 
was the greatest sufferer in the decline 
which followed, the stock breaking 3§ to 3$ 
in the first few minutes of business. Out
side of this stock, the loss was equal to 1 per 
cent, Rock Island, General Electric and 
Union Pacific being prominent in the down
ward movement; the bears for the remain
der of the day were unable to make the 
slightest impression in values after 11 a. m, 
The market was strengthened during the 
afternoon by the cancellation of $55,000 
clearing house certificates, a reduction in 
Sterling exchange, the prospect of easier 
money and a rumor that the Senate will 
shortly vote on the siluer repeal 
total sales were 266,028 shares. Closing 
bids : Canada Southern, 47); Canadian 
Pacific, 74; Central Pacific, 21); Wells 
Fargo, 130 ; Missouri Pacifié, 26) ; North 
American,5$; NorthernPacifie, 8 do Pfd,24), 
Oregon Navigation, 40; Oregon Improve
ment, 12 ; Pacific Mail, 14 ; Southern Pa
cific, 20); Bar Silver, 74) per ounce ; West
ern Union Telegraph, 83).

UNITED STATES DEFIED.ry active, visitors to the Indus- 
being free buyers. Relatively

Two Chinamen Landed in New York 
Against the Customs Collector’s 

Protests.
we oom-

HAWAH POLITICS. The Offending Steamer Sails Away 
While the Mongolians are Con

ducted to the Tombs.
less

End of the Conspiracy Trials—The 
Prisoners Acquitted by 

a Jury.were New York, Sept. 9.—The long fight over 
the admission of Chinese at this port 
to a head in rather a sensational manner, 
to-day, when the officials of the Ward line 
steamships landed two Chinese against the 
protest of the United States Customs officer 
on the dock and the orders of Collector 
Kilberth, who declared the men should not 
land and must be returned by the steamship 
company. This is the first case of the kind 
that has occurred here, and created much 
excitement in Custom house and steamship 
circles. The two Chinamen, Yune Ki and 
Gee Tok, arrived here last Monday on the 
steamer Saratoga from Havana. Their docu
ments were not satisfactory to the collector, 
who decided that they were laborers coming; 
in under the guise of students. He directed 
that they be prevented from landing. The 
Saratoga was to sail to-day at one o’clock, 
and just before that time the steamship 
officials ordered the Chinese to take their 
baggage and go ashore. A customs officer 
had been placed in charge of them to see 
that they did not land, tod he protested 
against the movement, warning the steam
ship officers of the offence they were com
mitting tod the penalty. The latter said 
they would assume all responsibility, and 
told the'United States officer to stand aside. 
The Chinamen wereput on the dock and the 
steamship sailed. The 
Chinamen to the customs house and related 
what had occurred to the collector, at the 
same time a lawyer appeared and told the 
collector be was going to apply to the United 
States court for a writ of habeas corpus in 
behalf of the two Celestials. The collector 
was so surprised at the action of the steam
ship company that he could hardly tell 
what to do. He finally turned the case 

to Inspector Scharf,
Chinamen to the Tombs, where he had them 
locked up on a charge under the Act of July 
5, 1892, authorizing the arrest of Chinamen 
unlawfully in the United States. Inspector 
Scharf said he would at once go to Washing
ton and report all facte to the Secretary of 
of the Treasury. The penalty for landing 
Chinese against the orders of the collector of 
the port is a fine not to exceed $1,000 and one 
year's imprisonment for each Chinaman 
landed. This is the first case where open 
defiance has been shown in the matter, and 
the collector has ordered that it be made a 
test case.

some came

Favorable Showing of Government 
Reserve Funds—President Dole 

Predicts Annexation.

Honolulu, Aug. 31.—The conspiracy 
trials have ended and the defendants, T. R. 
Walker and A. Sinclair, have been dis
charged. As soon as the jury was drawn it 
was a foregone conclusion that the prisoners 
would be discharged. Friends of the Gov
ernment assert the jury was packed, con
taining nine Royalists ; the verdict was 
brought in with the jury standing nine for 
acquittal and three for conviction.

The threatened coup d’etat has been again 
postponed. Annexationists assert that the 
prompt action of Admiral Skerrett in offer
ing to again land the U.S. marines 
has had much to do with the postponement.

The Minister of Finance, yesterday, made 
his weekly statement before the Councils, 
which shows that the reserve fund has in
creased to $100,000 during the last three 
months. He also announced privately to 
the Associated Press correspondent that 
hereafter he would be able to pay all the 
liabilities of the Government monthly in
stead of quarterly, as heretofore.

A tempest in the political teapot was 
created, a few days ago, by a few ■“ kick
ers” and office-seekers in the Annexation 
club demanding that the Provincial Gov
ernment at once remove all officers suspected 
of being Royalists. Thé. movement is 
backed by a few annexationists and 
ber» of the Annexation club ; but the Gov
ernment and leading officers of the club 
assert that the fact that Col V. V. Ash
ford and C. H. Brown, discharged tax assess
ors, are prominent in the movement, causes 
them to attach little importance thereto.

Word has been received here from Minis
ter Thurston at Washington that his belief 
is that the United States will recommend 
annexation instead of a protectorate, as 
heretofore hinted at in the American dis
patches. President Dole shares this opinion.

The government is growing in strength 
daily and the reserve force has been largely 
strengthened during the past few weeks.

AT WASHINGTON.

Nominations of Consuls Made by the ’Presi
dent—Will Remonstrate With 

Brazil.

Washington, Sept. 8.—The President to
day sent the Senate the following nomin
ations : Theodore Runyon, New Jersey, am
bassador extraordinary and minister pleni
potentiary of the United States to Germany; 
Albert S. Willis, Kentucky, envoy extra
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the 
United States to the Hawaiian Islands; 
Henry M. Smythe, Virginia, minister resi
dent and consul-general of the United States 
to Hayti; Ellis Mills, Virginia,. consul- 
general at Honolulu; William 8. Carroll, 
Maryland, consul-general at 
many.

The hearing of the Ways and Means com
mittee was opened to-day with N. A. Gil
bert, of the Shelby, O., Steel Ikibe Co., on 
the stand. He advocated the removal of the 
duty onjsteel imported from Sweden; his 
company used it in the manufacture of 
tubes and bicycles, It is now dutiable at 
40 per cent, ad valorem. He said the steel 
was made of a peculiar grade of ore obtain- 
able only in Sweden.

Secretary Gresham sent a message to U. 
S. Minister Thompson at Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil,, instructing him to concur in the 
general diplomatic remonstrance against 
the burdensome interference with foreign 
commerce in Brazil The Navy department 
has not yet taken action in regard to send
ing vessels to Brazilian waters.

STRIKING* MINERS ’

Have Conflicts With the Police in England, 
and Two Are Killed.

London, Sept. 8.—During a conflict be
tween the troops and rioting striking miners 
at Pontefract, last night, a miner was killed 
and anothergnortally 
were out all night, destroying property and 
fighting the military and police. It was not 
until 5 o’clock this morning that the rioters 
were brought under temporary control. The 
rioters are likely to re-assemble at any hour. 
Rioting coal miners in the neighborhood of 
Wakefield, Yorkshire, destroyed much min
ing property last night in the outlying dis
tricts. The town is completely in the hands 
of the rioters to-day; saloons and stores 
have been plundered. It is feared that 
less troops arrive the whole town will be 
given over to pillage to-night.
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UnitedNew York Stock Market Reaches the 
Highest Figures of the 

Week.

Henner, the 
to Quebec, to show them the methods pur
sued by the Canadian quarantine staff in 
disinfecting immigrants and baggage. .On 
his return to Montreal Mr. Burgess waq^ht- 
vited to be present at the conference, but. 
he in no way pledged the Government to 
co-operate in the conclusion arrived at.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries wan 
overwhelmed with congratulations to-day 
from all parts of Canada, on hi* accession to 
knighthood.

bill The
Europe WIU Have a Great Sugar 

Yield—Higher Wheat Prices 
Predicted.

New York, Sept 9.—Speculation at the 
Stock Exchange was decidedly strong in the 
first half hour of business, and the best 
figures of the week were attained in a num
ber of instances. The inquiry ran chiefly to 
the industrials, Manhattan and the Gran
gers. Stocks were well held and even the 
sharp advance for a time failed to dislodge 
any great amount of leading issues. Traders 
were confident that the bank .statement 
would pro* very favorable, and not a few 
of them extended their lines on this theory. 
Sugar rose 2; do. preferred, 2); Chicago Gas, 
2); Manhattan, 3); Manitoba, 2; Great Nor
thern, preferred, 2; Northern Pacific, 11). 
The total sales for the day were 160,618 
shares. Closing bids: Chicago, Burling
ton 4 Quincy 85); Canadian Pacific, 75) ; 
Central Pacific, 22) ; Wells, Fargo, 130 ; 
Great Northern, preferred, 14 ; Lake Shore, 
123; Missouri Pacific, 26); North Ameri
can, 53); Northern Pacific, 9§; Northern 
Pacific, preferred., 24g; Oregon Navigation, 
40; Oregon Improvement, 12; Pacific Mail, 
14); Southern Pacific, 20); Union Pacific, 
24); Western Union Telegraph, 83§; Bar 
Silver, 74) per ounce.

London, Sept. 8.—Data obtainable from 
reliable sources on the prospective supply 
of European beet sugar from the crop of 
1893 considerably modify 
the Agriculture Rationelle of Brussels. In: 
quiries made have obtained concurrent ex
pressions of opinion that all estimates must 
be taken subject to deductions according as 
the weather from now till the (crop is com
pleted may favor or injure the roots. The 
weather influences, therefore, may alter the 
estimates one way or the other, even by 
several hundred tons. The present pros
pect appears to justify the expectation of a 
deficiency in France of 75,000 tons, and in 
Holland of 50,000 tons. The yield 
in Belgium will not differ from the 
yield of 1892. It is probable there will 
be an excess in Russia of 200,000 tons, in 
Austria-Hungary of 100,000 tons and in 
Germany of 125,000 tons, making 
able net excess over the yield of 
345,000 tons. The leading sugar firms of 
Mincing Lane, London, scoff at Gieseoker's 
estimate of a surplus in the Agriculture 
Rationelle, but agree in expecting a high 
yield.

A. Neway, one of the executive 
officers of the National Wallpaper Asso
ciation of the United States, is in town, to 
interview the Customs department on tariff 
matters affecting wallpaper.

Another divorce application is made by a 
laborer named George Hioks, who lives in 
the village of Thornton, Simooe county, 
Ont. Adultery is the ground upon which 
the application is made.

Parliament is further prorogued until 
October 23.

The Finance department has made up » 
final statement of revenue and expenditure 
on account of the last fiscal year. The- 
revenue is $38,131,707 ; expenditure, $36,- 
745,121 ; surplus, $1,386,680, or about- 
$130,000 higher than estimated by tbe 
Finance Minister.

The immigrant branch has taken steps to
wards securing release from quarantine of 
cattle of two settlers named Clarke and An
derson, who came from Idaho and settled in 
Calgary district. The animals were brought 
into Canada by an unusual route and were 
detained affOtoyoos, in the Okanagan Val
ley. It was in reference to their case that 
the Customs Department made a ruling two- 
or three weeks ago.

The corporation of New Westminster 
have deposited with the Public Works 
Department at Ottawa plans showing the 
bridge contemplated to be constructed 
across the Fraser river, and will ask autho
rity from the department within the month.

After October 15 the bell maintained at 
Active Pass light station will be replaced- 
by a steam fog horn, which will give blasts- 
of six seconds duration with intervals oE 
twenty-four seconds between them.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—The Trade and Com
merce department are advised that the bar
ley crop will be short. There is likely to be. 
a good demand for Canadian barley.

Arrangements for the coming tour of the 
Premier are practically completed. After a 
great demonstration in Montreal next week 
in the first place, Sir John will visit Belleville, 
where he will attend a banquet given in 
Mr. Corby’s honor. The further pro
gramme is as follows : Elmira, North 
Waterloo, September 2Çth, afternoon; Berlin, 
25th, evening; Clinton, West Huron, 26th, 
afternoon; Stratford, 26th, evening; Walker- 
ton, East Brace, 27th; Tara, North Bruce, 
28th, afternoon; Southampton, 28th, even
ing; Durham, 29th, banquet in the evening;. 
Arthur, 30th. Sir John Thompson and 
Hon. Mr. Foster will visit all these places 
tod different points. Their other colleagues 
will attend and speak. The Premier is- 
simply delayed with invitations from differ
ent portions of the country to visit cities 
and towns to deliver addresses, bnt it is a 
physical impossibility to accept them all. 
In arranging the tour the Liberal-Conser
vative union had in view the selection of 
central points for different constituencies, in. 
which meetings will be held-

The Hamilton Bridge company are the- 
lowest tenderers for the Sault Canal gates.. 
Their bid is so low that they are reluctant- 
to sign the contract. If they decline, Ryan. 
4 Haney will get the contract, they being 
second. It is valued at about $75,000.

The Railway department proposes this 
year to invoke the aid of the law to compel 
negligent railway companies to send in their 
returns within the time specified by the 
Act. Small roads are the offenders.

The Ottawa Bar will tender a reception to 
Sir Richard Webster, one of the British 
counsel for the Behring Sea arbitration.

Minister of Militia Patterson's house was 
burglarised last week while the family were- 
attending the D. R. A. ball.

The report that the Dominion Govern
ment has refused to ratify the agreement 
entered into with the steamship companies,, 
by which it was proposed to station an offi- 
cer of the American Government at Quebec 
to inspect immigrants en route for the Uni
ted States, is confirmed.

Henry Clews circular, dated Sep
tember 2, says :—During the past 
week, the financial situation has undergone 
a marked improvement, and not only at 
this centre, but throughout the country at 
large. The bank statement of August 26 
showed that, upon the week’s average, the 
reserves of the banks remained $6,750,000 
below the legal minimum; but the actual 
deficiency, at the end of the week, was pro
bably not over $4,000,000. Since the date 
of that statement, about $11,000,000 of 
gold has been received from Europe, 
the major portion of which has
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ng. To render the duty of 
attendance less irksome some fifty or sixty 
peers loafed in the refreshment and smoking 
rooms during the debate. Several, finding 
the cuisine of the restaurant of the House 
unseasonable to their taste, had their own 
cooks, wines and meats brought in for the 
occasion. One, for instance, gave a dinner 
prepared by his own chef, aftved on his own 
plate, by his own servants. In neither its 
public or its private aspects did the House 
reveal any characteristics likely to strength
en its chances of a long existence.

The Radicals will raise again the question 
of the Duke of Connaught’s appointment to 
the Aldersbott command. The debate'will 
follow a motion, to be made probably" by 
Mr. Labouohere, for the reduction of the 
army expenses by cutting down the salary 
drawn by the Duke of Cambridge as 
mander-in-ohief. 
and some Liberal Unionists will support the 
motion with the purpose of defeating the 
Government. If they rally a majority the 
consequences for the Government will be 
serious. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, secretary 
of State for war, would resign, and 
a general reorganization of the cabinet 
would be necessary. As such a vote might 
also result in the Duke of Cambridge’s re
tirement, the Radical leaders privately talk 
of withdrawing the motion, in case they 
obtain a public assurance that the Govern
ment does not design the Duke of Con
naught’s Aldersbott appointment as a pre
lude to his succession to the Commander- 
ship-in-Chief. This offer from the Radicals, 
however, would not help the ministry 
The Queen and the Prince of Wale 
that the chief command belongs to a mem
ber of the Royal family, and any effort by 
the ministry to shunt the Duke of Connaught 
would result in an «opén rupture between 
court and cabinet. The proposed motion 
and the suggested bargains are therefore the 
two horns of a serious Government dilemma.

The dispute among the anti-Parnellites 
over the disposition of the Paris fund, seems 
to be nearing a settlement. Michael Davitt 
and John Dillon, who were appointed to 
confer with Joseph Kenny, representing the 
Pamellites as to the release of the fund 
recognized the claim of the Pamellites to 
some £16,000, as due to them when 
the fund was Iodgsd. The Healy faction 
disapproved of conceding such a large sum. 
Justin McCarthy, leader of the anti-Pamell
ites, finding.it impossible to reconcile the 
disputants, has decided to take the manage
ment of the negotiations into his own hands 
as one of the original trustee»,of the fund. 
The party has endorsed his action by passing 
a special vote of confidence.

John Barry, anti-Pamellite, M.P., for 
South Wexford county, threatens to with
draw from Parliament on account of the 
dispute over the fund. He is opposed to 
granting the Pamellites the sum conceded 
by Davitt and Dillon, and wishes to have 
the bulk of the money allotted among the 
evicted tenants.

The cholera scare started on Thursday, 
has abated. The charwoman who then was 
supposed to have died of Asiatic cholera, 
is believed now to have had merely severe 
English cholera. Careful examination with 
the microscope failed to reveal the pre
sence of Koch’s bacilli, and the physicians 
who conducted the investigation of the 
case agree that the alarm was a false 
one. It is reported also that the oases of 
so-called cholera at Islington, Marylebone 
and elsewhere during the, week were only 
cholerin. One good result of the scare in 
the House of Commons will be a reconstruc
tion of the drainage of the neighborhood of 
the Parliamentary buildings. Westminster 
Palace was built over a marsh, and the 
sewers are lower than the Thames. The 
sewage, therefore, has to be pumped up the 
main drain. During this process a horrible 
stench pervades the House, although the 
pumping is done in the absence of the mem
bers. It is believed that the repeated foul
ing of. air caused the spread of the influenza. 
The charwoman who died on Thursday is
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gone
into the banks ; and the receipts of 
money from the interior have probably suf
ficed to offset the shipments thither, while 
the Sub-Treasury has continued to be debtor 
at the Clearing House. Thus, whatever 
may be the showing of to-day’s statement 
based upon averages, there can be little 
question that the banks hold, at the end of 
the week, an amount oi lawful money in ex
cess of the legal reserve requirements. This 
has naturally produced a more confident 
feeling among the banks, and though they 
are not yet materially extending their loans 
or discounts nor retiring certificates, yet 
they are getting affairs into form 
for giving the public the benefit of 
their improved condition at an early 
day. Everywhere, the interior banks are 
getting into better shape. Many of those 
that have suspended are resuming business ; 
and bank drawings upon New York have 
fallen to nominal dimensions. The near-by 
country banks are appearing again as buy
ers of mercantile paper, which is a signifi
cant expression of returning confidence 
among a very cautious class of lenders. The 
savings banks have informally consid
ered the propriety of offering to prepay 
deposits the withdrawal of which has 
been notified, but seem to have 
preferred to wait until the expiration of the 
30 days notifications. The thirty-day period 
terminated this week, the result being that 
only 10 per cent, of that class of depositors 
withdrew their money. The notifications 
for withdrawal at the end of sixty and 
ninety days are being fast cancelled. It is 
thus clear that it would be quite safe for the 
savings banks to make the suggested offer 
of prepayment; and that fact suggests a 
probability that these institutions may 
begin to return more or less of their cash 
funds to the custody of the regular 
banks. The dealings in currency have vir
tually ceased and the premium upon it has 
disappeared; which is evidence on the one 
hand of the cessation of hoarding and on the 
other of freer disbursements in money at 
the banks. The foregoing facts afford the 
best possible evidence of the return qf 
monetary and banking affairs to an approx
imately normal condition.

The great event of the week, and the
which, more than anything else, has __
tributed to this, important recovery, has 
been the overwhelming vote of the House of 
Representatives against any increase in our 
silver currency under the Sherman law. 
That ts an immense gain towards future 
confidence. It means that, under no cir- 
cumstanoes, will this country tolerate any 
loose experimenting with this form of 
money, but will insist upon it as a fixed 
policy that gold shall be the national stand
ard. This restores to the nationaloreditarock 
foundation that will save it from such 
shocks as it has lately sustained. It also 
carries the advantage of dissipating the 
doubts among foreign holdeis of our securi
ties which have sent home probably $150,. 
000,000 of them since the Sherman Act took 
effeot. Monday’s vote, carrying with it the 
certainty of like action by the Senate, has 
been followed by a steady stream of buying 
orders for stocks and bonds from London, 
Frankfort, Amsterdam and Paris. The ex’, 
tent of these purchases may be inferred 
from the fact that, although some $15 000 - 
000 of sterling bills borrowed 60 days ago 
have matured within the week, yet the 
rates of exchange, instead of being thereby 
adversely affected, have been weak and 
verging on the specie-importing point. It 
is to be presumed that in Europe, as well 
as at home, there is among cautious invest
ors a disposition to defer buying until the 
solution of thé silver question is placed be-
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THE GEARY LAW.

A Bill to Modify Its Provisions Introduced in 
Congress—Believed to Have the Sanc

tion of the Government.
Washington, Sept. 9.—In direct contra

diction to Mr. Geary’s understanding of the 
situation comes a statement apparently 
from a well informed source, that the Preai- 
has called a halt in the Exclusion law. The 
treasurer had about perfected arrangement* 
to carry the law into effect, and a circular 
was in course of preparation containing in
structions to Government officials, when all 
of a sudden, all work in the direction of 
executing the law was suspended. The 
matter was the subject of cabinet discussion,, 
and it was after the cabinet meeting that 
the Treasury officials stopped work on the 
preparations. Assistant Secretary Hamblin 
who has charge of matters pertaining to the 
Chinese laws, declined to discuss the subject 
this afternoon, saying the matter was now 
in -the hands of Attorney-General Olney. 
Mr. Olney said he was not at liberty to talk 
on the matter. A significant matter in this 
connection is the fact that Mr. Everett, of 
Massachusetts, to-day introduced in the 
House a bill to modify the Geary law, by 
extending the time for registration from the 
6th of May, 1893, to September 1, 1894, 
and in various other ways modifying the 
severity of the provisions of that measure. 
The bill has been referred by the Speaker to 
the committee on Foreign Affairs, which, it 
is understood, will take immediate action 
upon it. It is stated that this bill was 
drawn up and introduced with the direct 
sanction of the Secretary of State, the Sec
retary of the Treasury, and the Attorney- 
General, and that it is, in fact, an adminis
tration measure, designed as, it is said, to 
“serve as a present assurance to the Empire 
of China that we have not entirely abandon
ed our friendly relations with that country.”

Met Mexican Sheep.
Washington City, Sept. 8__ A dispatch

was received from General Wheaton, 
manding the department of Texas, that 
3,000 sheep seized by Mexican authorities 
on an island on the Rio Grande, where own
ership was t ~
Salins, an Am 
government will probably be called on to 
pay damages.
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Dresden, Ger- ;

Toronto, Sept. 9.—The Empire' to-day 
publishes the following special cable from 
London : A new estimate of the wheat

soon . I
crop for 1893 was published to-day. It 
puts the crop in round numbers at 54,000,- 
000 bushels, which is slightly under the last 
estimate given out. The imports continue 
larger, and the receipts from Canada are 
expected to be greater, with a British con
sumption of 220,000,000 bushels from all 
sources. It is believed there is a possibility 
of higher prices.
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STANDARD OIL.ooe
con- M

The Big Combine About to Be Dissolved.

New York, Sept. 8.—The plan for the 
dissolution of the Standard Oil trust, which 
has been reported by the committee of trus
tees, which began work in March of last 
year, is now complete, and a meeting has 
been called for the purpose of winding up 
the trust’s affairs. The dissolution of the 
trust is the result of litigation which was 
begun in 1890. An Ohio court issued an 
order requiring the officers of the 
trust to show reason why the trust 
should- not be dissolved, on the 
ground that it had forfeited its charter by 
an abuse of charter rights. At this time 
the trust was operated with a capital of 
$90,000,000. The property, adjudged by 
the dividends that k produced, being worth 
much more than the capital stock, the court 
decided that the disposition of the stock 
ought to be confided to those who had 
managed its affairs, because thereby the 
chance of large losses would be avoided. 
Under this order the committee above 
named have been at work.
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■ore Chinese Arrests.
San Francisco, Sept. 8.—In the United 

States Circuit Court before Judges Morrow, 
and McKenna, to-day, applications for war
rants to arrest three Chinamen in this city 
and ten in Sacramento for being unlawfully 
in the country were heard. In the case of 
one named Jim Lee counsel for complainant 
contended Jim Lee was here in violation of 
the Geary act, not having registered, and 
therefore being unlawfully in the country.

French Labor Delegates.
Paris, Sept. 7.—The national congress of 

the workingmen’s party will meet secretly 
on October 7. Thirty-five trades’ union del
egates from the Paris Labor Exchange have 
been delegated to visit the Chicago Fair, to 
gather material for reports. They will start 
on Saturday.
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■•*-■• CamperUewn.

Malta, Sept. 7.—The temporary repairs 
to the battleship Camperdown have been 
completed. She sails for Portsmouth to- gpfmsm

Bust J. R@id„ Wlngham, Ont,
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ISLANDS.

About This Next 
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MARINE MOI

Brief Detention of 
“Lome”-Seizure 

“Annie C.

Loss of an Unktiog 
the West Coast- 

etta ” Seizt

The Customs official» 
«eem never so happy ai 
to entangle British ships 
ot the law. .j^eÿpite J 
majority of their seizej 
been set aside by their ol 
goes vexatiously on. Ea 
Victoria tag Lome picki 
Near, bound from San 
Sound, and towed her 
Cape to Royal Roads. 7 
mained for a time, am 
picking her np towed h 
across the Straits, droppi 
outside Port Angelt s and 
the. harbor, the ship g< 
The Collector of the p< 
engaged in coastwise tri 
Lome had violated the ms 
United States in towing 
ingly detained her unti 
amount of $600 
were promptly forthcomin 
returned to her work.

back from ai 
The little steamer Spins1 

returned to port on Wedm 
ilous trip from Barclay S 
had been delivering freij 
brings home with him seve 
gold quartz from the ledge 
by Frank McQuillan. Th 
mountain, west of Moun 
tween China and Franklin 
been pronounced by H. 
Government assayer, who i 
creek, very good, although 
to the Spinster's departure 
assayed it. As Mr. McQui 
for himself at the time of h 
find is his own, and is cocsi 
one. Speaking of the new ; 
Foot says people here, in th 
idea of the immense 
mill in connection is airesd 
and what is far more 
its owners is the fact that 
the Somass, which has for t 
the source of much trouble i 
sion of the completion of tl 
tain extent, is now all bul 
course, the dam has not bee 
but the construction of t 
which has caused much d 
count of the swift current, 
the prospects are that the i 
ufactoring very shortly. 
Foot leaves for Port Angele 
make arrangements for the ; 
takes place a week from 
Port Townsend people, it ii 
onp to the winning Vioto: 
race.
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THE FAWN ARM 
The principal news front 

Island coast brought by the 
er Fawn, Capt. Magnesen, 
home yesterday, is of the las 
ing in a squall, of nine 
belonged to the craft 
the Fawn were F. Turner, w 
family reside on the Sought 
serve; J. A. Jensen, a Dane, 
They had left their vessel in ; 
search of seals on a morn 
weather and sea were quit 
squall arose while they were 
dently terminated their cai 
boat was afterwards picks 
turned to the Fawn by the 
nmph. On the day of 
of the crew of, a Japanese set 

They had, like tbi

men

ilar fate, 
panions in misfortune, beet 
boats hunting when the a 
them, capsizing their craft an 
at the mercy of the wild seal 
the only misfortune the Fi 
for on her homeward trip 
was encountered, which smaa 
her stern boats. Capt. Magi 
heard of no seizures daring t 
nor saw any Russian cruisers 
vessels which were on the C 
coast earliest in the season an 
cessful, as, for instance, the 1 
catch of 400 skins when the F 
before starting for Victoria, 
the whole, however, will be 
seals are scarce and the weat 
most unfavorable for hunting 
Fawn’s own catch, she receive 
the Russian coast, bringing he 
for the season up to over 900.

WRECKED AT DUNG*
A Port Townsend dispatch < 

says: “An unknown fisbin 
wrecked on Dungeness spit Tt 
The Monticello reported seeini 
a water-logged condition ab< 
from the lighthouse. No infc 
eeming the identity of the si 
the occupants can be ascertain

THE HENRIETTA CAI
An Alaskan newspaper reoe 

steamer Queen comains thi 
“ The department of justice ai 
has directed District Attorney 
Alaska, to dismiss the libel wt 
against the sealing schooner 
the United States. The Hem 
turned over to the British g« 
prosecution under the modus t

WALLA WALLA PASSES
The Walla Walla, due he 

Francisco on Saturday night, 
lowing cabin passengers for V 
F. U. Snedergren, A. Ward 
Ellsworth, Miss Rachel Shan 
tell and Mias Annie McKay. 1

THE “ LYMAN D. FOSTER 1
The American schooner LyJ 

727 tons, Capt. D. Dwyer, ar] 
Roads yesterday morning, 23| 
San Francisco. She will leave 
in tow of the tug Mystery to d 
will load lumber for Sydney,] 
Robert Ward A Co. Ltd., al 
27s. 6d. The schooner’s von 
eventful, her skipper havinj 
few sails since leaving San Fri

y „ A BIG LOAD OF
The steamship Danube retnj 

North with a big cargo of sail 
morning, consisting of 20.185J 
shortly after her arrival, ■ 
discharging at the outer whu 
in detail was as follows : 350] 
shipment over the N.P.R. 7j 
ment over the C. P. R., and 
for the bark Rootenbeck. 1 
brings very little news of im 
the North. The canneries J 
fishing now, but some have 1 
plated their packs. The Stan 
Co. have yet 1,300 cases of g 
down.
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES'human raoe, but it is not a philosophy which, 

divested of all its gloss and all disguise, 
will be accepted by the generality of civ
ilized people.

while another is very anxious to know if he 
is related to the Beavens of Missouri, with 
whom the writer was well acquainted thirty- 
two years ago.

A number of small cases were disposed of 
in the County court yesterday and an ad
journment was taken until to-day at 11 
o’clock.

Del, a West coast Indian, was fined $5 in 
the Provincial court yesterday for being 
drunk. He owned np to having had a 
*" tenas jag ” on.

_ Yesterday's Gazette notes the incorpora
tion of the Citizens’ Building Society, of 
Nanaimo, and of the Kootenai Mining and 
Development Co.

Two “ drunks ” and a vagrant were the 
occupante of the oity police oonrt dock yes
terday.- The “ vag ” was sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment at hard labor.

Jailer Mitten had a full house last 
evening—eight drunks and three Indian» 
with intoxicants in their possession, which 
means plenty ot business for the oonrt this 
morning.

The shower of yesterday was a wel
come one, as it cooled the atmosphere, laid 
the dost, and last, but not least, extin
guished the numerous bush fires that have1 
been burning in this vicinity.

Henry Ikying and Ellen Terry appear 
at Seattle on the 20th inst, and the sale of 
seats opens with a clean plan next Monday, 
the prices being $3, $4 and $5 for the house 
or $1, gallery. No more than ten seat» may 
be reserved by any one individual.

Edward White, carrying on business 
under the firm name of Brown & White at 
61 Government street, has assigned to J. J. 
Austin, for the benefit of creditors, and 
Joseph Goenell, grocer, of 129 Douglas 
street, has assigned to R. Seabrook and M. 
Baker.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report
International Gold Cup Second Race 

—Westminster’s First Bicycle 
Meet poisFrom the Daily Colonist, September 8.

THE OITY.
Interesting Wheeling News—North

-western Field Trials—The Queen 
City’s Bugby Team.

Dr. Watson, of this oity, bas been duly 
registered as entitled to practice in British 
Columbia.

The contract for a team heating in the 
new public schools has been awarded the 
Victoria Plumbing Co.

Work has already commenced on the 
new South Ward echeol. The contractor, 
Mr. J. G. Brown, will lose no time in get
ting the building well under way.

Mr. Joseph Ross, of Kamloops, and 
Miss Eliza McConnell, of this oity, 
married on Wednesday evening at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, 46 Third 
street.

The contract for the North Ward graded 
school has been awarded to the lowest 
tenderers, Messrs. Elford A Smith, who 
undertake to complete the entire work for 
$24,636. Work will be commenced to day 
under the general supervision of the archi
tects, Messrs. Sonic A Day.

New York, Sept. 7.—The trial races of 
the four American sloops built to defend the 
American cap against Lord Dunraven’s Val
kyrie commenced to-day. The four sloops 
are : Colonia, owned by Archibald Rogers ; 
Vigilant, known as the Morgan-lselin boat, 
in which Commodore E H. Morgan and 
others are interested ; Pilgrim, owned by a 
syndicate of Boston yachtsmen, and Jubi
lee, owned by General Charles J. Paine, the 
celebrated yachtsman of Boston, with whom 
several others are associated. One day will 
intervene between the races. In the “ fry
ing out ” Vigilant haa proved the better 
boat. There will be five races, one day in
tervening between each race. Since the 
trials all the boats have undergone changea, 
which are expected to materially affect their 
speed. Jubilee crossed the starting line at 
the same time as Vigilant, but the lat
ter returned first, The course was fifteen 
miles to windward and return. Thirty-five 
minute# after the start Vigilant was half a 
mile ahead, and she won by about a mile 
and a half.

ABSOLUTE!* PURE
ALBERT BRUCE-JOY. every country flock to finish their edu- 

cation.
“ This condition of affairs will not, how

ever, last forever. The time

were

The Famous London Sculptor Pays 
British Columbia the Compli

ment of a Visit-

must soon
come when this great country will be a 
leader. The work now being done by the 
Century Magazine, by Harpers and by 
Scribner’s amply proves this proposition. 
The time for the establishment of a great 
national art school is being brought rapidly 
nearer, and when it is established America 
like other great intellectual nations, will 
reach its highest development in the fine 
arts.”

Career and Accomplishments of the 
Noted Guest—His Opinion of 

American Art.
At Toronto, on the 28 th of August, Staff 
tplain Nellie Banks of the Salvation Army 

and Ensign Mai thy, also of the service, were 
joined in marriage by Commandant Herbert 
Booth, a large concourse of friends filling 
the'barracks, and the majority remaining 
for the hallelujah banquet afterward.

Yesterday’s Gazette announces the ap
pointment of Mr. Alexander B. Gray, one of 
Victoria’s oldest residents and best known 
business men, aa deputy commissioner of 
labor statistics for 
Mr. J. E. Bridgeman is appointed 
clerk in the office of the Deputy Commis
sioner! The Chinese peddlars’ appeal from the

The Chicago Inter-Ooean has issued a <»“™tiou of Polio* Magistrate Macrae was 
handsome illustrated supplement with de- called in the County court yesterday, when
acriptions of various sections of the World’s fn waa mad<L,1'0 ^ aaaea
Fair. Canadian displays are given the ha“d on Monday next. Mr. E. V. Bodwell 
most prominent position in the issue-a Zü\ aPP®“ for the appellants; Mr. W. J. 
rather unusual proceeding with an Amer- Taylor for the respondents, 
ioan journal, but one which will be appreci
ated in this country as well as by the 
numerous Canadians resident in the United 
States.

The contract for the construction of the 
Spring Ridge surface drain, which was 
awarded to Goughian A Mayo, on Wednes
day evening last, was, yesterday, com
pleted by Mayor Beaven, the threatened 
injunction not being heard of. Work will 
be commenced at once. Mr. H. H. Mac
donald, who was awarded the contract in 
the first place, states that he has no reason 
to go to law over the matter, as, by doing 
so, he would only be delaying the carrying 
out of a very necessary piece of work.

Ca Mr. Albert Bruce-Joy, the celebrated 
English sculptor, whose bronze statue of 
Gladstone was lately unveiled at Chicago, 
and who gave to America the bust of Mary
Anderson Navarro and the monument of Q . c _.
Dr. J.C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., U at pre- j n] Bteam 8aiIin«
sent in Victoria. He goes from hereto "thtTrl 1° P°n la8t
Banff, and may possible return to Victoria of Jh-iTo «h ’ T ^
after enjoying the scenery of the mountains, aboard. Captain ^Uen^her0 owner “and 

on his way to the Yellowstone park. captain, the same man who got into trouble
Mr. Bruce-Joy’s studio is at West Ken- !?r smuggling with another schooner, the 

TH* WHEEL sington, and from it many great pieces of agTrepln”,’a^ry oTthe
A CANADIANS viotory. work have iseued, to command the admira- 6th of July, while going under a full head

At the annual bicycle races of Ley’s tion of the entire world of art. The distin- of steam, her boiler burst and she had to 
school Cambridge on the University path gaished sculptor has been in America about put into Yokohama for repaire. Two weeks
recently, John Larsley of Montreal, well tt„___ . . afterward, with 500 seal skins on board sheknown here, came in first in the five mile ^ P ■ 6 J" C> was seized by the Russian man of’-wsr
event, time 15:14. and second in the one ® 8 Tiv ot^®r Eastern cities, and then Vladimir for being inside the prescribed 
mile time 2-49 turned hie attention westward, visiting, en Dn„i„n iim!t m. „ ™ prescribed

’ route to Victoria, the grand canyon of Uol- kv œ 6 P 8®/1 waa examined
WILL probably fall through. orado, Los Angeles, San Diego, Santa Bar- £ the ,”®=er= °f th« war ship for

The progressive team race between the bara, the Yosemite and San Francisco. ’ andwhen the m-
Ramblersof Northfield and the Wanderers Everywhere he has’seen much that gave Lj _ °,TCr„ “*e captain was
of this city, which it was hoped to bring off pleasure and excited admiration. ° the region with the
during the latter part o{ this month, wiU Though for years he has been recognized h® c.oald£nd DeTer «bow
probably fall to the ground. The North- a» a leader in art, Mr. Bruce Joy is still a 8gal°: He reports that
field boys want the race here, on Saturday comparatively young man. He was born in oato , on the western side of
of this week, and the Wanderers find the 1842, in Dublin, and was a pupil of John are as large as have been stated,
time too short for preparation. All the Foley. He is a brother of the painter, G. .Ku“lan ”?r vessels are keep-
local racing men having gone to Chicago to W. Brnce-Joy, and hie father/ Dr. W. hJnr« k°Ut th.‘u year. than ever
ride against Zimmerman, the boys cannot Brnce-Joy, was one of the celebrated schol- nn t.tk * more.than tw,ce as many
put a team on the track for several weeks, ars of his day. Mr. Albert Brnoe-Joy is a guard 8 there were laat year-

member of .the Royal Hibernian Academy, 
and a Fellow of the Royal Geographical So
ciety. He waa the representative of Great 
Britain on the International jury of fine arts, 
at the Antwerp exhibition of 1885, and the 
products of his studio are known and prized
in almost every laqd. Imaginative subjects, Washington, Sept. 7.-Government ex- 
in which Mr. Bruce-Joy’s fame was es tab- penditures continue to exceed receipts 
fished in early life, have during late years The treasury balance on September 1, in."
been almost neglected, the sculptor’s entire j;__* ’
time being required by the demands upon J*,ns nmm|Ve’ 7“ $10,'000>0<?0-
him for monumental and portrait statuary, “is now $105,000,000. A senator, promm- 

His first exhibit was in the Royal ent.aa.“ opponent of repeal, places the 
Academy in 1866. and bis first maJ°rlty °[ the repealers at 8, but declares
statue was that of John Laird, which was u b®
unveiled in Hamilton square, Birkenhead, Ha thtoka there will be
in 1877. The commission for this fine £ opportunities !» secure a compromise 
monument he obtained by competition, hie Î? ,,, am.eodment stage* and intimates 
two model, being placed first andseoond ont A "<valof the sixteen submitted. Since that time ® 2"
he haa refused to compete except in one h 0PPTe“taJ tho Voor"
ease, that ot the handsome Harvey teroen- h " b“ ™ ,npj
tary statue executed by him in 1879, and Hie friends bf the measure, andpJedontheLee.atFJlke.tone, two Æ

move on their part resisted. The silver 
men openly allege thAt Voorhees withdrew 
his 11 o’clock resolution for fear he would be 
beaten in a vote on it

SEIZED BY RUSSIANS.
Schooner “ Louis Olsen ” Captured, But Turned 

Loose Again.
AN OLD STORY NOW.

London, Sept. 7.—The second race for 
the international gold cup between N iva- 
hoe and Britannia was sailed to-day in a 
strong northwest wind. The course was 
40 miles, and Navahoe * was beaten by 
30 minutes.

the Province,
as a

Mr. Robert Machray, the special com
missioner of the Empire, oft Toronto, left, 
this morning, for Vancouver and New 
Westminster. He returns to this city a 
week or two later to complete his business 
here, and proposes to visit the Kootenay 
country before he returns East. He has he says 
met with considerable success here, 
issue of the “ English edition ” of t 
pire is assured./

and the 
the Em-

A preliminary and enthusiastic meet
ing waa held at the residence of Rev. A. 
J. Greer, on Oak Bay avenue, last evening, 
for the purpose of discussing the proposal 
to establish an Episcopal church in that 
neighborhood, under Rev. Mr. Greer’s pas- 

Mrs. Hattie Stratton, alias Hastings, torate. A committee was appointed to 
who was recently arrested in Port Town- choose a site, and report upon the financial 
send and is now on $150 bail, charged with position of the scheme at a meeting, to be 
opium smuggling, was for some time a resi- at the call of the chair, 
dent of this city, and acted as stenographer 
for a Government street business man. The 
Townsend Leader says 
proven a pitiful ones Th 
at that privation close to starvation of 

herself and family compelled the girl to 
take the desperate atop which she did. For 
these reasons her true name has not been 
published.”

WILL ENTERTAIN ROYALLY.
New Westminster, Sept. 7—(Special)— 

The Westminster bicycle club are making 
elaborate preparations to entertain visiting 
wheelmen during the exhibition celebration 
and first provincial meet. Rooms have 
been'engaged in the Douglas, Elliot block, 
which will be need as wheelmen’s head
quarters. They will be fitted np with 
every convenience.

THE MONEY QUESTION.
United States Expenditure Exceeding Re- 

celpts—The Fight In the Senate.

The marriage of Dr. Franklin F. Lord, of 
San Francisco, and Miss Marguerite John
son, of Vietoria, B.C., took place in San 
Rafael, on Thursday last, Rev. Dr. Jonee, 
of Oakland, officiating. After the cere
mony, the oonple returned to the residence 
of the bridegroom, 1137 Oak street, San 
Francisco. Mr. and Mrs. Lord are now on 
a week’s tour in the southern part of the 
State.—San Francisco Examiner.

Further steps towards establishing a 
young people's branch in connection with 
the W.C.T.U. were taken at the latter’s 
regular weekly meeting yesterday afternoon, 
superintendents to direct the varions 
branches and vice-presidents for the differ
ent churches being appointed. The ladies of 
the Union are also eager tohave all the tem
perance societies in the oity united and are 
slowly advancing a project in that direction. 
At the meeting yesterday it was decided 
that suitable music books be purchased for 
Sunday afternoon mass meetings.

“ her oaee has been 
ere is now no doubt THE WINNIPEG MEETING, 

Winnipeg, Sept. 7-s-(Special)—There is a 
heavy list of entries for the Winnipeg 
bicycle meet on Saturday. Hyslop, the 
Canadian champion, is entered in the 
quarter mile, half mile run and ride, half 
mile handicap, one mile handicap, two mile 
open handicay, and three mile lap raoe, and 
is one of the allcomer’s in the team race.

The case of Boesi v. the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria to recover $1,000 damages, 
alleged to have been sustained by reason ot 
the negligent construction of a drain near the 
property of the plaintiff, is on the docket to 
be tried this month in the County court 
There is a possibility that when the case 
comes up an endeavor will be made to re
move it to the Supreme court, as it involves 
serious questions ot law as well as of fact. 
If it should be tried in the County court it 
will probably take a day at least. Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmoken are solicitors 
for the plaintiff; Messrs. Eberts & Taylor 
for the defence.

A YOUNG man known aa Joe was brought 
before Mr. Farquhar Macrae, S.M., in the 
Provincial court, yesterday afternoon, 
charge of being in possession cf liquor on 
the Indian reserve. He was found in 
pany with an Indian near a bouse on the re 
serve, and when arrested by Sergt. Langley 
had a flask of whiskey in his pocket. The 
Indian Act, however, does not cover this 
offence and Joe escaped, as the magistrate 
told him, by the skin of hie teeth, as if he 
had been in the hence the lowest fine which 
could have been imposed would have been 
$26. Joe “ understood plenty,” and prom
ised to be more careful next time.

The bachelors have lost a very popular 
member çf their circle in the marriage of 
Mr. G us Grow, which took place last even
ing, very quietly, none bnt a limited num
ber of the immediate friends of the contract
ing parties having been let into the secret 
The young lady who *haa undertaken to 
share GusT joys and sorrows is Miss L. 
Hurst, a native of Montana, but who will 
make her husband's Victoria home the 
sphere of the new career on which she has 
just entered. Rev. Mr. Barber tied the 
nuptial knot, and the Kingston took the 
newly-wedded pair last evening to the 
Sound, where the honeymoon will be spent.

Of the celebrated Beaeey children, who 
are to give one of their delightful entertain
ments at The Victoria this evening, .under 
the _ auspices and for the benefit of the 
Jubilee hospital, a Port Townsend paper 
says : “The concert given by the Beasey 
children, last evening, waa one of the beet 
things that has visited Port Townsend for a 
long time, and those who fail to avail them
selves of the rare privilege of hearing the 
children on the next occasion will have 
reason to regret it. It is something wonder
ful to eee the musical ability displayed by 
these children. The audience, last evening, 
though small, was an appreciative one, for, 
indeed, it wonld be impossible for any one 
to hear their rare musical performance 
without manifesting their appreciation 
of it.”

Nor long ago the San Francisco Examiner 
requested an expression of opinion from the 
mayors of the various cities along the 
Pacific Coast aa to the probable attendance 
from each centre of population at the mid
winter fair. Mayor Beaven replied courte- 
onily and briefly, his opinion being pub
lished on the 28th ultimo, as follows : 
“ While I must confess I have not yet in
formed myself as to details of the mid
winter exposition, I can assure Californians 
that the people 'of this oity are as heartily 
friendly as ever, and therefore may be ex
pected to attend the fair in Urge numbers 
if the opening is not too Ute. It is too

X
TH* TURF.

NORTHWESTERN FIELD TRIAIS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 7—(Special) — The 

Northwestern Club’s field trials, at Morris, 
for the All Ages stakes, resulted in Mr. 
Woodhn’s Dick Burden, Maniton, taking 
first ; C. Davies’ Brighton Tobe, London, 
second, and W. B. Weils’ Chloe, Chatham, 
third.

Among Mr. Brace-Joy’s other works are 
the statue of Lord Chief Justice Whiteside, 
St. Patrick’s cathedral, Dublin ; the statue 
of Christopher Bushell, Liverpool ; the Glad
stone statue ; the statue of John Bright in 
the new art gallery of Birmingham, and 
also the colossal statne of Bright in Town 
Hall square, Manchester ; the statue of 
Lord Frederick Cavendish, at Barrow-in- 
Furness ; the host of Gladstone, presented 
to Liverpool and placed in the Walker 
art gallery ; Canon Selwyn’e bust in the 
Divinity schools at Cambridge ; 
of the Ute Duke of Albany, and baste of 
the Marquis of Salisbury and Professor 
Huxley.'

Among the noted sculptor's imaginative 
works may be mentioned the graceful 
position to which was given the name 
“ The First Flight,” and which illustrates 
Tennyson’s well known lines :

What does little birdie say 
In her nest ut pern of day!
Let me fly,” eays little birdie,
“Let me fly away.”

CHOLERA RAVAGES.
Over Three Hundred Pilgrims Die on One 

Steamer.
FRUIT SHIPPERS ANNOYED.

First Result of Attempting to Handle Sound 
Freight Away From This Port.The Grand Lodge LO.G.T., at their

morning session yesterday, elected officers A special meeting of the British Colombia 
for the ensuing year as follows : G C.T., Board of Trade is called for thU morning at 
Rev. A. E. Green ; G. Councillor, Rev. J. 11 o’clock to consider a grievance of the 

. Rollins; G.V.T., Sister Hill ; GSJ.T., Victoria consignees against the Canadian- 
Rev. J. Calvert ; G. Sec,, Dr. Lewis Hall ; Australian Steamship company. ThU arises 
G.S., Bro. S. Gough ; G. Chap., Rev. J. A. ont of the fact that the Warrimoo yesterday 
Wood ; G.M., Bro. A. R. Carrington ; landed only a small proportion of the 
G.E.S., Bro. Gilchrist'; G.G., Sister Fox ; freight «meigned to thU port, the rest being 
G.T., Bro. Harved ; G. Messenger, Bro. taken on to Vancouver, thenoe to be re- 
MoLaren ; G.D.M., Sister Bamfield ; G. turned by the daily boat. The consign- 
Assist. Sec’y, Sister Mrs. L. Halt In the mente- consisted largely of bananas, and 
afternoon, on the recommendation of the there U likely to be a heavy loss on account 
committee, the official organ, formerly of the perUhable nature of the goods, 
known as the Temperance Echo, and now Simon Leieer was the principal «offerer 
as the British Columbia Good Templar, of the Victoria merchants, only receiving 
was ordered to be published another year 109 packages, or about one-fourth of the 
under the direction of the Executive, quantity of bananas shipped to him. The 
Daring the day the Finance committee pre- fact that the representative of a Vancouver 
■ented an amended report, the debate upon bouse had had 277 packages landed for sale 
which occupied the attention of the lodge here, caused some irritation, but T. W. 
daring the greater part of the session. Harvey, the gentleman in question, called

at the Colonist office, last evening, to say 
that hu good fortune waa due simply to the 
fact that his fruit was on top and easily got 

When the steamship officers 
remonstrated with on account of the ex
pressed intention to proceed without land
ing the Victoria freight, they explained that 
on account of its position in the hold they 
could not get at it until that for the Sound 
cities was moved, and that the instructions 

to unload the Sennd freight at Van
couver. This latter arrangement, Mr. Har
vey eays, will not be nearly so satisfactory 
aa landing the freight for the Sound at Vic
toria, aa heretofore. Taking it np to Van
couver means, in this instance, a loss of two 
days. y

With respect to the handling of the Sound 
freight, it is explained on behalf of the 
steamship agents, that the arrangements 
with the connecting steamers from Victoria 
have not proved satisfactory, and that by 
an agreement lately made a eteamer running 
from Vanoonvn- Seattle and Tacoma 
will give a eei - ;.n more satisfactory, at 
least in point cf cist. This arrangement 
not being known at Honolulu the freight 
was not thi. time loaded accordingly.

The Colonist representative at Vancou
ver saw Capt. Arthur when the steamer ar
rived there yesterday afternoon, and being 
asked why be had not discharged the Vic
toria freight here replied, simply :

“My answer is, I was under instructions 
from the C.P.R., the agents of the line.”

On Mr.* Fullerton, who is in charge of the 
business for the C.P.R., being questioned, 
at Vancouver, he said :

>pped nearly four hoars in Vic- 
discharged aU freight for there 

we could without hauling over greatly 
mixed cargo, at danger of ruining perishable 
freight. - Victoria shipments will go forward 
on Saturday.”

Berlin, Sept. 7.—The Rhine valley has 
been officially declared infected with 
cholera, and bathing in the river is for
bidden. All the baths have been closed. 
The authorities of the Rhine valley have 
adopted stringent measures to prevent the 
use of river water for domestic purposes.

London, Sept. 7. — Keen anxiety is 
noticeable on account of the cholera. It is 
reported that a charwoman employed in the 
House of Commons died to-day, showing 
cholera symptoms. On the assembling of 
the House, the Home Secretary asked in 
regard to the matter. The Health Officer 
replied that he had not yet ascertained 
definitely whether it was a case of cholera. 
A seaman at Tynemouth was stricken, to
day with cholera.

Süez, Sept. 7. — The steamship Etna 
carried a large number of pilgrims to 
Mecca. Between 200 and 300 died of 
cholera on the way one.

on a
a medallioncorn-

corn-

This, like “ L’Abandon nee,” is in marble. 
The latter appeared at the Paris exposition, 
in 1878, with a bust of Max Muller ; “ The 
First Flight ” is at present ia the Fine Art 
Institute, of Chicago.

Among the many busts executed by Mr. 
Brnce-Joy, is that of Mrs. Antonio de Na- 

(Mary Anderson). It is of marble, 
and belongs to Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Navarro’s 
mother. Others are Archbishop Benson, at 
Lambeth Palace ; Matthew Arnold, in 
Westminster Abbey ; Lord Cairns and 
Lord Farnborough, in the library of the 
House of Commons ; Sir Robert Montgom
ery, at the India Office, and Lord Roberts, 
of Candahar.

The heroic statne of Gladstone, now at 
Chicago, is one of Mr. Bruce-Joy’s latest 
and greatest works. It is nine feet high, 
and represents the British premier in the 
conclusion of an oratorical triumph. The 
right hand is open and outstretched, as if in 
defiance of opposition. The left grasps a 
roll of manuscript, and the whole pose of 
the great statesman is indicative of strength, 
earnestness and viotory. The costume is 
considered remarkable. There is no crown 
of laurels and no toga ; the simple morning 
coat hangs loosely and naturally. The 
statue is a replica of that which was, pome 
years ago, placed in London, in front of 
How church, and at the unveiling of which 
there were present upwards of one hundred 
thousand persons.

At the present time Mr. Brnoe-Joy haa 
under way a considerable number of notable 
works. These include the Oliver Hey wood 
oolossai statue for Manchester ; the Whit
ley memorial statne for St. George’s haU, 
Liverpool ; the marble bust of CoL Loudon 
Snowden; the “Cairn!” replies, for the 
benchers of the Inner Temple, London ; the 
memorial, with medallion, of the astronomer 
J. Coulp-Adams, F.R.S , for Westminster 
Abbey ; a boat of the same, for St. John’s 
College, Cambridge ; and the Montgomery 
memorial, for St. Pant’s Cathedral.

Mr. Brnoe-Joy is s friend of American 
art, and bis opinion is that American artists 
have a great future before them.

“America ia advancing steadily,” he says, 
“ and very excellent work ia now being done 
by both sculptors and painters. This fact 
is clearly demonstrated by the display at 
the World’s Fair, bnt America must wait 
for her real success until she haa her own 
great school of art, to which students will 
corns from all parts of the land. At present 
every branch of art is still under the infln- 
enoe of France, which leads the world in 
art matters and to which students from

varro
Mel W. J. Magee, who was one of the 

first to recognize the richness of Slough 
creek and take steps towards winning the 
known wealth of gold from nature’s store
house there, has been for several days in 
Victoria in connection with the prosecution 
of work at the mines. He experienced bnt 
little difficulty when, not long ago, he took 
in hand the formation of a syndicate to pro
secute to a conclusion the development of 
the mine, and the faith in Slough Creek of 
those forming the company to take in hand 
the actual work, he himself being one of 
four, is evidenced by the fact that they have 
accepted stock in payment for their 
tract. The necessary machinery has been 
ordered by telegraph from Toronto, where 
it is now building, and includes two 30 h.p. 
boilers with engines, a 12 h.p. hoist, capable 
of hoisting a ton, dead weight, from the bot
tom of the mine, and pnmps sufficient for 
all immediate requirements, to be supple
mented if necessary later on. Work will 
be commenced just aa soon as the machinery 
reaches the ground, and Mr. Magee is 
simply awaiting its arrival at Ashcroft, 
from which point arrangements have already 
been made for its transportation to Slough 
Creek. _ There will he no necessity for com
pleting the drain tunnel at present, as the 
shaft is now practically clear of water, but 
this work can be accomplished with little 
or no difficulty when the occasion demands. 
About the first work to be done ia the erec
tion of a large addition to the shaft-house, 
and of a building 
era comfortably during the winter, 
operations will be continuously pro
secuted.

CHINESE DEPORTATION.

Arrests Made In pallfornla Under the Gearj 
Law—The Plan for Shipping the 

Unregistered.

at. were

Redlands, CaL, Sept 7.-The United 
States marshall arrested seven Chinese this 
morning on warrants issued by J udge Ross 
under the Geary law. Five more were ar
rested this afternoon. Laborers from ranches 
were selected. These twelve warrants are 
the first of 170 asked for by citizens here. 
More will be issued as fast as cates can be 
tried in the United States courts.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Inquired of as 
to how Chinese would be deported under 
Judge Rose’ decision, unless there are 
enough fonde on hand to cover the expense 
of shipping them to China, Collector of Cus
toms Wise said that the plan 'decided upon 
is to have the steamship companies put in 
their bill, which wonld be sent on certified 
to the secretary of the treasury.

were

oon-

now

A edges Seal to Jail.
Kansas City, Sept. 7.—Three judges of 

the county oonrt of St. Clair county went 
to jail for contempt of the United States 
court, for refusing to order a tax levy to pay 
a bonded indebtedness to construct a rail
road which was never built. They were re
leased from jail on furlough last spring, 
pending an election to compromise the mat
ter. The proposition was defeated and the 
judges will remain in jail until 1895, when 
their sentences will he completed.

to accommodate the min-
“We sto 

toria, and t-'

Failed Down the Flag.
Quebec, Sept 7.—French-Canadian news

papers claim this morning that last night a 
French flag hung out in h onor of labor day 

by a merchant on St Paulstreet, was hauled 
down, tom to pieces, and trampled in the 
mud by a number of British tars belonging 
to H.M S. Blake, now in port. Admiral 
Hopkins and officers of the Blake know 
nothing of the affair. Over 100 sailors were 
ashore at the time and it is impossible to 
identify the offenders. The case is to be re
ported to the French consul tb-dey.

Dalton McCarthy.
Toronto, Sept 7—Dalton McCarthy, 

who has been mnoh improved in health by 
his visit abroad, sails from England to-day 
and is expected to reach here Sept. 17.

A Blfloautlit's Trip.
Toronto, Sept.' 7.—Baron A. D. A. 

D&neathan, envoy extraordinary and pleni- 
lotentiary of the King of Belgium, with 

, jaronesa Daneathan and party, arrived in 
Toronto, last evening, on the way to Japan.

A Battle for Bloode the publication of this friendly mes- 
, His Worship has received by almost 

’ery mail, letters in reference to his 
prophecy ”—some inquiring for farther 
formation, some seeking advertising and 

decidedly humorous. One gentleman, 
“Mr. Rob. T. Beaven,” 
tip as a long lost brother,

?teo££
scrofula, salt rheum, bolls and all other 
troubles caused by impure blood.

wt
addr

I
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Ebe Colonist There can be no doubt that the Republican 
party, both In and ont of Congress, have 
aoted patriotically on this silver question.

: They have given the President vigorous 
support, and have, it is more than probable, 
forced many of the Democrats to fell into

- line on the side of repeat They have shown 
no disposition to deprive the Democratic 
President of the credit he deserves for the 
firm stand he has taken in this matter. 
Their thought has been for their country,

- and they have left their party, in this very 
important matter, to take rare of itself.

1
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WHA T IS THE MATTER}

It is somewhat singular that the author! 
ties have not yet settled upon a site for the 
new Custom House and Post Office. They 
have sorely had time enough to make up 
their minds. The selection was not a diffi- 
onlt one to make. It is impossible to un 
deretand the cause of the delay. The 
money haa been voted and the building, if 
anything like diligence had been need, 
would now have been well under way. It 
is to be hoped that the site will soon be 
selected and the work of construction com
menced.

A WOMAN HATES.

It is well known that the editor of the 
San Francisco Argonaut ie a brute. He 
says coarse things in a coarse way and he 
despises the refinements and amenities of 
civilized society. The manner in which he 
speaks of women is at times literally out
rageous. It waa only the other day that he 
noticed the way in which the Board of Lady 
Managers of the World’s Fair do business 
in terms that must rouse the indignation of

A STUPID GUESS.

The Times, with its usual recklessness, 
attributes the authorship of our special 
telegram from Soda. Creek to the Hon. Mr.
Davie, and proceeds to comment upon it as
undinîT^nj *eaa ««raise were the tj,e women cf .very land. He said in the
LntT. IK d That tekg.ram WaaMt Argonaut of the 4thinat,- 
what w * _ remier,_ ®n<* contained For some time the meetings of the board 

are quite satisfied was a thorough- have filled observers with amazement. The 
ly reliable account of the meeting that was ladies have scolded each other; their pro- 
held in that part of the district of Cariboo oeedin68 h«ve been marked by envy, hatred,

... Li, ttSl&3V!SSK££SZ
yen mg sensible to say about the election be expected in a feminine body; they have 

in Cariboo, make a number of foolish and been an assemblage ot viragoes.
nonsensical remarks regarding it. They The. Board of Lady Managers found them- 

have evidently ceased to hope to make anv aelvea *“ unaccustomed jclover. They had 
^ O.™,..,

on the electors and they ekpose their own Midway Plaisance, and had a few dead- 
weaknees and that of their party by pnb- head tickets for their friends. They had 
lishing a lot of pointless trash abont what is free entrance to side-shows. They rode 
going on in the district. free °? ‘«““«hes and gondolas. They wore

conspicuous badges, which marked their 
superiority to the ordinary feminine ; and, 
finally, they drew six dollars a day, which 
left a margin after their board was paid. 
Yet, notwithstanding all these good things, 
they have raved and scolded so continuously 
that Mrs. Potter Palmer has had a hard job 
to keep them in order, and every one is glad 
they have adjourned sine die.

In this style the old Goth abuses the 
ladies in several paragraphs, and then, add
ing insult to injury, winds np by saying : 
“ The more closely the sex is studied the 

• more clearly ie it demonstrated that women 
appear to very mnoh better advantage when 
they are associated with men. ... It 
would, therefore, seem evident that women 
should avoid banding themselves together 
and excluding tyrant man—and when they 
are in deliberative bodies assembled'lEey 
should model their manners on those of the 
lords of creation.”

even

MR. GRAY'S APPOINTMENT.

The appointment of Mr. A. B. Gray to the 
office of Deputy Commissioner of the Bureau 
of Labor statistics will, we believe, be accept
able to the people of the Province. Mr. 
Gray is one of the pioneers of British Col- 

■ umbia. He came to the Province in 1862 
and haa had the wide and varied experience 
of an early settler. He haa a knowledge of 
the resources of the Province and is ac 
qnainted with the conditions of life in both 
town and country. He has been a working 
miner, and he haa been for many years in 
business in Victoria. He is, therefore, in 
sympathy with men of all classes. Such an 
experience aa he has had ia calculated to fit 
him for the duties he will be required to 
perform. He will, we have no doubt, 
fulfil the duties of the office to which he 
has been appointed with satisfaction to the 
public and with credit to himself.

We oonld, if it were not against our prin
ciples to be personal, make a pretty shrewd 
gnees as to why the editor of the Argonaut 
from his editorial stronghold girds against 
women in this barberons fashion. We ven
ture to say there are times when he consid
ers it discreet to keep his opinion as to the 
oapaeity and the temper of women strictly 
to himself!

THE GOVERNMENT STREET NUIS
ANCE..

We are glad to see that the attention of 
the civic authorities has been directed once 
more to the Government. street nuisance.
The condition of that street /is a standing 
reproach to the civic authorities. It is a 
mystery to ns how the chief business street 
of the oity was ever permitted to I» a hack 
stand, and it is a still greater mystery how 
the corporation allows it to be used as snoh 
after it is admitted on all hands to have 
been made a most offensive and 
dangerous nuisance.
weather we have had of late 
everyone has bfeen exclaiming Xgainst the 
condition of Government street. Near the 
Post office, and the principal shops, where 
it ought to be clean and sweet, and where 
there should be plenty of room for the pub
lie, it hae been dirty add fool-smelling, and 
the thoroughfare has been obstructed by 
cabs, which, in other cities, would be 
polled to stand where they would not be a 
hindrance to traffic. We trust that the 
CSty Fathers will make an effort to dis
tribute the cabs in anoh a way that they 
will not inconvenience the publie.

! AN APSIOAN PIONEER.

The latest report about Emin Pasha is 
that he has been killed and eaten by some 
African savages in revenge for an outrage 
Which he is said to have perpetrated upon 
them. The story is probably true. The 
European travellers and civilizers in Africa, 
if all tales are true, are not the mild and 
bénéficient visitors that they are thought to 
be by the unsophisticated in Christian lands. 
It is now whispered pretty loudly that there 
is part of the history of African travel and 
exploration that hae never been written. 
Rumors of executions, of ornel punishments, 
and of savage treatment hitherto undreamt 
of are now reaching us. White men living 
in the country and making long journey# 
through it with large followings of natives 
may have found it necessary to establish a 
discipline which appears to western human
itarians ferocious in its severity. It is just 
possible that the barbarians oonld 
not be kept in order by mild 
treatment, and that the native tribes 
have no respect for a traveller or an invader 
who tries to conciliate them, and who is not 
prompt to revenge an injury. The condi
tions of travel and settlement in Central 
Africa may be such that the ordinary rules 
of conduct in civilized countries oonld not 
be observed, or would ensure the speedy 
destruction of those who attempted to act 
as they enjoin. But it seems to ns unfor
tunate that those who contribute towards 
the cost of expeditions to the Dark Contin
ent were not made aware of the means that 
it is considered necessary to use there in 
order to maintain existence, while in the 
country, and to ensure a safe return. If the 
whole truth were told, it is just possible 
that there are many who would not believe 
that the end sanctifies the' means, and who 
wonld conclude that to allow the natives of 
Central Africa to remain uncivilized for 
some years longer wonld be a leaser evil 
than to attempt to bring them into contact 
with civilization by means which the great 
majority of Christian men and women can
not approve.

It ia at this moment very questionable 
whether Emin Pasha’s residence in Central 
Africa and Stanley’s journeys to discover 
and relieve him have done anything to ad
vance the interests either of civilization or 
Christianity in Central Africa.

It may be said that the interests of hn- 
manity required that that immense region 
should be penetrated and opened np, and 
that it is folly to expect that the pioneers 
should be saints. It might be 
that civilisation and progress most at times 
use rough tools,' and that it is not well to 
quire too closely into th* means by which 
great objects are furthered. The road into 
Central Africa has been opened. The mis
sionary and the merchant osn now get there 
and do their work with comparative safety, 
and some may conclude that those who 
cleared the way, no matter how they did it, 
have done good work for mankind. Ac
cording to this rude and not very scrupulous 
philosophy Emin Pasha and men like him 
must be looked upon as benefactors of the
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A SUDDEN CHANGE.

It would be edifying, if it were worth 
while, to enquire into the cause of Aid. 
Bragg’s sudden change of opinion as to the 
way in which the City Council should pro
ceed with the construction of the surface 
draine. When ex-Alderman Baker was his 
colleague.it seemed never to have entered 
his head that the Council should have the 
drains built by days’ work; but no sooner 
was there a prospect of Mr. Goughian get
ting a contract than the worthy alderman 
began to see the beautke of the days’ work 
plan. The change is remarkable. If it is 
cheaper and better for the working man to 
have one drain built by days’ work it would 
be a good deal more to to have them all con
structed on the same system. The sadden 
eon version has attracted publie attention 
and a great many are guessing as to what is 
its true inwardness. Perhaps Mr. Bragg 
will be able to tell the oitisens why it is all 
right in August to build the surface drains 
by contract, but that in September days’ 
work is preferable. Had the change in tile 
moon anything to do with the change of 
mind Î
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THE VOTE IN THE SENATE.

There are many surmises as to how the 
United States Senate will vote on the ques
tion of the repeal of the Sherman Aot. It 

now, it appears, generally admitted that 
the policy of delay and obstruction will 

•Ml, and that the question will come to a 
before long. It is, too, believed that 

-MtWjriU be a majority in favor of nnoon- 
idWneal repeal Some of those who have 
’KfaflflMie subject attention, have oome to 

usion that of the eighty-five Sena- 
jg-aeven will vote for repeal This 

will give a majority of nine for the Presi
dent’s policy. Bnt there are others who 
believe thaS$*hen it Homes to the teat, there

en-

o;

01 trom t,elve “> 
IMtoiM sti ill» tor of repeal The majority 
SSMtfm vote for repeal will, 
it fojt^fiLM^g^blloans, while themejoritj 
ci tnoee wno votcugaicst it will be Democrats.
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FACTS ABOUT HA WATT,

$MARINE MOVEMENTS. . FROM WESTMINSTER.

For the Episcopal Convention—Salmon Ship- 
mente—British Colombian Suc

cesses at Chicago.

Mining company, of Ottawa, are in receipt 
of a contract made a few days ego by their 
superintendent in Kaslo, of silver ore at 83* 
cents per ounce for silver and $3.50 per 100 
pounds for lead. These prices are the same i 
as last year. One hundred tone of high 
grade ore are being shipped to the Tacoma 
Smelting and Refining company. This is 
the highest price paid for silver since last
■sçawiÿgsrs Kr-y'**"” »■=
ity of fluxing ore in the world. It is being 
shipped from the Wellington mine, twenty 
miles from Kaslo.

f
venting the landing of paupers by the ie- 
qurement that each immigrant must have 

.«•££leeet* wil1 probably be adopted.
The population of the Islands is as fol- 

™w® \. Japanese 20,900, Chinese 15,300, 
“SSta-Mj- 34;000, besides 6,500 half- 

Of other foreigners there are 18,- 
600, including the Portuguese. This gives 

5?**1 P°P™l»tion of 95,200, against 
90,000 at the census of 1890. Besides the 
natives, only the white foreigners have the 
right of franchise. The Japanese Govern
ment has been strongly urging, lately, that 
the Japs should be given the right to vote, 
but to this the Hawaiian Government re
fuses to consent.

American population is con
siderable, the interests of the United States 
are much greater in proportion; in fact they 
overshadow all other interests. The Ameri- 
oan capital invested is about $28,000,000 
against $5,000,000 British and $2,000,000 by 
Germans and others. The exports are al- 
moot exclusively to the United States, and 

. the imports from that country amount to a 
very considerable value.

“This capital is invested mainly in the 
sugar plantations, the first of which were 
established about fifty years ago. The sugar 
crop this year will be about 135,000 tone, 
which, at $75 a ton, represents upwards of 
ten million dollars. All this sugar is sent 
to. the United States, under contract made 
with the U. S. Sugar Trust, of which Claus 
Spreckels is the San Francisco agent. There 
is no trust in the Islands, and the contracts 
are made with the individual planters, for 
five years, commencing January 1, 1893, 
and under these the price paid for Hawaiian 
sugar, delivered at San Francisco, is to be 
the ruling price of Cuban sugar in New 
York on the same day. The sugar is sent 
in sailing vessels as well as in the steamers. 
More than one-third of the whole amount is 
oarried in Claus Spreckels’ ships. All the 
plantations are on a large scale, and opérât- 
ed by incorporated companies, but in these 
there are a great number of smaU share- 
holders. —

“Bananas are another source of wealth.
ande,t£ rh”e *ro"n by foreigners..
and the Chinamen thrive on this industry. 
Most of the export business is handled by 
one firm—Marshall & Campbell. They 
send out about 150,000 bunches a year 
w*r.th- 175,000. The whole trade wai 
with San Francisco until the new steamers 
gave connection with Victoria and Vanoou-

“The rioe raised is largely for home con- 
sumption, this being about two-thirds of 
the whole crop of 30,000,000 lbs. The rest 
is sent to San Francisco. The rice is grown 
almost exclusively by Chinese, who have 
done wonders in this line, reclaiming great 
tracts of the swamp lands in which the rice 
thrives, but which had hitherto been re
garded as quite useless. The Chinese rent 
the lands, often paying from $5 to $10 L 
year per acre, and get rich upon the pro
ceeds. r

Brief Detention of the Victoria Tug 
“Lome”— Seizure of the Schooner 

“Annie C. Moore.”
Archdoke Franz and Party-Tailors* 

Strike at Vancouver—Westmin
ster Artillery Protest.

__ CURES
ygpy Scrofula.Great Development Through Foreign 

Enterprise—How Deposition 
Became a Necessity.

[Special te the Colonist. I 
New Westminster, Sept. 7.—Bishop

Loss Of an Unknown Sloop—News Of I Sill*toe left for Toronto to day, to attend a I —
the West Coast—The “Henri- I special Synod meeting of Canadian bishops. P0,mti Dead—Narrow Escape of a 

etta” Seizure Case. I Five carloads of canned salmon went East Pleasure Party—Mining
to-day. The C. P. R. appears to have I in the Kootenay,
corralled all this trade, which is far away 

Puget Sound larger this year than ever before.
-seem never eo happy as when endeavoring I John Fannin, curator of the Provincial
to entangle British shipping in the meshes EftÆL'r. Victoria yesterday, VAMCOUVB*.
ot the law. Despite the fact that the jb?g game hunt. His intention" is‘topene- p Sept‘ 8'—The Provincial
majority of their seizures in the past have trate the hills north of the Similkameen I prohibition Club meet in the Y.M.C.A. par 
been set aside by their own courts, the work I river, and he hopes to bag a few grizzlies, j ^°rs here, on the 12th inst. 
goes vexatiously on. Early this week the th™°™ .Jü1*1 be absent Archduke Franz and party drove around
Victoria tug Lome picked up the bark Me- will be Dancin^Campbell.'of ^otarim*"'"" Pat*> yesterday and secured a
Near, bound from San Francisco to Puget . Chas. F. Law, British Columbia commie- Pr^ i,°acc^anted8h.P Mt°graplUU uThe 
Sound, and towed her from outside the !*?*“!; at the World’s Fair, writing to a grapher and taxidermist^ the* former 
Cape to Royal Roads. There the bark re- « v?db *3* ondar...4ate of "f08' tare and'the latter to mount the best speoi*
mained for a time, and the Lome agate I ^ F«r meo. of game «cured. This morning,‘Ihe
picking her up towed her, on Wednesday, Evervthimr i.imply superb. Prince left for Sea and Lulu islands fafshoot 
across the Straits, dropping her three miles I “ .801°8 apd really duck. On Saturday (to-morrow) Hamilton
outside Port Angeles and following her into ’5'*“ be“8dane for, the Province. Abbott, Supt. Abbott’s youngrat 
the. harbor, the ship going in under sail tT • . . °°“ ®?d the other guide them on a shooting tour throuch theThe Collector of the ÿortfthe Wk bSm ^‘i, ^ Week *" «kanagah country. The^rty wüf then
engaged in coastwise trade, held that the Columbia and will be gone six continue their trip to San Francisco, via
Lome had violated the maritime laws of the Here ont td® *®l" Revelstoke and Spokane.
United States in towing her, and accord- ” h Colu™b»a eiwh week, The journeymen tailors are on smite,
ingly detained her until bonde to the “tiiebftofar0 s.aad b° Tb® masters claim that they could not «pm- 
amount of $600 were furnished. These tionho^ ” k of the k,nd for dlatrlbu' P®t® with Eastern tailors at present rates,
were promptly forthcoming, and the Lome____________ and made « cut. The firms affected are :
returned to her work. I ~ * I Johnson, Kerfoot, Evans, Morrison, G rev

back from ALBERNi. I WINNIPEG WIRINGS. I Campbell and Murphy.
reMte^rS^Pf^FOOt' hM!L6ree,1War Apposed ou^haring^,te,^d04:r ^

fortheTc=^B^Bored
brings home with hfm sevegral specimens™! Winnipeg, Sept. 7—(Special)-Justice hUn^MUs D^k^to ohvge*1 °" Hernando 

by Ftenk M^inaV 'FhV find il0nated KU‘am ^pointed F. W. Ferguson ^ W. ft. Taylor left for Everett, Wash.,
mountain, we! of Mount Moriarty, be" permanent «qniflator to wind up the Com- Cri^t"rmeriv Mta Smith of to" ”!th Ma 
tween China and Franklin creeks, and has mercial bank Wm. Hespeler and Katie, the five year^d daughter ofVRev
been pronounced by H._ Carmichael, the J. T. Ewart are appointed as advising liqui- G. R. Maxwell, died yesterday * The fun 
Soit a8!fyer,VWbVl n<?W/t China dators. oral takes place on Saturday afternoon!
to the Spfnater’s depmure from Al°bemP In the mattor °f th® Dominion Coal Co. .1,,™°“^ mld^î
assayed it As Mr. McQuillan was working ‘h« P®6*6'®11 *» wmd °P the company has They were Dr. Waited of Victoria- D?*x‘ 
for himself at the time of his discovery the been dismissed, as an arrangement has been MoPhiliips, Vancouver; Dre M^rto and 
find is his own, and is considered a valuable made mth creditors to accept forty cents Pool, Vernon. Moms and
one. Speaking of the new paper mill Capt °” the do.Uar-. The company proposes to The Council of the Board of Trade held » 
Foot say, people here, in the city, have no °Pe“ °°al mlnea a‘ Estevan and Rock meeting this evening and disced wtoh 
ldea ,of the temrenra eonoem it is. The saw- Perche. those engaged in the* Australian trade the
miU in connection is already in operation, .P1f®,n>ier Green way is ill and threatened changes that it is desirable shonld h« m.d* 
and what is far more encouraging to I with inflammation of the bOwele. I jjj the tariffs between the , . ade
its owners ie the fact that the damVro» William Newton escaped from the Pro- Mr® Chlrte^ Walker and M^Marian 
the Somaes, which has for the past year been vmoialjail here last night by boring a hole C. Lang were married on ‘Wnrdenftlt® the source of mneh trouble and the suspen- through the planks of his cell. It is generally W. W.^iaer officiating The mi
sion of the completion of the mül to a^r- «”PP”ed tha‘ be was aseieted by some peZ kept fmmlbe pastil y^terTay “ 
tain extent, u now all but complete. Of eon„ outside. Mrs. Thomas Evans of Pacific =irZ.V y.„
course, the dam has not been filled in yet, A. tram going to Estevan on the C.PJt. couver, died suddenly’whUe vURto^frilnds 
but the construction of the frame work, 8trnck a man on the track near Savanna on Lulu Island ” 8 friends
which has caused much difficulty on ac- atat-ion. Hie body was badly mutilated. Rev H»™, rr. , , .
count of the swift current, is finished, and jigged some distance and making identi- Prescott, Ont^ was married to mÎm 
the prospects are that the mill will be man- ficstion impossible. B mute, Dlvie strert yMterdav
ufaefcuring very shortly. To-day Capt. The Rev. F. Holland, canon of Canter- has been anoointed tn Î't0^68
Foot leaves for Port Angeles, where he will bu.Y, Fug-, arrived from the West last n“le, Tok,Ta“d h« been a mSionarv ffi 
make arrangements for the yacht racé which »nd left this morning for the World’s Japan for three years. The bride h«alw
Î?k.fo?i!le- week, fr°™. Salia,rday- Tbc Falr’ reoently returned from her Christian labors
Fort Townsend people, it is said, present a ------------- •---- --------- in Japan.
cup to the winning Victoria craft in the AN OLD CASE. A thief stole $80 from the safe of the

a ...... ’ . steamer Comox on Wednesday night, also
THB FAWN ARRIVES. I Seventy-Five Thousand Dollars Damages got away with the purser’s gold watch, and

The principal news from the. Conner i clataled Resulting from the Loss of tbe chief engineer’s pocket book contain-
Island coast brought by the sealing schoon-1 th® chegter ” Hor/ T Kite T
er Fawn, Capt. Magnesen, which returned San Francisco, Sept. 7.—The case of I next month for *Japan. He<willlbe absent 
home yesterday, is of the lamentable drown- Henry F. Smith and others vs. the Occiden- ,ix months. Secretary Shimisie will be in 
ing in a squall, of nine men three of whom bd and Oriental Co», was began in the ®harg®- Mr. Kite, in conversation y ester- 
belonged to the craft. The three from United States District court this morning. I femLles^t T’lt Vteteri?bJ® Ja,p“ese 
the Fawn were F. Turner, whose wife and About thirty ship captains have been sab- Oriental steamer, being afraid to meet him 
family reside on the Songheee Indian re-1 pœnaed as witnesses. The case will probably | at Vancouver.
serve; J. A. Jensen, a Dane, and C. Olsen. laat ?b°nt six weeks. About five years /ago ------

the Oceanic and City of Chester were in WB»T*lMgTE*.
, . . î collision, the latter being sunk. The in- New Westminster, Sept. 8.—Mr. G. E.

search of seals on a morning when the specters of hulls and boilers held an investi- Corbould, M.P., has wired the Minister of 
weather and sea were quite calm, but a ««tion and Captain Wallace of the City of Militia a strnn» , ,squall arose while they were out, which evi-1 Ghester was suspended for six months. Z w . 8 P agamst depnvmg
dentiv terminated their career. f„r Nothing could be done with the captain of tbe Westminster company, B.C.G.A., of its
boat was afterwards picked up and re- *£e foitLh"’ fl “ tb5‘ f^hip , . fliee by re-nnmbering it Company No.
turned to the Fawn by the schooner Tri- - 6 « rf1?1®11 , and the skipper instead of No. 1.
nmph. On the day of the squall six 8ub}Jc^ .A* the resuh of the Mrs. Alexander Ewen and family left yes-
of the crew of a Japanese sealer met a aim. P***ision, Henry C. Smith was drownbd, and befday ,or Toronto, where they will visit 
ilar fate. They had like their white com" “2n‘jbrongh his guardian, is now suing founds for a time. It is probable that Miss panions m mUfonle lTn out to two I f°r $75'000 dama8a* a“d «275 for funeral Ewen wiU enter one of Ontario’s leading 
boats hunting when the storm overtook VYal'ace-who <»m. educational establishments for young ladies,
them, capsizing their craft and placing SS.®* Cb®® W^®° tb,e °?1' P R La“b* emPloyed b7 the C.
at the mercy of the wild seas ^Nor isthis w n S?,. pto£S.’ now “aster of the 5, M ablaokemith, was run over by a
the only misfortune the Fawn has had Walla Welle. The latter steamer sailed tr»m and instantly killed at North Bend on
for on her homeward trip another^ storm r“ m”n.mg,for Puget Sound with J. H. Wednesday night. The fatality was purely 
was encountered, which smashed in one of 5”?°®^ ‘Vk^ü8®’ .“d ^ptJ W?llaoe_,rî S lu( L ptain Pittendrigh was noti- 
her stern boats. Capt. Magnesen says he f, behlnd. *?. at£nd Jh« trial- la8t evening «id left for North Bend
heard of no seizures dnrino hi. r^*10 dc^ecce °t the Steamship com- this morning to hold an inquest,
nor saw any Russian eruirors. He^vs the Pa°yt that the City of Cheater A blue-jacket from the Garnet was brought
vessels which were on the Conner T.l.nil 2“ bleme, and m consequence the Occi- over from Vancouver this morning to serve co^TeSt to to. sLr^STmo.1^ & 0riental Company i, not respen- '«x .months with hard labor for
cessfnl, as, for instance, the Trinmnh had a I *bl®' J^8the ?h,P "'‘bontpermieeion.
catch of 400 skins when the Fawn nuke her --------'— ------------ Th® remum* of the late Rev. J. Jamieson
before starting for Victoria. The cateh on THE PETTING MUBDEB. la.id ta,re*t.,n the M“2nio oemetery at
the whole, however, wiU be email « the L , ------ Sapperton this afternoon. Despite the wet
seals are scarce and the weather has been PoUee Working on the Case, But No Fresh ,weather ™e attendance was exceedingly 
most unfavorable for hunting. As for the Clue Found. n8!’ an?°°8 îbBh® Pre®ent being many
Fawn’s own catch, she received 77 skins on c „ _ ~TT Presbyterian clergymen from Vancouver
the Russian coast, bringing her total catch SBArrLB> SeP1- 7.—The murder of Mrs. “d varJ2“® P»rie of the district Rev. A. 
for the season np to over 900. Charlotte Fetting continues to occupy the rano» y nonnook, the oldest friend of the

WRECKED at DCNGENESs. attention of the police, and a solution of the fn^“l «rvio^’assTated1^ M ®
A Port Townsend dispatch of Wednesday k“e “ by means at band. Yesterday’s Lean moderator of Westminster Preshvteîv 
— • “An unknown fishing sloop wu developments had a decided tendency to re- and Rev Mr Grain 6 11 Presbytery, 

wrecked on Dongeness spit Tuesday night. Imove e”«pioion from the two Otts and "
The Menticello reported seeing the sloop in | y°ung Waldron, the parties arrested shc-t- 
a water-logged condition about one mile Safter tbe discovery of the fonl deed, 
from the lighthouse. No information eon- However, they are still in jail and no other 
earning the identity of the sloop or fate of arr,eet® bave been made. While the police 
the occupants can be ascertained.” detectives are loath to discuss the affair,

the Henrietta case. ‘V® neTe.rJ®?® 9“*** evident that they have
.... . . changed their tactics. Other clues are be-
An Alaskan newspapei reoeived by the ling worked, Detective Cndihee is out of 

?.t®TÎ“®', Q“®en f)n,t?m®. th® following : the city preenmably in the vicinity of 
The department of justice at Washmgton coma. He is working the case from that 

has directed District Attorney Johnson, of end of the line and some important arrests 
Alsaka, to dismiss the libel which was filed may follow as a result of his trip to the City 
against the sealing schooner Henrietta by I of Destiny. V "
the United States. The Henrietta will be 
turned over to the British government for 
prosecution under the modus vivendi.”

l«jÿrofala ha tainted 
/and impure condition

sore^swellings. nîcers!

PUREST ANDBESr*^

Mrs. Wm. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ont.

I
a Fifteen MilUon 

Dollar Trade in Which Canada 
May Now Share. strengthened.

The Customs officials of
(Special to the Colonist.)

KA8LO-4LOCAST. I Thirty-seven years experience in the
(From the Kaslo-SIooan Examiner.) Hawaiian Islands as a newspaper publisher

- ^ ElHSSS ^bit"®yb“ affidrs îtS

the Goat River country, shows a return of rem*r,t*ble group, and that gentleman being 
89 ounces of silver and 24 per cent, copper, a passenger by the Warrimoo to Victoria.
HaUer'and"W. TCSST CUim^ ^ ^ C°“”IST obtained from M» ««me rather 

A rich strike of a two-foot vein of steel m‘®™*Hn8 P"«™I»rs. 
galena was made last week on the Margaret I papers,” he said, “ support the Pro
claim, on the north fork of Carpenter Creek, visional Government because we believe that

terest in the Chicago claim, situated on <1”®®I d h" ministers oan be so called— 
Jackson Creek, from a prospector by the 8ave<* ”e white population from great in- 
$1 000°f 0 Brien’ for ‘h® oooaideration of j°®ti°e and was In the best interests of the

alHhe avMteb?f to® “ increa*i°8; minietry there were*two"wMte^atd*tw"
ing ora fram toe ^Tn.‘minra l, K^for ^^“1^®,^^ ®^ty ®l8bt 
"rePThis^weJk ® D;rdanelle® h®8®? «hipping whites. The principal jadges and otheTi®m®

icsasrj; rz sa.~ 
s'sx&xïï: tsas s tszissisrs; ■sarv-at
rontraft w°r % fil b^ 1?5-to11 c®®e»ry, have fought for their rights, but fot-
m*^‘h® 'Vellln«to° “ ®hippmg as innately they were able to secure theffiselves 
fact as teams oan be procured to haul | without bloodshed. The men who took

office were not adventurers. Associate 
Justice Dole of the Supreme court, who left 
the bench to become president of the new 
government, was one of the most respected 

Allowed te Lend. I jndgee, and hie oolleagnes are men of stand-
New York, Sept. 7.—Judge Lacome of *n8 in the commercial world, who per- 

tho United States District court has do- ®on®^v bay® nothing to gain, but rather 
oided that the five Chinamen who recently w”Ugb ST1?8 ap tbeir tim®
arrived from Havana, but who had been dZ £en the b st fnTwonîv®^ 8°vernment ba® 
t“if®djby immigration iffieers, are entitled readily admVtted bv^inUter R®l™ * t® fSh0t

ssï ii' cm““ "" “ » ~ rai
J “diced against them, but after a thorough 

damped the Track I “vestigation went away quite satisfied that
Chicago, Sept. 7—A milk train on the «cXted TheZeln", inten-iln? JL*®'7

gyaa.* t
track near Calhoun. It is re^Sd that Ktoo xSLZ* h? pr.®'
eight or 1.» WW.' I fiFE^SÜSÏPJÎïS; Sti

prime minister, the notorious adventurer

shot and killed an unknown Italian on sweeping in its unjust provisions that at the 
Sixty-eighth street, this morning. The I ta- dr®^ indication of trouble the only four 
lian was firing into a crowd when Policeman 21?*®® *** existence were destroyed or hidden. 
McCormick came upon the scene. He at-1 Though a reward of $500 is offered for a 
tempted to arrest the Italian, bnt the latter °°Py °f that document the Provisional Gov- 
turned on him and attacked him with a ernment has not yet been able to secure one. 
knife and pistol MoCormiek fled,. and I. “ The Qneen listened to very bad advice, 
while the Italian was pursuing, Baner shot *ot ®be would have been handsomely dealt 
him. I with after deposition had she not been so

stubborn. The crown lands gave her an in- 
Police Duel. I come of about $60,000 a year, and her salary

Hopkinsville, Sept. 7.—Robert West 7®* ®?m® «20,000, and she might still have
and Will Davis, both members of the police „®!!* ,v5!?l!|pt °f tb®*« «mount» hot for her 

.î m . - j open hostility to tho provisional govern-i piîtol dn!l ^thl d.COto' y“^rday'.?,i«1 “ont, which led to the oanoéllation of. her 
J*. ™3. to tbe death. Davu fired first, salary some three or four months ago, but

tore P “pt y ,r®‘nrned “• They having a good income from her plrsonal
were within arm e reach of each other. At I property she is still well off This savin» 
th® same matent both fired the second has helped materially in Wearing toTsn® 
time. Davie smik to the platform, and pine of $120,000, the result of8 the pro- 
buUeVhüvteL' ®IplPlD8 i“ foqr minutee, the visional government’s operations np toPthe 
Dav!. .tflT^f .Pr»®d th"!8h b“ heart, present They have cut off a great many 
Davis still lives, but cannot long survive. | useless expenses, including the* paymente

made to numerous * hangers on’ to toe 
Qneen.

ROYAL CANADIAN HOTEL m
V
/

CLAXTON, ON SKEENA,

H. KIRBY, - - PROPRIETOR.
son, will

Good accommodation for the Tourist. 
Sportsman and others traveling in the 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Year. Game 
in abundance. aull-d6t-wky-tf

What Finer Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON & SONS’
(DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
BLACK-BOTTLE

WHISKY.AMEMCAN NEWS.

V
Please see you get it with

BLUE .'One Star. 
PINK - Two Stars. 
GOLD . Three Stars

Sol. Export Bottling Agents lo J. J. & S.—
a DAT ft oo., LOZTOO*
a myi J «-n '

Metal
Capsules

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
Shot by a Policeman.I BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

a , "By a toorongh knowledge of the

“Sheep railing ia another important in. has provided® onr'breStfaeV^abfre^ritoa81®
fa°noÏ m^7b«y°Ml’®SfSS.w^

It^r8entqte aE'rd °°™mand® a 8<>od price. tmton^a°y be grtdnS?°buUt®nph^til
It is sent to San Francisco. enough to resist every tendency to disease*

“Other articles of export are molasses 5.n?2fSda»ot 8“bUe maladies are floating around

profusion, is very much in favor, bnt is Snd.a Properly nourished frame.”—“Civil 
not yet exported except in small lots, for mSEw L,. k .
stanL0ff°ti,d ,t!rage facilities. As an in- Sold only In packets, by grorersTtebeled tomS* 

h®Tala® ’?* apon thU frait by JAMBS EPPS * CO„

refrigerators of Sprockets’ boats, on each 
trip, f°r the use of his family and friends.

The total exports of the Islands amount 
to some $10,000,000 a year, on toe average, 
ana the imports to $5,000,000. At this rate 
toe Hawaiian Islands would soon become 
very rioh, but as the producing capital is 
partly owned abroad, of course a portion of 
this profit goes out of the country in inter
est and dividends. There remains, how
ever, enough to appreciably 
general wealth year by year.

“ The native Hawaiian» have me reputa
tion of being spendthrift and improvident, 
and they very generally deserve it, for it 
seems an impossibility for tlfem to keep 
money. A change for the bettor to gradual- 
ly being worked, thanks to the savings 
bank system, which is popular and produo- 
mg good results. The number of accounts 
open for natives,.and the amount on de
posit, are growing annually, and to enoOur- 
age the habit of thrift the Government ai- 
lows on small accounts a very liberal rate of 
interest, lately increased to as high as six 
per cent., so that the money would not be 
withdrawn because of the general disturb
ance of business.

“ The splendid churches in Honolulu are 
striking evidence of the wealth of the 
people. The new Congregational ohuroh, 
for instance, which cost $150,000, to all paid 
for, though only opened last New Year’s.

‘ There to nothing new in the political 
situation, butrwe hope that something per
manent will soon be decided upon, as trade 
suffere from the present uncertainty. The 
Provisional Government will probably 
tinue to administer affairs until a decision is 
arrived at,whether the time is short or long.
Should it be determined to continue as an 
independent country, under U. S. p 
tion or otherwise, the franchise wifi pro- 
bably be amended in some way. The mass 
of the native population care very little who 
rules. Especially is this the case with 
those living out cf Honolulu.

“ The former Legislatures were elected 
for two-year terms, and met only once in 
two years unless called for a special session.
The members were paid $250 a session. At 
their last session the amount was raised to 
$o00 for the future. In the ordinary course 
the Legislature would be elected next Feb- 
rnary and meet in March or April, to sit for 
about four months, but it to now doubtful 
when one will be elected.

“ Travellers from Canada should bear Ip 
mind that only Hawaiian or United States 
coin to current in Honolulu, and all other, 
even British gold, to subject to a heavy dis
count, which to the ease ef English silver to 
often 33 per oent., while Canadian 
not taken at alL”

natural

ja6-tta

iThey had left their vessel in a small boat in Fiery Central America.
Panama, Sept. 7.—News has been re-. . . _ _ . . “ The annual revenue of the government

oeived from Honduras that the partizans of “ about $1,500,000, made np, roughly 
Bonilla recently attempted to blow up the ®Peakin8-of $500,000 from customs, $500,000 
garrison powder house in the city of Teguoi- “om the personal tax of $5 per head and1 
galpa with dynamite. Twenty-six dynamite tb® Property tax of one per oent. on the 
bombs were thrown at the powder house, a*«e®®ment valuation, and $500,000 from 
and by the explosion five of the guards were rettj government and crown lands,
wounded. They died soon afterwards. The ,trad® and otb«r Keenees, the school tax, 
building was demolished. :and ®a*e® end miscellaneous receipts. There

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 7.—Three *® only governing body in the Islands, 
suspected revolutionists were shot yea ter- “*ere being no municipal institutions, so 
day. The officials pronounced them ban- . 1 tb®*® “8°™® represent the whole taxa- 
dita. tion. The trade licenses run from $50 a

year for retailers to $500 and upwards for 
■xtles from Siberia. I wholesale honses, according to the aimmnt

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—The immigra- ?f business transacted. The revenu^ from
tion commissioner ha. landed a family of m»Æd* TleZl ‘^"preferenoeTthmê

îXl1®* ûh° /®oeDHy arriyed 1®ase® being put np at anotion and disposed 
irom Siberia. A number of prominent He- of to the highest bidder. The term of lease 
brews having raised a purse for the wife, to usually thirty years, 
obtained work for the huaband and guaran- “The schools are administered by a 
te®d tout for the space of one year the family bureau ot the the general government, 
would not be a publie charge. / There are about 250 schools and over 10 000

scholars, with 260 teachers, half of whom 
are natives. English to taught in ail the 
schools, and as education to compulsory the 
rising generation will all be thoroughly 
familiar with the English language. The 
aohool system to admirable, and wiU bear 
comparison with that of any other country. 
It was one of the beat achievements of the 
old government, which established it.

“ The labor laws are just, and strictly ad
ministered by the government. All 
traota must be made in the Islands. The 
plantation laborers are from Japan and 
China. The Japanese are sent out under 
the supervision of their own government, 
which never loses sight of them, govern
ment agents in ths Islands keeping a record 
of the movements of every Jap, and a por
tion of the laborers’ wages being paid to the 
Japanese consul, to be by Bim retained un
til the laborers start to return to Japan, 
when they receive the money to take with 
them. The contracte are made for three 
yean, on a liberal basis. The pay is about 
$12 or $13 a month, besides board and lodg
ing. and the head tax of $5 a year to paid 
by the planter in addition. Chinese are 
only admitted on the production of

increase the ESEUAVS LIVER LOZENGES.
They are not a core all, but are the best medicine 
known for Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, Dys- 
pepsia, Indigestion, Pimples, Sallowness and all <jis- 

<*---- i-------- V1~J or sluggish liver. «

AàtL Your Druggist For Them.
Jly 18-ly-tu-th-su d&w m

Dr. J. ’C0LLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

g&ÉÜ^I
)R. J. CÇOJJ8 BROWNES CHLORODYNE
siiarcL» 

NKURAU}IA
DR. J. COULIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 

to prescribed by sooree ot orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did It not “sup- 
BiZ» want mid fill a plaoe.”-M«Mool 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
DterrhSSfc«Star«tof Ch°lera’ Dy,enterr'

CAUTION — None genuine without the 
words Dr. J. Coll is Browne’s Chlorodyne,” 
on the stomp.. Overwhelming medioaltero.

HEWMBFr
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The Catholic Cengreaa.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—-At the opening of the 
Catholic congress yesterday, Archbishop 
Corrigan, of New York, delivered a brief 
address. The day’s work in - the 
congress was largely in the commit
tees and dtocesaioos before the many Mo
tions into which the congress divided to 
better consider in detail the many subjects 
before it. Among tbe addresses was one on 
trade combinations, strikes and arbitration, 
by R M. Douglas, son of the late Stephen 
A. Douglas. Other speakers were Frank 
J. Sheridan, of Dubuque, and E. M. Sharon, 
of Davenport.

ma

.mo
de. j.

«ays:
roteo-

nanaimo
Nanaimo, Sept. 8 —William Coburn, aged 

sixty-two, was found dead this morning, in 
his bouse on Wentworth street. Deceased 
had not been seen since Sunday, but was 
not known to have been ill. The doctor 
stated that death was caused by apoplexy, 
and the coroner’s jury found a verdict in ac
cordance. Deceased was the father of W. 
H. and Stephen Cobarn, of this city, both 
well.known men. The funeral takes place 
to-morrow afternoon.

Steamer Estelle arrived from Westminster 
this morning, having in tow a sail boat, 
ricked up off the| Sand Heads of tbe river, 
The Estelle sighted the boat at 7 o’clock 
this morning, with two men dinging to the 
keel. The men had been on the bottom of 
the boat since 10 o’dock the previous night. 
They had left Vancouver early in the after- 
noon, capsized in a sudden squall, and hung 
on to the boat all night. They were almost 
dead with cold and exhaustion when rescued 
from their perilous position.

Alderman E Quenelle leaves to-morrow 
to attend the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, 
at Milwaukee. He will also be in Chicago 
for the Odd Fellows’ week.

■' ' ' 'DUNCAN.
Duncan, Sept. 8.—F. C. Gamble, C.E., 

and party, accompanied by W. C. Dnnoan, 
left here Tuesday fer the Lower Nitinat 
Valley via Cowiohan Lake to locate the new 
route for a telegraph line to Cape Beale.
„Mi" Shaw, the Misses Watson, Miss 
Pnoe.E. A. Price, J. E. Whitane, J. Msitland- 
Dougall and party went on a camping ex
pedition to Cottonwood creek, Cowiohan 
Lake, on Tuesday laat.

NEIAON.
(From the Miner)

Several new silver strikes are reported 
daring the week, notably one by Tom Ed
wards, of a vein which assays 1,050 onnoea 
offerte the ton. Others vary from 62

The Kootenay and Columbia Power and

con-

TO THE ELECTORS
Breckenrldge Will gland.

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 7*— Congressman 
Breckenridge has written a friend here say. 
ing he will be a candidate for reeleotion to 
Congress. There are Mveral men who 
would like to anooeed him, although no one 
has yet announced that he will oppose 
Breckenridge.

Ta-

District of Cariboo.
GENTLEMEN.—

aSaip#®*
Haying been a resident in the District for 

twenty years, and having been engaged 
in farming and mining almost an equal length 

1 am fairly conversant with yonr needs. Of course, not having engaged in 
mining for the last ten years personally, circum
stances may have altered seine what, so that yonr requirements ma y not be inst the same as they 

to make a personal can- 
xaf»—U time will permit—I shall be pleased to 
listen to any suggestions you may mane.

WHERE IS HE?
A San Francisco Divine Mysteriously Dis

appears.

San Francisco, Sept. 7.—Nothing has 
been seen of Rev. Kenneth jf, Dnnoan, pas
tor of the Howard Presbÿteriàn church, 
sinoe last Monday. About two years ago 
the - Rev. Mr. Dnnoan came to Howard 
Presbyterian church from Seattle and wm

walla walla passengers.
„ The Walla Walla, dne here from San 
Francisco on Saturday night, has the foi- 
towmg cabin passengers for Victoria : Capt.
wit 5î®d1®/.grï’ A‘ Ward> Rev. J. W. 
f^WOr>M MfRf0ï®1 Shaw> MtisU. Mar- 
tell and Mus Annie McKay.

THE “ LYMAN D. ROSTER ”

I have, 
teetthiEntgestlen From Bartholdi.

New York, Sept. 7.—Sculptor Bartholdi, 
designer of the famous Liberty statue on 
Bedloe’s island here, suggests that the 
statue be supplemented by a heroic statue 
grouped about it of Washington and La- 
layette and of other men famous in Amer» 
loan history.

.. . . proper
passports, issued by the Hawaiian consul at 
Hongkong, and the few who obtain entry 
on passports fraudulently transferred to 
them are returned to China on discovery of 
the fraud. There is no admission tax, ex
cept the $2 hospital fee, whioh all passen
gers, white and other, have to ‘pay upon 

excepting of conrae the touriste

silver is

Tenders fer Rupees Refused.
London, Sept. 7—The India Council, 

yesterday, again offered bills to the amount 
of 40,000,000 rupees. The highMt tender 
was 15 3-16 pence. No allotment was made, 
and the same amount will be offered by the 
council again next Wednesday.

arrives.
The American schooner Lyman D. Foster,

iSads^èsteHaymomtog' Straontti I rSM1’7 tb® «TO^ion. Of late hi. 
San Francisco. She wffiMleave fm Cb-iSZ health had not been gooî, and the congrega
te tow of the tug Mystery today whleah^ lTa had. ,nr8!d î° î*1*.® a fortnight’»
WiU load lumber for Sydney, on amount of bol,day at leaet- "h*ch b« had prommed to 
Robert Ward & Co. Ud., at thTrato of ?? V expecting tomeet
27a. 6d. The schooner’s voyage wM nn- r.1® 7“® Wb° “ Ch,oa8°-

A bio load of salmon. rangements for filling hie pulpit during hie
The steamship Danube returned from the absence.

morning,‘ronsUtin^of0âllSsTi^i^whidf PeUoaed With Teadsloels.

shortly after her arrival, she commenced I Newark, N. J., Sept. 7.—The Vojsoek 
discharging at the enter wharf. Her cargo family, residing at 427 Fifth avenue in thi| 
m detail was as follows : 350 oases for Iran- oity, ate toadstools last night In mistake for 
shipment over the N.P.R. 7,625 for ship- mushrooms. The mother and no, Willie, 
?®nt,,oveT. ^ g- P- R., and 12,210 oases died this morning. The father to dying and 

18 bark Routenbeok. The Danube the 11-year-old daughter is dangerodlly ill. 
V.lry hmu® new® oi. importance from A neighbor named Norvak to also danger- 

fi.kik°r h" P.® oanD*ri®* ar® 611 through ouely ill. Last night the famUy partook of 
r,, but some have not yet oom- them. This morning the neighbors seeing
r,^tklib®lr.I>rttS ^b® Standard Canning no signs of life about the house investigated 
, ‘ bava y®t 1,300 oases of salmon to ship and found them in the wbove mentioned

gers, wt
landing,,* _
making only a short stay. This entitles to 
treatment in the hospitals in case of eick- 
nees. Stowaways are not allowed to land, 
and if they do get ashore they are arrested 
and returned. The United States law pre-

Rmln’a Despatches Saved.
London, Sept. 7.—Letters reoeived in 

England from an officer pf Emin Praha’s 
expedition confirm the report of the murder 
of Emin end announce the finding of a box 
of Emin’s despatches written jnst before he 
was murdered. This box to now on tbe 
way to England and the letters describe in 
detail the capture of Nyaneue, which wra 
stormed on March 4th, when the Arabs 
lost 800 men while only two Europeans were 
killed.

£§S&5$5S£&S • '
Ant should be farther amended so as to better 
suit those engagea In farming and stock raising. Consider!rut a railway of paramount im. 
xntanoe. any bona tide eohemetto build one to 
benefit the District w.lt should I be elected, receive my fullest support.

There are other subjects which I would wish 
to touch upon, bnt as I Intend to hold public 
meetings at aU the principal places In the Die- 
trlot I nope then to more fully and clearly ex- plain my views.

In the meantime,
I have the honor to be, gentlemen,

Faithfully years.

UB PRICESCalifornia’s Turks.
Washington City, Sept. 7.—Captain 

Parke., of the Fortieth cavalry, *“ting 
superintendent of the Sequoia and General 
Grant national parks, California, in his an- 
nual report to the Secretary of the Interior, 
states that there has been no destructive 
forest fires in the parks during the year 
and that trespassers have given no tronble. 
Captain Perker speaks of the Grant forest
îtoW fo the wo^T1 magnto0ent ^ of

/WM. ADAMS.
Alexandria, July 20th, i£93. aoiw

1,011 Wellington et-e-t. Vn F^SiSm
jyXHSuïm / .

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Amonia; No Alma.
sed in Millions f Homes.—40 Ye the Standa

condition.
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tire Senate.

—Government ex- 
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"PROTECT Yonr Yonsg Chlld-8 Health against Summer Diseases by supplying r tentphy^mlip^^n0uriahment' Aft€rcareful comparison and experiment,P^p(f From the Daily Coi

THE
e Nine drunks, three I 

aion ” and one vagrant! 
court dock, yesterday! 
remanded, and the othJ 
of in^the customary me!

The business of the! 
lodge was concluded, J 
Executive committee,! 
newly chosen officers, I 
prospects and plans fori

Yesterday, on the J 
the steamer Maude disc! 
in Cad boro Bay, which I 
Yosemite, after oonaidel 
ed in rescuing from! 
tion.

The proposal of the fl 
out ” their schooners to I 
ment, outlined in the I 
20, haa been suffi cienl 
committee to be formed! 
sary memorial.

Mr. Justice Drake! 
court judge, heard a cJ 
County court yesterday! 
was held during the I 
quence of His Lordshil 
other business.

All doubts concerning 
F. Bailey, who left hia| 
street, a fortnight ago, J 
already related in the 1 
at rest yesterday by the 1 
on the sea beach betweel 
Beacon Hill park. An il 
to day.

The funeral of the inf! 
Mrs. Justin Gilbert to! 
family residence, 18 Qu! 
day, to the Ross Bay ! 
Robson officiating at the I 
grave. Much sympathy I 
circle of friends for the b| 
the loss of their only chill

It is stated that if theil 
able number of Victoria I 
to Seattle to witness thj 
Henry Irving and ElleJ 
them Pacific Company mi 
rate. The matter is no] 
and an effort will be maq 
party of Victorians to go j

One of the hunters of! 
which returned from herl 
some time ago, brought hi 
little curio in the shape ofl 
tie shell, which measured] 
length and 2 feet 4 inches I 
turtle to which the she 
killed in the French Frigil

Sir William Wallac] 
very enjoyable meeting,1m 
readings, recitations and] 
shrill sound of the High] 
matters lively. Several q 
admitted. The concert in 
ander Mackenzie’s centen 
be held two weeks from tn

Mr, Frank Petrie, on] 
of Cariboo, and who has 1 
triot since his last visit to] 
came to Victoria on ThJ 
the purpose of consul bin 
cataract having formed oxi 
He has made Williams Çr« 
ters, and has experienced ] 
downs of a miner’s life.

Ret. Solomon Cleaver] 
Dr. Campbell will preaehjti 
Methodist church on Sm 
when the Harvest Festive 
will commence, the interio 
edifice being handsomely 
the first fruits of the hari 
Home concert will be given 
evening following, the d 
provided by the best talen]

A general meetiog of 
Retail Commercial Agency 
Sir William Wallace hall, 
Thursday evening. The sa 
of the agency was fully oq 
members expressed their 
results already obtained, J 

• jects of interest to the tnJ 
were discussed. Some did 
expressed at the immunl 
legal proceedings, held by] 
ernment employ. It was 
festly unjust that a Gove] 
should have legal privilege 
rest of the community, an] 
mined to take steps to get J 
the law in this respect. I 
solved, in future, to hold j 
meetings on the second Th] 
•month. A slight increase] 
was reported.—Com.

Reindeer Condensed
Milk.

A moat satisfactory food tor Infants. Sample can free to any address. Use “Reindeer Brand
i___ Coffee for all sorts of outings. It’s splendid ! Sold by grocers everywhere.

Manufacturers, Truro, N. 8. aulS-Sa-tu-th

You Will be Robbed 
In- Chicago During the 
World’s Fair 
If You Are 
Not Posted.

\
t Z-

Kvery subscriber to the Saturday Blade or Chi
cago Ledger will receive a Free Certificate entitling 
the holder to call at our office at any hour, day, night 
or Sunday, during the Wor d’s Fair, and we will 
locate you at whatever priced room you wish. We 
personally investigate boarding houses, rooms te 
rent, hotels, etc., and can save you a great deal 

■J of money. This department has a post office, 
reading and writing room, baggage and parcel room 

telegraph office, waiting room. All these 
privileges are Absolutely Free to every sub
scriber. The Saturday Blade is a highly 
illustrated weekly newspaper. The Chicago 
Ledger is a well known family and literary 
illustrated weekly. These papers are the most 
interesting weeklies extant and have the larg- 

circulation of any weekly newspapers in 
he world—500,000 copies weeklv. The price of 
ither paper is4$2.00 P£H YEaR $1.00 
FOR SIX MONTHS- OR THREE 
MONTHS FOR 60C. Send in your sub
scriptions. A guide to Chicago and the World’s 
Fair, also sample copies, sent free to any address.

The Saturday Blade 
The Chicago Ledger 

Largest Weeklies 
In the World 

500,000 WEEKLY
W. D„ BOTrem, 115-117 BTH AVBN "CTEl, CHICAGO

mi 5*2tfc

'St
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The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:—

Ask for
LEA Sc PERRINS’ SAUCE.

Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcester ; Crosse $ Blackwell, London, 
and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout the World.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., and URQÜHART & CO., MONTREAL

New Townsites
Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes, from 

miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

If You
Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 

new map or plan of any kind, or if you want 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

At the residence of the 
Mr. William Dalby, at ej 
evening, Mr. W. J. Jeffree] 
Dalby were united in mas 
Campbell performing the j 
wedding was celebrated in 0 
select company of person 
bride being supported by S 
Miss Haynes as bridesmaid 
Frank J. Dalby, brother of 
Robert Brett, of the Attorn] 
partment, attending the m 
tame of the bride was of d 
Benjaline, with loop; train 
Mechlin lace, orange blosso 
tulle veil fastened with a si 
blossoms. Miss Haynes an 
wore pale pink shot silks] 
■Guipure lace and pearl 1 
After the wedding, congi 
showered upon Mr. and l] 
many friends who were pr 
ception held from 8:30 to 1< 
wedding journey was ta 
wedded couple driving dire 
hood home of the bride to 
S® ’[‘“protide, at the con 
North Park streets.

Write
For samples and prices.

THE COLONIST,
VICTORIA, B. Cz

E. G. PRIOR & CO.
(LIMITED LIABILITY.)

There is one great satis 
lovers who attended the i 
the Bessy Children Concer 
toria last evening, and that 
programme to the one rend 
vided for to-night's perfon 
that little Violetta Beas 
small, for a violinist of 
nothing to do with the qna 
which is simply marvellot 
little fingers seemed to be a 
to the finger board. Althe 
playing caused the greeted 

\ ■ the audience, she was not i
MASSEY - HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDER'Sf £S2»S3|

(THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD) M L . P*»00- Every selection she
» ■ encore», which were so vim
OSBORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS, I thaLnoïtiDg *

TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES' I 

Wagons, Buggies and General Hardware. g ÏÏSLioUn. Æ co°^,ïï^
manipulating the violin boi 
miration. The company j 
Europe after appearing on 
oago this month ând in otiw 
Their concert this evening 
Attended.
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SPIN LIKE HERCULES.LABOR DAY. on account of these 18 that I am ad vis- mask and f ^ inevitably thrown
ing the bachelors to go spin with Om- aside, all pretenses cease, either with
phale’s maidens. , an men ^œd satisfaction or with an om-

There are plenty of wives—and good, inous ««may each looks upon the tame 
true, conscientious wives, into the bar* face mm! genuine figure of that fantastic 
gain—who are just like the Jenny Wrens, ma jq^rade called courtship.
When once Robin Redbreast is theirhus- How many 0f those who read these 
band, they lay aside all the little airs and • have in their own lives proved the
graces that made him believe them dif- ^wi. 0f them! To how many does the 
ferent from every other wren and nr A knowledge of that truth come too late! 
only “wear their brown gown,” 1 jat How many a sore heart sighs bitterly as 
don’t take the trouble to put a clean frjjj ft ^ reminded of that masquerade which 
in its neck and sleeves and a bit r j rib- now names itself bitterly “the mask of 
bon to brighten it up a little ^ They death” and only hopes for death as its so- 
simply relapse into the indiffe /ence ^d lntionl
apathy they used to show a ^nong their But there are the bachelors, to whom 
girl friends when there v ^ no man in the first place I dedicated these few 
.argund. remarks and warnings, and "yet having

But as there are wiv^ rod wives, so warned them that all is not as it seems 
there are girls and gir ^ and so it would in some cases, how can I advise them to 
be a splendid thing f,or an expectant hus- guard against mistakes? 
band if he could st gidy the girl he fancies WeU, I do not know exactly how it is 
to be the best g^rf cf all when she is to be done, hut the object to be effected 
alone with her gjri friends. I have seen is to try and see the girl whom they ad- 
in companies/0f women those who made mire, as she is among other women, with 

- , themselves jnst as agreeable as they no man in the question. In fact, I must
fcjjresL AOHELORS are usually would to, the other sex, who were ready revert to my classical formula and bid 

yonng men, or at least men to singer play if they were asked, who him go spin among the maidens of Om- 
with an ambition to be thought talked blithely and intelligently about phale.

* yonng and marriageable. Now bocks. or pnHlc amusements, or even How it is to he done let him find out
a, young man should be well up in his politics and the Russian news, with other for himself, but do not let him fancy it 
classics and know the story of Hercules I women, and both gave and received pleas- is to he effected by questioning other 
spinning among the maidens of Omphale, ure from conversation which was neither women. We are as a role very loyal to 
but I wonder if any bachelor ever medi- personal gossip nor millinery. each other when no personal jealousy to
taled upon the wonderful opportunity I Jiave seen girls who, when the card tervenes, and it is a very dishonorable 
Hercules enjoyed for studying the female table was to be made up, cheerfully took woman who will betray the weaknesses 
character, and had he been a marrying a hand with three other women and did or the faults of a sister woman to the in

fer discreetly choosing himself a not hold back or slip behind the curtain quiring masculine. Even a man’s sisters
to rescue themselves until some male are not to be trusted in such a matter, 
partners appeared. I have seen girls and, furthermore, there is every proba- 
who did not break off their chat with bility that the man in undertaking a 
some middle aged lady when the men deep strategic movement wiU find him- 
came pn the scene, nor assumed a vivac- self led into an ambush and suddenly ex- 
ity and sprjghtliness of demeanor quite posed to a pitiless fusillade of ridicule 
foreign to the subject, nor cast glances and scorn from the enemy who had for 
toward the newcomer to ascertain if he the nonce masqueraded as an ally, 
noticed how good they were to his moth- After all, having shown the danger, I 
er or aunt or spinster friend, but who do not exactly see how to formulate the 
really, unconsciously and unaffectedly remedy. Perhaps to do the first is as 
went on just as if only another woman much as could be expected from one who 
has entered the room. is herself most sincerely a woman.

DAMNS ROBBERY.
Three ken Killed In the Attempt of Bandits 

to Bob a Denver Bank.

Delta, Colo., Sept 9.—The moat daring 
robbery ever consummated In this part of 
Colorado occurred here in broad daylight 
yesterday, the object of attack being the 
Farmers’ and Merchants’ bank, and, while 
the sum secured was small, the robbery re
sulted in the death of three people, the 
cashier of the bank and two of the high
waymen who made the attack. The rob
bery was planned on the lines of those 
that have been so successful in Kansas, 
where the Daltons secured eo much money 
last year. It is believed that the bandits, 
if not members of that gang, have at least 
been identified with other robberies of < 
similar nature.

The bank opened for business as usual 
at 10 o’clock this morning. At 10:30 three 
mounted men rode up to the door of the 
bank, and, entering, quickly rushed up to 
A. F. Blachly, the cashier, presented guns 
and demanded what money he had. The 
cashier refused to give it up. The robbers 
then made a grab through the window 
securing $500, and opened fire.

The cashier fell, being instantly killed. 
The robbers then fired at H. H. Wolbert, 
assistant oaahior, but missed Mm. The 
shooting attracted the attention of citizens, 
and Ray Simpson, a leading hardware mer
chant and a dead shot, ran for. hie Win
chester and started for the alley in the rear 
of the bank, where the robbers had tied 
their horses.

The robbers had started out of town 
when Simpadn got there, but he succeeded 
in killing two of them by shooting them 
through the head. A third killed the 
horse of one of the ' robbers, and man and 
animal fell together on the ground. After 
killing two of the robbers Simpson con
tinued after the third one, taking several 
shots at him, but without effect, Simpson 
then returned to town, and, getting to
gether a posse, started at once in pursuit. 
The robber is thought 
start, and is mounted on a fine horse, going 
in tiro direction of the mines. If the out
law is acquainted with the conn try there is 
a chance of his escaping, otherwise the 
posse will capture him dead or alive. In 
the latter case he will undoubtedly be 
lynched on hie return here.

SIAM’S "TROUBLES.

French Newspapers Urge Aggressive Policy 
—Fresh Complications Arise.

-/
Nanaimo Has on the Whole a Very 

Successful Celebration 
Yesterday.

MRS. FRANK LESLIE GIVES SOME AD
VICE TO BACHELORS.

Some Maidens Are Two Faced—A Plea For 
the Early Bird—A Bachelor’s Uncommon 
Opportunities — The Masked Ball and 
Dance of Death.

{Copyright, 1893, by American Press Associa
tion.]

Becovery of a Boat Stolen Prom the 
Fraser—Arrest of the 

Occupants,

(Special to the Colonist.) ! -----
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept. 9.—To meet the reduc
tion in wages the city butchers have all 
agreed to lower the prioe of meat.

The Foresters’ have declared their annual 
picnic off for this year, owing to the decid
edly unpleasant ohange in the weather.

The local branch of the Y.M.C.A. will, 
in future, publish monthly statements of 
accounts, in order to afford the public the 
fullest information of its financial standing.

The trouble for some time existing between 
the tailoring firm of J. Caldwell & Co. and 
its employes has been settled by the latter 
agreeing to a reduction of ten per cent.

Most of the stores were closed all day; 
this evening the dry-goods stores opened 
from 6 to 10 o’clock.

Au Italian had bis hand blown off, yester
day afternoon, whilst out shooting in the 
neighborhood of Northfield. The man fired 
at a bird and the gun exploded in his 
hands. Dr. Bell Campbell amputated what 
little of the hand was left.

The two men rescued yesterday morning 
by the as. Estelle, and brought with their 
boat here, are now in jail. Chief of 
O’Connell, some few days ago, received 
word from Ladner’s Landing that a sailboat 
had been .stolen from that place. He had 
since been keeping a look ont for any craft 
of the kind that might come in here. Late 
last evening an Indian, who had been fish
ing on the Fraser river, arrived over from 
Vancouver, and directly he saw the boat 
tied up at the wharf identified it as being 
the one missing from Ladner’s. The Indian 
also recognized the men, McCall and Mo- 
Ivor, as having been engaged at the B. L 
cannery earlier in the summer. Indian Jim 

tified the police and O’Connell immedi
ately examined the boat and found that it 
answered the description of the lost boat 
provided him by Constable Purdy, of Lad
ner’s. McCall and Mclvor were arrested. 
The former is apparently entirely innocent 
of the theft, but Mclvor, though he tells a 
plausible story of having bought the boat 
from a Greek for $75, no doubt obtained it 
at what he then oonsid#ed a much lower 
price. In hb statement to the Chief he con
tradicted himself several times, and finally 
admitted that his boat was the one that was 
reported stolen, but persisted in his state
ment that he had boeght it. The men will 
be detained in jail pending further instruc
tions from Ladner’s.

Rain spoiled what would have otherwise 
been one of the most successful labor day 
demonstrations ever held in Nanaimo. The 
trades union procession was a big affair and 
well organized. All the unions in town 
were
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man 
wife.

The noblest study of mankind is man, 
or so all say, but certainly the most fas
cinating study of mankind is woman, 
and woman can never be. perfectly 
studied'except by watching her among 
other women. The man who is fastidi
ous or really earnest in the search for a 
wife, he who feels that a life’s happiness 
or misery is bound up in the choice he 
now makes—such a man, I say, should 
imitate Hercules and go spin among the 
maidens in company with' the object of 
his attraction.

Without intending to say anything de
rogatory of my own sex, which I sincere
ly love and honestly respect, I must set 
it down as a truth that most women are 
different in their demeanor toward men 
from what they are toward other worn-

Police

to have about a mile

i
I have seen girls who, when some one 

had to stay at home with mother or 
grandmother, who isn’t very well and 
mustn’t be left alone to fret, while the 
rest went to the theater or to a recep
tion where all the Robins were likely to 
be present, would volunteer to be the 
one, not without a little natural smoth
ered sign, for they are not monsters of 
perfection, these good girls, but never
theless with true and sweet readiness 
not» too conscious of itself. Those are 
the girls who are the joy and strength of 
their mothers’ hearts, whose marriage 
makes a gap in the home circle which 
never quite fills up, whose little sisters 
are heartily sorry to lose them rather 
than glad to have them removed to leave 
a place for them. Those are the girls 
who become to their husbands of value 
“far above rubies” or any other earthly 
possession; who, if a man be fortunate 
enough to win, be may spend the rest of 
his life in trying to deserve.

In fact, to put the matter in a nut
shell, the wife is apt to revert to the type

no

Paris, Sept. 9.—The Temps commenting 
on the latest complications which have 
arisen between France and Siam, declares 
that unless the Siamese cease their dilatory 
replies France must have recourse to the 
technical talents of Admiral Hamann.

Figaro says the dispute between 
France and Siam is far from settled, and in
timates that the Siamese, not the French, 
are to blame. According to the Figaro the 
Siamese not only failed to evacuate the ter
ritory ceded to France, but have failed even 
to give orders to offioers commanding the 
native forces to evacuate posta on the left of 
the Mekong. It is rumored that negotia
tions Will be resumed where suspended some 
time ago, but, rumor adds, the time accord
ed by Siam for resumption of the conference 
is three months hence, when the water in 
the river is too low to enable French gun
boats to insist upon execution of Siamese 
pledges. Inquiries at the British embassy 
show that no doubt fresh complications in
volving the peace of Europe as well as seri
ous disturbance in the Ease, have arisen be
tween France and Siam. They are so seri
ous that Ambassador Dufferin has given up 
his intended visit to Switzerland.

CANADIAN NEWS.en.
! Just recall for yourself, if you are a 

woman, some occasion when yon were 
in an assembly of yonr own sex and some 
stray specimen of the other presented 
himself. What a pretty little stir and 
flutter passed through the flock of doves! 
How they plumed themselves and gen
tly adjusted attitude and draperies into 
more becoming fashion! How faces that 
had been listless and weary took on an 
incipient smile, or at least a sweet alert
ness of expression significant of a readi
ness to respond to any appeal for sym
pathy or conversational advance! How 
some little jest upon the part of the new
comer elicited trills of laughter or smart 
.rejoinder, or approving glance from 
those who had listened with listless in
difference to utterances quite as witty 
from their sisters!

Now, I do not mean to say that there 
is anything wrong in this, for it is sim
ply the sweet stirrings of nature visible 
throughout creation. Look abroad in 
the pleasant springtime of the year. See 
how the little feathered maidens twitter 
and tweet and dart in and out among 
the half clad branches of the trees, dis
playing all their little airs yd graces for 
the benefit of the male bird, who in his 
turn swells his throat and all but bursts 
his loving heart in tuneful efforts which 
he never would dream of undertaking 
if there were only other males abont.

Does not “the sunflower turn to her 
god when she sets” and also when she 
rises, her face of broad admiration, 
while she never so much as glances at 
the moon?

Did not the gods and goddesses of 
piympns hate and persecute each other 
all the time in a very human fashion, 
simply because they were not all of one 
sex? And do we of the nineteenth cen
tury, who, as Professor Totten tells ns, 
have reached the end of all things—do 
we claim to be more perfect or less hu
man than the gods and goddesses of 
Olympus?

No, indëedi And this being granted, 
the other statements need not be apolo
gized for. It may he stated boldly and 
bravely that women—that is to say, un
married and unattached women—are dif
ferent in the society of men from what 
they are when alone with other women.

But, and here comes the other side of 
the proposition as it affects our friends, 
the bachelors. This change of demeanor 
is symptomatic and not organic. It only 
lasts during the springtime of the year. 
The lady birds, after the nest is made 
and filled with eggs, busy themselves in 
domestic duties and no longer twitter 
and dart among the branches or dress 
their feathers beside the mirror of the 
pooh ' In fact, after those eggs are 
hatched and five or six little gaping 
months call for the early worm, the 
mother bird sometimes is heard to scold 
her mate pretty sharply if he lets some 
earlier bird get ahead of him and catch 
that early worm. And he—where are 
now those dnlcet songs, that swelling 
breast, that melting sweetness of note, 
that lordliness of crest and bravery of 
glittering plumage?

And the human birds—is not there 
such a change among them? Does 
the wife of half a dozen years put on 
that air of sweet alertness, that gentle 
readiness to admire and applaud the 
coming remark when her husband hap
pens to enter the room where' she and 
some of her friends are gossiping over 
their i afternoon tea? Does she put on 
her most becoming attire and her most 
charming manner at the hour of his ex
pected return and exert herself to at
tract and entertain him as she did be
fore he selected her as the woman he 
fain would make his wife?

WeU, don’t all cry out and clamor 
is false and

(Special to the Colonist.)

Blew Oil she Cas.
Toronto, Sept. 8.—William Cuthwaite, 

plasterer, and James Carr, farmer of Shel
burne, came to the city to see the exhibi
tion. They stopped at Peacock's hotel and 
blew ont the gas. This morning Cuthwaite 
wee found dead and Cask unconscious.

■. M. ». “Blake".(alls.
Quebec, Sept. 8.—H.M S. Blake, which 

haa been in port for the last week or so, de
parted yesterday afternoon for

Hew Metropolitan.
Kingston, Sept. 8—Chancellor Walkem

.... ........................ . , haa been informed that the Bishop of Al-
of girl her girl friends knew and her _ haa confirmed his vote for the Bishop 
own family could have described. This 0f Ontario as Metropolitan of Canada, and 
statement does not contradict that with his affixed hie seal to the ballot As Bishop 
which we began—that there is a differ- Sullivan held the casting vote, Bishop Lewis 
ence in the demeanor of most women to i* now Metropolitan, 
their own sex or to the other sex. That 
is still true, bnt the important question 
for the bachelor to decide is in which is 
the real woman lying folded in embryo 
within this lovely, ever changing, ever 
charming exterior. What sort of bird 
will it be in later summer and autumn, 
this flitting, chirping, coquettish little 
spring bird?

She is sure to be different from what 
he now sees. That isa point he had better 
grant at once, and possibly he may he 
very glad to do so, for most men—per
haps aU men—and a good many women 
have sense enough to perceive that a life
time of courtship, with its uncertainties, 
its struggles, its doubts, fears and jeal
ousies, would be more fatiguing and 
unsatisfactory than delightful; in fact, 
the very delight of it is exhaustive, for 
ordinary human nature cannot live in 
extremes for long at a time, and “the 
harp of a thousand strings” cannot be 
tuned to concert pitch and left standing 
there without danger of some of its finest 
strings either snapping or stretching 
until the whole instrument is out of 
time and its ecstasy of sweet song be
comes a discordant jangle.

No. The marriageable woman and 
the marrying man must ever meet like 
the figures at a masked ball. Each is 
dressed to represent some character 
which is perhaps his or her beau ideal, 
and one which he or she fain would imi
tate, but which is by no means the true 
character of the masker. A common
place and very unattractive young wom
an chooses to call herself Mary, queen of 
Scots, and may in the ballroom encoun
ter some well meaning bnt mistaken 
youth who is posing, guitar in hand, as 
Rizzio, but if they try to speak with 
each other it proves that Rizzio cannot 
sing and Mary cannot charm by voice 
and speech and glance as her great ex
emplar did, and if the acquaintance thus 
begun should be carried ont in the calm 
light of day each will find the other a 
very different character from that which 
each had assumed.

There is a vast deal of masquerading, 
moreover, which does not give itself a 
name and does not exhibit itself, or, as 
one may say, advertise itself, In a ball
room. It is, in fact, so difficult for a good 
many of us citizens of the world to do 
without a wardrobe of dominos and at 
least half or quarter masks. It is so 
dangerous sqmetimes, especially for a 
woman, to show her face with its undis
guised expression to the world about 
her, and often the very truest sympathy 
we can show to a friend is to make be
lieve that the mask tie or she is wearing 
is the real face. We know that it is not, 
and he or she knows that we know it, 
hot on both sides it is felt that it must 
not be pulled away. There are emotions, 
there are situations, there are dilemmas 
that have no words. We feel, we see 
and know the truth, but we must not 
utter it; Each accepts the pretense, and 
we part with an understanding far more 
entire than any words could have 
brought about.

But when two people are once mar
ried and» wéll domesticated together the

The
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represented, also Northfield and Van

couver; but there was a remarkably poor 
attendance of miners. The sports;in the 
Caledonian grounds came off under adverse 
circumstances, and were not very interest
ing. The addresses, which are always the 
great event in Nanaimo’s labor demonstra
tions, were exceptionally lame on this oc
casion. Mayor Haalara was chairman. T. 
Forster, M. P. P., the first speaker, dealt 
with the causes of the present depression 
throughout the world, and said it was due 
in great measure, if not entirely, to the 
spirit of speculative capitalists, and labor
ing men advocated legislation for the pro
hibition of speculation in any form. T. 
Keith, M. P. P., spoke next. Hie address 
throughout was an earnest advocacy of 
unionism, and was well received. Rev. D. 
A. MaoraS^the last speaker, made peculi
arly appropriate remarks on the labor ques
tion generally, taking as his subject the

Rights of man.” A grand dance in the 
evening brought the celebration to a close. 
The entertainment in the Opera House 
under the auspices of the Vancouver Fife 
and Drum Band was well attended.

Further enquiries regarding the boat re
ported stolen from . Ladner’s Landing, 
elicited the fact that Melvor’s statements 
were perfectly correct. The men have been 
released from jail.

|ît;

Train Wrecked.
Dutton, Sept. 8 —A fast express train 

on the Michigan Central, en route to Chi
cago, ran into the rear end of a freight train 
near here. The engine and express were 
bully wrecked, as also was the baggage ear, 
while four other cars were made into 
kindling wood. Both engineers escaped by 
jumping, but the fireman on the express was 
slightly hurt. All passengers were badly 
shaken up, but no one was seriously hurt.

Fire at Ike Bell Farm.
"Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—The flour mill, 

elevator, engine house and office belonging 
to the Bell farm at Indian Head, were de
stroyed by fire, also a car containing ties. 
Total loss about $25,000. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. •

WHAT THEY SAY.
English Press Comments on the Rejection of 

Home Buie by the House 
of Lords.

g®

London, Sept. 9.—The Daily News, com
menting on the fact of the Home Role Bill 
in the House of Lords, says : “ Nothing is 
more favorable te the success of a political 
hr social refoyn than a large hostile major
ity of the House of Lords. If the Tories 
had had more sense they would have made 
the majority smaller, and we should have 
fared worse.”

The Daily Chronicle says : “Oar reply is 
extremely simply. The abolition of the 
Honsp of Lords now becomes a plank of the 
Radical platform, and the clauses et the 
Home Ru’e bill providing for a second cham
ber in Ireland must be modified. Down 
With the Hons i of Lords. It is useless
mThe‘ltandard saf» : “When a Govern
ment tamely submits to such a rebuff every
body will draw the oonoluifoo that it is 
afraid to face the oouutry.”

The Times believes that the decision of the 
House of Lords will be sustained by an over
whelming njajority of the English people.
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DUNCAN.

ttoNCAlf, Sept. 9.—One of Mr. W. P. 
Jaynes’ barns, formed* uee^ ** Library 
and Literary institute, at Quamichari, *>l4 
containing abont 15 tons of hay, was burned 
to the ground last night. Loss, $600 ; not 
insured ; cause of fire unknown.

m The See Extension.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Supt. Whyte left 

for Estevan this morning, and while wéat 
will arrange about a timecard for the See 
extension from the boundary to Pasqna, on 
the main line. A ohange of time will prob
ably come into effect about October 1.

Spying Out the Land.
Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Five hundred ex

cursionists from Ontario arrived here at 
noon to-day.
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DRIVING THEM OUT,

White Hen Bald Chinese Laborers and 
Brutally Abuse Them—Bound to Carry 

Ont the Geary low.

ft
v

MEDICAL CONGRESS.

The Meeting of Doctors in Washington Con
cludes Its Labors. ’

Mr Henry Trier’s Opinion.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Sir Henry Tyler, 

president of the Grand Trank railway, 
accompanied by Messrs. Sergeant and Wain- 
wright and other officials of the road, have 
returned to the city from an inspection tour 
of the eastern division of the road. They 
will inspect the western division early next 
week. Sir Henry Tyler says the reason for 
the failure of the Grank Trunk to pay better 
dividends is the excessive competition. The 
rates in Canada are only about one third of 
what the United States road are getting.

Raised She Game.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—An attempt was 

made last night to blow up the Metropolitan 
Turf Commission Agency rooms on St. Law
rence street with dynamite. The whole cf 
the telegraph instruments in the building 
were shattered, whilst the gaming tables on 
the floor above were also damaged, but no 
one was hurt. Revenge for gambling losses 
is assigned as the çause of the attempt.

The Croat Carnal Scheme.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—At a large meeting of 

citizens last night, called' to discuss the 
Huron-Ontario canal scheme, resolutions 
supporting the project and recommending it 
to the attention of municipal. Provincial 
and Dominion Governments were adopted.

Pollened HfmseK.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—W. E. Patien suicid- 

e 1 yesterday by taking rat poison. He had 
given evidence of being of nnsound mind for 
several years past.

Fresno, Sept. 9.—Six white men raided 
R. H. Me trier's vineyard, three and a half 
miles from here, last night. The bunk 
house was fired into and broken open, and 
two Chinamen were severely injured. It 
was about midnight when the six men 
ordered the Chinese laborers at the vine
yard to vacate their quarters and leave the 
place at once. No attention was paid to 
the demand of tiro raiders, and, becoming 
enraged, they commenced firing shots into 
the house occupied by Chinese. None of 
them were injured by shots, and the Mon 
golians still refused to leave. They lay 
cowering in the buakhouse, not daring to 
venture out for fear of being murdered. 
The raiders commenced pulling the flimsy 
bunkhouse down upon the heads of 

When they

Washington City; Sept. 9.—The Pan- 
American Medical Congress has adjourned. 
Nearly all the Mexican and South American 
delegates will visit the World’s Fair at 
Chicago before returning home. The prin
cipal papers read yesterday were those of 
Dr. Bell, of New York, and Dr. Baker, of 

igan. They endeavored to show that 
idemic disease can be exterminated only 

at its source, yellow fever in Cuba and 
Brazil, and cholera in India. Members of 
the congress representing the boards of 
health in Illinois, Michigan, Louisiana, Mis
souri, Minnesota and other stales adopted 
resolutions that thorough disinfection of the 
baggage cf all ships carrying immigrants at 
the port of entry mast at all times be en
forced.
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V the terrified Chinese, 
were finally forced to leave the place 
the raiders fell upon them and gave them 
a terrible beating. Three of -them were 
badly wounded, but were compelled to 
march before their infuriated tormentors- 
along the road to Fresno. When a point 
near Butler’s vineyard was reached the 
wounded Chinese fell in the road with ex
haustion, and the raiders, fearing that the 
wounds would prove fatal, fled. The sheriff 
is making every effort to learn the identity 
of the criminals, but, so far, has not found 
a trace of them. The citizens are thor
oughly aroused to a realization of the 
sity of putting a stop to this law!

San Francisco, Sept. 9.—The five Chi
nese ordered to be deported by 
Judge Rosa, in Los Angeles, arrived 
this morning, and were plaoed in the 
Alameda county jail, pending the sailing of 
the steamer China next Tuesday It is 
believed habeas corpus proceedings will be 
"connneüoed on Monday in their behalf,

Los Angeles, Sept. 9. —The Attorney- 
,General has come to the same conclusion -OB— CARDINAL points
£a<*ed 1byt£“dt* J nTSSMarahan8to The tour cardinal Points of health are the
He has instructed the U. S. Marshall to stomach, liver, bowels and blood. Wrong ao- 
enforce the Geary aot, section six, and the tlon in any of these produces disease. Burdock
Marshall is farther instructed to carry away Blood Bitters acts upon the four cardinalMarsball IS mriner instruoiou m carry away ̂  of health at one and the ,ame time, to
all Chinamen ordered to be deported, and regulate, strengthen and purify, thus preserv-
to see to it that the orders are carried out. ing health and removing disease.

Braedea Bye-Election.
Wqtnipeg. Sept. 8.—The bye-election for 

Brandon City, to-day, resulted in the elec
tion of Chae. Adams, the Green way Govern
ment candidate, by a majority of thirty. 
The vacancy was caused by the unseating of 
W. A. Macdonald, Conservative, and leader 
of the local Opposition. Mr. Macdonald 
was again a candidate to-day. Hie majority 
at last election was twelve. This is the 
first bye-eleotion since the general campaign 
of July, 1892, when the Green way Govern- 

" ment was returned to power by a sweeping 
majority, and there was great interest in 
the event.

:
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Under Canvas.
Halifax, JfrS., Sept, t.—The Nova 

Scotia military camp is now in progress at 
Aldershot, N.S. There are about 1,000 men 
under canvas. General Herbert is at pre
sent visiting the camp.

A Cernmen Resell.
Toronto, Sept. 9.—Alfred H. Osborne, a 

former resident of this city, was hilled in 
Erie while attempting to board a moving 
electric oar.

While pills and other purgatives only relieve 
biliousness and react, leaving their victims 
more prone to slngglshneee of the liver, Heel 
jay’s Liver Lozenges cure positively and per 
manently.

that my quaei-aocuaation 
calumnious and that you at least do 
take as much pains to make yourself at
tractive to your husband as you did to 
your lover ot your admirer. Perhaps 
you do, and you, too, my dear, and you! 
Bnt where there are three who do I am 
afraid there are 18 who do not, and it ie
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performance», and varione exhibitions of the 
work of the firemen. The athletic per- 
fonnances received much applause, and the 
programme, as a whole, was very enjoyable.

One drunk and one case of possession 
composed the Police court list yesterday. 
The usual fines were imposed.

fTHE CITY. SPORTS AND PASTIMES. (ftB-C ) In 6:29. The scrub crew, stroked
by Killer (B L R. C. ), tamed the laugh on

------------ Crewycrack. (V B C. ) by beating them in
Victoria’s Lacrosse Team at Montreal .7 ?a“1 length m 6:45 lathis event Mr. 
—Eastern Championship Matches— ft* out “ft8* delayed the re-... , , ■«cues— gatta half an hour, making it imnoaiible toNanaimo 8 First Victory. get in all the events. Sals bury’«

(Senkler, oaptain, V.B.C.) won from Palm
ers ( B I. It. C. j in the faat time of 6:08, in 
rough water.

The ainglee for the Jordan medal were 
next called, when Miller had a walk-over 
against Franklin and Gordon. Time—8-31.

Henderson’s crew (B. I. C >wcn from the 
Kids (B. I. C-h which left Salabury’s to row 
over the coarse and rub down, and pall 
againat Henderson's crew for the final event. 
It was cold; a wind was blowing; the water 
was nasty, and both crews seemed tired ont. 
No one anticipated the development of such 
splendid staying powers as the Salebury- 
Senklsr orew showed. They were winners 
from the starting flags. Henderson could 
not hold them down, though his boys, Wat
son, Quigley and Muir, seemed to work for 
every ounce in them. Something was 
wrong, the boat appeared to stick in the 
water; the bow man was a trfb unsteady- 
the crew were not mated, and just before the 
hnish, when Salsbury was leading by two 
lengths and had the race well in hand, Hen
derson's boat ran foul of some anchored 
yachts and stopped still. Bang ! the finish ' 
They did it m 6:06.

On the referee’s boat could be heard a wild 
yell, floating over the troubled waters from 
Vancouver club’s boat house—a genuine 
Canadian yell that was so full of intense 
gratification and unadulterated joy that it 
waa irresistibly caught up everywhere 
along the Inlet, but at the B LC.R. boat 
house. The little boats joined in, and the 
men-of-war, and even the mountains took 
np the shout. They had been waiting four 
yeus, the Vancouver Boating Club had, 
and victory came at last. The names of the 
winning crew a-e : L. J. Springer (bow); H. 
H. Alexander, 2; J. H. Senkler (oaptain), 3: 
A- E. Salsbury (stroke). Aid. Salsbury is 
the proudest man in town this evening.

BOARD OF TRADE. would*'the °^xtra ,™i‘,ortheSoond-

Meeting Held to Disease toe Non-1 done, breaking fftth r“ith m '■2nd tojimtog 

Landing at Victoria of Freightbj a. I wrW&KKi5S, s."k
I „“?>UVe-r’“d “DDOt have made very 

Besointion Passed Strongly Condemn- Mr. Ktt^nother ce of
ing toe Action of the Steam- the c.P.r. breaking faith with V&T 1 

ship Company. Iw.-11’ E 9°nno->-It is most unjust to
Viotoria merchants, to put it in the mildest

The special meeting of the Council of the I . ***• J; H. Todd—After calling here with 
B. C. Board of Trade called for yesterday »w\V from he'^ We “° right *° tak# >‘ 
morning to discuss the question of the non- Mr. Thos. Earle M P m... vr u 
landing of Viotoria freight at this port from ken aie Bowell comes here we ehould°we him 
the Canadian.Australian line steamship and find out just where we stand. He 
Warrimoo was largely attended. President “ft® *8retme»t with Mr. Hnddart, 
A. C Finmerfeit occupied the chair, other
members present be|ng Messrs. C. E. they are not compelled to call here”or pas- 
Renonf, W. H. Ellis, J. Mitchell, G. ft”?®” and freight and land and discharge 
Leiser, H. E. Connon, T. B. Hall, Simon ft?® *‘1' „
Leiser, Thomas Earle, M. P., E. G. Prior, .Jrf" ft.18®!:-Fullerton is the man who is 
M. P., J. H. Todd, A. L. Belyea and D. R. ,,or this, and he is no doubt aot-
Ker. J ’ «ig under instructions from the C.P.R.,

In opening the meeting, the president hortIng the C-*> R- business here
stated what the meeting had been called 3 vr. DMm<« v
for, and aaked Mr. Simon Leiser to explain u "e“on'> ’J[hen °n board the Warri- 
tho grievance, he being one of the inter- S, ,tlme wben she wa« here, had been 
es ted parties. I ftklnS t° * passenger and overheard Mr.

Mr. Leiser stated that the steamer War- hlft'.wft' ft? C' P'R, freight agent, say, 
nmoo had arrived at the outer wharf on ,mPat,®cîfy> Why can t we get up to Van* 
Tuesday morning, about 11 o'clock, from Wby d° "® Tant 40 "“V here so
Australia, via Hoholuln, having on board a 1 Vancouver is where we want to go !” 
large quantity of fruit freight, a portion of Th« "j”” general discussion Mr.
which was consigned to him, at Victoria, on Iri % „ !£’ .“■*•» moved> seconded by 
a direct bill of lading from Honolulu. There <<Th»t t n
was other fruit on board also consigned to i:. a. “? .“‘A0” of th® Canadisn-Austra- 
him from Sydney, Australia, but this latter *0abi.P Warrimoo,
was on a separate bill of lading different , Î ?. ®d,b®?® on the 8th mst., in faii- 
from the former. He had waited a short ,SLft/SÏft./™“ fïeigh‘ consigned to the 
time at the vessel and then asked Mr J A I ‘“ft °* Victoria is a breach of faith on their 
Fullerton, the C. P. R. agent, who' came *£!? baa caused lose and inoonvenienoe 
down to meet the shim if the Viotoria p ft? Victoria consignees, and that this 
freight would be landed here. Mr. Fullerton .ft d*sif®* express its strong condem- 

thb v Y c mit™ f®plied it certainly would be, and afterwards St,on of th® onjuat and irregular action of
THBV.Y.O. MATCH. in reply to another question, had said ft®, «“TPany, and ‘h4‘ a oopy of this reso-

Another of the matches which are being ‘ You need not worry ; yon will get all your „ °® forwarded to the owners of the 
saiiod by boats belonging to the Viotorii freight here.” He (Mr. Leiser) had then . '
Vaoht club, to decide which of them is to goB® °P town and about 1 o’clock the ship j ® resolution was carried unanimously, 
be the recipient, at the end of the season, of ®ailed f°r Vancouver. When he sent down .7 ™m,°litt®® was appointed to wait up- 
a silk flag, was sailed yesterday in weather the drays tor his fruit, he found that it had ft the Collector of Customs to lay the mat-
that would suit the harmless “ Peterboro,” not all been landed, only a portion being terbeforo him.
the wind being light and the water smooth. Pat “bore, while the balance was taken on I Ihe meetln8 then adjourned.
“Petrel” again made an example of the to Vancouver and would be shipped down TO summon the offickbs.

teria” two”0™00.?8 ft® Wina’ and “Vi0' th? Pren?ie;-, .Stra°g® to say Collector of Customs A. R. Milne has had
riMn pT'...Th 'Te,i'e Volage,” ^°th?r consignment of fruit which was for the facts in the Warrimoo case laid before

P®trel, cutter, 4 9 2? *tie, of ^Vancouver, but consigned to him, and as a result he has decided to enm- 
12 "ting, and ,Vl0,tOjla.to be «ootioned off here, had been mon Capfc. Arthur and Parser Young of the

8.i00p)’ 12 rating, “led in full The result was he had ship to appear before him to expUin what
did^nt X‘king ,w®r® entered but J°8t the market for his goods, besides which now appear to be serious offences against
Sifs a* former having tom her ”hen ‘b »mved here, in const quence of the two of the statutes of the Dominion? vit.
™VoU»’”hdA^e la“®r.f°r other reasons, ‘hr®?.11^^ would be lost, the fruit the Water Carrier’s Act and the Revenue
„Yo ag® ,had *° "?!* without a topsail, by w°°ld base deteriorated in value and he Aot. The infraction of the first named law
which she lost considerably. 2?rtainly would not accept it from the ship, is in failure to promptly deliver goSsTit

4 PreJ’ty g®°d was made off the freight for the Sound had also been taken being provided that the greatest possible 
l9’ Victoria being away "P to Vanoouvro, so that instead of reach- pnnotnaUty must be had, and certainly,

first, followed by Petrel, Volage and Min- mg Seattle on Saturday it would not be on says the Collector, it does not look very
t’ t*?e ordor named. Minerva had a Jbe market thoro until Monday, end would much like punctuality to take goods away

jib-headed topsail under the impression P® 'J*} muob older and more likely to be from the wharf here, oarry them up to Van-
that the wind was fresh, as it had been a 0P?Lled- „ , „ couver, and send them back here again

The way matters look at nreaenfc h- wnnM ,mmute®, before ^ the start; her jack- Mr. Thoe. Earle, M.P.—It places Victoria The second alleged offence againat the rev-
not be at all surprising if the nronnaitinn tn yard7^ w0“ d have been bettor. It was a m®fohanta in this position. By the time our enue law is the fyUng of a manifest wherein
plsy a match on British Columbia anil reao? •'be San Pedro, the wind being fruit is received here the Vancouver mer- it was stated that the ship had 500 tons
Laine? too AueLaliL eleven ““ft S'LE' P®^®1 pa™®d Victoria on chant, will have flooded our market ; their, freight to be landed here, where^T aT^
America, would faU through The support Vtiae^8 T*’ ï?d af‘erÜb™g' bLU«)LW£1],e ta ^.®w Weeimineter and Na- matter of fact, a very much smaller quan-
reoeived was generous enough but d ,h”r î**0, Erom bore the nalmo to-day, while we hsve not even got Uity was aotnally landed. The ship’s m.ui-
be,n pointed out that toe® weîthL to "S ^ but drew ®“” to a“Pply ‘bo Viotoria market, where festa, when pUted in the hands of the “a-
November is uucertaio, and the light very w^reLhfd ‘pStaîiib>.R®y»l B°»ds ^ by tb“ proceeding to get toms officials, have to be sworn to, and
bad except in the middle of the dav and k»nt^„ • Pet™ «et her jib topsail and “ „**“ °* “*• _ _ I necessarily there are rigid regulations to
unless the mptoh could be finished tothree them taftgViLSy-fr0n!i^î ®8e’Whilw both ft, L®“?~Th® Cp-B-“ at «>0 bot- prevent fraud by moans of falsely sworn
days play, of about five or six hnnL LÎrlî of them left Victoria and Minerva. Volage tom of this, and the sooner we realize it the I manifests.
should Jot be oommmced aP.P®ar®d to b*ve some difficulty with a bett®r- I ordered a oar load of freight 11 Mr. Milne, as an officer of the law is
ever, no decision has been^m^to, though ?taïwd «dth *he,,bega“ “ b®0” ®“‘ to "“g6tt,®g ,tcom the East to go over the bound to see that the law is carried out, and 
many players are etill of opinion that some- hnw«!rit vd, bf aft®TWB„rde s®t it on the Northern Paoifio sinoe this happened. They while he does not wieh to aot arbitrarily,
thing should be done to give the victoria.,. ^ Viotoria and Minerva carried 7°° t get a pound .<jf my freight if they will do h#s duty, and, having heard what the

rigging, ae the topsail has to go up on the *dr- C- Flumerfelt—That seems the j Cos toms Department 
port side. She passed Viotoria and was 0D y way to do it. 1 *
some distance ahead of her when she CoL Pno 
rounded the flag. Petrel was three minutés 
ahead of Volage at thti mark, but before 
reaching it, epinnakera had to come in, the 
wind drawing nearly abeam, and Minerva’s ' 
wa* replaced by jib topsail and balloon fore- 

She made a mistake in not holding up 
to the wind after rounding ou the re

turn to the San Pedro, ae she had to nip 
close afterwards. Though she set her 
largest topsail, Viotoria, whose strong point 
is s close haul, passed her on the way, but 
the two made a pretty close race for third 
prize ae far ae the San Pedro.

Petrel held on the port tack for a consid
erable distance before patting about for the 
harbor, and gained by it, for she was enabled 
to lay np for the outer wharf, while Volage, 
whioh tacked abort roufid, could not do so 
without tacking again. Viotoria and 
Minerva, which were dose together, made 
the lame mistake, and the latter ran it too 
fine, the ebb tide taking her, so that she 
bad to took again to get clear; she thus lost 
oil ohanoe of third prize, and was farther 
hindered by having to go about for a ship 
which was being towed to the outer wharf.

The times of arrival were : Petrel, 5’ 12" ;
Volage, 5 26" ; Viotoria, 6' 37" 40", am 
Minerva, 5'44" 30°. Petrel gets first prize 
without her time allowance of 4' 8" from 
Volage ; Viotoria gets second, saving her 
time on Volage by 2' 49", the latter having 
to allow her 14' 29". The third prize goes 
to Volage.

CANOEISTS ON A CRUISE.

The Prosecution Characterized as 
Being Disgraceful to All 

Concerned In It

Nine drunks, three Indians “ in posses
sion ” and one vagrant, composed the Police 
court dock, yeaterdaÿ. The vagrant was 
remanded, and the other offenders disposed 
of in.the customary manner.

The business of the I. O. G. T. Grand 
lodge was concluded, yesterday, when the 
Executive committee, composed of the 
newly ohoeen officers, met to discuss the 
prospecta and plans for the year.

ndensei
Peculiar Story Told by the Prosecu

tor—He Lost His Money 
Some Other Way.

■The second and last concert given by the 
celebrated Beasey children drew a fair 
audience to The Viotoria last night. The 
programme was of a fair order throughout 
and well executed.

Yesterday, on the way up to Nanaimo, ̂ r’ du5t‘°® Drake sat yesterday in the Mr. A. F. Boyard, of New Westminster,
the steamer Maude discovered a scow ashore Assize court room as trial judge in the case ~°® 8°®a as the representative of the British Montreal, Sept. 9.—(Special)__The Vic.

ssSSJEjSSSi: jrtion. A. U. Smith, Deputy Attorney-General, ap- left for the oonvention oity by the Premier been pU®®d at th« d«posal of the visitors.
------- —- peared on behalf of the Crown, Mr. D. M. thia morning. __________ The match with Ottawa is declared off. The

oui" thri^choonertto 'the Bbm™ Govern! Q.- C-, defending, while Mr. J. P. MJ"K 0®ngregati°® °f ‘be James Bay correspondence was intended for the Cspi-

ment, outlined in the Colonist of August Walla watched th® 0686 onbehalfof the hack- M«tbodwt church will to day listen to their ta“. tba champions, not for a second class 
20, has been sufficiently developed for a man> O. M. Crosier, who was interested, hie A®T- E. . ,bao®’ (®.r ‘be last time in team, and a match has been arranged with
committee to be formed to draft the neoes- being the vehicle in whioh the alleged rob- “ Whàt UF.Uh^ and “ Th«W^M d!™8 th® Shamrocks for September 20 instead.
sary memoria . _________ | bery took place. vating Power.” ’ To-morrow hi lea^^Tfor Th® Qaebe0 cInj> wa”1 ‘bo Viotoria team to

Mr. Justice Drake, .sitting ae a County Hennaker, the man who lost the $90 Kootenay and the States of the Union to pl»y at the Ancient Capital, and offer gate
court judge, heard a couple of cases in the which the prisoner was charged with steal fc • J1*8 intention being to deliver a receipts or expenses. It is probable the

M d,..; OT-=-„. f,[, of Mr. U
F. Bailey, who left his home on Meares. sai°°n8, and finally went for a hack drive to 8
street, a fortnight ago, under circumstances a°b«r up, and how, when he waa in the I The superintendent of the Old Men’s
already related in the Colonist, were set ?ack> he had seen and felt the prisoner go- Home thankfully acknowledges the foilow-
at rest yesterday by the finding of the body *®B through his pockets, but he was para- “8 donations for the month of August :
on the sea beach between Clover Point and ‘yzed—powerless to offer any resistance or Mrs. G. Winter, books, papers and flowers •
Beacon Hill park. An inquest will be held J l“alt® »Dy outcry. Mrs. MacDounel, books and papers ; Mrs.’
*° d»y- _________ The other evidence called was lengthy, E* G. Prior, clothing ; Noah Shakespeare,

The funeral of the infant child of Mr bot did”®‘ 8° <*> substantiate that of the p.M., papers ; J. Woodward, flowers ;
Mrs Tiisiin Cilhori- ,i f * d prosecutor, except m bo far as it related .to I Mrs. J. Bolden, flowers ; Mrs. Crawford,
family residence 18 Quebec1* streetr°vester? rj'.î'n"1* A*bibittd * .8u“®f “OI1®y i“ bflls ^jh’® (f»mily). In connection with the 
dav to the Res. Rev p . ’|7 a‘ ‘be Occidental hotel. Crosier, the hack-1 above, the superintendent intimates to the
Rnh.cn I man’ contradicted his testimony in im. I friends of the Home, who have so liberal]?
grave Much sympathy is ieît Un a& Uroe pbrta?‘ ^‘‘«cujars, and the prisoner being contributed to the comfort of the inmates,
Stale «f jin a r?® I examined under the provisions of the new I and to those who feel inclined so to do
the lnis^f thelr nnlvhhlu d P“6D“ m criminal code, told a straightforward story and find it too far to come, that by leaving

f their only ohild. of what had occurred so far as he could re- their donations at the Y. M. C. A. rooms®
It is stated that if there are any consider- me™ber, as both he and the prosecutor were Pf®ad a‘reet, or by dropping a card with

able number of Viotoria people going over pli®tty dr”n,? 5* th® ‘’™e- Two witnesses ®ddf®,a to ‘be superintendent, he will call 
to Seattle to witness the performances of u° cal*?d. Ptoyed the previous good f°r‘hem. The old men are at present in 
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry, the Nor- character, and then Mr. Eberte for the de- need of boots, shoes and stockings, and 
them Pacific Company may give a reduced [e°c®.mad® a ntrong argument in favor of coming on the fall of the year will require 
rate. The matter to no J tiling taken up, T^d.Mn • , woolen uuderclothiug
and an effort wUl be made to get a large th?nm»n«"JP “ d'7^mg tb® d“cbarge of 
party of Victorians to go over. ,tb®JK™”?®r .revl®wod the evidence at seme

8 1 length, showing its inconsistencies and dis- ________
One of the hunters of the schooner Viva, I agreements and declaring that the prose-1 

which returned from her sealing expedition cation was one which was disgraceful to all | An Encouraging Report for the Month 
some time ago, brought home with him a 00I1?trnc°> having resulted from what
little curio in the shape of a monstrous tur- I nob characterized as other than
tie shell, which measured 3 feet 5 inches in a drunken row. He held that it had been 
length and 2 feet 4 inches in breadth. The Proved that the prosecutor had lost some
turtle to which the shell belonged was ®°“e7»ba,t îhere was no evidence to show | Saimnn Poi.«a fn. «»□,. „ m.
killed in the French Frigid Shoals. | that had been stolen by the prisoner, Cargo for the Sirene Th©

a ^ ’ . . whHe every presumption from the recital of ‘ Quadra’s ” Cruise—Shoal
Sir William Wallace Society had a what had occurred was against this. When Near Sidney

very enjoyable meeting,last evening. Songs, the prosecutor had been taken to the police 
readings, recitations and dances, with the station by the hackman because he did not
m^l™rndi°f ‘«e HigbUnd pip™- kept pay tie fare, lie only said he had lost his I The monthly freight and .hipping report 

Th S®veral.n®w “embers were money, and did not suggest that it had by R. P. Rithet ft Co., Ltd., just^iseLd 
et1u" ,The conoert m aid of Sir Alex- been stolen until he had recovered from hit states that the improvement in the -general 

?A h»,^a DZ1h % oent®“.ary. Portrait wUl debauch. Hi. Lordship did not feel that, situation, noted last month, oonttou»^ 
be held two week» from this date. taking into consideration all the evidence, that, although the charter» made are some-

Mr Fdanit ppmpTP *.v_ he, as a jury, could find the prisoner guilty, what limited in number, they have beenofCari^dP™ha.0n6no°t left thlwT ^ ‘berefor® ecquitted him. ^ well dUtributod.. The r^r7 ÜT

triot since his last visit to Viotoria in 1862 „ m “ ■ _ yuito a few gram vessels have been taken
came to Victoria on Thursday night, foi From ^ DAiLTCoLONiST^September 10. "P'a‘|°a- 31a 3d., and one as high ae
the purpose of consulting an oculist, a THE 33s. 9d., all to Cork for orders, with thecataract having formed over hi. iVft eye — - I usu.l optiooA The market closes firm at
He has made Williams Qreek hie headquar- Thk “mnal Harvest Festival of St. Mark’s “*r thf “®* fi8“ros quoted. At the north- 
tors, and has experienced all the uds and Church is arranged to take place durinshthe ^ , a mari?d improvement has also 
downs of a miner's life. last week of the present month. ‘fk®“ Plao®- The lumber freight market,

-------------- -------------- although farm, does not show much change,
Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M.A., and Rev. Pilot Ettkrshanks, of this city, and I “d moat of th® fixtures are of small vessels.

Dr. Campbell will preaeh in the Centennial Hies Mary Hall, recently arrived from The demand from Australia appears to be 
Methodist church on Sunday, October 1, England, were united in marriage at Van- reviving slightly. The end of the month 
when the Harvest Festival of the church couv®r yesterday. «»» also the close of a highly successful
will commence, the interior of the sacred » , ~——----- - , selmon canning season, daring which it is
edifice being handsomely decorated with As will be noticed by the advertisement I estimated that about 550,000 oaeee were put 
the first fruits of the harvest. A Harvest °î.‘h® hr™a interested, the coal dealers of up; by far the largest pack in the history 
Home concert will be given on the Monday , 0lt,y "ave «greed upon a uniform price of the industry in this Province. It is al- 
evening following, the programme being , J ooa!i ‘“® aalea t° be for cash only, to go ready well provided for, however, as large 
provided by the best talent of the oity. lnt°. ®™?‘ °n tbe 15th inst. The price forward sales have been made both in Eng-

- -------------- J hxed is $7 per ton for the beat screened ooal I land and Easterii Canada. ” °
A general meeting of the Merchants- “d ** P" ton for .lack, , ten days’ cruise.

Sir WUliamWallace hall^Brotd street,‘on .f. GB4N° baI1 ia 60 be given by the ladies For ‘b® first tiffie in ten days, the Gov- 
Thursday evening. The successful working the H®brew congregation, in the haU, on ernment steamer Quadra made her appear- 
of the agency was fully considered ; minf ‘be ?7®n“8 of‘he 29ch, whioh is the day of aP°® ,n port yesterday afternoon; in her 
members expressed their satisfaction with th® SuPcha‘h Torah, or rejoiomg of the law, «bsenoe, however, she has accomplished 
results already obtained, arid several sub- ™mg tbe ,a8‘ day ?! ‘be feast of booths. “nob flood work. She has attended to aU 
jeotaof interest to the trading community The lad,ea «e makmg preparations for a ‘h® buoys and beacons m Baynes Sound, 
were discussed. Some WB, mor®than nsuaUy pleasant event and •“ f»ct in all the channels on the east
expressed at the immunity from certain . , ~ TT~ . Ya?°Paa'er !aland- She also deliv-
legal proceedings, held by persons In Gov- j4 VE?DICT »! deatb by drowning was ered th® p““‘ Atkinson annual supply of 
ernment employ. It was considered mani- return®d yesterday _ by the coroner’s jury I coaL, While away she only experienced 
festly unjust that a Government employe ’T'.0™,. “q“tr® u»jo the oironmetanoes °ne. day°‘ b»d weather, and that was oo. 
should have legal privUeges denied to the a‘tendmS ‘bo demise of Mr. M. F. Bailey, casioned by an extremely thick fog. Oo 
rest of the community, and it was deter- £be 1?Jy waa comP°eed of Messrs, (j. pi‘he way home she called at Sidney, where 
mined to take steps to get an alteration of „ox ^2Je“an)’ a- Gray> John Hootson, , aP‘- Walbran, upon information received, 
the law in this respect. It was also re-1 ? m' " llby, Henry Parsons and Oscar located a shoal,over which there are ten feet 
solved, in future, to hold regular monthly I Scarff" | of water at extreme Iow^ tide. The ahoal
meetings on the second Thursday in every -------------- ft"8 °?b1®8 dlatan‘ N. by E. J E. from
month. A Blight increase in membership The trustees of the B. C. Protestant Lft e,nd ®f.‘ft °‘d ®rt®°8ion °f the Sidney 
waa reported.-Com. r I Orphans Home have been Informed that the *5 lbe bark Rathdown is etill along-

,, ., , . late Mr. M. W. Waitt, who died last sum-1 !* ■ , Tu “‘ Sld,ney d“oharging ma-
wmire8ldr? m 0f 7ft brid®'8 father, mer, has left in hie wUl a provision that ' tlal ,or the ne” road-

wa ryVa7 6:30, o’clock last $500 was to be paid to the Home. The I the btowb arrives.
Dalh^we™nnD‘,J" f® fff®« “d Mi” J®”®^ bequest, which ia a generous one, ie gladly Tug Lome, Capt. Locke, relumed from

aariSSSiwJSSKSwa^a°a^
Miss Haynes as brideamaide, while Messrs. Acting on the principle that the people commtoded^bv^aD^RteK' ft 
Frank L Dalby, brother of the bride, and bk® to be humbugged, an enterprising in- Locke does not think hL'seiilftft-.. ^fti"
Robert Brett, of the Attorney-General’s de- dividual .has been going from house to fled by American law but it*** UB‘ ’ 
partment, attending tbe groom. The cos- bouse lately, tolling fortunes at 50 cents, less to raLon tbf P ► a ft®"
tome of the bride waa of rich white ailk each, and offering for sale fortune cards at custom ™hoLe Zftle ^ h P Angeles
Benjalrae, with long- tram, trimmed with ‘he same modest figure. The same person, 1 people.
Mechlin lace, orange blossoms and a long according to description, has been canvas-
tulle veil fastened with a spray of orange “8 for the supply of taUor made ladies
blossoms. Miss Haynes and Miss Denny clothing to be sold on the" instalment plan.
wore pale pink shot silks, trimmed with A deposit was in eaoh case eollected, and I ®rican Medical Congress Earnest Hart, editor 
-Guipure lace and pearl passementerie. th® police are now on the lookout for the of the British Medical Journal, made an ad-
fhotered VL^'anT®^1 jTeeW8by - ‘b® Medics! Profeteiou,”

many friends who were present at the re- A tebtimportant occasion in the Hebrew “ ouaoks ” as menft^t .bft^e0patha. ”itb 
caption held from 8:30 to 10:30 o’clock. No Chnroh-in eolemnity of obaervuioe ear- dootom or to bT«united with^ThlTwnrV 
wedding journey was taken, the newly I Passed only by the Day of Atonemente-is of the aftomoo? w« nf a lh 7 k
wedded couple driving direct from the girl- ‘be Feaat of the New Year, whioh in the the only matters tniioheÊft^L character, 
hood home of the bride to that over which orthodox fashion ia celebrated for two days, interest beine a reunlnrirnFftifti. pnbbc 
S* vvill preside, at the-comer of Cook and I The year 5,654 commences this evening, to ,id„“g the ®prLhT ôf Loi.™’i T'
North Park street,.______ “d “f ?®aday re^ L^s tunfryThreugl Si

lovenfwho “tteTft 8atiafaoti®n *° muaic whioh in former yeeralhave added di^ity'to toin^naLue begone °tod ”” that ®Ter^‘
thl R,«ftrhtiAndednth® CODOer‘ flivcn by these services will have to be omitted, ae Lat?onP b d suppress jmmi-
eft;ifta *y Cbddren Concert Co. in The Vic- the absence of members of the Rabbi’s ® There wm «n ini- »• j
torn last evening, and that ia that a similar family has weakened the choir !.®r® ™ an mtereatmg debate in the
programme to the one rendered will be pro- _________ ’ section of hygiene on the subject of tuber-
vided .for to-night1» performance. The fact The excellent condition in which the Vio- <m,oa¥|» wbereby the sense of the congress 
that little Violetta Beasy is small, and very to™ Fire Department is kept by Chief ftiV ,y .brought out that the disease, 
email, for a violinist of her reputation, has D®asy and his brigade was • illustrated in ‘“bclouloeia (consumption), was decidedly 
nothing to do with the quality of her mnaic, ‘heir parade yesterday afternoon for in- °on?a8*ous, and that the public must be 

• whiohia simply marvellous. Her nimble «pection by Mayor Beaven and the Fire ‘ft., faft H®8'a‘«;
little fingers seemed to be naturally adapted Wardens. The condition of the horses îI0n, . * l “eatlie ^r®m disease should 
to the finger board. Although perhaps^her I “d the whole paraphernalia in con-1 ft„,'DaUt®,7 nP®n, and as thorough disin- 
playmg caused the greatest astonishment in I “oction with the department was excellent I ,®°V® «‘foupt®4 “ m the case of acute 
the andienoe, she was not the only star in and reflected credit upon the fire- 7ft* on « . . , . ,
tiie company. Mies Jennie Beasy, her senior men- Three extra teams had to be At 5,30 p : moa‘ °f the delegatee went 
m point of years, literally delighted her | secured to turn out all the ap- 1” ft, “®?r,lon 60 Monet Vernon. At a 
hearers with music both from the violin and psratua, whioh consisted of three I » „Jîüü,, ° «ft .SP®0**1 committee of the 
piano. Every selection she played meLwith engines, three hose oar ta and the chemical -t.-T?0"1 edlft Asaooiation, -held this 
encores, whioh were so vigorous on several engine. After the inspection, whioh took * lilwft deoided ft recommend to
occasions that nothing bnt her reappear- place opposite the City hall, the brigade ft“ ftsmew commîtes® of the
anoe terminated them. The varione and paraded along Donglaa, Fort, Government ft .7*“ date- ft th® ”®x‘ “nual
many expreaaiona she gave to her music were and Yates streets to Wharf street, and ft wh association, whioh will be
inspiring and showed rare cleverness. There ‘hence by Cormorant street to the Central t„ ft “hanged from the
are two other accomplished Utile lady station. At the Market building a firemen’s “y May’ 1894' 60 ‘h® third
musioians m the company whose ability in I carnival was held last evening, which, in ■ y”
manipulating th* violin bow drew much ad- point of attendance, waa a great success, i « ini-ine nss
miration. The company propose going to The firemen provided the pro- •• T have used Dr ^ ». wms
E“r°p?.a,ber appearing on the stage in Chi- gramme of amusements. Music was Strawberry and nM^lftLftSftJmLy^for 
cago thia month lnd in other Eastern cities W»U supplied by Pferdner’e band. I summer complaint. It haa done a great7deal 
Their ooncert this evening should be well 1 The programme of amusements fo. of good to myself and oMldrem."
*ttmde<L ! eluded a tug-of-war, athletic and clown I Mbs. WM.^^Bmerson, Mml

Milk. Kace of the Victoria Yacht Club— 
Bvents for Satnrday-Vaneonver’s 

Inter-Club Regatta.
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conven- Ottawa Sept. 9-(*peciaI)-A regret- 
table complication has arisen in connection 
with the Viotoria team’s fixture in this city. 
President Ellis’ message got into the hands 
of the Ottawa Lacrosse Club, a second class 
team, instead of the Capitals, the senior 
team. The Ottawa» advertised and made 
arrangement» for the match, and now the 
Victorias, never having intended to play 
them, decline to meet them. It is hoped 
however, that the difficulty will bestraight
ened ont in a day or two.

the eastern champions.
Ottawa, Sept. 9 —(Special) —In the senior 

championship lacrosse matches to-day, the 
Capitals of Ottawa beat the Montreale, four 
games to one; and the Comwalls beat the 
Torontos, five to three.

Nanaimo’s eirst victory.
Nanaimo, Sept. 9 — (Speçial) — Thé 

lacrosse match, Nanaimo v. 'Vancouver 
juniors, played in pouring rain on rough, 
slippery ground, resulted in a victory for 
the home team, three goals to one, the time 
limit expiring before the fifth 
deoided.
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.

.game was

the moonlighters win.
New Westminster, Sept. 9.—(Special)— 

To-day’s lacrosse match between the Moon
lighters and the Westminster juniors, was a 
grand game, and resulted in a victory for 
the Moonlighters, four to nil.

I‘ was the first game in the series for the 
exhibition medals. Nanaimo and Vancou
ver have also entered and will play with 
the above clubs during exhibition week. 
The Moonlighters have never lost a game 
during their three j ears’ existence.

CBICUT.
MAT FALL THROUGH.

Iof August—The “Jessie Stowe ” 
Arrives.
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MONTREAL

WILL NOT VISIT TORONTO.
Toronto, Sept 9 —(Special)—The Aus

tralian cricket eleven now on a visit to 
America will not come to Toronto as ex
pected, owing to those who had the matter 
in hand being unable to secure the guarantee 
required.

r,. M.P.—Who i, the blame I . T. ™ » BK libelled. '
thrown upon ? It w understood that as a result of the

Mr. W. H. Ellia—I instructed our Van- fa*\urf °f ,the Warrimoo to land her Vic- 
oouver correspondent, ae soon as I heard of ft™1 ‘reight from Honolulu, an action will 
this yesterday, to see Capt. Arthur at Van- ft commenced against the ship for damages, 
oouver, and get hie statement of the matter. The consignees of a considerable portifln of 
Capt. Arthur said, “ My answer is, that Î ft.® ‘ ‘ o»r8° which was to have come to
was under instructions from the C. P. R.” IY'“ftHa bnt waa carried on to Vancouver,

Mr. Thoa. Earle, M.P.—The agent here ft»”8, fab®11 le8al advioe on the matter, 
claims that the Captain had his instructions wly ft!?®? 60 fake delivery of the goods, 
from the company to land all Viotoria a. ,wl“ demand substantial damages for 
freight here. ‘b® loss and inoonvenienoe incurred. The

Mr. J. H. Todd—Yea, and he says Mr. a®‘ft“ 88111 result in a libel being filed 
Fullerton ia net the agent of the Canadian ?gafta‘ tbe ship, so that bonds will have to 
Pacific Railway company, and has nothing I ®® glven before she will sail for the South, 
to do with the railway. He ia only to 
charge of the ships.

Mr. W. H. Ellis—That is a quibble. ,
Mr. C. E Renouf—It seems to be a fad of aoelBg Proceedings and Installation of 

Fullerton’s to injure Viotoria as much as he I Officers at the Grand Connell
can. He seems to be anxious to injure our I Meeting.

beenl ■ CaL, Sept. 8,-Th. Grond
landed here we would have, had two days Ccnnoil of the Young Men’s Institute oon- 
advantage on thé Sound. The Captain says vened for the dosing day’s session at 19
F M?r jnH“^rr mttir^^Tj. :;°lochkrhate;dey'The oon,miu®®°n®1®®-
morning to the agent here. I told him “0n ? - T?tahed ““nttog ballots on the 
what the oaptain said, and he answered BTftd toa,d® "®ntin®l and the grand board 
that Fullerton did not eay anything of the ft ftftptora, and they reported Henry Avilla 
kind. 8 I elected to the former position. The following

Mr. W. H. Ellis—He must be a clair- ft®?ftft. weft ®lect«d a board of directors : 
voyant or a mind reader. Onr Mr. Taylor. ftVr E; K«nny. Rev. G E.
who came over on the ship, tells me i/was ? T-G Brien, W. A. Bowden, F.
Capt Arthur’s full intention to land the {i ^*®ft?’TT‘ ^ M°r™. W. F. Gormley, 
freight here, and he had made all prepare- « 7" ft® m®8’ Frank Norton and M. F. 
tions to do so, and it ia not at all likely he ft®.1- Tb® Council ‘ben adopted a re
mould have changed hie mind here if there ft .? Presenting their moral support to 
had not been some reason for it ft® midwinter fair to be held in San Fran-

Mr. Thomaa Earle, M.P., explained that, _ ,
so far as the Sound freight was concerned lh® selection of the next meeting place 
he undereetod the difficulty had arisen out ftk®° .®P’ Victoria, B C., San Jose 
of the increase in the freight rate to Seattle .Valle?° were named. Vallejo waa 
by the City of Kingston. The C.P.R. oon u,nfn,“o®aly accorded the honor. At 4 
traoted to deUver fruit in Seattle at 55 ?c ftk ft® 8Çand directors were installed 
cents per case. The rate then was five cents. ?y . Qrand President Rendon. The fol- 
bnt after the last steamer sailed it had been ftfti8 ftmPrU®. tb« new grand officers of 
raised to ten cents, and the C.P.R. then I ft,®J' M- I : Past grand president, C. P. 
made other arrangements to have the ship- 7®, D ’ Brand president, F. J. Murasky ; \
mente made more cheaply from Vancouver. „ grand vioe-preeident, Rev. Father Van 
The change of programme must ‘have been I tlJu ’ ,,s®c°°d Brand vice-president, L B. 
made without the knowledge of Capt. ftckweUer; grand secretary, Geo. H. Stan- 
Arthur, who eould have known notbteg I !®y ’ J Lynch ; grand
of it until he reached here, ft"? n J°ft O DonneU ; grand inside sen*
Bnt he thought it would have ift '• “en,y Avilie ; grand outside sentinel, 
been better if the extra freight had been I ”m. t-ann. Last evening a grand open air 
paid for this one shipment, ao as to keep ft /nWa8f!ven a‘ Cortez square. This 
faith with the consignees—at any rate, I followed by a banquet at Turners’ hall,
there could have been very little saved, as , —
the freight on the Viotoria fruit would have T ft® 8h,pa-
to be paid back on the Premier. London, Sept. 9.—Estimates for new war

Mr. S. Leiser said tint when he Ivea*®1*' " announced in the House of Com- 
went down on the dock Mr. Har- ft°ft?„ft;d?,y’were = ^'“d* £12,988,000 
vejr who had a ooneignmentof fruit eqo jJf’ ft*00®' T2j9I8,000; Russia, £1,. 
for Victoria, had called out to him 2m ^"“any, £947,000; Italy, £1,. 
from the deck of the ship, “ We’ll fix you;" UW‘°00- 
but he had thought nothing of that until he nineteen Sexes.

s?* .21SU-Ü ’sa W” -* »te7Xdmth,ti*s *“ -1 a a na
Mi-T.SFutohersald“^ originally H SSSETmt ftd

otaU his Oriental goods by the C.P.R I more than hU ste^e ôf ft8 h?d
k xrftii.n0W ÎL'd them 8» exclusively by past few years- so far waa dnnngthe

the Northern Pacific line, a. he could not kidneWise^’toat LTTd £rom
get the prompt delivery from the C. P. R., h s lfmte «d haolr m P°ftr of
Whioh took everything to Vancouver fired ar^ with the Md „?! “!y_8«‘sft -baâSftîSSS?

k dEHE' ~wbtbïwhen they ihonld have been protected. * J>™tS96^tely 5Ured> and B Hvhig teatl-
Mr.T&]^ïï,^X^^w,«!œ±0MetlTep0Werl0f‘h‘t^d«-

ES VICTORIA C. C. V. ALBION C. O. 
The *above match was sail.

on the Albion ground, resulting ‘.'win 
for the latter team by 37 runs on the first 
innings.

The Albion captain (Thomas) after win- 
ning the ton, deoided to bat first, and tent 
m Wallis and Savory to tbe bowling of 
Barff and Barnes. Rune came lively when 
Wallis was beaten by a shooter from Barff 
for 14, and the wickets began to fall quick
ly, till Sohwengera and I. Martin became 
partners, and carried the score to 81, when 
Martin was bowled by Morley after making 
27 runs in good style. Sohwengera soon 
f 8(5 * ***° *nn*n88 eventnaUy closed

more:s, from 
fork at

l-viYOUNG MEN’S INSTITUTE,
Î

suing a 
iu want 
ard up,

%

TheViotoria team started with Smith 
and Holt to the bowling of Wallis and 
Thomas. In the first over Smith was sur- 
prised by seeing his centre stump broken 
to half from, Wallis and Holt and Irving 
shared the same fate. Morley and Barnes 
then became partners and played very care- 
fully for several overs, when Sohwengera 
disturbed Morley’s wicket. Foulkes joined 
Barnes, who was eventually beaten by a 
slow break from Wallis after making 7 
rani » Perry joined Foulkes and made a 
rather lucky score of 10, and the remainder 
fell very quickly to Wallis’ iast bowling, 
the score reaching 49.

The fielding of Anderson for the Albion, 
waa very good, and Sohwengera 
excellent catch, which got rid of Barff. 
lb® chief feature of the game waa the 
splendid bowling of Wallis, who had the 
reoorti of 6 wioketa for 16 runs, aU clean 
bowled. Lack of space forbids the publi
cation of the score.

.
<RIA, B. C

Messrs. Gibbs and Cathoart, who are 
making a omise of the Sound porte in their 
■ailing canoe, reached Fairhaven on Wed
nesday after a somewhat eventful trip. 
Leavmg Oak Bay at 10:30 on Tuesday 
morning, the two canoeists sailed across to 
the south end of San Juan, but while sailing 
up Middle Channel, between San Juan and 
Lopez island, they had the misfortune to 
get the mast broken by a strong gust of 
wind, which took some time to repair. 
After camping on Lopez Island, they left 
early on Wednesday morning for Fair- 
haven, at which place they stopped over to 
gs‘ a new mast made. The whole distance 
from Lopez to Fairhaven was made by refer
ence to chart and compass, on account of a 
denao fog. By thia time they have, no 
doubt, reached Anacortoe, and their next 
reports will be from Seattle.

Medical Congress.
Washington, Sept. 8.—At the Pan-Am-CO. 6:made an

i
mm AQUATIC.

Vancouver’s inter club regatta.
Vancouver, Sept. 9.—(Special)—It waa 

a great day on the Inlet. Tbe “Dudes" did 
up the ‘‘Dead Game Sports,” or more pro- 
perly speaking, the Vancouver boat olub 
won glory and gold medals from their rivals 
of the BI R.C. It was a long wait, four 
that?’ °nt Tio‘ory faste» the sweeter for

The raoeeby crews from the warships were 
started first. In the five-oared whaler class 
a orew from the flagship won from H. M. S. 
Pheasant’s blue jackets. The Royal Arthur 
also carried off the honors . in the twelve- 
oared clipper race. Six orewa started sim
ultaneously. It was exhilarating to “see 
em go Garnet No. 2 forged ahead first; 
then, «lowly but rarely, the Royal Arthur 
No. 2 oloeed up tbe gap. When the men 
passed H.M.S. Garnet, lying in harbor, the 
orew on board “stirred ’em np a bit” bv a 
rousing chear, and their clipper seemed to 
{am. The excitement on board waa intense. 
The sentry on duty, noticeable from hie red 
coat, stopped marching and stood with legs 
spert, open mouth, and gun grounded, only 
to see hb orew again drop slowly behind, 
until around Ibe buoy and to home she waa 
trailing two lengths aetem the Royal Ar-
Ioteofrathu.l«mW“itg00d h”d rMe’With

At 4 o’clock the contort for the Dunlop. 
Cook medals, a mile etralght-away, com- 
SftîftL H,ftd?fton’a (B.1R C.) won from 
(RÏ R^ ft 6t55 Charlaena’s
(B.1.K.V—the Kids) won from Martin’s

-:vl

.T.C.C. V. J.B.A.A.
In all probability, on Saturday next, the 

Siwash race between the J.B.A.A. and V. 
C.C. will again take plaoe, as well 
oral Peterboro canoe 
some

,.CA"r.—«IWIMW9
as sev- 

races, and possibly 
sculling races, over the Gorgesee course.

A RACK TO ANGELES.
Captain Foot has been to Port Angeles, 

and arranged with the yacht club of that 
place the particulars of a race to be sailed 
from here next Saturday by boats belong
ing to the V.Y.C. The Port Angeles yacht 
elub have not only given a very hospitable 
invitation to the V.Ï.C., but have also ob- 
fained a handsome silver cup for presenta
tion to the winner of the

BINDER^

asso-

D RAKES1 

dware.
race.

THE WHEEL.
THE CHAMPION AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.-(Special)—At the 
«cycle races here, to-day, Hyslop, the 
Canadian champion, won three events—the 
quarter mile, flying start, in 31J seconds ; 
the three mile lap raoe, and the quarter 
mile handicap. , -
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WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS.

Some W
while Peradventure yells out ‘Which ? 
in a voice that curdles the milk down at 
the springhouse.

“My wife's grandfather is a Baptist 
and an Abolutiouist, while Peradventure 
is a Mohammedan and kicks because we 
have to pay the Revolutionary pension
ers, though he hasn’t paid a cent of tax 
in 15 years. They have had a good many 
discussions over politics and religion, but 
never had any real serious fights. Mor
timer could always prove all his state
ments by the Bible and so could Per
adventure.

“Sometimes they would go a little too 
far, and Mortimer would pout all the 
evening, and Peradventure would flounce 
off to bed and slam his boots one at a 
time on the floor when he undressed and 
tried to scare us. But in the morning 
both would wake up all pleasant, and 
Mortimer would tackle a little black 
pipe he has, while Peradventure would 
go into the buttery and take a large com
prehensive swallow out of a bottle that 
has a lonesome old cherry at the bottom 
of it. At first he took this only in the 
spring, but now he has gradually added 
more and more spring months till the- 
robins seem to be nesting most all the 
tune with him.

“1 take them to the circus with me 
every year and sometimes twice, and 
they remember and talk about it for 
years afterward. Mortimer is a great 
admirer of the elephant, and I have all 1 
can do to drag him away from the large 
beast with the country seat to his pants.

“But Peradventuie loves rare animals, 
such as the jackass bird of Australia, 
and the sacred new milk cow of Farther 
India. He claims that he has seen most 
everything now that Noah had and some 
that he couldn't get, like the Polled 
Angus or mooly cow, and other things 
that Noah advertised for far and wide, 
but couldnt obtain in those days.

“One day they got into a sort of quar
rel over the female acrobat that hangs 
from the top of the tent by a bunion and 
holds, suspended in air, by her teeth and 
a wide suspender an uncle and two other 
relatives on her father’s side. Mortimer 
claimed to have selected her first, but 
Peradventure said : ‘You better take 
some one of your own age. 
child wonder in the sideshow; she’s about 
as tottering as you be.’.

“And so they quarrelled that way, till 
finally I thought I would have to take 
them out, but pretty soon the lion cage 
was wheeled into the ring, and the curly- 
headed lion tamer, with Hair Bloom on 
his tresses, performed all sorts of feats 
with the king of beasts, winding up by 
gagging the king of the- forest with hi 
dank dome of thought. Then people ap
plauded the man, forgetting that the 
poor lion would have to go and eat a cat 
or an Angora goat to take the taste out 
of his mouth.

“We have great fun, of course, though 
in a quiet' way, my wife and I comparing 
notes regarding Mortimer and Peradven
ture, for they do lots of amusing things. 
Sometimes it is not so pleasant when 
they eat too much preserves or drink 
milk when they have been eating green 
com and watermelons.

“But nothing is more beautiful than 
in the winter evenings by the big open 
fire to watch Mortimer and Peradventure 
playing checkers and whistling ‘Floyd’s 
Retreat’ while they knock a couple of 
checker, men together and crow lit 
pair of infants.

“I didn’t finish telling you, though 
how Peradventure hopped on Mortimer 
and accused him of taking the horehound 
candy that he had put up on the joist of 
the woodhouse. Well, Mort denied it 
though he didn’t of course know that 1 
had done it myself for Peradventure’s 
good, and he said my grandfather ought 
to know what he was talking about be
fore he tackled folks.

“At that my grandfather said that he 
had been graveled and galled about long 
enough by an old fungus like my wife's

THE “WARRIMOO.” thence to Australia, the home of his boy- 
hood. He brings with him a handsome 
stallion and three fillies as samples of the 
thoroughbred stock for Which the Austra
lian Colonies are famous.

H. M. Whitney is the pioneer journalist 
of the Hawaiian Islands, having gone there 
in 1856, from Rochester, N. Y., and estab
lished

THE ANTIPODES. who talk of democratic majorities I would 
say, let us settle the question bv a major
ity.” That Sir Henry Parkee, after his par
liamentary experience of nearly half a cen
tury, should give countenance to this radi
cal departure from the principles of respon
sible government is the subject ot much 
comment in the press.

A passenger, under an assumed name, by 
the Warrimoo on her last trip from Van- 
couver, was arrested upon arrival at Bris
bane and held for extradition on the charge 
of misappropriating money of his San Fran
cisco employers.

Paul Dufiot, who styles himself “the 
French Canadian healer,” was tried at 
Warnambool, Victoria, recently, for the al
leged manslaughter of a married woman 
named Mary Gardiner, whom he had treated 
for chronic dyspepsia. The evidence showed 
that he had been several years operating in 
the rural districts. The trial resulted ' 
quittai.

D. G. Carter Troop, M.A., from Eastern 
Canada, who arrived at Sydney by the War- 
rinjoo on her last trip, is announced to lec
ture throughout Australia on “Canada and 
the Canadians. ’ He will also write descrip, 
tive letters to the press of the Dominion.

At the annual meeting of the Sydney 
Chamber of Commerce, President Inglis 
spoke encouragingly of the new steamship 
connection with Canada. He said : “ It is 
pleasing to chronicle the extension of friend
ly intercourse and trade towards our great 
sister colony, Canada. The initiation of 
the Australian-Vanoouver direct line may 
bp looked on as a small thing by some, but 
surely, if we thought it worth our while to 
expend—and, I fear, partly to waste-some 
£30,000 to £40,000 in displaying our wares 
at Chicago, in the hope of tapping the Am
erican market, we have exercised a not 
wise discretion in accepting the handsome 
invitation of Canada, backed up as that is 
by their liberal subsidy, and we have made 
the port of Sydney a terminus for 
more international line of steamers, which 
it is hoped may bring as increasing profit 
and renown us trade expands.”

A letter published in Melbourne, from a 
prominent citizen who made the trip to 
Canada on the Warrimoo,on her'first voyage, 
says : ‘‘There are great demands in British 
Columbia for fruit and mutton, and if wat
tle bark were sent here dyeing factories 
would be opened up, as furs are twice the 
value they are in London, because the skins 
are sent there to be dressed and dyed, and 
have to be brought back again for sale. 
The climate is English, and there 
warm nights in the hottest summer. I 
have travelled all over the world, but I do 
not know a more pleasant trip than from 
Sydney to Vancouver.

MORTIMER AND PEDAliVENllEE.
ien Who Are Succeeding In the 

Poultry Business.
In a late number of the New York 

World I am glad to find a story that con
firms my theory of the profit and pleas
ure for women there would be in the 

. poultry business. The demand for fresh 
eggs and chicken meat, both in the form 
of broilers and roasters, is increasing 
rapidly. The heavier flesh meats seem 
in some measure to be giving place to 
fish, eggs and poultry. The indoor life 
of the present day demands a lighter diet 
than that of the pioneers. The World’s 
writer says that five years ago hfrs. 
Amanda Wells of New York city re
moved with her two daughters, mature 
women both, to a little New Jersey vil
lage and started into poultry rearing. 
Previous to that tue daughters had sup
ported themselves and their mother by 
giving music lessons. The mother is 
now 75 years old, full of the wisdom 
and shrewdness of experience, and as 
energetic and plucky as an ordinary 
woman of 40. She planned the en
terprise. The women bought a little 
place of 11 acres. Their mother had 
been brought up in the country and 
had coops and chicken houses built as 
she had known them in her youth. Some 
incubators were added. The mother 
ruled the roost, so to speak, while the 
daughters attended to the buying and 
selling. It is comparatively easy to raise 
chickens, but not always easy to get 
good prices for them and for eggs. It 
requires much skill and perseverance. 
But after a trade is once established it is 
always easy to keep it if the producer is 
wide awake and reliable. The ladies fur
nish broilers as well as eggs for market 
and rear their own stock fowls,with an oc
casional infusion of new.pure bred blood. 
Mrs. Wells says her rule is to “make na
ture and man’s ingenuity work harmoni
ously,” therefore she uses both incubators 
and hens in the hatching of chicks. The 
ladies now have after five years’ work 
1,700 fowls and made a profit this year 
of $1,176, besides paying the wages of a 
boy whom it has been necessary to hire. 
They are happy, have a home of then- 
own and are not working for anybody 
else. If more women would go into busi
ness for themselves, no matter what, 
anything they are adapted to, they 
would find they could win for them
selves a happy, independent and health
ful life.

Representative Holman of Indiana has 
always been the ’friend of women as 
breadwinners and has worked bravely 
for them. It was a graceful and fitting 
compliment to him, therefore, when the 
Woman’s Rescue league of Boston passed 
a resolution thanking him for his efforts 
to aid women.

The women of Kansas are working 
with enthusiasm for the passage of the 
constitutional amendment that is to give 
them suffrage if it is passed at the next 
election. Populist, Democrat and Re
publican sisters join hands and march to
gether under this banner which for the 
time being makes only one party for 
them all. T
- Ladies, if you cannot vote, this much 

- yon can do: See that only men who are 
on the right side of all woman questions 

• are elected to the state legislatures, for 
it is in the state legislatures that these 
questions are to be fought ont. Watcÿ 
your own representative with the eye of 
a hawk. If he is opposed to woman’s 
equal property rights under the law; if 
he is opposed to equal wages for equal 
work; to women holding public office; 
to their having full suffrage; if, in short, 
he shares any of the monstrous old me 
diseval notions about our inferior posi
tion, proclaim it to every woman in your 
district. Draw all the votes away from 
him that you can, and defeat him if pos
sible, no matter if he is your own great
grandfather. Work against him to the 
extent of your ability.

A scientific and manual training school 
for students of both sexes is to be estab
lished in connection with Tufts college.

Rev. Augusta J. Chapin, D. D., is her 
title now. She received the divinity de
gree from Lombard university, Gales
burg, Ills. Besides being a D. D., Dr. 
Chapin is also a Ph. D. of Michigan uni
versity. She was ordained as a Univer- 
aalist minister 80 years ago, and has been 
nearly ever since fulfilling regular pas
tor’s duties.

On Tuesday, Nov. 7, Colorado will 
vote on the constitutional amendment 
giving full suffrage to women. If the 
amendment passes, then Miss Anthony 
will have two stars in her United States 
flag—one for Wyoming, the other for 
Colorado. The other states don’t count.

F.T.TVA Abchakd Conner.

A Hood Passenger List and Heavy 
Cargo—The New Line 

Doing Well

Sealing in Antarctic Waters — The 
Annexation of the Solomon 

Islands.

MURDER IN V.Napoleon Pinner Tells BUI Nye About 
His Two Old Grand

fathers. An Excited White Mi 
in the Street . 

in Ham
d as a weekly the flourishing newspaper 
the Daily Commercial Advertiser. HeOld World TraveUers Choosing the 

Canadian Route—Hawaiian 
Visitors to Victoria.

Co operative Market Gardening—The 
Unemployed Sent to Dig Gold— 

Canadians Abroad.

now
Is the president ot the publishing company 
issuing, besides the above named paper, the 
Weekly Hawaiian Gazette, and the Daily 
and Weekly Kuokoa, a well written sheet 
in the native Hawaiian language, which in 
English would be called the Independent. 
They issue also the Planters’ Monthly Maga
zine, and that moat interesting of guide 
books^-the Tourists’ Guide to the Hawaiian 
Islands. Before the revolution abolished 
all such titles, this gentleman was the 
“Hon.” H. M. Whitney, having been for 
a long time one of the twenty-four Privy 
Councillors of the late King Kalakaua, and 
for nine years (two terms) he was also the 
Hawaiian Postmaster General, an office cor
responding to that of the deputy head of a 
Canadian department Mr. Whitney is 
taking a holiday, and will visit the World's 
Fair.

Mrs. W. Brown and Miss Townley, of 
Vancouver, return after a week pleasantly 
spent at Honolulu.

T. W. Harvey, lately of Vancouver, has 
again come to look after the large shipments 
of fruit he has made from Honolulu, his 
present headquarters.

Col. Feez is a very well known traveller 
and is now making his second call at Vic
toria, the former occasion being in 1890. 
His military service has been with the Ger
man army in his youth, and lately with the 
Queensland defence force, of which he was a 
prominent officer. Col. Feez was very 
successful in business and mining ventures 
in Queensland, notably in connection with 
the famous Mount Morgan gold mice, in 
which he has still a large interest. When 
last in Canada he made a profitable invest
ment in Manitoba farm lands. He will go 
to the World’s Fair, via Seattle, and thence 
proceed to Germany, between which coun
try and Queensland he has very impartially 
divided his time of late. The Colonel, 
thobgh born 67 years ago, is a young man in 
everything except years, and i^as the life of 
the party on shipboard.

J. A. Jamieson, who is a solicitor of high 
standing in Edinburgh, and D. Cowa% 
member of a leading stock broking firm in 
the same city, have spent a few months in 
Australia as the representatives of Scottish 
depositors in the embarrassed banks there. 
They are oh their way home, via Chicago.

J. G. Rothwell, secretary to the Post- 
Honolulu, is spending 

his vacation in a trip to the States. It is 
bis intention to represent to the U.3. postal 
authorities at Seattle the advantage of 
utilizing the new steamship line for the 
transmission of Sound mails to Honolulu, 
whenever by so doing quicker dispatch can 
be secured. He will also make inquiries 
into the parcel post arrangements in Can
ada, with a view to Hawaiian participa
tion. Mr. Rothwell is an Englishman, from 
Kent, who has been about fifteen years in 
Honolulu, and the efficiency with which he 
had conducted the business ot his office 
enabled him to retain it when the Royalists 
gave place to the present Provisional Gov
ernment.

Charles Gay is a sugar planter, of Kansi 
Island, the Makaweli sugar plantation, with 
which he is connected, being about the 
largest in the group. The plantation is on 
land which long lay idle because of the 
great expense necessary in order to irrigate 
it, though the two rivers between which it 
lay ooeld supply unlimited water. At length 
a company was organized in Scotland, with 
a capital of two million dollars, to lease 
the land from Gay A Robinson, the owners, 
the rental being a percentage of the crop. 
Local men subscribed a large proportion of 
the capital. The enterprise promises to be 
a huge success. The first crop, just taken 
in, amounted to 14,000 tons of sugar, and it 
is expected thatnext year there will be 15,000 
tons. The oompaoy>ave what is said to be 
the finest and most successful diffusion plant 
ever put up.

Lieut. C. Feilke, of the German army, 
is on his way home after a leave of absence 
spent in Honolulu. He is accompanied to 
America by his cousin, Franz Bucholtz, 
manager of a sugar plantation on the 
Islands.

H. H. Williams, the principal furniture 
dealer of Honoluln, is making a holiday and 
business trip to the United States. Mrs. 
Williams is with him.

T. D. Datte is an official of the Japanese 
immigration bureau at Honolulu, and has 
come on a visit to some of his countrymen 
in this part of the world.

J. D. Taylor is the member of the 
Colonist staff who went down by the 
Miowera, on her first trip, to inquire into 
the prospects of Australian trade.

They Live Together Like Two Little 
Children and fcometimes 

Quarrel- An Indian Shot Thi 
and a Chi 

Wound!
Seventy passengers and upwards of a 

'thousand tons of freight is the excellent 
manifest of the Canadian-Australian Royal 
Mail Steamship Warrimoo, Captain J. C. 
Arthur, R.N.R., which arrived, on her 
second trip, at Victoria about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The Warrimoo left 
Sydney on August 17, arriving off Brisbane 
at daybreak on August 19, and leaving 
there about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, after 
having taken on several ^passengers and con
siderable cargo. The latter consisted mainly 
of pineapples, oranges and other fruits, pre
served meats, and a good sized consignment 
of arrowroot. The French ahip Francois 
Arago was lying in More ton bay, having on 
board the cable to be laid from Queensland 
to New Caledonia, as the initial link in 
what is expected to be the first Transpacific 
line to Canada, and while the Warrimoo was 
at anchor, flag salutes were exchanged with 
the Queensland Government steamer, which 
had brought down a ministerial party to 
visit the cable ship. The W arrimoo arrived 
at Honolulu about noon on August 21, and 
the passengers spent a delightful afternoon 
and evening ashore, taking in the sights of 
the pretty little tropical town while daylight 
lasted and in the evening listening to the 
catchy music of the Hawaiian band at a 
concert given in the gardens of the Hotel 
Hawaii on account of the mail steamer’s 
presence in port. As usual, there was a 
great lot of cargo awaiting transhipment 
from Honolulu, and about thirty passengers 
had booked from there, the new line and 
the rail routes with which it connects prov
ing to/be exceedingly popular with the 
tourists and business people alike. The run 
to Victoria was made in a few hours over 
seven days. The voyage throughout was 
uneventful. Fine weather was experienced 
all the way across, except during the last 
two days, when there was rain with heavy 
mist, but stiff bead winds delayed progress 
between Sydney and Honolulu. From the 
latter port to the straits of Fuoa the sea waa 
calm as possible, and a light refreshing 
breeze added to the pleasure of the trip 
until the warm latitudes were passed. 
Having landed the mails and a spall 
portion of the cargo for this port 
the Warrimoo continued on her 
journey to Vancouver. Many of the through 
passengers remained over to spend a day in 
seeing Victoria. The advantages offered by 
this line as part of the most direct route to 
England and the chief cities of the United 
States are already well recognized in Aus
tralia, and the greater number of the pas
sengers on this trip are booked either to the 
old world or the cities of the United States, 
including quite a large World’s Fair con
tingent.

The passenger list is as follows :
From Sydney and Brisbane—J. Bebb, J. 

Brown, T. Brown, Q. Byrnes, Mrs. Camer
on and two children, D Cowan, A. Defoe, 
T Dunderdale, Miss Elias, Master Elias, 
J. Erbaloh, CoL Feez, Mrs- Furzer and two 
children, C- R. Gilchrist, F. Cole Howe, L. 
R. Jacobs, J. A. Jamieson, wife and ser
vant, J- Johnson, J. Johnston, R. Jurgens, 
Mrs. King, A. MoGregor, Mrs. Rowell, 
Chas. Sinclair, W. Saekey, J. D. Taylor, 
W. Thompson, Paul Vidas, J. Walters, 
wife and family, 0. Williams and wife.

From Honolulu—Mrs. Brown, F, Bueh- 
> oltz, Mrs. Castle and child, Miss Castle, T. 

D. Datte, A. De Gomez, wife and three 
children, J. Doyle, C. Feilke, Chas. Gay, M. 
Marts, J. P. Murphy, H. C. Palmer, A* 
Peacock and wife, T. Rewcaetle and wife, 
J. G. RothwéU, Miss Townlie, T. W. Ward, 
C. C. Way. H. M. W hitney, H. H.Williams 
and wife, J. Winter.

According to the newspaper files brought 
by the Warrimoo, sealing and whaling are 
exciting new interest in Australia, in conse
quence of the reports brought by the Dun
dee expedition of last year to the Antarctic, 
all ships reporting innumerable seals, though 
the whales successfully eluded the hunters. 
At a recent meeting of the Royal Geograph
ical Society at Melbourne, a letter from 
Norway was read asking assistance in ob
taining from the government of Victoria a 
bonus for a proposed commercial expedition 
under Commander Foyn, which one or two 
scientific men would be permitted to accom
pany for the purpose of making observations 
in the Antarctic regions.

Further particulars of the recent annexa
tion of part of the Solomon group by H.M. 
S. Curaooa, show that the; islands thus 
taken possession of in the name of Great 
Britain are Bellangano, San Chris to val, 
Malay ta and Guadalcanal all in the south
ern portion, which by arrangement with 
Germany has for some years been under 
British influence. The local chief at Bell
angano was invited on board the Curaooa 
and there informed of the British Govern
ment’s intention, after which he was pre
sented with a Union Jack and conducted 
ashore with due ceremonial. Shortly after
wards Capt. Gibson, with the officers of 
the warship and a company of marines, 
landed and hoisted the flag in the presence 
of the chief and a largi 
salute then being fired

[Copyright, 1893, by Edgar W. Nye.]
“There is a good deal of difference be

tween people in the matter of getting 
along with old folks,” said my neighbor 
Napoleon Pinner the other day to me, as 
we were waiting for the board of equali- 
zation to cut down the valuation on our 
property.

“Some people can go through the wars 
and never weaken, but they are no good 
at managing old people. 1 think that if 
we keep in mind that we will need some
body some day to be patient with us we 
will soon learn to be patient with others.”

“Yes, that’s true. Did yon ever think 
what a trial Methuselah must have been 
to his family ?”

“Yes, but Methuselah retained all of 
his faculties up to bis eight hundredth 
year. He could read fine print, you re-

(From our own Cord 
Vancouver, Sept. 11.-j 

was hunting Chinamen to 
Dupont street, this aftej 
lating and swearing violen 
appearance suddenly In a 
Cook's. A Chinaman 1 
knocked down by a vioti 
mouth. The ill-treated ClV
alarm, and, accompanied 
countrymen, chased his asa 
Opera Retreat saloon to Ci 
Into a lane, where Sangs ter 
from hie breast pocket, ant 
ran away. Two Indians a 
what was the matter, and oi 
was seen by Dan McDowell a 
to point at the revolver in 

®ay something. £ 
Hangs ter shot the Indian tl 
as he turned to leave. He 
out a groan. The murderi 
a mad drunk condition, too 
a Chinaman. When Sang 
the Indian, he rushed acros 
Dave Brook well was loadinj 
“ If you peach on me, j 
through you.” Another \ 
was passing, he seized bj 
turned him around, exci 
oath : ^ “ You’re not the 
Reaching the corner of 
where a crowd of Chinamei 
round a hand organ, he leve 
and tired into the crowd. 3 
the store of Hip Luck Luni 
off, hit on the head of Wan] 
flicting a severe but 
wound. Everyone on the 
men and whites, turned 
Sangster at a safe distance 
Hastings, when they lost 
Chief McLaren appeared 
and, with the help of Com 
located the murderer L In a 
McKay & Ross’ paint shop 
found Sangster crouching in 
pointing the revolver at the 
being commanded to drop fch 
give himself up, he did w 

der the circum
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!' e number of natives, a 
from the ship’s guns, 

much to the astonishnfent of the natives. 
The flag was subsequently hoisted on each 
of the other islands. The natives have 
lately been at war in the islands, and the 
trading schooner Renard reporta passing 
many canoes containing the heads of victims. 
Capt. Brodie, of the Renard, has complained 
to the German consul at Sydney that 
it is impossible for British traders to land 
at the northern part of the Solomon group, 
which is under German protection, owing 
to the white settlers being permitted 
to levy a prohibitive tax on the vessels of 
other nations trading there, though free in
tercourse is permitted by Great Britain 
among the islands under her control The 
islands of the Solomon group are very fer
tile, and are said to be specially adapted for 
sugar growing. British traders hope that 
the recent annexation will enable a stop to 
be put to the sale of firearms to the natives 
by foreigners.

The railways and tramways of New 
South Wales, which are the property of the 
Government and managed by a board of 
commissioners, show net earnings of 3.48 
per cent, for the year ended June 30. The 
receipts were $16,000,000 and the expendi
ture $9,750,000. The total cost of the 2,- 
351 miles in opération has been $170,000,- 
000. The Sydney tramway operations, in
cluded in the above totals, show a net profit 
of 5 51 per cent.

An extraordinary mishap occurred in 
Sydney harbor lately, an explosion of ooal 
gas in the German bark Argo wrecking the 
veeeel and killing the mate, Hans Arisen, as 
well as injuring 
John Chamberla
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Æ Mis maeter-General ats■; CANADIAN NE,VS.
Important Resolutions Adopted by the Trades 

and Labor Council—Grand 
Trunk Economies.

(Special to the Colonist.I
Trades asd Labor Congress.

Montreal, Sept. 7__ The Trades and
Labor congress yesterday adopted reso
lutions in favor of the abolition of the office 
of the Canadian high commissioner in Eng- , 
land ; to petition the Government to declare 
Labor Day a statutory holiday ; the adopt
ion of universal suffrage in municipal elec
tions ; the adoption of the first day of Janu
ary, when not Sunday, as a legal day for 
annual municipal elections ; making an 
election day a legal holiday ; placing of all 
railways, telephone and telegraph lines un
der control of the Federal Government, and 
all gas, electric light, water works, ferries 
and street cars under the control of the 
municipality in which they are situated.

■

conduct,
him to he a man of nerve ai 
emergency. On being am 
said : “ Why don’t you let I 
men as I want to?” The ] 
were muddled and hie con 
and irrelevant. In a lucid m 
his name as Walter Sangei 
Hampshire. In hie pocket s 
ing the name of McIntyre 
one who has yet appeared ha 
soner before or khows where

WITH MB. PINNER.

member, up to 786 years of age, and 
then he began to imagine that smoking 
was hurting his eyesight, so he quit for 
30 years, but it did not help any and he 
went back to it, they say—only worse, 
to make np for lost time.

“But the last 80 or 90 years of Methu
selah’s life be go so that he used to re
peat himself a good deal. Even Enoch 
was tried with him, and when one of 
Methuselah’s grandchildren—some of 
them 200 years old —used to wake up 
with the croup in the night, the old man, 
forgetting that he used to have it when 
he was their age, would mumble to him
self and gnash his teeth for hours, after 
which he would put them back in the 
bureau and go to sleep again.

“But what started me off on the sub
ject of old people was my wife's grand
father. He lives with us. He is 90 years 
old to-day, and we are "going to give him 
a birthday cake. I have just bought 
eight dozen wax candles to put on it.

“My grandfather lives with us ’also. 
He is 87 years old in November. Both 
of the old gentlemen live with us, having 
no other relatives they can get along 
with. My grandfather came to live with 
me when my wife and I went keeping 
house, and two years after that my wife’s 
grandmother died and the old man came 
to our house.

“Ih has been a rather ticklish business 
to manage the two, for my grandfather 
has an ungovernable temper, and for a 
moment or two sometimes you’d think 
he might assassinate some one, but once 
or twice a year is as often as he has an 
outbreak like that.

“My grandfather’s name is' Peradven
ture Pinner, an old Bible name selected 
from the begat column of the good book 
I reckon. My wife’s grandfather's name 
is Mortimer Dowd. They call each other 
Peradventure and Mortimer when they 
are calm, but if anything goes wtong 
they call each othér Pinner and Dowd.

“1 was afraid that my grandfather 
might get one of his little spells of temper 
and drive my wife’s grandfather into the 
earth with a club, -for Dowd is the. 
gentlest man you ever saw. So one day 
I told Mortimer that Peradventure was 
the kind of a man that had to be sat 
down on the moment he showed any 
signs of temper, and if he had the nerve 
to shut him up once for all he would 
hive no trouble, but I was afraid he did 
not have the necessary courage. How
ever, I told him that he was so much 
older than Peradventure he must take a 
firm hand with him at the start.

“I used to have them do the chores to 
keep them out of mischief. Mortimer 
had to milk an feed the chickens, and 
Peradventure cut the kindling and car
ried in the wood.

“One day they had been down town 
together, and Mortimer had bought a 
songbook with the money I gave him. 
It had the words of an old song set to 
the tune of ‘Wellington’s Farewell.’ Per
adventure had bought horehound candy 
with his money and had hidden a part of 
it in the woodshed, where I.found it and 
took it away because I was afraid he 
would be sick eating candy along with 
the root beer he had been drinking.

“He discovered that it was gone at 
about dusk while he and Mortimer were 
in the woodshed together. Mortimer is 
as lovely a character as ever lived. He 
has fine, soft, silky white hair and a 

When the
two are asleep at night together and I 
go in at 11 o’clock to see if they are 
covered up all right, 1 can’t help compar
ing them, for Peradventure has eyebrows, 
you know, that he can toss back like a 

' mane when he wants to, and he has a 
big red beak on him like a penguin, and 

Ue graduated frill extends from the as you approach him at night, you can 
Abouider to the waist line on either side hear it purr. He also sleeps on his back

and his mouth comes unclasped at times.
“Bat Mortimer has a soft voice and a 

noiseless slumber that endears him to 
little, and if 

e lets it go,
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A «llnduc Nulaai
London, Sept. 11__ Perhaj

est pest that ever afflicted I 
England ia the immense hordj 
have appeared during the pri 
In many towns and counti^H 
insecte havé become ao num 
has been found necessary to 1 
destroy the nests, and the ii 
corporation of Hythe report! 
destroyed over 150 nests in a

Why Bella Was Kl
Brussels, Sept. 11—A ded 

Paul de Loanda says that adv 
received from Stanley Falls 
that a Belgian officer has 
Emin’s scientific collection, a 
book has been found verm 
where Emin was murdered 
The despatch adds that Emu 
four daya march of Stanley] 
was murdered. His caravan 
twenty tons of ivory. The | 
Arabs to raid the caravan 
have been the main reason fra

Kllllu Mishas
St. Petersburg,1 Sept. 11.1 

Shermokeha has been burns 
Volga, 15 of the crew and] 
being burned or drowned. I

The Queen in SeeSM
London, Sept* 11.—The u 

foundation stone of a new chm 
to be erected at Craith, the pJ 
Balmoral is situated. Darn 
monies the Queen made a bn 
which she referred to her wan 

x to the Church of Scotland, wlj 
so largely repreeented the fa 
people of the country.

Cieche en the «aura
Prague, Sept. 11.—The x 

have become utterly reckless 
German agitation. For thrJ 
have threatened riot, their 
made eo many intemperate J 
speeches, that yesterday, f] 

, Czechs meeting were prohj 
night the garrison was reinfl 
streets were patrolled by] 
Sentries are stationed on even 
to-day. One Czech has heel 
disfiguring the eagle in the II 
arms on the public buildinl 
man signs were torn down 
night and others 
and paint.

s several of the crew and 
in, the sole passenger. The 

vessel, which carried 1,600 tons of coal, 
looked a perfect wreck after the explosion.

Two directors of the Mercantile Bank— 
Sir Matthew Davies and Frederica MilleJge 
—have curiously escaped trial for fraud in 
connection with the recent failure, in conse
quence of the true bill found by the grand 
jury having been thrown ont on a technical
ity. The law piovides that for the grand 
jnry the sheriff shall summon not less than 
23 men, and then proceeds : “The 23 men 
so first drawn and appearing, or, if 23 shall 
not appear, anch of them as do appear, not 
being lest than 12, shall be the grand jnry.” 
Attention having been called to the fact 
that one of those summoned was an alien— 
he was from the United States, and had not 
become naturalized—it . was held that the 
grand jury was by that circumstance im
properly constituted, and therefore that the 
indictment, was not valid. This decision 
was rendered by the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme court, on a motion to quash.

Co-operative fanning waa recommended 
by Premier Patterson, of Victoria, to a 
deputation of the unemployed of Melbourne 
who waited upon him recently to urge that 
the allowance of £10, now made to each 
man who joins a village settlement or home
stead "association, should be increased to £30 
He said that while the individual efforts of 
men going on. the land with an advance of 
£10 from the State would not result in much 
benefit to the colony, he believed that co
operative effort, for instance in grou ing pro
duce for market, or dairying, would be suc
cessful. As a result of the land boom 
thousands of acres of land, once used for or
chards or gardens, were now lying idle, and 
he felt sure that the owners would not ob
ject to let it on tribute to men who deaired 
to cultivate it on the profit-sharing system. 
This praotioe, be said, had come strongly to 
the front in England, and had already been 
tried at Melbourne by one owner, with good 
result.

Pending complete federation, the Premier 
of Victoria has suggested, in a letter to the 
Premier of New South Wales, that those 
two colonies join in a conference with a view 
to a treaty for the freedom of commerce be
tween them, tone removing the irritation at 
present existing on the border.

To relieve the distress at Sydney and in 
tile ooal mining district of Newcastle, the 
Government of New South Wales is offering 
facilities to men to fossick for gold on church 
and school lands in varions parts of the col
ony where alluvial mining was formerly car
ried on and can still be made to pay good 
wages. Free railway passes, an • outfit of 
implements, and provisions enough to make 
a start on, are provided.

Payment of members is to be made a main 
issue at the general elections in New South 
Wales to be held shortly. ■ The allowance is 
£300 a year. Since the principle of pay
ment has been adopted a large number of 
so-called labor members have been returned 
to the Legislature, and these have done so 
much talking that the sessions are of tre
mendous length, with very little work to 
•how for the time. The session recently 
ended lasted ten months. Sir George Dibbe, 
the Premier, has boldly declared for the 
abolition of payment, which change he 
thinks would free the House from those who 
have no other business, and result in more 
expeditions disposal of public affairs. Sir 
Henry Parkes, who is not unlikely 
to have another term in office 
as premier should the coming elec- 
tiens remove the present Government, 
shrewdly avoids the issue for the present, 
declaring: “I am prepared to assent to the 
people taking a plebiscite, and to put it to 
them whether they will have payment of 
members or not. Those who talk of dem
ocracy cannot object to that, and to those

m e a
Grand Trank Economy.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—Superintendent Rus
sell, of the Grand Trunk railway, says the 
report that there will be a general redac
tion of wages, it unfounded. He states 
that the staff will he reduced instead, and 
the company expect, by this means, to cur
tail expenses.

sTtocks in new yobk.THE CARGO.
Victoria claimed the greater part of the 

cargo, either for sale here or for tranship
ment to the Sound, the figures showing 3,- 
243 packages to be landed here and 1,851 
packages tor Vancouver. It will be noticed 
that bananas, all from Honolulu, make n^ 
a very considerable proportion of the whole 
shipments, and there are again large quanti
ties of oranges and pine-apples from Austra
lia. The favorable opinions given of the 
samples of Australian wine, sent by a former 
boat, have resulted in a good-sized shipment.
A case of passion fruit, consigned to Van
couver, is expected to be productive of a 
good order, should the fruit be found in 
proper condition. Besides the frozen mut
ton there is a lot of canned beef. Sample 
lots of timber ahd of hides have been sent 
with the expectation of opening np a trade 
in these lines. The manifest is as follows :

For Victoria—J. & A. Clearihne, 47 
bunches and 29 crates bananas ; A. M.
Beattie; 3X1 crates bananas ; W. MoKeon, 1 
bag oocoanuts ; Robt. Ward A Co., 3 oases 
preserved meats; Thee. Earle, 21 oasee pre
served meats ; order, 128 bags sugar, 561 
boxes and 267 bunches bananas ; Geo. An
drew, 91 bunches bananas, 4 crates pine
apples, 8 bags oocoanuts ; Simon Leieer, 25 
oases oranges, 101 cases green fruit, 317 
orates bananas, 8 crates pineapples, 62 seeks 
sweet potatoes; Wilson Bros., 146 half-cases 
and 35 oases fruit, 103 oases green fruit, 10

honey 40 keg. mohrara, 5 crates Ckl.me ImmUtratloe Invited.
? 10 tler0e" “d Panama, Sept. 7—The Legislature of

For transhipment—To Seattle: Geo. R. ïhÎuniS?
Carter, 222 orates and 2018 bunches ban- "" 5,000 Chinamen from the United States.
«L - G. w£n, 250 crate, bananas. To 'A ^
Tacoma : G. Larsen, 200 crates bananas. 00 “8“ Pl“tat,0M “d ta *°ld mmee"
To Portland : Page Sc Son, 25 cases oranges.

Fqr Vancouver—J. P. Murphy, 2 cases 
linen goods, 9 cases drapery, 22 cases, 1 
bale, 1 trunk merchandise; W. Brown, 1 
bundle hides; 50 oases jams, 50 cases pre
served meats; A. Fader A Co, 10 oases pine 
apples, 20 carcases mutton, 233 cases and 10'
half cases fruit; C. G. Johnston Sc Co., 25 ___ ,, „„ ___, , - ,rasps preserved meats, 50 cases oranges, 1 , oW or -niddle aged, who find
race passion fruit, 98 cases fruit; Oppen- *°d “h*”ted’
^M1ho^.v0ei343oMeTf^iviFe’ Bane? lois. work’ resulting in many of the following
skins, 1 cask wine, 2 ogees' pinee,’2 bdls! SaSe'kU ^“vullltv’ofP 
hides, 2 cases oil; W. D. Bardie, 77 oases °]d.!g?l .of,me.mo7’
S9 WL KleblefCot.W!o<rees“neP!e fid

5 cratei pines, 78 orates bananas; F. R oHhë^nrô^kêvelif^Mde^wheroitb^8 
Stewart, 350 bunches bananas, 5 crates U .n
pines; A. M. Beattie, 150 orates bananas; J. °f 7l„U
Hardy, 1 pel. merchandise; Welch Bros., P d *p“6’
66 oases fruit; Order, 2 cases linen goods, ““d ^ .
100 boxes bananas, 107 bunches bananas. 2 ^ILti^tioTdule^of hewing,

of voice, desire for solitude, excitability of 
temper, sunken eyes, surrounded with

For transhipment-To San Francisco: W.

sir kSsI5’ p£mT,7 ow onriofl, T. H D.&.'bC, 1
wool. Major 1 oue pin*. KS, îSÏS
about the PASSENGERS. peculiar to man, sent sealed. Address M.

George Byrnes, of Victoria, has returned V. LUBON, 24 Maodonnell Ave., Toronto, 
after a five months’ holiday. He went by Ont,, Canada, 
the Empress line to Japan and China, and Please mention this paper.

New YpRK, Sept. 7.—The idea that the 
advance in prices at the stock exchange dur
ing the past ton days or so had been too 
rapid found many new believers, and dur
ing the first hour of business the market 
was weaker in consequence of a shifting of 
position by this class. The chronic bears, 
who have been rather quiet of late, were 
not slow to discern the change in sentiment, 
as well as the withdrawal of certain opera
tors with bullish proclivities from active 
participation in current market movements. 
The ease with which General Electric

s---------------- -cor"

yielded playecj right into their hands, and 
the rumors of a bond issue by the Chicago 
Gas Co., subsequently confirmed, 
them the first chance in
week
dine in prices. General Electric was by 
far the weakest stock on the list on reports 
that the directors had decided to suspend 
dividends. This oonld not be confirmed at 
the company’s offices, where it was stated 
the matter had not come up for considera
tion. The sales of stock listed were 23,),555 
shares. Cloving bids; Chicago, Burlington 
A Quincy, 83J; Canada Southern, 46j; Can- 
Pacific, 75; Central Pacific, 20j; Welle Far
go, 130; Great Northern preferred, 107; 
Lakeshore, 119J; Missouri Pacific, 25J; 
Northern Pacific, 7J; Northern Pacific, 
pfd, 23J North Western, 98f; Oregon Nav
igation, 40; Oregon Improvement, 103j, 
Pacific Mail, 1335; Southern Pacific, 20; 
St. Paul, 59i; Union Pacific, 235; Western 
Union Telegraph, 81 § ; Bar silver, 73g.

id
gave

1 the
about a dent bringingAlmost Deceived Himself.

Chatham, Sept. 7.—A forger who has 
been swindling several banks in Peterboro 
and elsewhere, appears to have visited 
Chatham. A young men giving the name of 
Clinton Briden, of Guelph, succeeded in 
securing $85 each from three different banks 
here on bogus checks bearing the endorse
ment ot D. F. Patterson, Principal of Chat
ham Collegiate Institute. So cleverly 
forged were the checks that Patterson him
self could scarcely distinguish between hie 
own signature and the forgery.
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Summer Waist.
The bodice illustrated is suitable for 

light sommer goods and is made over a 
fitted lining. It is full both in the back 
and in front, where the closing is con
cealed among the folds. A large, dou-

“now git!”

grandfather, and be might about as well 
settle him and put him out of his misery 
now as any time. So he started at him 
with a wild light in his eyes, but Morti
mer had in his mind what I’d told him 
about being prompt or his life would pay 
the penalty, so he grabbed the ax that 
was sticking in the chopping block and 
made a rush for Peradventure that 
scared him almost to death.

“ ‘Blank your old pelt !’ says Morti- 
‘If you are in this woodshed in 

another minute, I’ll split you open from 
the brisket to the watch pocket and open 
you up like a boughten codfish 1 Now 
git !’

“And Peradventure got. He came 
and told me that my wife’s grandfather 
had a temper that would bring him to a 
felon’s doom before he lived out half his 
days. It was quite awhile before Le 
dared sleep with Mortimer, but he was 
so restless by himself of nights and nerv
ous, and wanted a drink of water every 
eight minutes just to have society, that I 
got him to go back and sleep with Morti
mer again.

“But I muet be getting along now, for 
Mortimer gave me 20 cents to buya couple 

l of packs of firecrackers for Peradventure, 
, and some punk.”

With that Mr. Pinner went off down 
the street, and I couldn’t help hoping he 
would have as good a grandson when he 
was 90 as .Peradventure had.

Bill Nye.

Dea l Like It.
London, Sept. 7.—The Daily Telegraph, 

commenting upon the approaching visit of 
the Russian squadron to Toulon, expresses 
some alarm at this cordiality between France 
and Russia, and declares it necesaary-lor 
Great Britain to review her position, and, if 
possible, to revise her policy. The Standard 
advises her to join the triple alliance.

Business Difficulties.
Hamilton, Sept. 7.—Wm. Griffith Sc Co., 

wholesale boots, and shoes, are in finencial 
difficulties.r were emi

ALL MEN
To Exterminate the

London, Sept. 10.—The d 
respondent at Shanghai telegj 
roy Chang, notorious for hi» 
signers, and for encouraging 
barbarous treatment of Eon 
ported to have addressed1 a j 
throne openly advocating the 
of foreigners in China, eaped 
liih, as necessary to prevent 
partition of China among Em 
The hostility of foreigners in] 
is unabated. ”

Eyesight Savedmer.

| After Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, Pneumonia/ 
and other prostrating diseases, Hood's Sarsa\^ 

parilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
blood and give needed 
strength. Read this :

“ My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
and with blood poia^
oned with canker.
His eyes became iri 
flamed, his sufferings’ 
were intense, and for 7 
weeks he could not even 
open his eyes. I took 

him to the Eye and Ear Infirmary, but their 
remedies did him no good. I began giving him

It
m■

muscles, desireeg skin like an undressed kid.
BldUlluc for Emigre*

London, Sept. 12.—The A 
■hip line whose boats begi 
Southampton instead of I 
months ago, will henceforth 1 
from any town in the Unit 
Southampton, for the fare 
Liverpool or Queenstown, 
been taken to meet the eteen 
of British steamships which i 
pooh The American line fa 
handicapped in its effort 
emigrant traffic on account 
of a journey to Southamptoi 
Scotland and the North of 
reduction of rates now anno 
with the ‘many special advai

oases soap, 25 cases preserved meats, 10 
ka and 40 cases arrowroot, 2 casks css-m maac

Inge.

Clifford Blackman.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
çt the fullness in front, which renders 
the garment particularly becoming to 
Mender persons. The frill should he 
Sued in order to give it stiffness.

Isabella Proctor.

which soon cured him. I know it saved his 
■Igat, if not his very life.” Abbie F. Black- 
man, 2888 Washington St, Boston, Mass.

every one. He says very 
he can’t hear very well h

HOOD’8 PlLL8 are the best after-dinner Tills, 
assist digestion, cure headache and biliousness.
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9MURDER IN VANCOUVER steerage passengers by the American line, is 
expected to draw to Southampton a Urge 

* portion of the emigrants from Ireland and 
the North of Great Britain.

CAPITAL NOTES. funds. There might therefore be sufficient 
to deport one Chinese or more, it not all 
The court therefore directed the District 
Attorney to cause the arrest and separate 
trial of each Chinese. The defence asked 
for a writ of habeas corpus in the Federal 
District court, to-day, which being refused 
he gave notice of appeal to the Supreme 
court of the United SU tes.

NEWS OP THE PROVINCE. are returning on the Thistle due to-morrow. 
The Hastier and Patterson left for Victoria 
to-night.

THE WORLD’S RELIGIONS.

e — a
Representatives of AU Creeds Meet in 

a Mighty Congress at 
Chicago. '

An Excited White Man Runa-a-Muck 
in the Street Revolver 

in Hand.

A Bnsy Time Mapped Out for the 
Cabinet—Addressing the 

Electors.
Cowichan Sheep Raisers Organize 

Against Panthers—Drowning Acci
dent on the Columbia River.

« - Those Fiery Cseebs.
Pkagoe, Sept. 12. —The anti-German 

agitation of the young Czechs continues un
abated. All the leaders are busy fomenting 
a riot, and minor diatnrbanoea are sup
pressed incessantly by the police and mil
itary. To-day thirty-eight Czeehs have 
been arrested.

FILM RE* PASS.
Plumper Pass, Sept 12.—Cornelius Booth 

was here last week. Through his visit the 
taxes have all been raised.

The recent rain, though welcomed by 
many, proved disastrous to the standing 
crops of the settlers.

Plums and apples will be a scarce crop 
this year, and there will be hardly any left 
over for the markets.

Mrs. Lawson and family, of Victoria, are 
spending e few days with friends on Sat- 
urn» Island.

Vancouver, Sept. Il.-Mr. W. H. For- Bar. J. H. Best, Mrs. Best and family 
est, agent on the C. P. R wharf, and Miss and Mrs. J.jteaneon, of New Westminster, 
Mary Orell, vocalist, were married this “« visiting at VillageBay. 
nomiDg. DUNCAN

D^- Sept. 11.-On Saturday last 
tons and swearing at the officers. He will “°“n Henderson, commonly known as 
go to prison. “ Kingston Jack,” and an old offender, was

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—The Hon. Mac- sent up to the Nanaimo jail for one month’s 
kenzie Bowell arrived by the Pacific ex- hard labor by Indian Agent Lomaa for sup
press this' evening. He addressed the plytog, whisky to Indians at Kokailah.
Board-of Trade to-night. A. Stewart WUUama and Miss Williams,

, .V _ _ . who have lately arrived from England, went
Capt. Arthur and Parser Young, of the up to Kuper Island on Saturday, 

steamer Warrimoo, left for Victoria at 5 ^ meeting of sheep owners has been called
oolock. « * at Duncan on the 30th inst., by Captain

Another Indian met with a violent death -Barkley, to inaugurate a Moiety fa mutual 
near Hastings mill to-day. He was walk- insurance against loss by panthers.1 A 
ing on the track when a yard engine was J* C. Prévost, J. Macdonald and J. 
approaching. A colored man named Ander- Burns, were visiting here on Saturday, 
son called to him, but the poor Indian being Sir Richard and Lady Mnsgrave, Mrs. 
deaf the warning was unnoticed. The un- Croft, Mrs. Snowden, Hon. F. G. Vernon, 
fortunate man's head was out off clean from ^r* B- H. Webber and patty, arrived down 
his body. An Inquest will be held to- fro™ Sahtlam and retorneAjto Victoria yee- 
mo[*°w" , , terday. A goodly nasHr of trout were

At a school board meeting to night True- taken by tffe anglers of the party, some 
tee Templeton challenged the veracity of bounties scaling three pounds each being in 
Trustee Collins, when Collins rushed at condition.
Templeton and flung him on the floor, Mr Harvey and his three sons took in 
where the latter got in some vicious under- the fishing at Cowichan lake last week, and 
cam, blacking his opponent’s eye. A re- returned to Victoria on Friday morning, 
•porter who attempted 'to part them was Mr. and Mrs. W. Marvin, after a short 
thrust aside, while those present stood »t»y at the Lakeside hotel, Cowichan lake, 
around and watched the scrap. The trouble Tent down to Victoria to-day. 
arose over the Sparling suspension. Aider- 
man Colline and ex-Alderman Templeton 
were both used up after the fight.

Hon. Mackenzie Bowell said at the Board 
of Trade meeting that the Government 
would probably reduce the duty on dead 
mutton to British Columbia, and as an offset 
add on the duty op live mutton from Ore-' 
gon, the relative condition of affairs in this 
connection being against British Columbia.
He will be in Victoria on Thursday to ad
dress the Board there, and will leave there 
on the Australian steamer.

An Indian Shot Through the Head 
and a Chinaman 

Wounded.

Another Attempt to Be Made to Mann* 
facture Beet Root Sugar—New 

Rifle Range.

1A Bine. Jacket Conrtmarahalled—Min
ing Matters at Tranquille 

and Elsewhere.

A Cosmopolitan Religions Gathering 
Such as Has Never Before 

Been Seen.

BATTLE DT BRAZIL.
Insurgents Try to Make a Landing, But Are 

Bepulsed With Some Loss.
\ ■i :

(From our own CorresuondenU ««atla* I. A fri». V I (From our own CorreenondenM
Vancouver, Sept. 11.—Walter Sangeter Tripoli, Sept 12.—Advices from the Ottawa, Sept. ll.-Thie wiU be a very Washington, Sept 12.—Brazil’s naval

was hunting Chinamen to their death, on interior announoe that Bafaah, formerly a busy week for the ministry. A great’ sre having a hard time of it
Dupont street, this afternoon. Gestion- slave of Zobeir, has captured Baghlrmi after gathering in the drill hall to-morroA will K®mmed hi within the bay of Bio, they fear 
lating and swearing violently, he made hi, « Zctg^him^d^des^retl^arê H ** addrewd by ®r John Thompmm, Hon. h. ron the gauntlet of fort, and torpedoes 
appearance suddenly m a ^ane near W. S. being carried on by «Natives at a dis- Meeer8- Caron, Foster, Ouimet and Curran. lu™ t?f^’ £at oat ^ “d
Cook’s. A Chinaman passing by was tance of about thirteen days’ march from Ac the close of the proceedings Hon Mr “ ‘“«'«ft to,Und b“,.^en i?Pal*?d with

mouth. The ill-treated Chmaman gave the Canadian Cattle. tend the Farmers’ conference, where Com “8 ‘hat the rebel squadrons had fired^pon
alarm, and, accompanied by three of hU London, Sept. 12,-At Deptford to-day troUere Wood and Wallace, and probably !Ub^b*? D'2.WnT.n6tJ the •»-

«-*. ..L ». «.

”2r,r. ssx s1»» slsz,£S235£Sk= c SE* F&xrr; sût g^swr.rsiarwhat was tne matter, and one, CNpilanoTom, ----- I Premier and other Ministers. At a meet- The Government losses in the encounter are
tT^nt^tth«nîîCï?i°We-1 an« eev®ra!°‘her« Charles De Lessens Free. ing at St Epiphanie on Friday, Hon. Mr. not reported. The land forces and the gar-
mdT rav romellnJ” f ■ h«d Paris, Sept. 12 -M. Charles De Lessepe, Costigan wUl also attend. The two Con- “ the forte remain loyal to President

1ST,„ Stts —~ 1-^: Ste."
as he turned to leave. He fell dead with- “lent for complicity in the Panama Canal the farmers on Tariff matters. ^ days, and this condition mav be extended
out a groan. The murderer, evidently in “"“«fais, was released from prison to-day. The total number of "Chinese immigrante to any part of Brazil where it is deemed

s sÆS SRsassast-

P“?“S’ he Be'zed by the collar and .’P*1 “ï °onTift*°“ general, arrived to-day, and was met at the *hips at Mato Grosso join the revolt against
turned him around, exclaiming with an ““™*g corrupted the ex-minister of pubUc station by Sir C. H. Tripper and Dr. Daw- Peixoto to engage with them. , g 
Mth : You’re not the kind I’m after.” worke- son. The party drove dbect to the Bidron
Beaching the corner of Dupont street, frrri ITImriHf---------  olub, where Sir John Thompson joined them
where a crowd of Chinamen were collected Î f , at luncheon. In the afternoon Sb Bichard
round ahacd organ, he levelled the revolver London, Sept. 8.—Lord Aberdeen, after I drove to the Experimental farm and other
and fired into the crowd. The bullet struck » long consultation with Mr. Gladstone at I points. To-night the distinguished visitor Tb.-I.rii... ___
the store ofH.p Lack Lung, and glancing Blaokcrag, arrived at Uverpool early last entertained at dinnerTt the Bidteu Washinoton It . r
off, hit on the head of Wang Doo Took, in- eTeniniz accomnanied hv r__ _ , elnb by some of the members of the Govern- Washington, Sept, lh—Immigrant In-
flioting a severe btafc nob dangerous Aberdeen. Previous tr/«mharLi0anfcC8\k* ment* speotor Snyder has telegraphed from Taco-
mmndand °? the 8‘re«‘, China- Sardinian for Montreal^the Lritfd Coro! The Government have decided to call for m». W«K, asking for instructions in the
o , . whites, turned and chased teas were entertained at luncheon in the I mî.W tePder8 f°r l°°h gatee at the Soo canal, ease of 500 Canadian Indians, Who have
Sangeter at a safe distance across lots to town hall by the Lord Mavor Als.th! Thet,f“alof the Hamilton Bridge Co. to crossed the boundary to engage in hop-
Chfef” M’rj!Ir»n they 1°jt f.im' numerous guests were mkny "gentlemen in- e00eJ,t jhe contract affords an opportunity picking. It is represented that these Indians
F-^-i1.0^8.11 . ,PP?My1 . «hortly after, terested to the extention of trade wi^ I f the dePartm«=‘ to make the specificatioM i»y their own expend Secretary Carlisle

tfc * he j Contracter Carter, Canada. After the luncheon the Lord Iolearer* *° •* to ^Tee ‘he Government from ‘h“ afternoon instruoted Agent Snyder that 
murderer, Ln a stable beyond Mayor escorted the guests to the docks. any responsibility in un watering the lock he could not Interfere with Canadian Indians

McKay & Boss’ paint shops. The Chief 1 tne guests to tne docks. after the gates are put in and tested. coming into the United States and obtain-
rÜüîlti. °?raohl”8, “* a? emP‘y Btall, New Atlantic Record. A Yankee fishing schooner, A. B. Crit- ing work, unless they came under contract.

so. «.-it.
give himself up, he did so. The Chiefs arrived here at 8:08 to-day, making the chase two anchors, but does not P 
conduct, under the circumstances, proves passage from Sandy Hook in five days, 14 license. The department gave .
him to be a man of nerve and reliable in hours and 55 minutes. This beats the »ary permission, not to tie regarded
emergency. On being arrested. Sangeter previous best eastward record, also held by precedent.
said : “ Why don’t you let me fight China- the same vessel, which was five days 17
men as I want to ? ” The prisoner’s ideas hours and 42 minutes,
were muddled and his conversation wild 
and irrelevant. In a lucid moment he gave 
his name as Walter Sangs ter, from New 
Hampshire. In his pocket was a card bear
ing the name of McIntyre Dunoane. No 
one who has yet appeared has seen the pri
soner before or khowe where he came from.

(Special to the Colonist.) 1Chicago, Sept. 12.—An event of world
wide historic interest, one without previous 
counterpart in the history of the world, 
took place here yesterday. It was the as
sembling of the parliament of religions, s 
gathering of representatives of all the great 
beliefs on earth, with the object of showing 
how important sre the things on whioh all 
agree and showing how comparatively un
important are the differences of creed. The 
result of the parliament, it is expected, will 
be to emphasize what iz fundamebtal, throw- 
ing into the background differences merely 
accidental and superficial Since the series 
of world’s congress began, with the opening 
of the "World's fair, no anoh immense crowds 
gathered at the Memorial Art Institute

begin, ingrats was absolutely impossible. 
Not merely since the beginning of the 
World’s Fair, but never since the founda
tion of the world has such a cosmopolitan 
assemblage of the exponents of the world’s 
religions token piece. The Occident, in 
severely plain garments, touched elbow», 
not only on the platform, but in the great 
audience, with the brilliantly costumed 
Orient. In picture*que commingling the 
followers of Jehovah, Christ, Confucius, 
Buddha and Mohammed, with the various 
sects thereof, stood ready in turn to give 
without controversy reasons for the faith 
that is in them. Learned religions teachers 
of China, Japan, India, Turkey, the islands 
of the sea, of Catholics, of Protestante, of 
European, and of the Hebrews of the world, 
assumed attitudes of prayer, as the leading 
representative of the Catholic churoh pre
sent, Cardinal Gibbons, pronounced an in
vocation to the Diety. Then followed ad
dressee of welcome by World’s Fair officials 
and local divines, followed by responses by 
learned pundits end famous religious 
scholars from all parts of the world, thus 
practically consuming the entire day.

The scene was inspiring when the vast 
audience arose and joined in tinging “Praise 
God From Whom All Blessings Flow,” *"d 
later, when Cardinal Gibbons led those of 
all nations and all religions in reciting the 
Lord’s Prayer. The regular proceedings of 
the parliament were opened auspiciously by 
an invocation by Cardinal Gibbons and ad
dresses by President C. C. Bonney and re
ligious lights from various parte of the 
world. Cardinal Gibbons, in response to 
the addresses of welcome, said that though 
all did not agree on matters of faith, 
there was one platform on whioh all were 
united, that was charity, humanity and 
benevolence. He said that he oonld not im
press too strongly on every one that each 
was his brother's keeper. That was the 
whole theory of humanity. If Christ had 
cried with Cain, “Ami my brother’s keeper?" 
we would still be walking in dafcsw.

No apeaker on the programme waslgreet- 
ed with such applause as was Pung Quang 
Yu, Secretary of the Chinese Legation at 
Washington City. In introducing him Mr.

country, brit in spite of this the Emperor 
had lent a delegate in a Christian spirit to 
this congress. Nearly half the people in 
the hail rose and cheered and waved their 
handkerchiefs as the delegate advanced to 
the front of the platform.

Count Aberstorff, of Berlin, said that he 
personally believed that Protestant Chris
tianity was the only true religion, but he 
oonld enter into the spirit of the congres».

The programme was concluded by brief 
responses by Archbishop Bed wood, of New 
Zealand, and H. D. H&rmahala, of India.
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AMERICAN NEWS.

I
GOLDEN.

(From the Golden Era.)
On Sunday, Sept. 3, Isaac Nolan, a labor

er, heard a splash in the water just between 
the Dnehess and the wharf. He saw what 
he supposed was a man struggling in the 
water and endeavored to pull him out, but 
misting him, after searching for about six 
minutes, went to bed. The next morning a 
body was seen floating on the Columbia, a 
rope was put around it to save it, and the 
coroner notified. A jury was sworn and the 
body identified. The deceased went by the 
name of “Old Jerry” at Field, where he was 
known. It ii supposed that he accidentally 
walked over the wharf into the river, and 
the jury returned a verdict that deceased, 
G. Co whig, came to hi» death by drowning.

Pto!-T°7^Jotottlwatomornetn/e? history should be said, hiz inaction.
SSSL Next year he wtil work in British On Tuesday last the lumber in the

TFT MHnur.11 in - , yard of the Golden sawmill took fire.H. M. Bowell, of Cloverdale, was injured The estimated lose of lumber is about 200,- 
to-day ma carnage accident, but not ser- 000 feet, valued at about «25 per 1 000 feet- 

The horse took fright at a train, loss covered by no insurance. ’ *
and he was pitched onto a pile of stone».

L. J. Cole, of Westminster, and 
Addle, daughter of W. A. Pride, were 
married this morning and left for Victoria 
on their honeymoon.

Five Italians are

summer. I
1

NE.VS.
tdopted by the Trades 
lncll—Grand 
momies.

Tire Chiefs’ Convention Postponed.
Astoria, Or.. Sept. 10.—Secretary

as a Wortiey, of the Northwestern Association 
of fire chiefs, has issued instructions post
poning the second annual meeting from the 
middle of the month until the Midwinter 
fair opens in San Francisco.

possess a 
the necee- ■/

New Westminster, Sept. 12. The 
Woolen Mills, which have been olosed-for 
two years, will be re-opened in a week or

i Colonist.) 
tor Congress.
7.—The Trades and 
rday adopted reao- 
fcbolition of the office 
«mmiaaioner in Eng- 
Lovernment to declare 
holiday ; the adopt- 

ge in municipal elec- 
the first day of Jana- 
y, as a legal day for 
Lections ; making an 
oliday ; placing of all 
id telegraph lines un- 
leral Government, and 
t water works, ferries 
r the control of the 
they are situated.

fc Economy.
I—Superintendent Rns- 
hk railway, says the 
be a general reduc- 
nfounded. He states 
reduced instead, and 
)y this means, to cur-

Mri Lefebvre, of Montreal, had an inter 
view with the Acting Commissioner of 
Customs, to-dayyelative to the importa- 

The Kaiser Pleased. I tion in bond of machinery for manufacturing
Metz, Sept. 8—The Emperor William au8ar from beet root. Mr. Lefebvre wants 

has ordered thst, in view of the loyalty to itar‘™P. a factory at Farpham, and, if

London, Sept. II.—Perhaps the strong- tion. 7 . ” exeou- qnate for the purposes of the force, and
eat pest that ever afflicted the farmer. — — IwlU b«oome more so when the militia are

bkiwebsiwo

ha8e^en "und^^s^Iionlem0i.niov te Onited States Show Contempt of Court. î‘e« and telegrams, m riew of hie proepect- Washington, Sept. ll.-Ordero
drëtror^ntrSe^yZorthl Washington Se^Tll -The statement lSpaPP°ln“tOtheN0rthW88tOoV8r,l0r- -t to the commande, the United State, 
corporation of Hythe reports that one man f *. v « • j .* T, B*Atement Ottawa S«nf lo t -d « cruiser Detroit, at Norfolk, directing that
destroyed over 150 nests to a single day. that it was believed the President had Ottawa, 8ept. 12.-Joseph Pope, for- veBeel to ^ made ready for fc.

■ called a halt in the execution of the Geary I mer^y private secretary to Sir John Mac- anickA*t- nn««hin ii • , , ,
Why EmlM Was lulled. law, pending some further Iegitiation fa, d°naid, during a recent visit to England &io de J^ti^Vproteot °Amerioa^ totor-

Brussels, Sept. 11.—A despatch from St. Congre», it can now be stated anthorita-1 ma<le arrangements with one of the best ests there during thé revolution. The De-
Paul de Loanda says that advices have been lively was correct. No orders, have been known publishing houses for the publics- troit wiu be probably ready to leave Nor- 
received from Stanley Falla to the effect •'««nedtoUniteiSte toe Customs In.pectors, tion of his forthcoming life of the Old [®rk R«> tomorrow or Wednesday. The 
that a Balaian officer h» ,eco.«..d n. Uqited States Marshals or other United ■ .... Um Newark, also at Norfork, is being fittedEmin’s scientific rollection a^M. d St^e8 offioera different to or conflicting Ch“«aui- A« ‘he time for the appearance for service, and will sail for Brazil within a 
book has been found very near the enet Jlt}l.the -orde” ie8aed «hortly after the ot thu work approaches, public interest in day or two after the Detroit leaves, 
where Emfo^waa innrdered Lutf October '°°V’ ^ 'd««P«”«. a»d i‘U expected to be one of
The despatch adds that Emin was within jaw orders ^ then themMt valuable aa well ae interesting
wm murdOTed°h HU St*nlej FalU when.he rected United States- " officers ^ °°“triblltiona,to Canadian history that has

itsawi Fai: "“‘sr r^a.!-s«Æ. ^

Kusslan Hi.han solicitations, the Treasury department Was ,k?î together with Mr. Pope’e long and
St PwrirotroTTOfi* <a *. n ’ mu a. on the point of issuing general instructions m^Utta^ie acquaintance with Sir John, and

J^’i.Sep V 11-:The steamer for the enforcement of the Geary law At I a]adottbted literary ability, give assurance ____ .
Hhnf btah been homed °n the river this point diplotnatic diffionltiee^of the ^ ̂ at the work wiU be an important one. „ MeCartty-s “Cable.’-

^foe bàLed oï drnwn^.an 2 P1Men8era tore of offioiti protests from the new Chi- N«41e» to ray that in hie long career Sir New York, Sèpt. ll.-The Irish Nation-
® ^ nese minister arose, and a halt was called do.n accumulated a mass of correspondence al Federation of America haa received the

TMe Queen la Scotland and no general instructions were issued, I ™rew.a dood of i*gh‘ on following eable dispatch from Justin Mc-
London, Sept. ll.-The Queen laid the S theTe^tto^on^L^mplafotTf fodt there,“? ?°t^«ph totters from eminent arthy,M.P:'’The rejection of the Home

foundation stone of a new ohurch, whioh is vidual citizens of Loss Angeles, several Chi- ?«”’ ™ Europe end America, whioh Kule blU “F ‘he House of Lords opens a
to be erected at Craith, the parish in whioh nose have been arrested and have been “f" . hitherto been published, but n«w obapter in the etruggle for Irish Ub-
Balmoral is situated. During the cere- found guilty/by United States Judge Boss wlU mfk«, interesting reading when they *v7- ‘he one side, we, the elected re- 
monies the Queen made a brief speech, in of being in the United States in violation of ap£f“ “ tk« Me.”f Sir John. pre*®nta^vf* of ‘he people, the sympathies
which she referred to her warm attachment ‘he Geary law and warrants have been to- k r“e number of vessels on the registry °* **• Nritish democracy, and the unoon- 
to the Church of Scotland, which, she said, eued by the court to the Ü.S. Marshall for book,nLtu5fda !“* year wa» 7,717; ton- qnerable spint of the Irish race ; on 
so largely represented the feelings of the their deportation. It is here the moat serions ?£ge* i*”4’12®; a decrease of eight vessels in ‘“« . other *,d« “ » hereditary
people of the country. embarrassment comes in. The United States I . yeari *nd tonnage of 81,346. The ““ Irresponsible chamber, concentrat-

-----  Government could not place itself in con- ’ee*e,e registered, by Provinces, are as fol- “g_ *f. ,t8 . ranks all that is worst
deehs eu the Kampace. tempt of court, at the same time treaty obli- A°—„ “«W Brunswick, 969; Nova Scotia, to English prejudioe, wealth and arrogance.

Prague, Sept. 11__The Young Czechs gâtions with China called for «orne diplo-1 uj78’ Qo*bec,l,4M; Ontario, 1,345; Prince xhe result is not doubtful, the House of
have become utterly reckless in their anti- ^.trefmm^up"

aR!tafcl2n* • For.,t^ree, d.ay® Jhey Attorney-General Olney instructed Marshall this city, has entered Commons. In the long run propre
have threatened not, their toadere have Gard to carry out the law as to deportation jUlt *gato«t Wesley Mills, of Toronto, for thjP!op,,®^U have invariably triumphed,
made bo many intemperate and menacing as far as the funds on hand for that ournosé damagea for charging him with making and the insolence of the privileged olassee
speeches, that yesterday, fmrther young »ffl admit, intimating that when they ^re fraudulent entries in connection with the has been fchsetUed. But the struggle will 
Czechs meeting were prohibited. Last exhausted the deportation will have to Dog “h°w i“ Ottawa last year. be a bitter one. We have to fight against

w garrison was reinforced ‘h® cease, until farther setion by Congress. ----------- »----------- an unexampled combination of wealthy
streets were patrolled by the military. ________ _ J 6 PLED TO WESTMINSTER aristocrate desperately struggling for theirSentnee are stationed on every street corner THE NAVAL COMMAND ___ B ' privileges by appeals to every weapon of de-
to-day. One Czech has been arrested for ___ ‘ Seattle’s City Treasurer Defaults in a Large famation, bigotry and corruption. We have
»r^8U„rlD?uthe eaÂ.e thf Imperial ooat of Some Questions Asked in the House About I Amount, and, Fearing Detec- to look to our faithful countrymen in America

.:k.he publie building. Many Ger- the Duke of Sexe-Cobourg. tion, Skips. » !?r th? “«ans of sustaining our party
.a?f a,8°B were torn down on Saturday ----- I v ___ through the inoeeeant sacrifice imposed

Md™"11 °therB Were am«ared with mud London, Sept. 12. — Several questions Seattle, Sept. 12.—Adolph Krug, city ”P?n them and ef carrying an active oam-
were asked in the House of Commons to day treasurer of Seattle, has left the city, and ihlgf„!üi*h? Eng,ieh oonstituenoies against 
in regard to the time spent b, the Duke of when heard from late last evening was at wa®, ^vt a tTmT whtn^Sc^^ 

Edinburgh, now the reigning Duke of Saxe, New Westminster, B.C. Krug has been sistsnoe was more urgently needed, or when 
Cobourg, and Gotha, in the performance of buying city warrants with city funds, ex- i‘ could produce more splendid results in 

’the duties of hie recent office of naval eom-1 P™mf$ to Jte able to redeem them when the securing to our cottdtey the great measure
of Irish national self-government whioh 
sprang _ from the genius of Gladstone,

— nuu.uni'.w,,, , -, j , -, -------and which the House of Commons has once
of the questions | the^ day for the semi- f°™il solemnly pledged itself to carry into

-
two.

■Seattle, Sept. 11. — The renewal of 
activity in the shingle industry continues in 
the down Sound country, evidenced by an 
increased demand for cars for east-bound 
shipments, and by the resumption of opera
tions at more mills. The Prairie mill, north 
of Sedro, is again in operation, and the 
Parker mill in the same vicinity is being 
prepared for work. The manufacturers 
continue to complain of low prices, but 
they are making the best of what butim 
there is.

&

1CABLE NEWS.
1

VERNON.
(From the Vernon News.)

A party of engineers have arrived at Grand 
Prairie after locating a pass through the 
mountains between Kootenay and Okanagan

of finding a suitable pass they were very 
reticent.

They will start hop-picking at the Cold
stream ranch this week. The crop promises 
to be an exceptionally large one.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.)

J. B. Hobson end C. Wilson arrived at 
the Forks by Wednesday’s stage, and are 
engaged looking up records, etc., relative to 
the purchase of the South Fork and Kwong 
Ï?8 ^2' '* «iai™*- They leave to-morrow for 
Horsefly, but expect to be back some time 
next week to conclude their work in this 
connection.

The Okanagan A Spallumoheen Agricul
tural society will hold their annual fall fair 
at Vernon, on Ootober 4, Sand A

Dr. Edgar, who has just arrived in from 
Tranquille, is highly pleased with the condi
tion of affaire In that locality. Work is 
being carried on upon the bench about 
thirty-five feet above the creek. The bench 
has been opened up for some thirty or forty 
feet, showing a face of about fifteen-feet in 
height. Twenty yards of gravel from this 
fare have been washed, and the clean-up 
amounts to between $15 and $16, showing £ 
value of over seventy-five cents to the yard.

yS
„

meadows for the SawFraiStaS market.' 
Uqtwhek they made their Brat shipment of

Jno. Besson, of Hhtzlc Prairie, lost his 
ham and whole crop of hay last week by 
fire ; loss, $700. ^

on Pitt

of

NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Sept. 12.—Spenoer A Perkins, 
the Victoria Crescent dry goods firm, have 
dissolved partnership ; the former 
tinuee the business.

Two men, Tom Wakeium and Ned 
Harley, were arrested last evening by Chief 
O’Connell, on a charge of stealing a keg of 
beer from the Empire brewery i 
They will be. dealt with on Thursday.

Paul Longley, an ex-jailbird, was arrest
ed last night charged with having misap
propriated a quantity of wearing apparel. 
When taken to charge he was acting as 
porter at the Wilson hoteL His case will 
also oome np on Thursday.

An Italian named Bare was stabbed three 
times in a quarrel on Sunday night, a Rus
sian being hie assailant. Burn is now in a 
critical condition, having one very severe 
wound in the stomach, another just over the 
heart, and a third an arm wound. The 
Russian is in jail, awaiting Buoe’a partial 
recovery, before having bis preliminary

John Stewart Cameron, now undergoing 
six months’ imprisonment in the Provincial 
jail for illicit whiskey selling, will probably 
spend a much longer period within prison 
walla Cameron, when at home, resides at 
Seoheit. After his conviction and imprison
ment, some of his neighbors, wBo had sus
pected him of being too free with their pro
perty, obtained a search warrant and a 
special officer to examine his (Cameron’s) 
cabin. This was done last Friday, the 
result being that many missing articles, in- 
eluding olothes, jewelry, harness, tools, etc., 

recovered. Cameron’s father-in-law, 
who Uves close by, was arrested, his cabin 
containing no small amount of stolen 
property, and taken to Vancouver, where 
he awaits trial. It is expected that Cameron 
will be tried at the same time.

The City Council has engaged A. R. 
Hey land, C.E., to make a re-survey of the 
city, the work to be finished by January, at 
a cost of $2,600. V

Three children died to-day of cholera in
fantum.

The New Vancouver Coal company dis
charges all unmarried miners to-morrow. 
Expenses are being out down all round, and 
the output materially lessened.

lAelie Jones and Will Garrard have re
turned from a prospecting trip to Mount 
Moriarty. They brought down rich 
samples of gold-bearing ore and caused 
quite an excitement here, numbers leaving 
for Alberni and China Creek.

The steamer Boscowitz arrived, this 
ing, from the North. She brought d 
large number of passengers, principally 
Chinese from the canneries.

Last Sunday, fire destroyed the Indian 
villagOyOf Kinoolith, on Naas river. Thirty 
houses and the new ohuroh were burned to 
the ground, but no lives were lost. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.

The United States coast survey steamers, 
Haasler and _ Patterson, arrived in Depar
ture Bay this morning from Alaska. On 
board were the American contingent of the 
International Alaskan Boundary Survey 
party. Work for the season has been suc
cessfully completed, all that it was expected 
to do having been finished, without mis
hap of any kind; a complete survey of the 
Lakoo, Stiokeen and Yukon rivers has been 
made, and observatories established at the 
mouth of all three rivers.' The mountains 
from the Yukon to Juneau have been thor
oughly explored, and observations taken 
from the summits. The Canadian’ party

tim
IEW YORK. oon-

.—The idea that the 
le stock exchange dur
er so had been too 
F believers, and dur- 
business the market 
lence of a shifting of 

The chronic bears, 
quiet of late, were 
change in sentiment, 

Irai of certain opera- 
polivities from active 
it market movements. 
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Issue by the Chicago 
k confirmed, gave 
F chance in the 
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Eu them Pacific, 20; 
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Bar silver, 73§.

Train Bobbers Captured.
Oswego,Kas., Sept. II.—Three men who 

robbed a Frisco train at hirand Valley, 
Kansas, and killed the express messenger, 
Chapman, last week, have been captured 
and are now in jail at Arkansas City. All 
of the prisoners admit their guilt, and one 
admits having killed the messenger.

9wagon.
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT.

Exception Taken in the House of Common» 
to His New Appointment to 

Aldershot.
London, Sept. 11.—In the House of Com

mons, to-night, Mr. James Henry Dalaiel, 
Liberal member for Kirkaldy, moved 
duotion of the vote for the salary of the 
Duke of Cambridge, as commander-in-chief 
of the army. The motion was made for the 
purpose of attacking the appointment of the 
Dnke of Connaught to the Aldershot com
mand. Mr. Dalziel said the appointment was 
an injustice to Lord Frederick Roberts, 
commander of the Indian army, as well as an 
injury to the general interests of the ser
vice. He added that he had been informed 
that the Dnke of Connaught did not live in 
oamp, and that he delegated many of his 
active duties to his Chief of Steffi

Lieut.-Colonels Ward and Lockwood, both 
retired army officers, defended the appoint- 
ment.

Right Hon. Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
•eoretary of state for war, said that the 
Duke of Connaught had been selected by 
the Duke of Cambridge subject to his ap
proval as war secretary. He accented full 
responsibility for the appointment.

After further debate Mr. Dalgleieh’a 
motion was rejected by a vote of 156 to 39.
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train robbers

Stop a Lake Shore Train and Make a Big 
- Haul.

tel
1

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Train robbers stop
ped the Atikntio express train on the Lake 
Shore road at Kessler, In<L, about midnight 
last night, shot the engineer, James Knapp, 
wounding him severely, then broke into the 
express ear, blew open the United States 
Co’s safe and took its eontonta, consisting of 
four packages. The express officials are 
reticent on the question of the amount of 
money secured by the robbers, but it 
msitively be stated that the total value was 
119,104.60. Two ban of gold, valued at 
116,000, were overlooked.
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Ike It.
Che Daily Telegraph, 
F approaching visit of 
k*> Toulon, expresses 
fiftlity between France 
Eres it necessary for 
rt her position, and, if 
bolicy. The Standard 
[triple alliance.

•v m

DISASTROUS STRIKES.
Ter Want of Coal Many Manufacturing In

dustries Ary Forced to Close.
Iaindon, Sept. 12.—A dispatch from Not- 

tingham announces that six of the principal 
Uoe and hosiery factories at that place had 
been rioted on account of lack of ooaL 
Thousands of people are thrown out of 
*ork- There is still much excitement in 
South Yorkshire. Thousands of miners 
surround the colliery yards, and re
inforcement» of troops and polfoe 
are held in readiness. It is hoped 
that the presence of large forces of 
troops and London police in the disturbed 
districts of England will prevent further 
serious outbreaks. The scarcity of oral is 
becoming more acute. The Great Northern - 
road has laid off fifty more trains, greatly 
inconveniencing the travelling publie, and 
will soon have to lay off more. Ten thou
sand miners have resumed work in the , 
North Stafford district at the old rate of X

The express 
messenger saved the company $4,060 in 
oaah by secreting the money before the 
entrance to the oar was effected. The num
ber of highwaymen was estimated by some 
of the trainmen at twenty, bat there were 
probably not half so many. The passengers 
on the train were not molested. After the 
robbery, the thievee fled into the thick tim
ber surrounding the place where the robbery 
was done. The train proceeded on its way.

Te Exterminate the Whites.
London, Sept. 10.—The Standard’s cor

respondent St Shanghai telegraphs: “Vice
roy Chang, notorious for his hatred of for
eigners, and for encouraging natives in the 
barbarous treatment of Europeans, is re
ported to have addressed a petition to the 
throne openly advocating the extermination 
of fonugners in China, especially the Eng
lish, as necessary to prevent the eventual 
partition of China among European Dowers. 
The hostility of foreigners in the provinces 
is unabated. ”

Saved vue uuiiiee ui me recent omee oi naval eom-1P®0*'™!? ^°.re<*eem them when the
mander-in-chief at Davenport. Responding Clt^ 8°‘® *500,000 in bonds. The bonds 
to the questioners, the Right Hon. Sir U.Kay- ^Jîe IexPe.oto<*» and Krug was
Shuttleworth, Secretary to the Admiralty, }®ffcJ^thfloo.OOO in city warrants on his 
declined to admit, as some of the questions hands*1 x0*dfty was the day for the semi- 
implicated, that the DuEe, who was at the I fDIV™ examination of the city treasurer's 

an Admiral of the British S0?":"!? ,Kr?« fearing detection, fled to
navy, had been on leave ten ont of Prlîwh Columbia. He will be brought 
the fourteen months he had commanded at backe , 18 city will lose nothing, as the

Diphtheria, Pneumonia 
nseases, Hood’s Sarsa- 
karilla is unequalled to 
thoroughly purify the 
Hood and give needed 
Itrength. Read this:

“ My boy had Scarlet 
Fever when 4 years old, 
leaving him very weak 
bd with blood poiary 
Lned will* canker/ 
His eyes became toi kjf 
lamed, his sufferings: 
Irere intense, and for 7 
reeks he could not even 
[pen his eyes. I took 
lr Infirmary, but their 
Id. I began giving him

rsaparilla
I I know it saved kl» 
Be.” abbie F. Black- 
|St., Boston, Mass.

OUY^J. PHINNEY DEAD.
A Pioneer and Dpbuilder of the Puget Sound 

Country a Victim of Heart Disease .time iven-
wn aTe Be Settled" Amicably.

had been subject to the usual regulations San Sept. II—Judge Mo- the Adjutant-General of the aÏÏÜa ÜÎ’
embodied in the rules of ■ the Lords Com- Kenna, of the United States Circuit court, day, sent a dispatch to Major Neves' 
missioners of the Admiralty. It may be this morning, rendered decision in the oases commanding the .United States troona’ 
well to state that the Duke of -Edinburgh of fonr Chinese arrested as subject to de- at the Havana radh where Mexican cra’-
was promoted to be an admiral of the fleet, ... _ , . J tom officers are beina held nr,___,7°
end his position st Davenport wse given to P^ta^on. The only important part of it charge of making an unlewfnfeeizure in the 
Admiral Sir Algernon Lyons. A short time referred to the question of funds and the United States, directing that the nrisoners 
after the Duke’s accession to the throne of manner of trial of Chinese arrested on be released. The State department did
Sexe-Cobonrg he resigned from the British private citizens’ complaint. Since the this on the promise of the Mexican Govern
navy, retaining only the honorary title of United States Attorney had conceded the ment that the officers and sheep being re-
Admiral of the Fleet. right of citizens to make snob a complaint, leased, Mexico would not interfere with the

the court said there could be no question on grazing of sheep on the"dieputed land, pend- 
_ , _ ‘hat point, nor oonld ttirie be any question “>g ‘he settlement of the matter through
Winnipeg, Sept. il.—Sir Charles Tapper I of the right to deport the Chinese. The diplomatic channels. 8

spent Saturday and Sunday at Rat Portage Attorney had said there were not enough —---------- -r
returning here to-day. | funds, but he had not said there were no H out of order use Bhoham’s Film.

Seattle, Wash., Sept 12.-(Special)- 
Guy C. Phinney, one of the most enter
prising citizens ht Seattle, died this evening 
of heart disease at his country place, W,ood- 
lawn Park.

Blddlnc for tarant Trade.
— ■ London, Sept. 12.—The American steam- 

ship line whose brats began docking at 
Southampton instead of Liverpool some 
months ago, will henceforth hook passengers 
from any town in the United Kingdom to 
Southampton, for the fare charged from 
Liverpool or Queenstown. This step has 
been taken to meet the steerage competition 
of British steamships whioh sail from Liver- 
Pooh The American line has been heavily 
handicapped in its effort to. secure the 
emigrant traffic on account of the expense 
of s journey to Southampton from Ireland. 
Scotland and the North of England. The 
reduction of rates now announced combined 
with the many special advantages offered to

MfJ
Mr. Phinney was the 

builder of the Entier block snd other large 
structures in this city, and was recognized 
** » forcible figure in the upbuilding of 
OOftttlO.

[The news of Mr. Phinney’s death will 
come aa sorrow to many warm friends in 
this city who have watched his career, in
separable from the history of the Puget 
Sound country, with feelings of pride and 
affection. It te only a few weeks since he 
last visited Victoria, and those who then 
grasped his hand and found its clasp j net as tone
“i-’K’ibi ster * a—

on a strike immediately unless their wages 
sre raised. Vast numbers of the people ire 
involved.

s

_ » Another Ml* Strike.
Pittsburgh, Sept. II—The oral miners’ 

•trike was inaugurated, to-day, and about 
45,000 men are idle. The strike is confined 
to the railroad mines, where the order haa 
been issued to reduoe wages below the 70 
cents per ton rate.

best after-dinner Pilla» 
the and biliousness. Sir Charles Tapper.

Cheap ihuwr seta at Cbeapeide,*
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tTbe Colonist to fall Into line with the opinion" of 
Barristers, that hia plain speaking was lost 
upon both the reporters. We have 
no desire to misrepresent Alderman Bragg 
or any one else.

was plesMd when he heard it delivered. TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA. 1 natural way from the soU, and something 
People Will think a great deal of more substantial is thus likely to be subeti-
Mr. Laurier personally, but we are tnted for the artificial prosperity which has
greatly mistaken if, from a political point of An Immense Business in Which the “ T^aU?,iJ?1Vl^®di“Ja4.th5 c°n,m®r0'ai 
view, his speech-making tour wUl not prove Canadian Dominion Should ing will naturally lead tea greater demrod
a signal failure. Share. for implementaof all sorts, and in this line

Canada haa shown her abilit 
with the world. The

City American lobster are reported to be held | be landed here in good order out of 
at a higher pnce than prevaUing elsewhere, storage chambers at fhTtime of yew when

si'îaiîïïsaÿSsasr „ "7
Oysters have declined to 4s 10id, and even lines in which Canada eoeld protitobVoMn 
lower for Urge orders new outlet, for her product throughThe

y te» compete I PiPltB 41,0 PMNTIKG- f**00? «•? f“‘ «team service whi;h her
Massey-Harris Printed and lithographed matter is very l,b®l?i*. ,d? *“*.established to Australia,

Many Lines Of Importance and IlkJ oompany of Toronto and Brantford have by J«gely imported; but as the Germans have f* ,w*4 h*ve a great opportnn-
terest—Present Imports From 'means of their branch houses here introduced lately been competing at very low jty in the Fiji Islands should the now pend-

™ farming implements of their manufacture in Pr,ce*> for very inferior work, it is diubtful *Pg arrangements for calling there be coin-
all the colonies, and so great has been the "hetherCanadian firms could do anything in pleted, as this will be an entirely fresh
satisfaction given that every machine sold this line. There are two classes of business market, in which Canadian goods can take
has proved a valuable advertisement for the People who regularly give orders for com- * place according to their merit and useful-
firm. Formerly these articles came in sail- mercial printing to be done abroad, one ne”> without having to fight against the
ing Vessels, via New York, but it is satis- comprising those who make cost the main prejudice bom of long trading in other
factory to learn that on the opening of the consideration and have little regard for quarters,
new steamship line it was found possible to quality, and the other, and smaller class,
secure freight rates making it profitable to those who want something better than the
ship over the C.P.R. to Vancouver and very commonplace product of the colonial
thencejdirect to Sydney, the Warrimoo Prea8ee- Canadian printers could satisfy

g* » large consignment on her last the laU«r class as to quality, if a fair price
trip, while the Miowera has a still larger wepe paid-

’ ipment sent from Chicago. The equipment ■Paper making, except on a very small 
the farmer here has been comparatively of a . rou8h scale, is not carried on in Ans-

a very old fashioned order in the way of •**!•*> and the bulk of the paper of all
carte and wagons, as well as of machinery, Rrade« comes from England or the continent
and it yet remains for the Canadian wagon ° ^ ** sent by the shipload, in
maker to introduce hie wares» sailing vessels, at small cost for freight.

vrhioi ns The oomm.on Prints appear to be too cheap
„ . . i , _ . , for Canadian competition, but in the higher
Experiments already made with carts, grades the case might be different.

T:“° mŒ*ÏEfi°t.f v * GROCERS’ SUFFLIES. 

ably. The trouble has beorf solely with the ,eTy manJ articles handled by the whole- 
prices, it appears, the great concerns in “ . çoœrpand now imported from the
the United States underselling the smaller United States because offered from there,
Canadian establishments, but with the c?uld ** shipped by Canada. Amongst 
new life infused into this industry in “ew one important firm mentioned con-
Canada of late years it seems probable that deneed milk, bottled fruits, potted meats,
this obstacle to trade may be removed. As espooislly tongue and brawn, bam and
soon as the Canadian manufacturers can °acon, batter boats, polishing materials, axe
compete in price with those of the United handles, brooms, brushes, pails, tubs and
States, they can count on a ready sale here “pllowware generally. Though the first
for their vehicles, which have but to be seen thr®e articles are largely prepared in Aus-
to be appreciated. The style and quality of fcra“a» the home product has for a Variety
those in use here are not up to the Canadian °* reaeon8 n°t fotmd such favor with 
standard, either in the cities or on the “

WON IN SIXFRIDAY. SKPTKMnap ^

■COUNCILLORS AND CONTRACTORS. The Champions of 
Score a Brilliant 

Home of L
ANOTHER DENIAL.

Alderman W. A. Robertson says that the 
Colonist “.accuses ” him of saying : “ It 
was time enough to build a contagious 
diseased hospital when an epidemic came.” 
The Colonist made no accusation. We 
simply quoted from our report of the pro
ceedings of the City Council.

The reporter understands his business, 
and we are informed by a gentleman who 
was present at the meeting that Mr. Robert
son uttered the words that our reportes at
tributed to him. Nothing is more common 
than for a certain class of speakers to forget 
what they did say. The most cruel thing 
that oould be done to them is to report their 
speeches verbatim. They would not want 
many su oh reports.

NOT FREE TRADE.

It U to be hoped that the electors of the 
North ward will see how dangerous it is to 
their interests and to the interests of their 
fellow citizens of the other wards, that there 
should be too intimate a connection between 
City Councillors and contractons. They 
must see that If the City Councillor expects 
the contractor to be his customer he will 
<Jo all in his power to get the contract for 
that particular contractor. He will work 
for that contractor, and In every vote In 
whioh the contract is concerned he will have 
his own profit in view and not the interests 
of his constituents, and that of the other 
taxpayers. This is human nature, and, as 
every one knows, there is a great deal of 
human nature in City Councillors. The law, 
it will be observed, takes cognizance of this 
tendency on the part of Councillors to favor 
contractors at the expense of the publie, for 
it disqualifies the Councillor who has any 
interest, direct or indirect, in any corpora
tion contract. What does it do thig for! 
Why, simply to guard the interest of the 
tsxpayer and to take temptation out of the 

' way of the Councillor.
Now, let us go a step further, and sup

pose that‘the contractor, in violation of the 
law, is the customer of the Councillor. Is 
it not natural that that Councillor will do 
all he can to favor the contractor who is 
his customer ! It is - his interest that 
the contractor shall be favored as to the 
way in whioh he does the work and aa to 
the extras, and io forth, as much 
■ible. When queatiens in which the interests 
of the contractor are involved come up before 
the Council, as they often dg, is the Council
lor» who may be said to be the contractor's 
sleeping partner, likely to consider those 
questions impartially and to give an impar
tial vote ? Will he not be certain to favor 
the contractor, even if in doing so the pub
lic suffers loss ?

A SOUND OPINION.

We are glad to see that the City barris- 
tors'opinion with respect to the legality of 
permitting house connections with the sur
face drains is so clear and so concise that 
even the^ most ignorant of the Councillors 
cannot fail to understand it The 
hers of the Council now see that if they per. 
mit the surface drains to be used 
they commit an illegal act — that they 
violate the law of their own making. Al
though the opinion of the City barristers 
made this as clear as the son at noon-day, 
Alderman Bragg appeared willing to act in 
direct opposition to the opinion of the oity’s 
law advisers. With the self .sufficiency of 
dense ignorance he set up his opinion 
against that of Messrs. Eberts & Taylor, 
and if he had his way all the surface drains 
would be used as sewers. If he possessed 
the slightest foresight he would ses that if 
the Council actyfi upon his pronouncement 
that surface drains are sewers it would 
bring upon itself expensive lawsuits, and 
cause the citizens’ taxes to be wasted in law 
expenses contracted through pure stupidity, 
and in opposition to the advice of the city’s 
law advisers.

And Introduce Theiy 
Opening the NAmerica.

Vetei
Queensland has a population of lose than 

half a million, and is nominally protective, 
but for want of a home market the high 
duties have little effect beyond that of in
creasing rife revenue from imports. The 
volume of trade la large, the imports from 
all countries being valued at $25,000,000, 
and the total exports at $37,000,000. The 
share of the United States in the trade is 
$670,000 in imports from and $31,500 in ex
ports to that country. As in the case of 
New South Wales, the returns make no 
mention of Canada, whose wares being sent 
in sailing vessels from New York are in
cluded in the importe from the United 
States. That there have been practically 
no dxports to America is d»e no doubt to the 
tact that in the absence of direct steamship 

Queensland has paid no atten
tion to that market. The following are the 
details given of the imports from the United 
States in 1891 : Advertising matter and 
show cards $245, agricultural implements 
$12.500, apparel and slops $13,000, ammuni
tion $500, firearms $1,300, blacking and 
boot polish $700, blue $800, books $2,800, 
brush ware $1,150, canvas $650, carriages 
$3,800, carte and wagons $2,200, carriage 
and cart materialsi $6,200, shafts, spokes,

To the Editor The following para- ri“*» et0-> $6,000, oAnenP$2,400, clocks $6,-
SYprBofs ^bU.heTr,thtehLu0e™f Î^ZZ^ÏmO, ^aro^^t^nX “ d’^80”
this morning’s Colonist : drugs $1,600, druggists’ wares $13,000, elec JL!? klnTLVlî ? f-Sü T

“Aid. Bragg claimed that the surface trio material $165, fancy good, $2,900. pre- hlodl *■» a'«° Hbcrally
drains were rowers, and that a * whole lot “nmd lobsters $2,000, preserved oysters P® wheel*™
of people’ who did not know what they $5,500, preserved salmon $14,000, salted EftC*LlL SM T J’ ^
were talking about were trying « to raise a and dried fish $6,500, bottled fruit $5 500, . “ d . 4 a,Canadlan
misunderstanding.’ If people understood dried fruit $5,000, dried raisins $2,000, Handsome barouohes, such
the matter a. well a. he dWsy would ™t furniture $9^000, gUsa bottle. $1,200. glaes- are here used*o^v
talk as they did. He had talked to the ware $6,500, gloves $325, govern- loanee with a 1 veried ^
Health Officer, Dr. Duncan, who had told ment »Bd military stores $3,500, D?aCe 0Uhe flmiliar “olbbt” ne îhe W
him that there would be no danger to the grease $1,700, grindery $650, grindery pla” °t the familiar cabby on the box.
public health.” toola $350, gunsmiths materials $240, hard- OFFICE and house furniture.

Such an expression of opinion I have never ware and ironmongery $39,000; hops $300, Furniture manufacture has not reached in 
Geo. H. Duncan. indiarubber goods $1,000, musical metre- Australia the degree of excellence attained 

SHE. J&23: °“S,gU$19?' *,rS in Canada, and for lack of the desired wood.
S probably never will. The common furniture

ironware $950, k«l«oirfne $9pe, leader is largely the product of Chinese lebor. 
$2^600, patent leather $1,200. leatherware Much of the better class is made by white 
1750, m&izepa and_ «j flour $1,200, labor from woods imported from the United 
machinery for quwtz $6,800, other maohm- States; but the best of all is imported from 
ery and engines $7,300, marble $1,900, me the latter country, either complete or laok-

4ÏÏÎi ™i°S!dviîn? fa* the upholstery, according to the nature 
$500, hails $650, oars $1,600, cod oil $1,700, 0f the article. This imported furniture—of 
cod liver oil $80, gasoline oil $1,070, kero- the office or of the household variety—is in 
to oil 117^000, «po™ ojl <100, whale oü no way superior to that manufactured in 

ollm.en a «K®8* <7,000, paint and lead Canada, and the prices quoted are such
* ’3^AfX g* “u “£*£“«* *^°’ Pa' that it seems as if the Dominion could pro
per $10,500, paper bags $2,250, perfumery fitably share in this trade.- 
and pomades $85, photographic goods $800, ' *
plated ware $2,900, salt beef $100, hams musical instruments.

Pre*erjed meat ^ 400, resin Organs and pianos have been sold in the 
$4,800, saddlery and harness $540, saddlers Australian market by the BeU Organ and 
materials $1,160, salt $900, garden seeds Piano company, of Guelph, Ontario, for 
<*®°' “WI“* machinés $8,000, ship about twelve years, and in a single year be-
ohandlery $275, soap $2,100, per- tween three and four hundred instrumente 
fumed «pinte ^ $L800, rum $105, have been disposed of without difficulty, 
other spirite $21,009, stationery $4,000, The instruments have won golden opinions 
eteymakero matenris $190, unwronght steel here from those who have tried them, but 
$500, stoneware $200, refined sugar $200, they are still comparatively tittle known, 

°6" mueejlaneous timber and the average "Australian looks inoredu 
tmware $360, manufactured tobaoco Ions when informed of the number actually 

l?2’004’1 ^manufsetured tobaooo $7,900, rold in these oolonies. The fact that they are 
oigars $1^900, cigarettes $7,500, tools-$l,650, usually referred to as “American” has much 
exes$18,000>pades, forksand shoveU$7500, to do with tt.is.and .with the limited knewl- 
tîhmuit<>i0.h. toyB ^’550. torpentine, edge pf American geography possessed here,
$4,800, 155, preserved vegetables $160, the appearance on the instruments of the
watohes$3,150, watchmakers materials $160, makers’names and address makes little im- 
woodenware <11,500. pression. Sales of other Canadian instru-

The.external trade of the Colony of Vic- ments are also commonly made through 
toriaie on verymuoh the same line, as that local dealers, but the Bell’s great snooâs

• "«w South WTalee and Queensland, and has been owing to the fact that they have a 
included for 1891 a total of about $65,000,- live Canadian to represent them at their 
000 imports from and $55,000,000 exporta Australian headquarters in Sydney, and he 
to pAoes outside Australasia Canada is not-only pushes the trade through the 
credited with contributing $420,600 to the dealers in all the cities, but keeps on hand 
vohupe of imports, mainly in tim- » considerable number of instrumente so 
ber’ and with baying nothing in that any dealer not carrying 
return. The United States sold to can be [quickly supplied. T
th5f tS°l0k7 «1° oooen»viXteDl.i.of ™S,928,05° en0”gh Canadian instruments in nee for 
and bought $1.928,000 worth. The trade dealers to readily secure unimpeachable tee- 
beeween Victoria and the United States and timony as to their excellenoe of quality, and

a* they can be profitably sold at prices 
considerably below those of other makes 
of equal or inferior merit, they are bound 
to become favorites. It is only with the 
cheapest varieties of German manufacture 
that the Canadian pianos and organs do not 
compete in prioe. Against all high class in» 
strnments they hold their own in quality 
and have the advantage in prioe.

FISH PRODUCTS.

What’s the matter wi 
crosse club now ! 
e They’re still all right 

Wednesday, in the h 
birthplace and cradle 
champions of British i 
humbled the veteran M< 
a victory aa it was ! Sh 
the blue and white ! N

mem-

FATALLY STABBED.aa sewers

brin Colored Seamen Wind Up a Saturday 
Night Spree With a 

Tragedy.
Wsh

of

feel good, and the eta 
home who remained tr 
spite the gloomy proph 
defeat, can now ask as 
“ what do you say now I 

Anff • the rest of 
enthusiasts ban only 
Let the good work go on 

The first details of thi 
and condensed, from Fit 
who wired home :

“Victoria beat Montre 
games. Eckardt scored 
and F, Guilin one each, 
hav$ to work very hard i 

Full particulars ot tfa 
tained in the

Evidence Before the Coroner’s Jury 
Fastens the Crime Upon 

the Accused.
J

We hardly think that those Liberals who 
really believe in free trade will get much 
encouragement from Mr. Laurier’e utter
ances on the subject It is hard to tell from 
what he says how near he proposes to ap
proach fr4e trade, or how far away he in- 
tendsjo keep from it. All that he says on the 
subject is, when examined, hazy and inde
finite. For instance, he said a^Newmarket 
the other day, ** the authors of the National 
Policy, those that pretend that it is good 
for the people, tell ns to day tha* it must be 
reformed. We are all agreed as to this. 
The National Policy must be ' reformed and 
reformed thoroughly, 
between Conservatives and Liberals ÿj as to 
what

“ We fiod that the deceased, Daniel Jones, 
came to his death from a wound inflicted by 
• knife in the haqda of the prisoner, John 
Wilson, ” iafte sequel, furnished last 
ing by the coroner’s jury, to an aff.ir which 
took place on the bark Rathdown at Sidney, 
on Saturday evening. Word having been 
brought to this oity by Constable Moore, on 
Sunday morning, Snpt. Hussey and Sergt. 
Langley of the Provincial police, Magistrate 
Macrae and Dr, Frank Hall went 
Sidney, where the deposition of Daniel 
Jones, who was badly wounded but not 
known to be dying, was taken. In this he 
declared his wounds to have been inflicted 
by the prisoner, who was already under 
arrest and in irons on the ship. Dr. Frank 
Hall having dressed Jones’ wounds as well 
aa possible on the spot, he was placed in a 
wagon to be driven to the Jubilee hospital 
there being just a possibility that by skil- 
ful treatment thére he might be brought 
round. On the way in he complained of 
feeling worse, and asked for a drink of 
brandy, whioh was procured for him bv 

HARDWARE AND safes. Sergt. Langley at the Prairie Tavern, but
Wire is used in immense quantities for «hortly after leaving there he died. The 

fencing, open ae well as close, for protec- remains were taken to Charles "Hayward’s 
tion against rabbits, but here the Germans undertaking rooms, where a post 
compete with a rather superior article, sold wa« made, 
at a very low price. The sale is so large. An inquest was held last evening in Supt. 
however, that the market should be worth Hussey’s office, the coroner. Dr. Hasell, 
experimenting upon. presiding, and the jury being Wm. Munsie

Safes, snob as in use everywhere in Can- (foremao), Joe. Wilson, Thos. Baker 
ada are not seen here, those in general use Alphonse O. Roy, Wm. J^vis and 
being of an antiquated, ugly type, seeming- Wm. S. Slamin. Dr. Hall gave evidence 
ly proof neither against burglars nor fire, *• f° the nature of £he injuries, showing 
and fastened by look and key. The Cana- that the instrument inflicting them had 
dian safe, being an absolute protection wounded the “apron,” passed cleur through 
against fire, opening only to the possessor of the right lobe of the liver, and then wounded 
the combination, and withal a thing of the stomach. How the affitir occurred was 
beauty, ought to sell at sight, for, though described by three seamen of the Rathdown, 
it would undoubtedly cost more than the all colored, their names being John Francis, 
make-believe to be replaced, this ie not a W™. Alexander and Chas. Titley. The 
matter in whioh many business men would ueoeased, Daniel Jones, and the prisoner, 
sacrifice security for economy, ^tempts John Watson, also are colored. The 
have already been made by leadi^ Can- prisoner was, of course, present at the in- 
adian makers to introduce these safes, but quest. He is about forty-five years of age, 
they have not succeeded, probably because and apparently a native of the West In- 
not long enough persisted in. dies. He is very black and has a shaggy

growth of beard, which gives ferocity to his 
appearance. Last night he had a great 
white bandage round his head, binding the 
wotinds received in the affray leading up to 
the tragedy whioh has placed'him in peril, 
and he seemed utterly oast down at the 
pros poet before him.

The evidence was in detail very contra
dictory, bat on the main point there was no 
dispute. It seems that after knocking off 
work on Saturday evening a1 number of the 
crew, including the prisoner and the de
ceased, went to the public house in the vil
lage of Sidney, and there got “properly 
drunk,” as one witness described it. Re
turning, to the vessel, they soon were fierce
ly quarreling, the bottles of rum brought 
hack with them being the source of the 
trouble. It is claimed, though not made 
positively clear, that the prisoner chased 
John Francis, one of the seamen,brandishing 
a knife ; and it appears that Francis in re
taliation or defence seized a hoe handle and 
smote the prisoner to the ground, badly 
wounding him about the head. One witness 
stated that it was while the prisoner, after 
being hurt, was being borne to his bunk, 
that he struck at the deceased, who had 
been pulling at him and otherwise annoying 
him. Another statement is that after the 
general row, when things had pretty well 
quieted down, the deceased 
forecastle, and that as he did so the prisoner 
reached over to hie bunk, drew a knife from 
it, and made a vicious out at him, exclaim
ing at thé same time : “ You----------
-—7; you’ll come with me.” The deceased, 

is. said, pressed his hands to his 
side without a word or groan, and stag
gered away towards the door, and meeting 

called “ Fiji,” said to him, “ Don’t 
say a word I Show me the way out” He 
was heard groaning on the deck soon after
wards and brought into the forecastle, 
where it was found he had been stabbed 
and was seriously wounded. In the 
time the prisoner hsd made his way to his 
bunk and was sitting on the side of it, with 
a bottle inf one hand and a knife in the 
other ; and the (Japtain of the ship coming 
in took away from him the knife which is 
now produced, aa that With which the fatal 
deed was done. He was afterwards placed 
in irons in the ship, pending p^noval by the

The prisoner last night had nothing to ask 
witnesses save on the one point : “ Did I 
have a knife when I went ashore ! Where 
could I get a knife t'”- His mind ran solely 
on that, and he appeared too dazed to think 
of anything else, or to notice that the evi
dence showed the knife to have come out of 
the bunk.

To-day the prisoner, and the witnesses 
heard last night, will be taken out to Sid
ney, where a magisterial inquiry will be 
opened on board the vessel. The party 
will leave Victoria this morning. There 
will be several witnesses, examined besides 
those already heard.
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Montreal, Sept. 15 
Victoria lacrosse boys are 
six straights victory over 
today. The team made 
everything before them a 
scored a game. They 1 
mosquitos in British Colni 
the Victorias did not brin 
their uniforms, while I 
seemed to nettle on our 1 
were about 1,500 people p 
match, which was the op 
Victoria club’s tour; and 
fifteen hundred people dil 
ways—first, that the vis 
up so strong and good a gs 
that the Montreals were c 
poor one. For the first : 
was something tike ev 
and the 
overshadowed, but for ail I 
home managed to score evJ 
the ball went to the visit! 
the Montreal home seemed 
work. Bob Cheney was j 
and nothing came his wav 
have a hand in return 
Ketohum was entirely abl 
everything that Haaley, 11 
bairn sent near enough t 
dangerous.

For Montreal, Hamilton 
the beet game, and Fatten 
very noticeable on the def 
Coulson did some good wi 
but there always appears 
tori* men in the immédiat 
Montrealer. On the Viote 

.Cheney, Maonaughton an 
were the stars, the letter 
ful faculty for sooting, fa 
the six games.

On the whole, 
congratulated on the show! 
opening match, and if tl 
well during the rest of the 
have reason to be proud of 
a few words will suffice as 
the match. The Montreal 
played at all points, but ps 
last two games. Here is 1 
port of the match :

“ The lacrosse match tor 
Montreals and Victoria* 
played on the latter’s East 
"a big surprise to all laor 
city. The team from Viotoi 
a fine lot of young men, well 
every evidence of hard tral 
and defeat anoh a team aa 1 
their own ground, to say 
small honor. About 1,500 
the game. Rose Maokeni 
while Dick Kelly, of the 81 
Little, of the Montreal Ath 
stood by the poles as umpi 
lined up as follows :

Montreal—Hamilton, 8 
tan, Loueon, Anderson, 
Reed, McCallum, Haaley 
Morphy; H. Brophy, oapte 

Victoria—Z. Ketohum, 
Cullin, S. Campbell, G. 
Blight, W. E. Ditchbnrn, 
MacnUughtonr, Roes Ecki 
andR. J. Frost; H. Morto* 
H. Cullin, field captain.

The first game lasted onl 
and from the start it was a 
Victoria boys had the bei 
though a few of them wen 
what nervous. This soon wi 
and fast and clean lacrosse 1 
the day. Blight got the 1 
face-off, and it went down 4 
home, but only remained tl 
ends when Loueon, the ol 
the Montreal team was ther 
to the other end of tlu 
brought it out of a eoruffle 
Campbell, who put it well c 
home, and again some hot 1 
After this the ball never 
field, and finally Rosa 
possession of the sphere ant 

The second game turned 1 
than the first, as it only 1 
utee. The ball, after beinj 
on the Victoria home, ai 
passes between Macnaugl 
Ditchbnrn, and Eckardt, tl 
. The third game was as ( 

tion of lacrosse as was evei 
treaL Blight-got the bal 
and it immediately tra 
toria home, but Loueon 
travelled it back to the 
field, where it remained f 
ate. ' Belfry got it ont am 
Cullin, who passed to Til 
Blight; from him it went I 
from Ditchbnrn was ad vas
hi*°kn*ye ik 10 Fr0et’ wtk* 

The fourth game was 
Victoria lost on the draw, 
soon captured by Ditching 
Tite, who threw down on 
oral attempts were made 1 
strong defence of Montre, 
impregnable for a time, f 
Montreal defence, played 
while it lasted. During 
home team did their bee 
toria’s defence, but it d 
the ball was repeatedly 
home field, Blight, Ditol 

• F. Cullen distinguishing 
brilliant catches and rune, 
well. Maonaughton soon 
the Montrealers and ma 
•round behind and bad 
opening presented, when I 
hut failed to score. Shep] 
hall to the other end, whei

THE DRAIN QUESTION.
out tomany

have the best imported articles, and Can
adian goods tastily pat up would soil well. 
In pork products Canada ought always to 
sell her goods in preference to the Austral
ian, as the best conditions for pork raising 
are not found here. In hollow ware there is 
nothing to be seen which compares with 
the pails, tubs and basins supplied to the 
Canadian and United States markets,and the 
famous matches made by the same 
would certainly achieve popularity in 
petition with the German and English goods 
now on this market. For broom making 
great quantifiée of millet are now. import
ed from the United States.

The only differenceas pos

ts . to be the nature of 
the reform whioh is to take place.

tell you that
they mean to reforpi the protective
policy on the basis of protection. The Lib
erals tell you that we are going to reform it 
on the tines of freedom of trade.” After a 
short digression on the subject of loyalty, 
Mr. Laurier returoa to hie subject and con
tinues : “ We are told by the Government 
and by their organ that we cannot be sin
cere because we cannot have freedom of 
trade in this country. I admit that we can
not have freedom of trade in this country 
in the same way that they have it in- Eng
land. For many years to come we will have 
to raise our revenue by cos (Bins taxes, but 
at the same time I tell yon that at this very 
moment we can reform our tariff on the lines 
of free trade.”

The discerning reader most see that as 
the Liberals intend to depend upon customs’ 
duties for a revenue, any reform whioh they 
can make cannot go very far in the direction 
of free trade. The distinction whioh the Lib
eral leader draws between the Conservative 
trade policy and that which thd Liberals in
tend to pursue is so fine and so indistinct 
that practical men will bê at a loss to see 
where the difference is. The great faot 
whioh cannot be concealed or glossed over 
is that the Liberals Intend to depend upon 
duties on imports for the"main part of their 
revenue, precisely ae is done by the Con
servatives now. The reform which the 
Liberals are promising must, therefore, be 
so small that it is not worth making a fuss 
about, and the chances are that the changes 
they may attempt to make, if they ever get 
the chance, will be in the wrong direction. 
At any rate Mr. Laurier’* assertions and 
admissions prove oonclnsively that the Lib
eral trade policy, whatever may be its char
acter, is not to be in any sense a free trade 
policy. x

ae areThe Conservatives
concern 

00m

This is human nature 
again, and it, in such circumstances, is 
known to be very weak indeed. The law 
regards it in this light, for it punishes the 
Councillor who disqualifies himself by hav
ing an interest in a oity contract by fining 
him $2,500 if he site in the Council and 
votes after he has been tiros disqualified.

A tittle reflection will show that this pro
vision of the law is good and necessary, for, 
if a Councillor is permitted to have an in
terest in a oity contract, it is dear that hç 
will prefer his own Interest, to that of the 
taxpayers. And if these virtual partner
ships between Councillors and contractors 
are allowed, or are countenanced in any 

n way, the door is opened wide for all sorts of 
-corruption. In that case, what is to hinder 
the contractor offering the Councillor a 
big percentage on the contract if the Coun-

COLD STORAGE.
To the Editor The 

opinion at yesterday’s meeting of 
of Trade, as reported in your issue of this 
morning, was evidently in favor of the es
tablishment of a cold storage system in Vic
toria, and the question instantly suggests 
itself, why does not Victoria do it! The 
capital involved—whether one takes the 
highest or the lowest figures quoted to the 
meeting, viz., $125,000 or $27,000 respec
tively—is not enormous, and oould, 
would imagine, easily be raised in a moneyed 
centre tike Victoria. The profits will pro
bably bs large—much larger than is gener
ally imagined—and there is no reason why 
they should be added to the list of the 
Province’s exports, provided only those who 
express themselves in favor of the scheme 
are wilting to back their opinions. To the 
oasHal observer ot recent arrival, who is 
consequently open to correction, there 
would seem to be a lack of enterprise in the 
capital whioh consorts ill with the extraor
dinary resources of the Province, and with
out enterprise there can be 
velopment. Victoria is Wot advancing as 
rapidly as .she should advance, and the 
reason is not far to seek. The cost of living 
is too high. Immigration will never be 
attracted in any quantity so long as this 
condition prevails. Popularize prices and 
you will populate places, and in population 
alone—up to a certain point—far, far dis
tant in the case of British Colombia, lies 
popular prosperity. Any movement 
fore « hioh tends to bring about this result 
should be welcomed with delight and 
fostered with care by all concerned.

An effective "and continuous system of 
oold storage would unquestionably be a 
move in this direction. It has proved so 
elsewhere and, the conditions being equal, 
should prove so here. Amongst other 
advantages it confers imperishability -,— .
the “perishable article,” that bane of many Canada increased in each instance by more 
a trade, and helps to preserve the wealth of th,n fifty P61 cent, in the ten years ending 
the community; for fresh fish and picked’ in 1891- 1° » former letter the details of 
pears awaiting consumption are as muoh New South Wales’ trade were given. The 
wealth, in the true sense of the word, as other Australasian colonies—South Austra- 
théir equivalent in dollars lying idle in the ••», Western Australia, Tasmania and New 
vaults of a banking house. The inaugura- Zealand—also offer good opportunities for 
tion of this new steamship line between trade development. Though some of these 
British Columbia and Australia is the are yet of comparatively email importance, 
biggest event, so far, in the history of the t8e7 *re prosperous and progressive, and 
Province—of infinitely greater possibilities their trade promises to become year by 
than anything that is to be looked for in year ot ma°h greater volume. Buying ae 
connection with the C.P.R., and Victorians, *ey do annuallyto the average 
if .wise, will recognize this faot and not uPw*rds of $175,000,000 from the 
atioif the profite which will arise—as they world> and selling almost to the 
assuredly will—from enterprises springing tent* the Australasian oolonies should be 
out of it, to go to outsiders. important customers for Canada if it can

be shown that each of the two 
tries supplies what the other lacks. In 
this respect Australians think that they 
have much the advantage, and- from lack 
ot information on the subject they appear 
to attach very tittle value to. the Canadian 
market. It seems, however, that the 
Dominion can .profitably sell to Australia 
even more than she can buy from there’.

LUMBER.

ome
mortemconsensus of 

the Board

one

;

cillor, fhrongh the exercise of his influence, 
tains it for him ! Then in that case thereoh the V

MISCELLANEOUS LINES.
There is a large' importation of boojM and 

shoes from the United Sûtes as well as 
from England and the continent of Europe, 
■M in this line an opening might be found 
for the excellent product turned ont so i 
cheaply irom the Canadian factories. Har- 
neee and other manufactures of leather, and 
belting of leather or rubber, are also very 
largely imported. The foot that Australia 
is a great producer of the raw material, . 
from the hides of her great herds of cattle, 
does not prevent the importation of the 
manufactured article in this tine, any more 
than her eminence aa a wool producing 
country interferes with the purchase of the 
woollen wares of the foreign manufacturers.

Clothing generally is of rather inferior qual
ity,but is cheap—probably too cheap for Can
adian competition. The prevailing depression 
hat induced dealers to lower their prime, 
bat at the same time they have introduced 
cheap stuffs to'replaee superior ggbds for
merly in stock. As Canada sends cotton 
largely to Chfoa and Japan, she oould prob
ably compete In this line here also against all 
corners.

Electrical development has made tittle 
progress here as compared with that on the 
American continent, and appears to offer a- 
good field for Canadian enterprise. So poor 
has been the satisfaction given by the elec
trical lighting and the attempts at electrical 
train service that one is forced to the con
clusion that the business has not been man
aged so well aa in the cities of the American 
continent,

In fancy goods, toys, eta, there would be 
an excellent market for novelties, judging 
by the evident prosperity of the “American 
notion” shdp.

Kerosene oil offers great possibilities for 
an outlet for the very superior article pro
duced from the Canadian oil wells. This 
oil is not found at all in Australia, the only 
native product being an extract made from 
shale, and the import from the U. 8. is very 
large. Strong evidence of the want of sup
ply of good, oil at a moderate prioe 
“ furnished by the faot that candles 
are in very general use as auxiliaries 
to the gas and electric lighting. The quo
tation is 14d per gaL 15* test, ordinary 
brands.

Portable saw mills, and portable engines 
for farm use, have been imported from 
Brantford, Ont., for many years, and give 
very general satisfaction.

Sewing machines from Canada ought to 
sell even better than the United States 
article, and find a good and permanent

The extensive importation of oigars, cigar
ettes and tobaeoo from the United’ States is 
an indication to the Canadian manufacturera 
oftbe new field open here for their enterprise. 
The local manufacturers are said to produce 
an inferior article on account of excessive* 
competition.

An occasional lithographed sign in 
the refreshment rooms gives evidence that 
Canadian whiskey has had a’.fair introduc
tion, and inquiry develops the faot that it 
find* favor with the Australian palate, be
sides being a source of gratification to the 
visitors from America.

Though raw sugar is produced in Queens
land in great quantities and refined for 
domestic consumption, the product is not 
equal, especially in appearance, to that of 
the Canadian refineries, whioh, if intro- 
detedj^honld find its way upon many .of the

Several varieties of Canadian fruits would 
he welcomed in Australia by the people of 
means as luxuries, should the distance make 
the ooet great ; and by all classes if, as ap
pears to be the case, the fruit oould be pnt 
on the market at a moderate prioe. The re
versal of the seasons would make the de
mand for Canadian apples, pears, plums, 
apricots, peaches, and perhaps grapes oould

is nothing to prevent the Councillor giving 
the contractor a good show every time the 
affaire of the contract are considered by the 

■Council, and if that Councillor has brains 
and influence he may not find it difficult to 
induce other Councillors, for considerations 
of one kind or another, to side with him in 
favori-g his favorite contractor, 
things have been known to happen, and a 
Ting of Councillors have been able to en
gineer matters in such a manner that they 
and the contractors who were in with them 
had everything their own way, and %he 
-electors were robbed right aph left.

All this oould easily happen—and no
doubt some-of it has happened in this oity_
if the electors are net careful in their choioe 
of Councillors, and if they do not nip all 
alliances between Councillors and 
tractors in the bad.. Councillors should not 
he allowed to have any private dealings 
with contractors, and any one of them who 
has been found to be connected with a con
tractor in any city work should be rejected 
without the slightest hesitation. By re
turning such a man to the Council the elec
tors really join the Councillor and contractor 
in a conspiracy against themselves. If the 
eitisens of Victoria want to have a pure and 
honest Council they must do their share to- 
-wards making it pare and honest.
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A STUMPING TOUR.

The Hon." Mr. Laurier has been making a 
series of speeches in Ontario. He is telling 
the electors of that province what the 
Liberal policy is to be and what it is not to 
be. The leader of the Liberal party is a 
pleasant speaker. He does not speak 
harshly of his opponents, and he has a very 
clever way of ignoring or gliding over sub. 
jeots whioh hs does not find it convenient 
folly to dieouss. He will, no doubt, pro
duce a good impression in Ontario, and his 
tour is likely farhave the effect of making 
political discussion in Ontario less acri
monious than it has been hitherto. It will 
do muoh to dissipate the prejudice wtiich 
many of the Ontario people havp contracted 
against French Canadians. Those who go 
to hear Mr. Laurier will be convinced that 
a leading French Canadian can disons* pub
lic questions not only ably bat in a way 
that hurts no one’s feelings, and whioh 
does not give offence /to the 
sensitive or the most exacting. In this 
way Mr. Lanrier’s mission to Ontario is 
calculated to do good. If he does any
thing in that province to remove prejudices 
against Frenoh.Canadians, the Liberals 
ought to be welcome to any advantage 
which may follow the establishment of a 
better understanding between the inhab
itants of Ontario and Mr. Laurier’» 
patriots in Qaebeo. This, we believe, will 
be the chief good whioh Mr. Laurier’* ad
dresses will effect. If they are all like his 
Newcastle speech they are politically too 
weak and oomplexionleas to have the effect 
on Ontario audienoee favorable to the 
Liberal party. That speech is certainly 
not calculated to make Ontario Conserva
tives favorable to the Liberal policy. 
It will we believe rather have the 
,-ffect of disappointing his Liberal hearers 
and of causing them to conclude Vhat there 
is nothing for them or for the country in 
the new Liberal policy. They must see that 
there is no strength in that policy, and that 
it is so exceedingly indefinite that it 
tains tittle or nothing for the average On
tario politician to take hold of. There is no 
material in it for in election speech. When 
the Ontario Liberal who has heard Mr. 
lanrier’s speech goes home and talks it 
with his neighbors, he will see how tittle 
there is in it, and he will wonder why he

con

cerne into the

Fish from British Columbia will find ready 
sale in all the Australian oolonies, and a 
more limited demand may be expected for 
the Eastern Canadian product of preserved 
lobsters, oysters and sardines. The fresh 
salmon sent frozen by each of the two 
steamers on their first trips created 
collent impression, and arriving as it did in 
perfect condition made it (plain that, when 
the additional oold storage accommodation 
is provided, large quantities of the freeh sal
mon can be regularly sent, with good profit. 
As mentioned in a former letter, there 

difficulty in arranging for 
of the salmon in Syd- 
it not been for the fact

value of 
outside

same ex-
s

A. H. Scaife. coun- an ex-
Victoria, Sept. 13, 1893. a man

A DENIAL.
Relieved He* of That Care.

The strong man sat on the edge of the 
sofa and wept softly.

His was not the loud, tumultuous grief 
that cries to the world afcJarge. > With the 
possible exception of the people in th 
flat, his sorrow was kept within thtf 1 
confines of the family ctrçle.

His wife stood before him. Though super
ficially calm there were noticeable to the 
thoughtful observer evidences that she 
been jawing him.

Writing of the attitude assumed by Al- 
-derman Bragg with regard to 'the surface 
drains, after the opinion of the oity barris
ters had been read, we said: “With the 
self-sufficiency of dense Ignorance, he set 
up his opinion against that of Messrs. 
Eberts and Taylor, and if he had his way 
all the surface drains would be. used as 
-sewers.” This Alderman Bragg, in a letter 
to the Times, characterizes as “a falsehood 

-of the worst kind.”
Oar readers will see by the following 

extract from the report of Monday even- 
inga’s council proceedings taken from the 
Times, whether or not the reference we 
-draw from what Alderman Bragg said in 
the discussion was warranted. After Al
derman Henderson had said he "thought 
in view of the report from the city solicitors 
it would be unwise to grant the request,” Al
derman Bragg remarked,“the surface drains 
-should be need until the system of sewerage 
.proper be completed. It was a mistake 
that the by-law was drawn ee close. ' If the 
surface drains oould not take surface water 
it was a waste of money to build them.” 
Further on in the disorasion, “Aid. Bragg 
asked Aid. Belyea to explain the difference 
between surface drains and sewers. Was it 
not better to take the sewage off by the sur
face drains than by the old box sewers! The 
only trouble was that the surface -draina ran 
into Victoria harbor." '

It dees not require muoh discernment to 
see from the above extracts that if Alderman- 
Br«gg had his wsy all the surface drains 
would be used a* sewers; and it la very 
singular if he'said so "plainly” as he re- 

,pre tente that it was the duty of the Council

was some 
the handlin 
ney, and L_ 
that the shipper came himself to look after 
and dispose of it„the result might have been 
the temporary abandonment of the attempt 
to develop this market. The favorable notice 
which the ealmoh attracted, however, in the 
hotels, the blubs, and at the private tables 
of leading citizens, led to a general demand, 
and firms who declined to have anything to 
do with the first consignment, except at 
less than a paying price, sent immediately 
on the arrival of the second ship, to 
all the salmon, at a satisfactory figure. It 
was sold in the stalls at ninepenee per 
pound by the w'-o1» fish, or at a shilling for 
special cute. A - „i>iticent eighty-pounder 
brought by the Wirrimoo was exhibited 
for a couple of rl-ys in a window of the 
most travelled thoroughfare, and after hav
ing done valuable service as an advertise
ment^ the. capacity of British Columbia 
as a salmon producer, was sent by Ckpt. 
Arthur as a present to Governor Sir Robert

ing
hadenext

sacred7 /The great Canadian staple of lumber, for 
instance, has already found ready sale in 
the Australian colonies, bat not at all to 
the extent to whioh it appears it might 
probably be consumed. Australians tell 
with pride that they have Iff their own 
territories boundless quantities of timber 
only waiting to be ont up to be available 
for all domestic uses; bat at the same time 
the manufactured product ie not i 
ing either plentifully or so cheaply 
in Canada, and the probability of early im
provement in this respect is not great. 
The want of streams on whioh to float 
the logs to the mills will always make 
Australian lumber expensive. That the 
country suffers inoonv#iience from the pres
ent conditions is very apparent from the 
variety of awkward substitutes tot boards 

very direction, especially in the 
and ranching districts, where the 

buildings are to outward appearahoe of the 
most primitive and roughest description. 
Experience has already shown the superior 
quality of Canadian lumber, and muoh 
greater quantities than now sent should be 
readily saleable. Our easily workable pines 
and other soft woods are those moat needed. 
Latest quotations show an increasing and 
steady business in Oregon pine daring July, 
at £4 to £5 per 1,600 feet, large lines. 
Laths and pickets are reported in good de
mand ; and doors oveunpptied and dolL 
As the attacks of the wnte ant prevent the 
use of wood hero for many purposes to which 
it would otherwise be applied, any Canadian 
variety into whioh the ante wonjd 
would be specially acceptable.

most

“I------ 1”------
He was sobbing fitfully.
----- “have t-Mried to g-goard you from

evil and be a h-helpmeet to y-you.”
Her eyes flashed, but his face was buried 

his hands, and he did not observe the forthoom- 
aa it ie securein

fact. mar-
“Whe-when we were m-m-married”-----
He shivered.
---- “you used to s-s-sayyou were t-t-tired

of the cares of wealth. I—I—have relieved
yon”----

He managed to evade the jardiniere-which 
came hurtling through thé air.

Presently he might have been seen wend
ing his way nervously toward the great 
throbbing city.—Detroit Tribune.

00m-
x

seen in e
farming

Dnff, whose guests. at Government House 
pronounced golden opinions upon it. The 
Canadian halibut, also sent in oold storage, 
has been very well received, but it will take 
longer to make a demand for this than 
for the salmon, whioh of course, has the 
advantage of the world wide reputation of 
its tribe, which the Canadian variety well 
sustains. For canned salmon large orders 
have been taken within the past few weeks, 
on the strength of samples and quotations 
sent by firms in Victoria and Vancouver, 
and it is apparent not only that Canada 
will sell a larger proportion of the canned 
salmon consumed in Australia; but that the 
superiority of the article supplied will lead 
to • greatly increased consumption. The 

agricultural machinery. ^ 5>ar^et*tiPresent Is reported as not firm,
frnNe<*“itty u drôkg “en by hundreds being?for beriîraihÔ"new0^”^ 
from the towns to make their tiring* in the tomber delivery fis 9d to 6s lOd per dozen’

XCAU-ETT'SHe Had Given Her Something.
A fiiainly dressed and simple minded 

looking young woman had applied for a 
summons. The magistrate, desiring to 
know what money she received for the sup
port of herself and child, asked:

“Has he (the defendant) ever given yon

m" PURE _
powderedTW0’anything?”

“Yes,” answered the woman." “A black 
eye a month ago, a punch in the head after 
that and 10 cents last week. ”

Amid an outburst of laughter the sum
mons was granted, and the applicant left 
the court, apparently oblivious of the mer
riment die had occasioned.—Germantown 
Telegraph.
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Japanesr drapery crepe 1, now so very 
popular in the East, at Weiler Bros. *
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p a great opportun- 
puld the now pend- 
ling there be com- 
I an entirely fresh 
an goods can take 
| merit and useful- 

fight against the 
trading in other

IS®WON IN SIX STRAIGHTS. a short time. Belfry, who played a star 
gave throughout, returned to centre 
to Blight, who passed, to Eckardt,. then 
he to Frost, who was willing but 
whose check was down on him in a moment. 
However, Frost swiped to Eokardt, who 
after a short run swung around and scored. 
Time—8 minutes.

Almost as soon as the fifth game was 
started Maonaughton got a severe body 
oheck from Loueon and was knocked out 
for a few minutes, but was able to play 
again after a little rubbing. While he lay 
on the grass the Victoria boys put the ball be
tween the flags again,but this wasnotallowed. 
so the ball was faced off once more. After 
seven minutes of pretty fast lacrosse, in 
which time all he Victoria boys showed up 
to goob advantage, as did also Prior, Conl- 
son, Louson, Milton, Sheppard, Foarbain 

and and Murphy, for the Montreals. Rose 
Bokarat again got the ball, and witfl one of 
hie side shots scored.

The sixth game was a snap 
for the Victorias. The home 
team appeared to be outplayed at every 
turn by Victoria, and could hardly believe 
the Western boys could put up such team 
work. The ball was continually in the 
vicinity of the Montreal’s goal, and after 
six minutes play, Tite passed to Blight and 
then to Ditohburn; from him tt went to- 
Frank Collin, who scored with a swift over 
hand shot.

Eight minutes remained to complete the 
time, and play continued without scoring! 
during which time Montreal played a purely 
defence game.

Game. Won by
1........Victoria...
2........Victoria...

., 3 Victoria...
to the 4 Victoria...

5 .........Victoria...
6 ........Victoria...

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—(Special)—The Vic
toria lacrosse team’s easy conquest m Mom 
treat was a veritable eye-opener to-night 
to some Ottawa people who have been de 
riding the team because the match with 
the Ottawas was cancelled.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE." is no mortgage at all. and the new____
be a first mortgage lien on this 

mileage. As the present outstanding bonds 
mature they will be taken up by this mort- 
P8® “d *U1 .h* exchanged for the new 
bonds. The balance will be issued as the 
construction of new mileage.made necessary 
by the* increasing local traffic, justifies such 
issue. There are certain limitations in the 

- mortgage as to the amount to be issued 
within certain periods, and it will prob
ably be well into the

were elected directors : Sir Donald A. 
Smith, W. C. Van Horne, R. B. Angus, T. 
Q. Shaughnessy, James Burnett, B. P. Os
ier, R. Be thune, Wm. Hendrie and Thos. 
Skinner.

CAPITAL NOTES.
The Champions of British Columbia 

Score a Brilliant Victory in the 
Home of Lacrosse,

éÈMHon. Mackenzie BoweU Visits West
minster—“Papa” Laughed at 

the Elopers.

Adolph Krug Can’t Be Found—Elooteh 
man Gets Whiskey and a 

Broken Neck.

The Premier Announces Tariff Re
vision—Anglican Synod Opens

in Toronto. x
Libel Suit Against the Minister of 

Agriculture-Blake Gets Con
gratulated.

;
The Government Kernses.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 13 —Represent
atives of the railway and steamship com 
psnies had an interview with Sir John 
Thompson here to-day, to endeavor to ob
tain his promise that the Government would 
agree to allow Its officWla to inspect ell im
migrants landed in Canada, «êth s view to 
preventing contract laborers from entering 
the United States through Canada. The 
interview was a lengthy one, the steamship 
and railway people representing the incon
venience and loss that would ensue if the 
United States Government stopped all 
trains at the border to examine them. Sir 
John, however, replied that the Dominion 
Government could not under any circum
stances enter into inch an agreement.

And Introduce Their Eastern Tour by 
Opening the Eyes of the 

Veterans.
Presbytery Declare Prof. Campbell 

Guilty- of Heresy—No Immi
grant Inspection.

Lord Aberdeen to Be Strom in a» 
Governor General on 

Saturday.
next century 

before all the bonds authorized under the 
terms of the new mortgage, will be out- 
standing. No bonds sre to be issued to pay 
a higher rate of interest than 6 per cent 
The creation of this mortgage is in line with 
the general policy adopted by all large com
panies to merge their mortgage 

a unified or consolidated 
gage which will cover their whole 
system. It is a mistake to sup
pose that there is any hostile feeling on our 
part against the Atchison or any other rail
road, or that snob feeling has anything to do 
with the authorization of the mortgage. 
Our relations with the Atchison 
amicable and friendly.”

What’s the matter with the Victoria La
crosse club now !

(Special to the Colonist,)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Sept. 13.—Walter Sangs ter 

was committed to-day by Magistrate Jor
dan to stand his trial for murdering Indian 
Tommy.

(Special to the Colonist.)

An Aeed Clergyman Dies.
Kingston, Sept. 11.—Yesterday the Rev. 

John Alexander" Morris died at Trenton. 
He waa an Anglican clergyman of the dio- 
ocso of Ontario. ' He waa made a deacon at 
Montreal in 1852, and a priest in 1853.

A Japanese Delegate.
Toronto, Sept. 11,—A representative of 

the merchants of Japan named Saburobei 
Oku, vice-president of the Tokyo Chamber 
of Commerce, is hero on a visit to Canada to 
see if a profitable trade can be introduced 
between the two countries. He visited the 
Government offices this morning, and this 
afternoon he received the Toronto mer- 
ahants at the Rosen House. He will be 
taken to the Guelph Agricultural college by 
the Minister of Agnoulturge. He says 
Canada is a good country for the Japanese 
to cultivate, as they are good agriculturists. 
He visits Ottawa to interview the Dominion 
Government on Wednesday.

Killed at Tel-El-Keblr.
Toronto, Sept. 11—Gunner Arthur Dé

calé, of the Toronto Field Battery, who was 
kicked over the heart by a horse et the ex- 
bition grounds, on Friday evening! while 
taking part in the Tel-El-Keblr perform- 
anoe, died on Saturday.

Tramway Magnate’s Will.
Hamilton, Sept. 12.—The will of the late, 

Mr. Griffith, manager of the Hamilton Street 
railway, has been entered for probate. The 
gross value of* the estate is estimated at 
$108,000.

(From Our Own Correspondent!
Ottawa, Sept. 13—Dr. Playter has en

tered another libel suit against Hon. Mr.
Angora for $10,000 for causing the Govern
ment organs to publish a letter of Monti- ’ 
ram here’s reflecting on Dr. Playter.

A telegram has been sent to Mr. Blake by 
a number of hie Ottawa friends congratulat
ing him on his success in the British Par
liament, and thanking him for hi» 
efforts in the cause of Home Rule for 
Ireland. The Free Pram states that among 
those who signed the dispatch were Mayor 
Durochers, Hon. E. H. Bronson, Hon. John 
Coetigan and others.
. ^--Col. Macdonell, late eergeant-at-arme —_
brain fever** ColDmo”a' *• very low from - |||§

Chief Justice Sir Samuel Henry Strong 
will swear in Lord Aberdeen at Quebec on 
Saturday.

The experimental farm authorities hav» 
issued a timely bulletin on the horn flu
pest. •“'"■i

They’re still all right !
Wednesday, in the home of lacrosse, it's 

birthplace and cradle — Montreal — the 
champions of British Columbia met 
humbled the veteran Montreals. Aim 
a victory as it was ! Six straight games for 
the blue and white ! No wonder the boys 
feel good, and the staunch supporters at 
home who remained true to the colors, de
spite the gloomy prophecies of continuous 
defeat, can now ask as they are asking— 
“ what do you say now T ”

And. the rest of Victoria’s lacrosse 
enthusiasts ban only reply “ Hurrah ! 
Let the good work go on.”

The first details of the match came, crisp 
and condensed, from Field Captain Guilin, 
who wired home :

“Victoria beat Montreal in six straight 
games. Eokardt scored four games; Frost 
and F. Cullin one each. The boys did not 
havf to work very hard either.”

Full particulars of the match are con
tained in the appended telegram 
Colonist subsequently received :

Montreal, Sept. 13.-(Special.)—The 
Victoria lacrosse boys are jubilant over their 
aix straights victory over the Montreal club 
today. The team made a clean sweep of 
everything before them and Montreal never 
scored a game. They lay there are no 

qoitoa in British Columbia; 
the Viotorita did not bring any insects on 
their uniforms, while flies in myriads 
seemed to settle on our local team. There 
were about 1,500 people present to see the 
match, which was the opening one of the 
Victoria club’s tour; and there were about 
fifteen hundred people disappointed in two 
ways—first, that the visitors should put 
up so strong and good a game, and, second, 
that the Montreals were capable of such a 
poor one. For the first four games there 
was somethin 
and the

’ABBED.
liens

into mort-
1 Up a Saturday 
With a suoh/*-<

.WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Sept. 13. — Jno. 

Beaoh, a young farmer, aged 24, and Eliza
beth Jane Daniels, the 16 year old daughter 
of Postmaster Daniels, of South Vancouver, 
eloped in hot haste yesterday afternoon and 
came here to be married. The old gentle
man overtook them, laughed at the idea of 
their eloping when all they had to do was 
to ask hie consent to get it and give his 
daughter away In proper style. Rev. T. 
W. Hall married them. They were a sur
prised couple.

On Wednesday, the 27 th inet., the mom 
ing before the formal opening of the exhibi
tion, Mayot Curtis will present Lieut.-Gov. 

M and Mrs, Dewdnby with an address of wel
come to New Westminster, on behalf of the 
citizens. . ,

Hon. Mackenzie Rowell oame to West
minster this afternoon and attended a meet
ing of the Board of Tra£e in regard to trade 
and tariff matters. Tomorrow he and his 
secretary go to Victoria.

Adolph Krug, Seattle’s defaulting City 
. Treasurer, arrived here last night by the 

Great Northern express, but what has be 
come of him since is a mystery the police 
cannot solve. He did not put up at any of 
the hotels, and didn’t leave oy train or elec
tric tram to Vancouver. The police believe 
he is in hiding not far from the city, or that 
he may have gone north by Indian canoe, 
which would have been easy, as many 
Si washes are leaving daily, the can
ning season being now over. Deputy 
Marshall Qnilter, of Seattle, trav
elled as far as Blaine yesterday 
with Krug, and chatted with him most of 
the way, having no suspicions he was a de
faulter. Krug said he was out on a little 
holiday, and intended going over to have a 
look at New Westminster. Late last even 
ing Qnilter was notified by wire of Krug’s 
sudden departure from Seattle, and took a 
carriage for here, arriving at 2 a. m. Watch 
was kept on *11 hotels till this morn
ing, but Krug was not in any of them. All 
boats, trains and trams are watched, and 
officers have been sent to villages up and 
down the river to make enquiries concern
ing him. There is a rumor that word oame 
from Mission today that Krug was seen 
there, and that Qnilter and Chief Constable 
Moresby have gone there by special steamer, 
but the police will give no information.

y-

AMERICAN NEWS. -Coroner’s Jury 
me Upon

are very iid. ' MARITIME LIBERALS.
Neva Scotia Grits Commune Together by the 

Sad Sea Waves.

Arrived at the White Dense.
Washington, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Cleveland 

gave birth to a girl at 2 o’clock to-day. • 1
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Kednetlen of Waxes.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. %

Wesson, the revolver 
posted a notice of a general 
wages in lieu of a shutdown. They say In 
part : “ In view of the probable redaction 
to be made in the tariff within the near 
future and the consequent increased com
petition, we do not deem it advisable to 
increase our stock of goods at the present 
oost. It is hoped the change will be but 
temporary, but so much depends upon oir- 
cuinstances and conditions that no positive 
assurance can now be given.”

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 12.—A great Lib
eral demonstration was held at Shuben- 

. soadie to-day. Special trains were run 
from Halifax, and the attendance numbered 
several thousands. Speeches were made by- 
Hon. A. G. Jones, ex-minister of militia ; 
Premier Fielding, Hon. L. H. Davies, 
leader of the Maritime Liberals; D. 
C. Fraser, M. P. for Guysboro, and 
Dr. Borden, M. P. for Kings. These 
gentlemen are all excellent stump speak
ers. Similar demonstrations gte to be 
held this week and next at Weymouth, Bar- 

g rington, Liverpool and other portions of 
. the western counties. Premier Fielding is 

taking an active part in the Liberal 
paign, and it is understood that he will be 
a candidate for the House of Commons at 
the next election, and in case of a change of 
government he will enter the new cabinet as 
leader of the Liberals far Nova Scotia. The 
Conservatives will organize a grand demon
stration in honor of Sir John Thompson and 
Sir CharlSs Hibbert Tapper on’their visit 
to Nova Scotia.

-Smith A 
Mrs, have 
luetion of

summary.
Scored by Time.

m"??
.....Eckardt........ “
..................................... F. Cullin....... ••

McGill university men resident here say 
there Is a possibility of Prof. Henry Drum- 
mond, the well known author, accepting 
the prinoipalabip of McGill 

The Secretary of the Dominion Rifle As
sociation has completed the list of the hun
dred from whom the team of twenty meie 
for Bialey will be selected. Gr. Turnbull, 
of. New Westminster, is, as stated, four
teenth, while Gr. Langley, of Victoria, is 
thirtieth on the list There are thirty-two 
ahead of him, but two of these are retired 
officers, and one is a member of the Royal 
Navy, and therefore not eligible for the 
team. Lient. Chamberlain, of New West
minster, is .fiftieth, bat being 
officer is not eligible.

Dlstlngnlshed Orientals. .
San Francisco, Sept. 9.—Y. Kawai, a 

Buddhist minister, arrived this morning 
from the Orient on his way to Chicago, 
where he will lecture on the Buddhist. faith 
and attend a meeting of Nichiren faith men. 
M. Suite, the great. Japanese decorator, is 
also on his way to Chicago to look after the 
Japanes^viUage there. He will do deeor- 
ating for the Midwinter fair.

at all eventsdice
oam-

I
CITY MARKETS.

Grain Dealers Holding Off for Thltf Season’s 
Crop—Fruit Remains Steady.

In view of being able to obtain local grain 
within a few week, dealers in the Com
modity have not renewed their stock as yet; 
their present supply, seems equal to the d* 
mand. Hay is also expected to come in 
freely in a very short time. In dairy pro
jects there is a alight change, butter having 
risen about 2 cents per pound. Egg quota
tions are also high. Meats of all kinds, 
save pork, are firm and this exception to 
the rule is due to the scarcity of bacon in 
the big Eastern markets, where during last 
week it was not quoted. The fruit 
market’s condition is much the same as last 
week. Grapes, however, are much more 
plentiful now than before, while pears are 
gradually going off the market. The retail 
quotationi are as follows : ■"

Dread Diphtheria.
Moncton, Sept. 12.—An epidemic of 

diphtheria and oroup is raging here among 
young children. Two to three children of 
several different families have died, and the 
total number of deatt^ia large.

C.F.B. Earnings.
MoNTRRAL^ept 12.—The C.P.R. earnings 

for the week ending September 7,were$424,.
$425,000? f“ th* ““* WWk ye‘r

a retired

Denver’s Desire. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Attorney-General Martin Favors Female Suf

frage-Highway Robberies.

SANGSTER THE MURDERER Washington, Sept. 12—The convention 
railed by the New York board of trade and 
transportation of delegates from boards of 
trade throughout the country, convened to
day. Darwin B. James, president of the 
New York board of trade, presided. Mr. 
James, in a brief address, outlined the 
object .of the gathering. Among other 
things he said that ont of 300 replies receiv
ed from boards of trade throughout the 
country, Denver waa the only one favoring 
the continued purchase of silver, but this 
should not prevent free discussion.

like evenness of play, 
team

overshadowed, but for all tha* the Victoria 
home managed to score every time. When 
the bail went to the visitors’ defence end 
the Montreal home seemed to be lost in the 
work. Bob Cheney was playing at point 
and nothing came hi» way that he did not 
have a hand in returning back, while 
Ketchum was entirely able to take tore of 
everything that Hasley, McCallum or Fair- 
balm sent near enough to the flags to be 
dangerous.

For Montreal, Hamilton played decidedly 
the best game, and Patterson’s absence was 
very noticeable on the defence, Pierre and 
Coulson did some good work occasionally, 
but there always appeared to be two Vie-- 
toria men in the immediate vicinity of 
Montrealer. On the Victoria side, Blight, 
Cheney, Msonaughfon and Rosa Eokardt 
were the stars, the latter having a wonder
ful faculty for scoring, taking four out of 
(he six games.

On the whole, the Victorias are to be 
congratulated on (he showing made in their 
opening match, and if they do nearly as 
well during the rest of their tour, they will 
have reason to be proud of themselves. But 
a few words wiU suffice as a description of 
the match. The Montreal team were out
played at all points, but particularly in the 
last two games. Here is the Gazette’s re
port of the match ;

" The lacrosse match to-day between the 
Montreals and Victorias was the first 
played on the latter’s Eastern tour, and was 

'*» big surprise to all lacrosse men in this 
city. The team from Victoria is oom_ 
a fine lot of young men,w611 built and having 
every evidence of hard training, 
and defeat suoh a team as the M 
their own ground, to say the least, is no 
small honor. About 1,500 people witnessed 
the game. Rosa Mackenzie was referee, 
while Dick Kelly, of the Shamrocks, end C. 
Little, of the Montreal Athletic Association, 
stood by the poles as umpires, 
lined np as follows :

Montreal—Hamilton, Sheppard, Gille- 
tan, Louson, Anderson, Pierre, Conleon, 
Reed, McCallum, Haaley, Fair bairn and 
Morphy; H. Brophy, captain.

Victoria—Z. Ketchum, A. Belfry, C. L. 
Cullin, S. Campbell, G. Tito, W. F. 
Blight, W. E. Ditchbnrn, F. Cullin, A. E. 
Maonaughton, Ross Eokardt, R. Cheney 
andR. J. Frost; H. Morton, spare man; W. 
H. Cullin, field captain.

The first game lasted only five minutes, 
and from the start it was apparent that the 
Victoria boys had the beat of the 
though a few of them were at first 
what nervous. This soon wore off, however, 
and fast and clean lacrosse was the order of 
the day. Blight got the ball out at the 
face-off, and it went down on the Victoria's 
home, but only remained there a few sec
onds when Louson, the old-war horse for 
the Montreal team was there and sent it np 
to the other end of the field. Cheney 
brought it out of a scruffle and gave it to 
Campbell, who put it well on the Viotorih’s 
home, and again some hot work took place. 
After this the ball never passed centre 
field, and finally Roes Eckardt got 
possession of the sphere and scored.

The second game turned out to be shorter 
than the first, as it only lasted three min
utes. The ball, after being faced, waa sent 
on the Victoria home, and after a few 
passes between Maonaughton, F. Cullin, 
Ditohburn, and Eckardt, the latter scored.

The third game was as pretty an exhibi
tion of lacrosse as waa ever seen in Mon- 
treal. Blight got the ball ont at the face 
and it immediately travelled on the Vic
toria home, bat Louson stopped it and 
travelled it. back to the other end of the 
field, where it remained for about one min- 
ute. Belfry got it out and gave it to C. L. 
Cullin, who passed to Tite, who gave it to 
Blight; from him it went to Ditohburn, and 
from Ditohburn was advanced to F. Cullin, 
who gave it to Frost, who scored while on 
his knees.

The fourth game was fast and hard. 
Victoria lost on the draw, but the ball was 
soon captured by Ditchbnrn and passed to 
Tite, who threw down on the flags. Sev
eral attempts were made to score, but the 
strong defence of Montreal seemed to be 
impregnable for a time. Sheppard, of the 
Montreal defenoe, played a brilliant game 
while it lasted. During this game the 
home team did their beat to rattle Vic
toria’s defence, but it did not work, and 
the ball was repeatedly returned to the 
home field, Blight, Ditchbnrn, Tite and 
F. CuHen distinguishing themselves by 
brilliant catches and runs, feeding the home 
welL Macnanghton secured the ball from 
the Montrealers and made a grand ran 
around behind and back again, until an 
opening presented, when he shot a hot one, 
but failed to score. Sheppard returned the 
ball to the stiver end, where it lingered
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* When He Realizes That He Killed a 
Man is Overwhelmed With 

Regret.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13. — (Special) — A 
farmer named Carrie was held np by high
way robbers just outside the city limite last 
night. He grappled one of them and got 
away with hie team. Three shots were 
fired after him. Another man waa also held 
np near the river bank, but he was short of 
cash. v

At a meeting held by Mrs. Norine Law, a 
temperance lectures», last night, Hon. Joe. 
Martin, ex-attorney-general, oeou 
chair, and in his address came out "boldly a» 
an advocate of female suffrage in Manitoba. 

Hon. Mr. Ives visited Edmonton yester-

Always Eccentric, Whiskey Set Him 
Crazy When He Committed 

the Crime.

Dee weed at Sea.

Montreal, Sept. 12.-News has reached 
here that two sons of Councillor Hnrtubiae, 
of Notre Dame de Grace, were drowned, 
while on their way to Hayti, the ibip hav- 
ing been lost st ses.(From Our Own Correspondent )

Vancouver, Sept. 12.—Coroner Pitten- 
drigh held an inquest this morning on the 
remains of “Capilano Tom,” killed 

Nanaimo, Sept. 13.—An Indian woman by Walter San«eter in a fit of 
named Mary Polperum, in a drunken stupor drDnken oradnew ywterday. A verdict 
last night, fell over a high bluff near Chi- of “order was returned by the jury after 
natownpa distance of aixty feet, and broke **“ minatee’ deliberation. When the 
herneok. Her Body was found this morn- prtoner w“ “ked 'hti| name he raid, 
ing. An inquest will be -held to-morrow. “ Walter Sangster, New Hampshire.”
Mary waa supplied with liquor by a half- When asked about the murder, he raid he 
SrMt^,rTderUf noÆ remembered nothing. This was hi. only plea, 

caught yet. * conversation in jail this morning,where
Superintendent Robins, of the New Van- the prisoner appeared washed, well dressed 

couver Coal Co., stated to-day that unmar- and in his right mind, he expressed great 
ried miners will not be discharged at pro- contrition. “ It is all up with me,” he 
■ent- are working to-day as usual raid. “ There is no show. Bovs, take

Sailed—Bark Sea King. Arrived—Stra. warning from me and leave whiskey alone.”
Wellington. Grandholm. This brief sentence, if it could reach the

heart of the publio, would be better than a 
hundred temperance lectures.

Late last qjght the prisoner be- 
qniet, and Assistant Jailer 

Clough raid to him : “ My boy, do you 
know what you’ve done ?” “No,” answered 
the prisoner. “ Killed a man,” replied the 
jailor. Sangster burst out crying, and ex
claimed, •« Oh God ! sir, don't say I did it.
It oan’t be so. Oh what will poor mother 
say.”

Bert Flynn, an acquaintance of the 
prisoner, said: “I met Blair Mid Sangster in 
Victoria looking for work. I was intro
duced to Sangster. Blair and Sangster 
came from New Hampshire, where they 
have been*working five years. Songster’s 
mother and sister five in Quebec. Sangster 
bad money and was generous with it. He 
(a 24 years old, has lots of good clothes and 
waa a popular fellow, bnt rather eccentric.
We oame to Vancouver to look for work 

We rented a cabin in rear of Dupont 
street. At noon Sangter came back and 
said he could-find nothing to do, and after 
dinner he started drinking. He got wild, 
took down his revolver and said hé was 
going out. Blair and I tried to take the 
gnn away from him, but we conld’nfc. In 
about an hour he rushed back to the cabin 
looking wild. Blair was out ; he said 
to me arm yourself they are after ns.
He grabbed at the cartridges on a shelf atafi Conservative DemenstraUon.
IlMd ‘l°r finir, ilk’W: ’,'L’V. i’y hLTy; 3' jT51'1 EE°E**nd P—1

ran, fearing he’d shoot me. I thought hi» ?kbp^h0.“P*on' In reply‘to an address, 
— „ - crazy, and did not know what he’d Ame. Kh Premier announced the policy of the
(From the Kootenay Star.) He ran from the cabin into a stable, where Gove™ment, declaring that the Govern-

Another find of niokef has been made in the Chief of Police arrested him.” ment, after a careful enquiry into all the in-
the Lardean, but the fortunate discoverer ~ ^ ri.fou^toe^’iffXd ^hÆotb*
refuses to have Ms ore assayed in the dis- Washington make reductions in its policy- 'Fhe Gov*
triot, so no particulars are obtainable. The . vv“®NOTOH* «PL 12.—A curious fact eminent would endeavor to serve the inter- 
ore appears to be rich. ““ developed in connection with the arrest esta of all classes of the population, and to

During the past six months, buildings to yesterday in New York, at the request of f*vor no particular class.
the value of at least $35,000 have been the Navy department, on the arrival of the _ ~—___
built in this town, a very satisfactory American liner Berlin, of American sailors rrJr,eL, , ,
amount considering “ the times.” charged wiÿi desertion from thT United F. iv “Jhe ,of ,Albert

_ •—------------ States cruiser Chicago in Emrlutvl An war(* Wilson, who was brought here a
A BLANKET-MORTGAGE. ^raw^y^.t ^d°? & £5

Southern Pacific Ballway to Borrow Nearly they ascertained that while the extradition oonntv ifOWDA8hlj) °* tMe
One Hundred MllUens on Their law included deserters from merchant ves- °°Unty’ W oommenoed here to-day.

Eoad- »ela it did not avail in oases of deserters p—f camDh,l|
„ _ ----- from men-of-war, and the Navy department ,< W"pbe11 ,e”a «Kilty.
New York, Sept. 13—The proposed issue was compelled to keep the men under sur- p Montreal, Sept. 13.—The Montreal 

of a blanket mortgage for $99,000,000 on the reptition. annJeillanoe, in the hone that p,*«bytery last night found Prof. Campbell 
Southern Pacific railway waa confirmed at they would return to America. The in- ?n tke S”4 count of the libel for
the company a office to-day. The bonds are quiry at the State department into the ex- heresy by a vote °* 21 13-
to be issued only on the California division, tradition laws in connection with deserters 
covering about 2,000 miles of road and developed the fact that the feeling over one
000 O»7 Th^ haTeK“st over °* th.« oan'®« for war of 1812. the seizure
uWjUOO. Abe bonds are being negotiated of American seamen for servira in the
wi4h, » eyndirate representing New York British navy, had served to prevent, until
!wiwvv»®,1-ii0îpitallît*’ 0f the Ioan •50ii, thie day, a diplomatic arrangement between 
OOOO.OOO wiU be used to retire prior lien# Great Britain and the United States for the 
and the balance of $49,000,000 will be used mutual apprehension and extradition of 
on new road and equipment. Mr. Hunting- sailors from the navy of one country who 
don says that none of the bonds will be issued desert in the possessions of the other 
to represent present or past debts of the country.

In fact, it is stated that the 
Paoifio Co., representing $300,- 

000,000 worth of property, does not _ _ 
afiy floating debt beyond current liabilities 
of $3,000,000, Mr. Huntingdon also says 
that the mortgage wiU be a first lien on all 
the company’s property. “ The company,” 
he rays, “ has built during the past two 
years over one hundred miles on which there
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6.75 the5.75 Seattle, Sept. 12.—A repqyt bearing evi
dence of authenticity reached the city yes
terday to the effect that Sunday night a boat 
land of 40 contraband Chinese wy dis
charged at Port Gamble. The craft was a 
small Seattle boat and, according to the in- 

“ Dépéris Cassa." formant, one that is known to be engaged

Church of England in Canada, which opens ____
here, to-morrow, a special convention of Davanaa From Deselala.
next, when* to^^ree^f UClS Cratf 8‘ N'

causa will be conferred upon the Metro- Castle arrived this morning frpm Honolulu 
P°htan and the Bishops of Rupert's Land, “d as soon as she came to anchor, Deputy-

r-Fl^eri°nn‘ “u , . W”*- Sorveyor 8. F. Ruddell and Inspector Nor-
CeraimhMl. of Mon- man, acting under the collector^ inetruo- 

treal, and Dean Griedale, of Rupert’s Land, tions, boarded the vessel They searched
-----  her for an hour and a half and just as they’

weie about to give up in dispair, two rases 
tiiat were not on the manifest were found. 
Thorough examination showed that they 
contained 10,000 good Havanas, Valued at 
350 a thousand, without duty, which is 25 
per rant, ad valorem. Collector Wise is 
elated over the seizure and intends now to 
searoh every sugar ship that comes from 
Honolulu.

To Copy Toronto.
Montreal, Sept. 12.—It is raid that the 

Ministerial association of this city will 
endeavor to have the Sunday street oar 
question brought to a vote.

6.00

:::: ffone NANAIMO. day.The 5.75 A son of Premier Greenway is now in 
charge of the Manitoba exhibit at Chicago.

James Smith, a Melita farmer, was killed 
by falling from a load of hay. He belonged 
to Milverton, (hit.
, The residence of Rev. J. W. Hamilton,- 
Methodist missionary at Saltcoats, was 
struck by lightning and burned to th» 
ground.

5.75
........... 5.60 ?i

. .32.

27. 00
30.00@35.00

45.00
50.00

BIO BOMBARDED. - i |
Rebels Open Fire en the Town—The Garrison 

of the Largest* Fort Join the 
Enemy.

London, Sept 13.—The Daily News has 
the following from Rio Janeiro : The at- * 
taok of the rebel fleet on the fortress began 
at 9 o’clock. The garrison of the largest 
and strongest fort has declared for the- 
rebels. The bombardment of the town, 
began at 11 o’clock. The town has a deso
late appearance and the people—who are 
compelled,to remain in are greatly exoited.
All business is at a standstill. The sir is 
loll of alarming rumors..

Frances Willard 111. *
London, Sept 9.—Lady Henry Somerset - 

Informs the Associated Press that Frances 
Willard, the great temperance apostle, who 
has been in England some months, is still, 
ill She will lip compelled to abandon all 
work for years.

QUICKLY DISPOSED OF.
The Licensing Commissioners Complete the 

Work of the Quarter In a One 
Hour Session.

..........2*
18@20.ti0

1.00
.04
.04 A Brave Father.

Alviston,. Sept 12—Early this morning 
James Johnston awoke to find his house 
fire, and ét once rushed to the rescue of his 
two little girls, aged,'five and three years 
bnt after be got to them he was out off, ami 
in attempting to get out of the window he 
fell and dropped the children inside, where 
they perished in the burning building. 
Johnston was badly burned, and hurt

4»
...««! 
•V 45S 
:"."20toM

BELLA BELLA.of
Bella Bella, Sept 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Brett, of Rivera Inlet, suffered a severe loss 
last week in the death of Annie V., their 
youngest daughter, who died on Friday 
morning, September 1st The body was 
brought to Bella Bella by steamer Danube, 
and on Saturday afternoon, after a service 
in the church, was interred in the Little- 
Island cemetery, there to rest midst the 
murmuring waves until the “sea and the 
land shall give up their dead.” The parents 
have the «ympathjAof the entire community 
in their affliction.
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20 SBlacks In New York.

New York, Sept. 13.—It was a quiet 
day at the stock exchange, transactions 
footing up only 204,228 shares. The un
dertone of the market was strong through
out, and the occasional rallies made by the 
traders had bnt a passing effect on values. 
The actives are all higher. Closing bids: 
Chadian Paoifio, 74f; Central Paoifio, 21$; 
Wells Fargo, 130; Great Northern pre
ferred, 112; Missouri Paoifio, 26|; North- 
era Paoifio, 7g; preferred, 25; Oregon Navi- 
gallon, 44; Oregon Improvement, Ill; 
Paoifio Mail 162; Union Pacifie, 23g; West
ern Union, 83J; Bar silver, 73f.

The teams
Blake Won’t Talk. '

Quebec, Sept. 12.—Among the passengers 
on the 88. Lake Huron which arrived here 
from Liverpool, this morning, was Hon. 
Edward Blake, M.P. for South Longford, 
Ireland, formerly leader of the Liberal party 
of Canada. Mr. Blake refused to be inter
viewed with regard to English' polities. 
During a conversation however, he declared 
that the position of the Liberal party was 
still unchanged. He positively refused to 
give an opinion as to further aotion of the 
Liberals regarding the Home Rule question. 
“The question,” he rays, **is pretty much 
the same now as when it was when Lord 
Salisbury went out of power.” Concerning 
Irish factions, Mr. Blake raid that they 
were also unchanged and he declined to 
speak any farther on the matter.

38
...........25Fish—Salmon

Halibut...........
Cod.per lb...
Small fish.......
Smelts, per lb. 
Sturgeon. 
Fruits—A

12
15

■10812 mewmaw
....11810 NELSON.

" " "loiafl (From the Tribune.)
* ” * 7@g By the middle of the month the i 
!" 40850 4be Nakusp & Slooan road will be

pleted through to the head of Slooan lake, 
the engineers having less than two miles 
to ran. Grading outfits are close on the 
heels of the engineers, and as soon as the 
latter complete their work, contracts will 
be let for the nnlet stations.

Complaints are heard that tourists who 
fish in the Kootenay, below Nelson, allow 

121 their catch to rot on the river bank. If 
this be true, efforts should be made to regu- 

ALL ALONE. *a4e the sport, to the end not only that the
_________ • fish caught should not be wasted, but that

The Frightful Peril That Confronted Two 4{“ river be not depleted of a food supply 
Sisters. that our people may ere long require.

They were sisters, these two,’ at the mo
ment in awful peril, and they were alone In 
the hanse in their extremity.

“Here,” said the elder one, handing her « 
sister a deadly looking dirk, “is a knife 
Bethink you you can use it?”

“I bethink me I can,” replied the younger 
Kill, with chattering teeth, “bnt oh. Celeste, 
is there no way but this?”.

She had read “ Virginité. ”
“Non» Methinks I hear him move.”
“S’do L He is struggling to escape.”
“Open the cellar door cautiously. I have 

oiled the hinges. I will stand here and hold 
the light. Courage, brave girl! Hist! I can 
hear him stir.”

“Now rpuy the fates defend us,” whis- 
] >ered the girl with the knife, “and save me 
I rom a death ignoble. What vital part «ha.il 
I strike, Celeste?”

“Give it "to him in the neck, sister. But 
soft, is yonder light the jocund orb of day 
and has the night faded Into morrow?”

“Nay, that is the electric light on the 
corner which has just showed its hand. I 
go now to kill him. Yes, I have said it, to 
k-k-kiU him!” V 

The brave, heroic, beautiful girl plunged 
down the stairs into the opaque semidark
ness, and in a moment a terrific shriek—
Celeste at once recognized the brand—told 
that all was over.

“Are yon bringing Mm up?" asked the 
girl at the head of the cellar stairs in a 
voice alike on both sides.

• “Yes—by hand," came the ghostly whis-

The next moment he was dropped on the 
floor, and the sisters threw themselves into 
each other’s arms, while shriek after shriek 
dove the purple distance of the night 

They had murdered a mouse.—Detroit 
Free Press.,
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!" 8810 Frqra the Sealing Crouds.
San Francisco, Sept. 13.—The schooner 

Eppinger arrived to-day, 21 days from Cop
per Islands. One man was washed out of a 
sealing boat and was found dead on the 
beaoh, and one arrived, with a broken arm 
in the boat, and was picked np by an Eng
lish cutter on Behring Island. Captain 
Hartwell is reported to be lost near Behring 
Island. One sealing boat was picked up 
bottom up with a piece of a man’s shell 
stuck on the nbm of the sealing boat. The 
sail of a sealing boat with a gun and shells 
tied to it was used for a drag in heavy 
weather. The schooner Walter L. Riohnis 
is reported to have lost three men and one 
boat.

X The September sitting of the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners for Victoria city 
lasted scarcely more than an hour yester
day, and the business disposed of may be 
described as almost entirely routine. No 
new licenses were asked for, and bnt one 
application was refused daring the session, 
and that because the necessary formalities 
had not bran complied with. This waa the 
oase of the American hotel, Yates street 
whose license Robert Dudgeon and Robert 
Grieves sought to transfer to Grieves and. 
Bryoe. The oonrt decided that the license 
which has been transferred and retran»! 
tarred any number of times lately, should 
go back to the person to whom it waa 
originally issued. In the absence of Dr 
Powell, through illness, Mayor Beaven and 
Magistrate Maorae formed the court; the 
record of the applications dealt with is ap
pended : r

TRANSFERS.
, ^ehmieij; hotel, Beacon Hill Park—From 

î£e .estate of Catharine Hotz to 
ChMlfS Murriaet. Granted.
vweJ?ro£?L£at£arine “d Frederick street» 
ElizXto l&^^SanSr*8 Melr0ee

ot Government and Cor-
1Joseph H. Brown and Joeenh 

&Jo«>Pfc Meunier. Granted.The C aledenla, Store and Cormorant streets.

S?** JF«.PhGron^Wn “d
c- °*

Hmly.rae^mtor,Md toSt^of^Sderaa^d

father acetate, to himself. Granted. 806666(1 

GrStted0t theSteYenaestate to*$Lj!Conlin^

aHEKïHsIPrssæ
SBKSrtiiH" 4»-<'SS'«SSfe

temporary permits. *

.. / «88 
.25850

4@5
.40850
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ICHOLERA IN ENGLAND.
Several Deaths Fromlhë Disease Confirmed . 

as Due to Asiatic Cholera.

London, Sept. 12.—A death occurred at 
Leicester on Sunday last, the attendant 
symptoms being considered suspicious by 
the physicians attending the case. An ex
amination was made, which- has resulted in 
a certificate that death was due to Asiatic 
oholqya.

Another death from Asiatic cholera at 
Rotherham, in the West Riding of York
shire. The physician’s report as to the two 
death» at Retford, County of Nottingham, 
confirms the statement previously sent that 
they were caused by Asiatic cholera. A 
death that recently occurred at Gainsbor
ough is now declared to have been due to 
the scourge.

’
31 the witnesses 

ken ont to Sid- 
inqniry will be 
■el. The party 
morning. There 
(xamined besides

■

T’S y Anglican Synod Dfcms.
Toronto, Sept. 13.—The Anglican Synod 

for Canada waa opened here by Divine ser
vices today. The Metropolitan of Rupert’s 
Land delivered the opening sermon.

Crashed by a Car.
OOP

"tS Toronto, Sept. 13—Mary Britton, 
widow, aged 60, was run down by a trolley 
oar, on King Street West. Her legs were 
so badly crashed that they had to be am
putated. She is still living, but there are 
no hopes of her recovery.

Headquarters In Canada.
Toronto, Sept. 13—At a meeting of the 

shareholders of the Canada North-Weec 
Land Co., held here, preliminary steps were 
taken for removing the headquarters from 
London, Eng., to Toronto. The following

E
ÉIIT.

Bismarck Improving.
Kissinobn, Sept. 12.—Notwithstanding 

the alarmist reports in regard to Prince 
Bismarck’s condition that have been circu
lated, it can be said that the ex-chanoellor 
is recovering from bis recent attack of sick
ness; his condition is improving daily, 
slowly of course, but still improving.

company.
Southern :

Poisoned by Toadstools.

Elizabeth, N. J., Sept 13—The eleven- 
rear-old daughter of Peter F. Henry a 

farmer of Aldine, died this afternoon in 
great agony from eating toadstools.
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LAYING A PACIFIC CABLE.tlbe Colonist » diminution in the death rate at would fill 
the intelligent observer with wonder. This 
is what has taken place in cities of the Old 
World, and, as like causée produce like 
effects, this is what would take place 
here.

Being convinced, then, of the deplorable 
effects that follow disregard of the laws 
which are known to be necessary for the 
preservation of the^ public health, and 
knowing the benefÿûal consequences of ob
serving thoee laws, it cannot be surprising 
that we condemn the neglect and -perversion 
which we see almost everywhere, and that 
we insist upon sanitary reform. When we 
consider the necessity of such a reform 
and reflect upon the lamentable conse
quences that neglect and ignorance are pro
ducing, we feel like condemning ourselves 
for being too cold and too slack. There is 
ho political reform that can be mentioned 
that is half so important to the citizens of 
Victoria or that would affect them so 
closely and so beneficially as a reform in the 
sanitary condition of this city.

WHAT NEXT?

The question now is what will Mr. Glad
stone do ! Will he resign at once, or will 
he hold on to office and defer an appeal to 
the people on the Home Rule question until 
resignation is forced upon him ? It appears 
that the Queen is of opinion that the proper 
thing for Mr. Gladstone to do is to resigh 
now. She, of course, has the power to ask 
him for his resignation, but Her Majesty 
has always been exceedingly discreet in the 
exercise of the Prerogative, 
always be depended upon to act in a way 
strictly constitutional, and also in a way 
which will not tend to make monarchy un
popular in Great Britain. The probability 
then is that she will leave it with Mr. 
Gladstone himself whether to 
or to remain in office, and this 
we believe will be decided by the nation to 
be the proper course. To dismiss her minis
try, as she has the undoubted power to do, 
would be to give the radicals and re 
publicans and the whole riff-raff of mal
contents a handle against her which they 
would not be slow vigorously and noisily to 
nse. This is the crowd which is no# de
nouncing the House of Lords for rejecting 
the Home Rule. bill. But the outcry is a 
senseless one, for if the House of Lords is 
ever to exercise its constitutional power it 
oould. not do so with better reason or greater 
propriety than in taking the action it did 
on Mr. Gladstone's measure. The bill was in 
the first place carried by a very small 
jority; in the second place the people knew 
nothing about it at the general election 
and in tie third place 
that election a majority of the people of 
Great Britain decided against Home Rule in 
any form. The Lords had, therefore, very 
goodreasontodoubt that the nation was favor
able to Mr. Gladstone's bill. There are 
hundreds of thousands in Great Britain to
day who honestly believe that if it wpre sub
mitted to the people now it would be 
jeoted by an overwhelming majority. The 

’action of the House of Lords Is, we believe 
approved by the great majority of the people 
of all parties and opinions. There are, we 
have no doubt, large numbers of Liberals 
who are pleased that the people will have a 
chance to decide directly on the 
They believe that no interest will suffer by 
a little delay.

It is evident that Mr. Gladstone 
does noj intend to
now. He is planning to
with the work of legislation just as if noth
ing unusual-had happened. ' Meanwhile all 
parties will be preparing for the appeal to 
the people. It is said by some that the 
Home Rule agitation has ended, that very 
little will be said about it in the future, 
and that the next Home Rule campaign 
will be a silent one. We are not of that 
opinion. We believe that when- the next 
general election comes on in Great Britain 
the nation will be agitated as it has never 
before been agitated. The struggle will be 
regarded by millions as one of life and death, 
and men who believe that they are fighting 
for national existence will not likely be 
calm and dispassionate.

COUNCILLORS AND CONTRACTORS.

time had very small beginnings. At first the is used without scruple for purposes the 
law in apparently triflingmatters was violated most selfish and ignoble. What is going on 
with impunity. The electors were careless in the United States is teaching men, oapa- 
and allowed the law-breakers to continue in ble of thinking, a lesson. They are begin- 
offioe and the whole corporation from top to ning to see that a plutocracy can be far 
bottom became in course of time completely more dangerous to a nation n»»- an aria- 
rotten. The people themselves were mainly tocraoy. For our part, when the choice is 
to blame for this. between a plutocracy and an aristocracy,

Jobbery has made its appearance in the we choose, without a moment’s hesitation, 
Victoria City Council. Bargains have been the aristocracy, 
made between contractors and Councillors.
Let thé electors do what they can to put a 
stop to this. One of the bargaining con
tractors is before the electors of the North 
Ward for re-election. Let them show by 
promptly rejecting him that they under
stand both their own interests and the na 
tore of his offence.

the smaller colonies will side with Victoria 
in the stand taken. The present company 
appear from the records to have bad five or 
•b years ago to faoe a rival association of 
gentlemen who were then promoting a route 
excluding, New Caledonia. The sanction 
and approval of the Canadian Government 
was at that time claimed by the representa
tives of the distinctly British route, who 
proposed that the line should go via New 
Zealand, Fiji, Fanning Islands and Hawaii, 
to Vancouver.

A HANDSOME STRUCTURE. From The Daily ColoiFRIDAY. BKPTKMBItR
THEA Foreign Company In Control and 

Freedom of Communication 
Menaced.

THM BEHRING SEA PATROL.

The more our American neighbors reflect 
upon the award of the Behring Sea Arbitra- 
tors the less they like it. They find that it 
is net nearly so favorable to them as many 
of them at first imagined. It restricts them 
in many ways, and before it can be enforced 
a costly patrol must be maintained, not only 
in Behring Sea but all along the Pacific 
Coast, from California to Alaska. If, after 
the close season begins, the seals in the 
Northern Pacific are not to be touched they 
will have to be well guarded, and to guard 
them well will be an expensive business. 
The Americans seem to think that the 
United States will have to take upon its 
shoulders the burden of keeping off poach- 
ers. It is suggested that Great Britain 
should take a part in this work of oonvo>ing 
the seals in their journey to their breeding 
grounds, but very little dependence 
to be placed on their cooperation. It is 
very questionable whether the benefit which 
the United States will derive from the pos
session of the Pribyloff Islands will compen
sate them for the expense of acting as polioe- 
men of the sea. The^ work of the patrol 
will be all the more difficult as it has been 
decided that Behring Sea is not a closed sea. 
If the Americans possessed the sovereignty 
of that sea they could drive sealing and 
other vessels out of it, no matter where they 
might be found. Now British and foreign 
vessels sailing outside the sixty mile zone 
may laugh at either American or British 
cruisers. Their right to sail unmolested on 
the high seas has been secured to them. We 
are not surprised that the Americans do no£ 
like the work of policing the sea cut out for 
them by the Arbitrators. I

New Quarters of Robt Ward & Co. 
Limited—The “Temple” Building 

Corner Foit and Langley Sts.
SftLL another lodge I 

Pythias is in process J 
\ Victoria. 1

The Fire Chiefs’ Cod 
in San Francisco, has heel 
the opening of the midwij

The old weigh bridge ij 
Hall is being removed. 1 
ed some years ago, and i 
ket was erected its occupe

Corrig College reopen 
a large attendance of nesj 
old pupils returning. Sol 
for the term at any time 1 
week.

Henry H. Buck a well 
of London, Eng., died on I 
Buck was a brother of Md 
this city, and has trayl 
sively. «

An “ At Home ” is td 
residence of Mr. and Mr! 
Gorge Road, on the eve! 
inst., by the Ladies’ Aid 
Methodist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fokin, i 
summer with their sons ati 
ter, and their daughter, lJ 
.74 Cook street, of this city] 
iqg for their home in the q 
•Ont. They are delighted 
have seen ot British Cold 
ticularly of the city of Vid

Application has been I 
missal of the case again J 
charged with being afa aj 
alleged robbery of John Hi 
on bail awaiting trial. Ed 
cured his acquittal when j 
pal, and it is expected thaj 
against Crozier will be witlj

The formal induction of 
St. Andrews Presbyterian < 
place on Thursday evening 
and until this has been dom 
not consider the question oi 
any pastor. It is likely 1 

weeks at least the pulp 
by clergymen from the disti 
meantime the necessary stei 
to arrange for a permanen 
pulpit was formally declare< 
day.

Sergeant Hawton, of th 
busy among the youthful t 
whom he has already placed 
Yesterday he recovered aoo 
tity of property stolen by 
young reprobates, and t 
probably follow very sho: 
fender yesterday visited ou 
men ta robbed—a Douglas 
house—and handing a $11 
ter, explained : “ Here’s

Canada Invited to Assist in Securing 
a Line Under British 

Control.
Well Lighted and Well Ventilated, 

Steam Heated Throughout and 
With Every Convenience.“DANGEROUS NUISANCES."

We see by a late number of the Ottawa 
Citizen that surface drains can become “dan
gerous nuisances.” That paper complains 
bitterly of offensive smells that exhale from 
the drain gratings at the corners of the 
streets. The sewage, in the dry weather, 
accumulated in the draina, and when the 
rain fell the “ fool emanations ” became 
intolerable. The Citizen speaks of the 
drains as an “ evil ” which, “like any other 
dangerous nuisance, should receive immedi
ate attention.” The surface drains of this 
city, used as sewers, would be precisely snob 
dangerous nuisances as are the Ottawa 
drains, yet there are members of the City 
Council so obtuse that they cannot see , that 
this must be the consequence of the perver
sion which they would permit, even in the 
face of the opinion of the city barristers, 
that it is illegal * •

THE SBAL1NGAWARD.

S™£S,L.

Under auspices not favorable to the long ring to the Honorable C. H. Topper, and 
cherished idea of a Pacific cable from Cana- oall“g tbit gentleman to account in the 
da to Anetralia free from the risk of inter- i7eÆv.7 for"rimT,
ruption through conneotionwith the terri- making a statement of facts to a correspond- 
tory of any European power other than eut of the Colonist regarding the taking of 
Great Britain, the French ship Francois 8ea,8> next year. I had the pleasure of a

srssfsera cr it.bay to lay between Bundaberg, in Queens- bear witness to the fact that; among all
land, and New Caledonia, the eight hundred those working in the British interest, in
miles of cable which formed her cargo from olading Sir Richard , Webster and Sir

by the Société Française des Télégraphes for the sealers. The Hon. C. H. Tapper whl<?. *e architect, Mr. S. Maclure, has 
Sous-marin», of PaHs, France, who are to wa8 constantly at the side of Sir Charles combmed the greatest possible utility with 
receive a guarantee from the governments ^»eH, when that able and eloquent conn- ? °n llÎ™ tt-'!?”6*6', The
of France, of Queensland and of New South “««r was addressing the arbitrators, for °f Cobble Hfil sandstone,
Wales, of £12,000 a year for thirty years, ho°r8 da,1y f°r over three weeks, and at the ,”p. 8affiol8ntly high to make
over and above the expense of working the end of. eaoh day they repaired to their n„jbf* ?L ° bow Up„T6 j The brlcka 
cable, the French Government’s share of the TO?m‘ “ tbe Hotel Chatham and there con- °.”d "albl Vere a11 hard Pressed and,
guarantee being £8,000 and that of each of 8a ted l°r hoars on the argument to be 4P® building having terra cotta facin 
the others £2,000, up to which hmount Gov- adopted for the next day’s sitting. If the ™® J™ j" ?ven a novice 
eminent messages are to be tranemitted free, g®0*1®10®11 wh<> complain would take the ery ne&t and maaeive, while experts at 
The agreement with the Governments of trouble to read the five books prepared by once pronounce it very substantial and solid. 
New South Wales and Queensland does not Hon. G H. Tapper, setting forth the case I he mam entrance on Fort street is through 
specifically bind them to this New Caledonia and argument of the claim by the British a.n: extremely handsome archway, which, 
line as part of the only cable to North Government, they would not rush in print rising over the doorway, includes in the 
America to be laid from their shores, but with snob an insulting article. I consider . 8 ‘ large plate glass win-
there are two paragraphs in the agreement ttlat 4be arbitration has resulted in a favor-1,, w on ™e mam offioe floor. The sides of 
which are evidently understood in that ,able ^rdiot for the sealing interest. Not J a a^ i"® *”PP?,rted by round
sense by the Frenoh company. This agree-1 , 8 ,tbe counsel, or those connected with £,,,‘1 , .,ootob Sramte pillars, adding very 
ment was signed in April, 1892. The agent tbe British case, ever believed for one mo- _ 40 . general effect. Just inside the
of the French companv, Audlev Coote in ment that the tribunal would permit seal-1 ®nt,ran®e 18 a short landing, from which are 
the correspondence leading up to the con- “8 at a°y time “ Behring Sea. Lord Han- £®J°t1”n1cesA° 4h? downstairs offices, and 
tract said: nen, one of England's ablest judges and I th18 landing there runs up to the main

“ The following route has been decided diplomats, dissented from the views of his I ‘”f,oes 8 hand8°me stone staircase with low,
upon, viz: From Queensland to New Gale- oolleagne, Sir John Thompson, on evi- ^“® 8“P*>. whioh are very easy to ascend,
donia, then Fiji, thence Samoa, thence Fan- i*.ncf prod“oed by ‘he United States of ™® pr“°'Pal °®08» are on the top
ning Island, thence Honolulu, thence San tadt» that out of 100 seals taken in » 2rey are occupied by Robert
Francisco or Vancouver, either of the two Behring See 96 per cent were females. This J™1,® Sf who have thus obtained ample 
last named places to be decided upon by the «"denoe, produced by the United States, f®°“ ™^8lr large and continually increas- 
Australian Governments. * c™« from the earliest sealers who entered business. The general office occupies

“ The approximate cost to oomplete the Behring Sea, (in 1886). namely, I “® "U0*8 of the upstairs
main cable is about £2,000,000, upon which tb.® ««hooners Mary Ellen and Fav-1 ,. the ’ ,and 18 .. specially
a sum equal to 4 per cent, guarantee will bo .commanded “d Pert,y owned I . *"?bt«d and . ventilated in
most likely asked, which means about by British subjects, long before Capt. Cox 8?d,tl0“,^ a®ord“8 plenty of accommoda- 
£80,000 a year, of which Canada has prom- or “>* ?n® “7 ®nJ8«ed “ the 8ealin8 busi- ‘ b^bÜh®5“ “ 1’epa™ted fr<™ the cor-
«ed to give her share in propertion to popu- neee 8n.t<7ed it- These gentlemen who are byah“d““8 “tique oak counter,
Jation, and the Government of Hawaii hive «®pW»*»g »f the award cannot nnderstend i , , ra,llnB”n toP and
passed a special act of parliament giving « that a large amount of sentiment was im- pl^ «'a8a windows The
her share an absolute subsidy of £5,0<X> a P°rted into this question of protecting seal ™ mad8 in Vl“t°r,a by Messrs,
year. The King of Samoa has given the ll,e- Th® evidence furnished by the United w 8“«r Broe., and is one of the most hand- 
absolute right fo8r landing eables^into ud 1^tat^ was from firms of undoubted re- !®“8 pieoÏLof e?8r t"™8*1. °"t of their 
out of that archipelago, and we have every lability, who have in the last twenty years . w8?d • « what is known as
reason te believe that England and Ger- ®*P08ed of over three milliona of seals, and "ab*t.d“i8b8d ’ theprooesa giving it a pecu- 
many wUl assist on bebaU of that place to- th*,y 8‘8ted “ a fa°t that nearly all the “*f’,5ich 2?*orio8 that at once bespeaks its 
ward a guarantee. The authorities of Fiii 881,8 t8ken by the schooners, in and ont of worth. The brass railing divides the 
have recommended and aaked that the Im- tb® Behring Sea, were females. Mr. Carter, î®“£8r,?pa08 various compartments 
perial Government give £5 000 a veer the eminent counsel for the United States, forthe different lines of business earned oa, 
ind the last Congress < the United Stetes npon ‘bis reliable evidence, in addressing ”°°h “ dn“°®> ““irante, general shipping, 
of America gave £5^000 towards completing ‘he 8tated ‘hat, unless his Govern- ®^, UrJSt ritl* thlc.apao,ou8
the survey from San Francisco to Honolulu “®nt “«ured some award from the tribunal J.8?14!tbe Tr8e8t “ the city. This pssen- 
which was flushed about two montiu ago. that WOBld Protect seal life, his Government 4ial 8very w«U regulated, first-class office 

«• I undertake, on behaM of the &dlte “tended to >ill every «al, irreepeotive of ba8 J8™ constructed a. well with an eye for 
Française des Télégraphes Sonsmarin^ to •?*. on the rookeries and on the islands. ,tb® Î"4®™-,er the preeent, and will be 
immediately carry on the next section to Ev8ry ®?8 of, those deeply interested in the ™fL®£°"*MSr any “fr®ase °f business. 
Fiji, and npon that section being finished, «rbitration felt the force of Mr. Carter’s vault below, for the down-
to the third section, viz . Samoa and so on remarks, and I, for one, solemnly believe I T™8 office8-. A,6 the rear of the general 
until Honolulu and Vancouver areereaohed* tlyt the United States would have carried the lavatories, etc., and at the
provided that an equitable guarantee is the daughter of the seals into effect. I am «onthwestem corner the staircase leading to 
subscribed by the Australian' wlonies, and 8tr8<d that but faw who are interested in the S® k®u,1 bel®w> from which
other interested parties.” sealing business understand when Canada I th^re ** a.dlr^?t shlPPl°K entrance for freight

A letter from Sir John A. \r.odonBld »nd the Imperial Government consented to I ““ merchandise opening out on Langley

Premier states : “Hose no lime in interm b,blt their voxels from sealing in Behring Robert Ward uses the
Sea or out of it. I consider that the modus F9°m_in the front on the north west corner, 
vivendi has been a great boon to the Vie- M^ 2*°^® ^5?fth’s office being behind 
toria sealers. It has prevented an over- 18?d W. A Ward has the quarters in 
production of skins. Had they been allowed I „ north east corner, there being a private 
to seal in Behring Sea, the catch would o™08 between the two for the use of steno- 
have been double and tbe prices about one- I 8raPher and typewriter, 
half. I know that in 1882 the old Alaska I Downstairs are two handsome offices at 

_ Commercial Company petitioned the Con- Pre8ent unoooupled. They have separate 
, gross of the United States for permission to e°tfan088 from the main archway in front 
- kill 200,000 seals per annum in place of "th conveniences for eaoh and can be used 

100,000 allowed by their lease. They eltb” *” f1"48 ” eeparately. 
cabled to their agents, C. M. Lampson k "he building is steam heated throughout, 
Co., in London, asking their opinion if the one °* mo8t modern of Gurneys appli- 
market oould take the extra 100,000 skins. fn“8 having been put in. There are also 
They promptly replied that the 100,000 handsome gas and electric light fixtures in 
skins would bring more than the 200,000, as I aIU*îrte °‘ tb8 building, 
the trade oould not take them. I know that Taken “ * whole the Temple is possibly 
the sealers have had larger prices for their „ « dne8t building ever put up in Victoria, 
skins for the last four years than ever I "bile not so large as some of the combined 
known before. The reason is plain : The I facturée that have been built in the city, 
old Alaska Commercial Co. for twenty years I *î “ more oomplete than any other and for 
brought to market 100,000 skins annually, ™e purposes for which it was intended 
which kept the seals taken from this ooast °°. not have been more convenient, while 
down to 36s. to 38s. eaoh. Things have I oothinff has been lost in architectural beauty 
changed very materially in favor of the and d“i<?n> and “o expense has been spared 
sealers since the North American Gommer- î° make it attractive as well as massive, 

erenoe cial Co. have had charge of the seal islands, V® ownerB have reason to congratulate 
four years ago. Tbe greatest number •homeelvee on the work which is generally 
killed was the first year, 21,000 skins. I “knowlodged to be a credit to them.and to 
Since then only 7,600 were allowed each the oity-
ÎSJÆ OBBUS's" HAYOE

Wm “ “ r-™
oatohes taken. It is a certainty that when Irishmen.
the company can kill 100,000 skins, as i«N Chicago, Sept. ll.-The Irish and Irish- 
former yeare, Northwest Coast skins will * . ,again relapse to old prices. The arbitra- Amenoan residents of this city have been 
tors have recommended to both Govern- eD8ag®d for the past few months in prepar- 
mente to desist from, killing any seals for tog a reception for Lord Mayor Shanks, of 

tb®u 8V,d8n08 8nd re- Dublin, upon his visit to this city this week, 
P?fî,?f Fnaf'Wb,Cj1 ,that ^e but recent developments |wou!d indicate

denuded of breed- that these elaborate arrangements have
toe liberal teU0^i *"pr“®? at ,allen through, and that the coming and

to ,nL, d Ï allowing schoon- going of the chief magistrate of the capital
tîhito i! Aa8”«t I»t. oity of Ireland wUl * unheralded by the
which fa undoubtedly toe beat month of the | blare of trumpets or the acclaim of loyal
to^pânifi!,drw. aUo”m8 them to seal in Irishmen. Early in August the Lord Mayor 
the Pacific Ocean up to May lat. That ia tendered a banquet to the officers of the

having left United States man-of-war Chicago, then 
and ^ °?r e®,884 for ,~>d moored b, Irish waters. He invited to this
and oUmato, and when the females are with funotion the Imperial officers resident in 
teuton C" S- Topper ready Dublin oastle, tout neglected to extend a

tog that oould throw similar courtesy to the common council of 
Ught and intenat where toe sealer’s interest the city and itoer representativee of the 
that Ib n ma?^y due 40 h,tn Home Rule government. Hence hie popn-

"® ‘““fedto carry on the larity in Chicago is on the wane among the 
“ .from time im-1 sons and daughters of Erin's Isle, and the 

flattering to toe &rranmmnnt. to* L«. I.—, hppn

Messrs. Robert Ward & Co., Limited, 
have now moved into and become 
fortable settled in their new premises, the 
handsome building below the Bank of 
British Columbia, known as the Temple, 
The site is on the corner of Fort and Lang.

Vests, with the entrance on the for- 
men, and it is fitting that on each an ad
vantageous location there should have been 
erected what is conceded by all to be the 
most attractive office building in the Pro
vince.

H
1

i THE HOUSE OF LORDS. ley

iewThe ordinary demagogue cannot resist 
the temptation to declaim against the 
British House of Lords, 
hereditary legislators appears to him ab
surd, and he delights to enlarge upon the 
failings and the weaknesses and toe inca
pacity of some of the members of 
that body. But does it not seem singu
lar to him that, in spite of its admitted 
defoots, the Honee of Lords has continued 
to maintain a high place in the esteem of 
the British nation ? The British are 
a practical people, and if the House of 
Lords is the useless thing which the dem
agogues have been for a very long time 
representing it to be, they surely muet 
ere this have discovered its uselessness 
and have utterly destroyed it. But 
they have ifat done this and are not likely 
to do it.

The truth is the House of Lords has done 
good work for the British nation. It has 
deserved the plaoe it has held in the respect 
of the people. The idiots aqd the imbeoilee 
and the “blackguards” among the peers as 
a rule take no part in the work of legisla
tion. There are now, and there always have 

’ been, men among toe British nobility who 
possess qpcommon ability, and who con
sidered it their duty to devote that ability 
to the service of their country. Besides 
the peerage is being continually recruited 
tty men from among the masses who have 
achieved eminence in different walks of life. 
The working lords, it is well known, do not 
in the least resemble the men who form the 
staple of the diatribes of the denouncers of 
the aristocracy. Lord Carnarvon in the de
bate on the reform of the House of Lords, 
of which he was an advocate, concluded his 

ma" speech with the following passage :
_ In the age in which we live, when prao 

tioal utility is almost accepted as the only 
84 standard, the House of Lords is a very re

markable institution ; . It is unique. For 
nearly a century the clearest thinkers have 
noticed the curious contrast of hereditary 
right to sit here and the practical wor c 
which has been achieved. Mr. 
his day ventured to give a short life to the 
House of Lords. Lord Macaulay more than 
a generation afterwards repeated the 
prediction. In the opinion of those two 

re- eminent men this House seemed doomed to 
a short existence ; it seemed to be incom
patible and inconsistent with the new ideas 

’ that were springing up at the end of the 
last and the beginning of this century ; and 
ret as a matter of fact this House exists, 
o honor and in public respect. And why ». 
What is it that has enabled it to sustain it 
self so long ? This House has genius, high 
learning, great honbr, accomplished elo
quence and a great fund of administrative 
capacity, and it welcomes *ithin its ranks 
eminence of every kind; and the foundations 

. of this House, I believe, have been laid
resign just deeper in the individual character of its

h moral 
others, 

have

;
The idea of

seems

gs,
UN TEA CHABLB.

There are some men whom experience 
cannot teach. In this respect they occupy 
a position lower than the “ fools ” of the 
proverb. When Alderman Robertson at 
the mooting of the Council on Monday even
ing said that “ it was time enough to build 
a contagious diseases hospital when an epi
demic came,” he ^howed that he had for
gotten the terrible experience of this oity 
during the late smallpox visitation, not very 
much more than a year ago. When the 
epidemic came, Victoria had no contagious 
diseases hospital, and the consequence was 
that the disease was allowed to get a foot
hold in the city, valuable lives were sacri
ficed, and the pecuniary loss was sufficient 

( to have paid for building a village 1 ot con
tagions diseases hospitals. It is disheart
ening to think that the electors will send to 
the Council men capable of talking such 
mischievous nonsense as

She may

resign

URGENCY NECESSARY.
two

There are some of our readers who per
haps believe that we attach too much im
portance to sanitary matters—that we make 
too much fuss about the perversion of sur
face drains and about keeping the oity 
clean. But if such persons would realise 
that these are really and truly matters of 
life and death, they would see that we oould 
not be too urgent about them or say too 
tnuoh. And this is just what they 
Every intelligent person now knows that 
the health of the inmates of a house or the 

, inhabitants of a city depends in a very great 
measure upon the state of its drainage.

At soon as there it a case of illness in a 
fiouae—typhoid fever, scarlet fever, dysen- 
tery, diphtheria, or what not, the very first 
enquiries that are made, are what is its 
situation ? and what is the state of its drain
age ? for it is now known if the situation is 
unfavorable and if the drainage is defective 
the probability is that these are the oanses of 
the sickness. Disease ia now traced to 
these oanses with as much certainty as that 
a shower will make those who are exposed 
to it wet, or that heat will stimulate per
spiration. There is no. room for mistake. 
The fool gases that exhale from filth- 
sodden soil or from an exposed drain, are as 
certain to produce disease as that an emetic, 
will cause a disturbance in the stomach, or 
that opium or arsenio, if taken in sufficient 
quantities, will destroy life.

This is so well known in-these days that

back

that w^ioh Alder 
man Robertson uttered with regard to the 
contagious diseases hospital It showed 
that he is utterly un teachable and hope
lessly incapable and ignorant. What have 
the citizens to expect of the City Council 
when men of Mr. Robertson’s calibre have 
the power to vote on questions of import
ance, and are in a position to perpetuate 
abuses and to put a stop to Improvement 
and reform.

are.

them mouth organs I stole
A moral painting has bee 

to the decorations of the R. 
-Joe. Carpenter, an old resid 
and an experienced artist, 
this picture. It is situât* 
altar in the north aisle, and 
background to the Calvary g 
able feature of the fresco is t 
the rooks and grass are tr 
clouds are also

even

A DEPLORABLE CHANGE.
Pitt even in The days of surpluses in the United States 

are past, at any rate for a time. The ex- 
same penditure of êjery month ia now greater 

than the receipt», and there is every proe- 
; pect that this state of things will continue 

until the end of the yqar.< The receipts of 
the United States Treasury for July and 
August were $54,796,661, and the expendi
ture was $72.981,117. This left a défiait of 
$18,184,456. 'Ey far the greater expendi
ture of the States is under statute, and 
eeqoently there is not a very large margin 
for economy, even if Congress were disposed 
to be economical But it show» no signs of 
desiring to out down the expenditure. It 
is, therefore, sate to calculate npon a deficit 
at the end of the year of somewhere about 
$108,000,000. This will leave the Treasury 
at the end of the year a good deal worse 
than empty. The gold reserve will have 
disappeared and there will be nothing to 
draw upon except the silver that has been 
stored away. This is not a very pleasant 
prospect for a country, even so rich as the 
United States. The necessity for raising a 
large revenue must interfere with the plans 
of the tariff reformers, for it will hardly do 
for the Government to out down taxes, wnh 
a big deficit staring them in the faoe. The 
situation, as the New York Times says, is 
ssrions, and one which Congress will be ob
liged to consider and act upon before very 
long.

very na 
The cathedral is always op 
until 6 p.m., and the paint
«seing.

The ladies of the W.< 
Home committee thankful^ 
donations to the Home from 
friends, during the months 
and August : Mrs. L. H 
'Westminster; Mrs. D. Spei 
the First Presbyterian churol 

■ Mrs. Hart, Mrs. J. Flett, 1 
Miss Webber, Miss Field, ■ 
Hickie, Presbyterian, Baptis 
dist ladies, Y.M.C.A. coi 

'Gordon Grant, Mrs. Parse 
Benevolent Society.

log you that yonr communication is very 
gratifying and he promises to submit the 
matter to the Cabinet and write more fully 
later.

con-measure.

there are diseases, and diseases that are
OBJECTIONS TO THE BOUTE.

As soon as the Government of Victoria 
became aware of the terme of the contract 
made by New South Wales and Qeensland, 
a letter of friendly remonstrance was ad 
dressed (19lh November, 1892.) to the Prem- 

-fers of those colonies, but without result. 
The objections are outlined in a letter which 
Hon. J. B. Patterson, Premier of the colony 
of Victoria, forwarded to Sir John Thomp
son,, Premier of Canada, on the 8th Mav. 
1893, in whioh the writer says :

“ The subject of a main Pacific oable for 
telegraphic communication between Austra
lasia and Canada has recently engaged the 
attentionef the Australasian governments, 
and there is a point in connection with it 
which I desire to bring under your notice.

“The project in question has for some 
years been under consideration ; but I 
would p .rticnlarly refer to the discussion 
which took place at the Colonial Conf 
held in London in 1887 ; vide pp. 212 et 
seq. of the Proceedings of the Conference.

“ The proposals of Mr. Sandf >rd Fleming 
formed th'e basis of the discussion ; and the 
principle enunciated by him, that any cable 
between Anetralia and America should page 
through British territory as exclusively as 
possible, was cordially endorsed by the 
other members of the conference.

“ Recently, however, the colonies of 
Queensland and New South Wales h»ve en- 
tered into a contract with a foreign company 
--the Société Française des Télégraphes 
Sous-marins—for a oable to New Caledonia, 
which is not a British possession, and the 
formal contract of the New South Wales 
Government with the company contains the 
follow mg clause, viz. :

“ The sud cable shall form part of the 
ma“ Paiifio oable connecting Queensland 
with Vancouver, San Francisco, or other 
suoh places in North America as may here
after be determined. The published corre
spondence of the Queensland government 
shows the same understanding.

“I do not dwell upon the point referred 
to m the correspondence . that the engage
ment has been i : , ed into by the two colo
nies independency, further than to remark 
that the other colonies, not having been con
sulted, are, of comae, not responsible in the 
matter. But the feature of it, whioh I 
desire more particularly to bring to your 
notice, is that the principle so mnoh pressed 
in the Colonial Conference, of adhering as 
far as possible to British territory foSthe 
laying of this oable, haa been quite abandon
ed m the oontraot with the Société Fran- 
oaise des Télégraphes Sons-marins. Not

maB Bay 1,8 foreign territory

toLth.”n*tH*^blf-°re 7on’ “d he?40 "tafo
whlohh,h^ ki”g “ liretion is one for 
wRich this Government has no reaponsibil-

d£f 004 with favor the 
entered ^n°to. ”** °b°“n °r 4h® "“tract

From the above it will be seen that the 
arrangemmt of a Pacific cable scheme with 
the several governments of Australasia will 

1 involve some difficulty, as in all probability

very common too, which are called “ filth 
diseases.” They are caused by dirt and are 
continued by dirt. The only effective cure 
for them it to remove the dirt.

Unreflecting persons, because they do not 
see this poison in the air, and because it is 
not taken in pills or draughts, imagine that 
it doth not exist, and they conclude that 
those who are afraid of it are full of whims 
—are, in a word, cranks. But they are not. 
Experience has shown that the insidious 
poison whioh men, women and children 
take in with every breath they draw, is 
deadly, and does infinitely more harm than 
recognized poisons, such as arsenic, bella
donna, opium, prussic acid, * and the rest. 
It not only takes away life, but it under
mines the constitution, and where it doea 
not kill outright it makes life miserable.

There is no nee in hiding the truth. The 
men who are responsible for allowing a 

(house or a oity to be exposed to these 
■deadly gases are as much poisoners as if 
-they mixed arsenic with their food and 
•drink. This cannot be denied, and there is 
no excuse in these days for being ignorant 

-of the unwholesome nature of dirt in all its 
shapes and forms. A man is not fit to be 
-a master of a house, much lees an alderman, 
who is not alive to the evils consequent upon 
allowing decomposing filth to be exposed to 
the atmosphere whioh men, women and 
children are compelled to breathe. The 
women and children are the greatest suffer
ers from the foul air, whioh is generated in 
and near the houses in whioh they live. 
They most remain indoors the greater part 
of the time. If the air la poisonous, they 
are continually taking doses of it, uncon
sciously, it may be. The consequences of 
this slow poisoning are soon seen in the pale 
cheeks and languid bodies of the sufferers, 
even when they are not stricken down by a 
filth disease.

It is the very first duty ef those who 
have the management bf the oity’» affairs 
to take measures to have the jdr whioh the 
citizens breathe made pure and kept 
pure. Nothing should prevent their doing 
this duty. Cleanliness, in a civic sense, is 
not next ft godliness ; it 'is godliness. To 
neglect it is wickedness, for the conse
quence of that neglect is the destruction of 
life. The aldermen of this city would be 
appalled if they knew how many lives are" 
annually sacrificed in this oity of Victoria 
through neglect of sanitary laws on the 
part of the Corporation. Let the oity be 
well drained, let it he clean in other re
specta and let it be supplied with pure 
water, and there would be immediately suoh 
-an improvement in the public health, such

A Considerable quantity 
Australia was received on Su 
was put in the Post offioe bo 
time
was

members., Stainless conduct, hie 
qualities, the desire of the good of 
wholly irrespective of party, b 
been the foundations and the pillars o"f 
this great institution. I entreat your lord
ships not to "allow any doubts, or scruples 
or timid counsels to mar the unanimity of 
the vote whioh I now ask yon to give on this 
question.

go on

auome Eastern mail, I 
that it came by the y 

moo and had been taken on to 
with some Victoria freigh 
have been landed here but 
fact of the matter is, howevi 
in question c»meJfrom Austi 

-Francisco line, and. though i 
era colonies some four days 
riraoo sailed, it arrived 1 
later. The Victoria mail ia 
arate sack» at the various 
offices, and, except in tbe oa 
tors whioh may have been pi 
bags by mistake, all the nia 
and was delivered promptly

There are good sense, truth and eloquence 
in Lord Carnarvon’s peroration. The 
British House of Lords still lives and the 
noble lord showed why it has been allowed 
to exist.

Has it ever occurred to the denouncers of 
hereditary legislators that it would be very 
difficult indeed, perhaps impossible, to de
stroy the Influence of the aristocracy in the 
British Halls Of legislation. They . do not 
we presume propose to out off the heads of 
the aristocrats or strip them of their posses
sions. If they succeeded in abolishing the 
House of Lords as one of the Estates of the 
Realm they could not prevent the people 
electing them to Parliament. This they 
would surely do, for the nobility of Great 
Britain in spite of all that has been said 
against them have a deep hold on the respect 
and affection of the people. No one who 
knows what stuff the British aristocracy is 
made of doubts for a moment that its 
hers would be able to hold-their own in the 
legislature of the nation. Their patriotism, 
too, is of the healthy, stalwart kind. If the 
House of Lords were abolished and they 
were deprived of their hereditary privileges 
as legislators, if is not to be supposed that 
they, either as individuals or as a class, 
would sulkily retire into private life and 
take no part in the management of the at- 
fairs of the nation. Would they not rather 
enter the arena of public life and make the 
most of their political rights and privileges?

The demagogues point to the United 
States to show how a people | can govern 
themselves without a privileged class 
Well, what do we see there ? An Upper 
Chamber, in whioh seats are for sale. Mil
lionaires know how to bay those seats, and 
they are, in these days, not slow in making 
use of their knowledge. At this very day 
members of a class are obstructing legisla
tion in that Chamber, whioh is ardently 
desired by the majority of the people. The 
prospect, not very long ago, was that they 
would be encoeeifnl in defeating the legisla
tion of the people's representatives, and as

is they are doing what they can to 
lengthen out a crisis that is every day doing 
an immense amount of harm to the nation. 
The influence of the plutocrats in the United 
States has become very great indeed, and it

The solution of the hack ; J 
offered by the eoggeetion j 
Council should adopt the plai 
some other and larger cities/l 
the hacks so that only a fowl 
in one neighborhood, has met 
deal of popular approval It 
that while a decided nuisai 
-created by allowing a large nJ 
des opposite'» hotel or club o 
there would be no nuisance bn 
convenience attached to bavin 
always in attendance in am 

-very effective plan for seouia 
more than the specified numbj 
negate at any one place has lj 
be to plaoe in a conspicuous | 
with the words, “ stand for 
for suoh other number as may

A PATRIOTIC CANADIAN.

Principal Grant, of Queen’s College, 
Kingston, is a Canadian, whose lojalty is 
both intense and intelligent. He is a firm 
believer in a Greater Britain than 
iata. He desires to see included in one 
great commonwealth the Parent Islands and 
alktheir colonies and dependencies. In one 
orthe speeches whioh he made in his late 
visit to Manitoba he said :

One of the first duties of Canadians is to 
make Canada anation, and that is possible 
through its being one of the family of 
nations that constitute the British Empire ; 
we want to have a full grown nation from 
top to bottom. That aim can be reached 
through Canada being one of the constitu
ent parts of thegreatest empire on the face 
of the earth. He felt that as a Briton he 
should visit the mother Country and other 
self-governing paru of the empire, Austra
lia, New Zealand and South Africa. One 
of tbe many lessons learned in his tear was 
that the British flag floate over the strategic 
points of the world, and it is the flag of 
liberty and religions freedom.

There are some who declare that Prin
cipal Grant’s Idea is an idle dream—an 
utterly Impracticable theory. Well, it is a 
glorious dream, and there is no harm in 
ardently desiring that it may one day be 
realized. There is this, too, to be 
sidered ; this dream, if it is a dream, does 
not seem so wild to-day as it would have 
appeared twenty or thirty years ago. A 
dose onion—the oloeeet kind of union—of 
the different parts of the British Empire 
does not appear so improbable now as it 
would have appeared in 1867 and the 
years immediately succeeding that date. 
Principal Grant is doing good in fostering 
a wide and an elevating patriotism. We 
very mnoh regret that he was not able to 
continue hie journey to thp Pacific Coast. 
There are many here who would have 
heard him gladly.

Our readers will be greatly surprised to 
I ind that ex-Alderman Baker has been 
inated to the seat in the Council which he 
found it necessary to resign a few days ago. 
Why he resigned is well known to the 
electors. If all the members of the Council 
become interested in contracts, if they 
their position to advance their own personal 
interests and to fill their own pockeU, how 
is the city’s work to be done? The law 
very properly fines a Councillor very heavily 
who votes after he has disqualified himself. 
Such a law was enacted in order that City 
Councillors should have no object or inter
est except the welfare of the citizens in 
easting their votes. The heaviness of the 
fine ($2,500) shows what the legislators 
thought of the nature of the offence. And 
they look upon the matter in the right 
light. The man who, when he undertakes 
to perform the duties of a City Councillor, 
becomes interested “either directly or in
directly ” in any, oontraot with or for the 
municipality, commits a serions offence. If 
the majority of the Councillors did this the 
citizens would be at the meroy of a ring 
who would be perpetually scheming how 
they oould use their offioe to make money 
for themselves.

The electors of the North Ward will, we 
hope, remember this, and will teach Mr. 
Baker that they elect men to the City 
Council to do their business and not to fill 
their own pockets. Self. preservation, 
whioh is the first law of nature, requires 
them to do this, for if they do net show 
their disapprobation of every form of oity it 
jobbery there ia no knowing where 
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Church goers of Victoria 
have the pleasure of listen; 
pulpit oratort and those wh< 
congregation at the Centem 
church on Sunday morning li 
the sermon delivered by Mn 
all the more on that account, 
who ooroes from Des Moines 
In temperance work under 1 

•the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. 1 
bition the theme of her addr 
that total prohibition moat hi 
license or low license wot 
friends of temperance and | 
discourse was listened to wil 
she also had attentive anq 
Temperance Hall, where ahd 
afternoon, and at the Odj 
Spring Ridge, where she epol

sealing aa they have done f ____________ __ _
Hon0fMFr h® a^a4jfrSB„4° 4h® I «rangement» foThfo* recèption°‘have been
Hon. C. H. Tapper (now Sir C. H. Tapper) declared “ off.” v
that so soon after the award the Queen has 
been pleased to confer upon him suoh a dis
tinguished favor as a 
valuable services.

Victoria, Sept. 11, 1893.

Bees Barkley Again.
JroMBo9cown’ZhÜI I B0ST0N’ M»“-. Sept. 11.—Christopher A.

oisoo polities, who about three years ago 
Mis Utile Hint. I was indicted by the California courts and

Berlin, Sept. 12.—Dr. Miquel, Prussian fled to Montreal, and later went to Europe, 
Minister of Finance, but who practically îfHved in this oity this morning on a 
has charge of the Imperial finances, made an I Canarder, accompanied by his wife and son. 
address to-day at Osnabraok, of whioh plaoe ®“ interview he said he returned to 
he was at one time burgomaster. In the America resolved never again to enter poli- 
course ot hie remarks he said that hi« great- j j ; says he will stand defiant of the 
est day’s work would probably soon be indictments against him, claiming they were 
achieved. This statement is supposed to Pro°nred by fraud. He will remain in the 
bear upon the new scheme of taxation f884.8 *8W W8eks before departing for Cali- 
whioh the Government will ask the Reich- ' ™™a- 
■tag to adopt-

oon- A week ago Mr. W. J. Ma 
'Victoria and outlined his] 
speedy development of the 
mines, whioh he had come 
actively prosecuting the wore 
Creek Mining Company/^] 
died at the Jubilee hospl 
diphtheria, with which he] 
ill laat Wednesday. Though) 
being but 38 years of age, tfl 
one of the best known minim 
Parts, and had connection] 
lumber business on the » 
years ago, and his business a 
marked by enterprise and] 
He waa a native of the pron 
where hia wife and daughtel 

‘present. His parents are no]
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UNBEARABLE AGONY.

shine to many a home previously clouded with I oMDr^croïb'-ï Extraoto? WU^Strawbeny6!
SroblS5cto.a^atSl toaIBtma.“*d torpid Itound treat reUrfandlt did not faU to cure me. 
uver. to ote, a box at au drug stores, l . ^ Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfrid, Ont.

the evil will end. 
corruption in New York that grew 
to suoh gigantic proportions in Boss Tweed’!
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDA 1 SEPTEMBER 151693.STRUCTURE. From Tee Daily Colonist, September IS. to^ÏT-iS^t .1 °°Z 8 *“«
Westminster, but owing to the nature of -—-i.6” bridges and improving the
the disease this oonld not be àone! n*tnr® ®pro™»«»t is needed. The, ---------

'^^tdoi^K,^. rotu^ I ™ City Barristers»
college next week.

THE CITY. board of aldermen. “intend the construction, the work being 
more or less technical. The report was 
adopted. -

Two reports were received from the 
Finanoe committee recommending the ap
propriation of $10,455 out of the Surface 
Drainage by-law money, and $712 32 out of 
general revenue. The reports were adopted.

Merchants along Douglas street petitioned 
the Council not to put hacks in front of 
their premises. This was laid on the table,
Aid. Belyea stating that hp had no inten
tion of putting hacks there. • ,

Ex-Aid. Wriglesworth complained of the 
drain near his property, and asked the 
Council, if it had any move in it at all, to 
move in this direction. After some discus
sion, the City Clerk was instructed to in
form Mr. Wriglesworth that the matter 
would be attended to.

A petition from a large number of rate
payers was reoived, asking that the 
ment prepared this year for health purposes 
be spread over three years, instead of being 
levied all at once.

Ald. Styles thought if there was an
possible way to grant the request it ought to bas been proclaimed a civic holiday, 
be granted. Taxes were so high that it was 
a burden to own real estate, and the man 
who bad least property was the best off. He 
moved that the request be granted. •

The Mayor wanted Aid. Styles to ex- mediate championship, was played between 
plain how the request could be granted, as the Barries and the Enoeisiors of Brampton 
be did not think it would be right to de- to-day, and resulted in favor of the latter by 
ceive the public. The statute gave the three straight».
Counoil power to levy a health rate, and the Montreal, Sept. 12.— (Special) The
- "ytheW h.atadtu^r Sh£ tlut Vi-WialAScromeClubw^ entertained by 
done ? The money had to be raised. The 016 Montrealers this afternoon by a drive 
general rate was less * than last around the mountain and a dinner at 
year, and out of this there was Laéhinè, returning to the city at 9 o'clock.

“J"
than had to be provided last year. The “t 8*,,. The,b?y* *“ g°od
petition asked that the rate be levied two hp^ * the matoh to-morrow, 
mills on the dollar for three years instead of 
six mills this year, and the Council had no 
power to do this.

Ald. Robertson objected to the expendi
ture for a contagions disease hospital. It 
was time enough to build a hospital when 
an epidemic came.

Ald. Belyea moved, seconded by Aid.
MoKillioan, that the petitioners be inform
ed that the Council has no power to extend 
the payment of a levy over a longer -period 
than one year. Carried.

The City Auditor reported the expendi
ture this year, to date, as follows :
City debt....................................
Municipal Coumsil..................
Civic salaries...........................
City Institutions, maintenance.
Buildings and Surveys. •.....
Streets, Bridges and Sid
meoeuaaeoas.................
Education....... . ........
Board of Health..................

1SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

*nd, consequently, h“d tT^h^w^r^ 
sponge.

pbt. Ward & Co„ 
tapie” Building’ 
Langley Sts,

SrtLL another lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias is in process of organization in 
Victoria. ____

The Fire Chiefs’ Convention, to be held 
in San Francisco, has been postponed until 
the opening of the midwinter fair.

Opinion That 
Surface Drains Cannot be Used 

as Sewers,

Two drunks and one Indian charged with 
having an intoxicant in hie possession made 
np the Police court list yesterday morning.

" Eve, the Mother of the Living,” was 
the subject’chosen by Rev. J. E. Coombe. 
pastor of Calvary Baptist church, for his 
Sunday evening discourse. The sermon in
troduces s series on “ Famous Women of 
the Bible.”

The Calgary Tribune throws down the 
gauntlet to Mr. Edward Holmes, the tramp 
journalist, and says it can prove his journey 
was frequently broken by rides on both 
train and handcar.

The Victoria Boys at Montreel-Stan- 
bury, the Oarsman- Farewell 

to Mitchell.The regular fortnightly meeting of the l 
Ï.M.L was held in Institute Hall last -----------

the grand convention at Marysville, Cal. a I 11688 Transacted,
reception in Institute Hall, at which it is 
proposed to present them with a suitable 
address. After the business part of the 
meeting waa over a very interesting debate 1,66,1 occupied every evening reading 
™ in.°n subject of whether a the record of previous meetings. The old
»?â^.T.sz.Td s*?
after some strong arguments were given the tU AI<L Bra88 raised sn objection. When 
chairman decided to the effect that country tbe Council met last evening the junior 
life was the most beneficial. member for the North Ward was not on hand

ladies snd gentlemen connected with B. C. lent Mayor Beaven, Aid. McKillican, 
C'rcle, No. 118, Companions of the Forest, Belyea, Styles, Henderson and Robertson, 
m which they were ably assisted by a num- Aid. Bragg and Mann came in afterwards
Kr*’ T ■lldiee'. The foresters' Under the head of oommumoatio^ the 
hall waa crowded with visitors, who express following letter was read : 
themselves ss delighted with the evening’s
entertainment. Mrs. Lang ably acted as I Victoria, Sept. 9,1891
chairman, and announced the various items Dowter- ■®89-. Victoria:feSKSsSSSS-a
Coley ; recitation, Alfred Sellick ; récita- resolution of the City Council, in which letter 
tion, Joe Hancock ; song, J. Wall; dia-1 JPU ,,z?ur PP111!011 on t*16 following que»-fclD»w“o1 bWUtmi ^ = T8’ f oV^^ooo^e o?nanayUS8 X
Marvel Dooley , club swinging, Miss Bar- face drains to directly connect either water 
ker ; recitation, L. Barker ; song, S. Bln- cloeet»or bath, or sink, or a house drain, for

tations by the Misses Bella and Jennetta that they cannot. Yours, etc,
Jeeves, and remarks by Master Cohen. (Sd-> “ Eberts & Taylor.”
Min Mabel Syms gave several niceeonge, in On motion of Aid. Styles the letter was 
costume. | ordered to be spresd upon the minutes.

Ald. MoKillioan thought that if house 
connections were not to be allowed to be 
made with the surface drains, it would 

Their Cheques Are Not Now Payable Unless I ain?ply mean tbat other drains would have 
They Prove Citizenship in the to„ Provided.

RepubUc. I Frederick Brown

.Well Ventilated, 
ronghont and 
invenience.

the wheel.
dkrmings on deck.

Nanaimo, Sept. 12-(Speoial)-Jamee 
snd Albert Deeming, of Northfi.ld, have 
oUUeneedsny ten bicycle riders in the dis- 
trust to a 20 mil. race, competitors to be 
allowed to change off when they please, the 
Deeming! having, of 
privilege.

Victoria Association Football Club to 
Reorganize—Northfleld Bicy

clers’ Challenge.

The old weigh bridge in front of the City 
Hall is being removed. Its usefulness end
ed some years ago, 
ket was erected its

•U
and when the new mar- 
occupation was gone. JI & Co., Limited, 

and become For some weeks past about half an hourCorrig College reopened yesterday with 
a large attendance of new pupils, as well as 
old pupils returning. Scholars may enter 
for the term at any time during the present 
week. _______ __

Henry H. Buck a well-known musician, 
of London, Eng., died on August 25. Mr. 
Buck was a brother of Mr. Edgar Buck, of 
this city, and has travelled very exten
sively.

Inew premises, the 
ow the Bank of 
P as the Temple, 
r of Fort and Lang, 
trance on the for- 
at on such an ad- 
re should have been 
I by all to be the 
kilding in the Pro

course, theOttawa, Sept. 11. — (Special) — The 
executive of the Capitals met this evening 
and decided to offer the team from Victoria, 
champions of British Columbia, a match in 
this city on Tuesday, the 26th inst., pro
vided the Exhibition association will make 
arrangements, the association controlling 
the Capital club grounds during the entire 
week. The day is a most suitable one, as it

THE BINS.
• FAREWELL TO MITCHELL.

London, Sept. 12 —A farewell dinner 
was given at St. James’ hall this evening to 
ChuTey Mitchell, the English pugilist, who 
is *out to sail for America to fight Cor-

McAallffe. the Amerioan 
lightweight champion, who will accompany 
him. Fifty friends of the two fighters were 
KT®» „e- W- “°°re* better known as 

Pony Moore, who is Mitohell’i father-in- 
law, presided and proposed the toasts. All 
the speakers cordially wished Mitchell vlo- 
tory t his fight with Corbett. In reply 
MltoheU said that he would try his best to 
deserve success.

For the Henry Irving engagement at 
Seattle, on September 20, and at Tacoma, 
on September 21, the Paget Sound 4, Alaska 
SS. Co. will sell tickets from here at one 
and a fifth fare for round trip, or $3.60 to 
Seattle and retorn, and $4 20 to Tacoma 
and return.

-4lH'

.----- *------- •
“ At Home ” is to be :

were pre
given at the 

residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MoLell&n, 
Gorge Road, on the evening of the 20th 
inst., by the Ladies’ Aid of the Centennial 
Methodist church.

An

Confirmation services will be held in St. 
Saviour’s church on Sunday, Oct. 8. Rev. 
W. D. Barber is now holding confirmation 
classes in the church eVery week, devoting 
each Thursday and Friday to the work, the 
former day being for ladies and the latter 
for gentlemen.

Sunday collections in a number of the 
city churches were in aid of the funds of the 
Jubilee hospital, and, though the day waa 
not as favorable as might have been desired, 
there were generally large congregations, so 

. that the collections shonld be fully as good 
, as formerly. The returns will not be in for 
» some few days.

BRAMPTON BEATS BARRIE.
Brampton, Sept. 11—The first series of 

semi-final lacrosse matches for the inter

story structure in 
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Mr. and Mrs. Forin, who had spent the 
with their eons at New Westmine-The summer

ter, and their daughter, Mrs. Campbell, of 
74 Cook street, of this oity, left last even- 
mg for their home in the oity of Belleville, 
Ont. They are delighted with what they 
have seen of British Columbia, and par
ticularly of the oity of Viotoria.

MARINE MOVEMENTS.
*novice

Return of the, Sealer “ Triumph 
The Cox and Macdonald, High 

Liners.
Application has been made for the dis 

missal of the case against O. M. Crozier, 
charged with being efn accessory ; to the 
alleged robbery of John Hannigar, and now 
on bail awaiting trial. Edward Match se
cured his acquittal when tried as a princi
pal, and it is expected that the information 

ainst Crozier will be withdrawn.
The formal induction of the new elders of 

St. Andrews Presbyterian church will take 
place on Thursday evening of this week, 
and until this has been done the Board 
not consider the question of giving a call to 
any pastor. It is likely that for the next 
two weeks at least the pulpit will be filled 
by clergymen from the district, and in the 
meantime the necessary steps will be taken 
to arrange for a permanent supply. The 
pulpit was formally declared vacant on Sun
day.

Sergeant Hawton, of the city police, is 
busy among the youthful burglars, two of 
whom he has already placed behind the bars. 
Yesterday he recovered a considerable quan
tity of property stolen by another pair of 
young reprobates, and their arrest will 
probably follow very shortly. A fifth of. 
fender yesterday visited one of the establish
ments robbed—a Douglas street business 
house—and handing a $1 bill over the oonn- 
ter, explained : “ Here’s the money for 
them mouth organs I stole from yer.”

A mural painting has been recently added 
to the decorations of the R. C. cathedral by 

-Joe. Carpenter, an old resident of this oity, 
and an experienced artist, as testified by 
this picture. It is situated over the side 
altar in the north aisle, and forms a suitable 
background to the Calvary group. A notice
able feature of the fresco is the way in which 
the rooks and grass are treated, and the 
clouds are also very naturally depicted. 
The cathedral ia always open to the public 
until 6 p.m., and the painting is well worth 
seeing.’

The ladies of the W.C.T.U. Refuge 
Home committee thankfully acknowledge 
donations to the Home from the following 
friends, during the months of June, July 
and August : Mrs. L. Hall, W.C.T.U., 
'Westminster; Mrs. D. Spencer, Ladies of 
the First Presbyterian church, Mr. Knowles, 
Mrs. Hart, Mrs. J. Flett, Mrs. Humber, 
Miss Webber, Miss Field, a Friend, Mrs. 
Hickie, Presbyterian, Baptist and Metho
dist ladies, Y.M.C.A. convention, Mrs. 
Gordon Grant, Mrs. Parsons and B. C. 
Benevolent Society.

A Considerable quantity of mail from 
Australia was received on Sunday, and as it 
was put in the Post office boxes at the same 
time aupme Eastern mail, the presump 
was ths* it came by the tpeamship Wi 
moo and had been taken on toVanoouversJong 
with some Viotoria freight which should 
have been landed here but was not. The 
f»et of the matter is, however, that the mail 
in question came'from Australia by the San 
Francisco line, and though it left the South
ern colonies some four days before the War- 
rimoo sailed, it arrived here three days 
later. The Victoria-mail is put up in sep
arate sacks at the various Australian poet 
offices, and, except in the case of stray let
ters which may have been put in the wrong 
bags by mistake, all the Mail arrived here 
and waa delivered promptly on time.

The solution of the hack stand problet* 
offered by the suggestion that the City 
Council should adopt the plan followed in 

other and larger cities, of distributing 
the hacks so that only a few should stand 
in one neighborhood, has met with a good 
deal of popular approval. It is pointed out 
that while a decided nuisance would be 
created by allowing a large number of vehi- 
ties opposite a hotel or club or public office, 
there would be no nuisance but rather great 
convenience attached to having one or two 
always in attendance in such places. A 

-very effective plan for securing that not 
more than the specified number shall con
gregate at any one place has been found to 
be to place in a conspicuous place a sign 
with the words, “ stand for one cab, ” or 
for such other number as may be desired.

opinion
The report current in Victoria yesterday 

that Curator John Fannin had been acci- 
dentally shot, while hunting in the vicinity 
of Kamloops, fortunately had no foundation 
in/sot. The Colonist last evening received 
the following dispatch from that oity: 
“Mr. Fannin is here O.K., and looks as if 
he was good for fifty years yet.

Mr. Joseph Somebs has in his show 
window two Very clever pictures by Mr. 
Rodgers, a Vancouver artist of no mean 
ability. The scenes are taken on the water 
front at Besoon Hill and embrace a portion 
of the Olympian mountains. Both are cer
tainly the moat faithful paintings of the 
scene which have been shown in Victoria.

-The “Annie C. Moore” Sealing After ' 
the Report of Her 
. Seizure.
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. THE RIFLE.
THE REWARD OF MERIT. «NON-RESIDENT PENSIONERS. Gr. Martin arrived back from Ottawa yes

terday, he being the first of the Viotoria 
contingent of riflemen to return. The team 
having been so exceptionally suQoeasfnl, a 
formal reception had been suggested, but as 
they will not arrive together that will not 
be practicable. It is possible that a public 
acknowledgment will be made to them at 
the next battalion parade. Gr. Martin says 
the shield which has been won by the B. C. 
G. A., by their having had the grea
number of teams engaged in thé league o__
petition, ia no worse than the prizes secured 
by the other teams, all of which were of the 
same character, varying only in size. Pend
ing analysis the material of the “ shield ” 
cannot be definitely stated, bnt It is believ
ed to be a composition of tin and aluminum. 
The design was well meant but poorly oar-

.......... $232 897 48 tied out. At the top there is the name of
On motion of Aid. MoKillioan, seconded !*e lea8a,e> on » *>van pointed star enclosed 

by Aid. Belyea, Mr. John Teague was ap- m * ti*ple wreath ; the oentrepieoe is a prim 
minted arbitrator for the oity in the Vio- SroaP °f _ riflemen, in carions and melan- 
reria k Sidney railway cAae. oholy attitudes, on a polished platform, with

Ald. Belyea was granted leave to intro- f°Ut^ry Noting foliage photographed upon 
dues a by-law to amend the Hired Vehicles , the there is a stand of crossed
by-law. He explained that this was not nflee» m “Station of “ piled arms,” but 
ready now, but would be handed around pü«o wrong way. The “shield” is on 
this week. / exhibition in the offioe of Flint k Williams,

The Council went into committee of the S**nuï. *e top ornament, which became 
whole on the by-law to repeal oertaiti by- “et*ohed and broken on (the road. It is 
laws, which was reported complete without nefdl*“ to “7 that the riflemen are disap- 
amendment and passed. pointed with their prize.

The Council then adjourned at 10:16 p.m.

’The report of the sealing schooner Annie 
C. Moore being seized by the Russians is 
not verified by Captain Clarence Cox of the 
Triumph, which returned home from the 
Copper Island coast yesterday morning. 
Captain Cox says he spoke the Moore about 
the 10th of August, and at that time she 
was hunting with others of the Victoria 
fleet. The only seizures he heard of on the 
Russian coast were thoee of the Minnie and 
Ainoka and two American schooners, the 
names of which were not quoted. Captain < 
Cox spoke nearly all the Viotoria schooners 
which went to the Copper Island coast, and 
had heard of no mlshape among them. The 
Carlotta G. Cox and Agnes Macdonald were 
high line boats when the Triumph left there 
for borne, each having 2,600 skins. The 
Triumph, however, secured the most skins 
on the Russian coast, obtaining 550, which 
brings her total catch for the season up to 
the handsome number of 2 390. She also 
brought 80 odd from the American schooner 
South Bend.

and 75 other residents
---- s I of Victoria West wanted to know what

Pensioners of the United States residing ***ey m'ght expect daring the coming winter 
in British Columbia have been busily engsg- '? the wa7 °* electric light or fire proteo- 
ed for some time past in obtaining proofs of tio?’ „
.citizenship in the great Republic, such as . Ald’ Bragg suggested that the petition 
are now indispensable if they wish to eon, b® re,erred 60 the Finance committee, to re
tinue to receive the monthly checks. Ad P°r6 w®re not possible to grant some 
the last congress a law was enacted provid- m0“*y tor lighting in Victorik West. He

A new road has been opened from the ing that from July 1, 1893, no pension ma°®1 motion to this effect, which was
main road to Gordon Head by way of Mount ahould be paid to a non-resident who is not 8econ<f e<f by Aid. Belyea and carried .unani-
Tolmie, leading out on the Cedar Hill road. a citizen of the United States, except for œî?ely’ _
The road proper is graded over forty feet in actual disability incurred in the service. Thoe- Hooper, architect, wrote on behalf
width, giving also ample room for sidewalks, There are upwards of a hundred United Chapman asking leave to connect with 
and ia a great boon to people wishing to States pensioners residing in this province the Dallaa Bead surface drain, 
avoid the long drive that has heretofore aome thirty of whom live at Viotoria or on Ald- MoKillioan declared that if the 
been necessary to reach Cedar Hill from the neighboring islands, and the pensions houses were not allowed to connect with
that point. \ drawn by these average about $12 per t“eee anrfaoe drains, disease would increase

-t . month, so that a considerable aroountof **“ fo14, aa the sewage and filth would only
week been laid verv Wviît P“i money “ involved. Most of these pension- aP°nmDlate coder the sidewalks and along

her“tffi aiater litX yTk rday rears held back pending proof. There are a few, u,y?ne *° connect with the surface drains,
father however, who £ere neither born nor nato- ye‘h? thought acme arrangement should

the ~ _ap<> f*tner is at present an invalid in alized in the United States, or have taken bave been made to allow house water fromacoidentTto'hia foot.** °‘ * r60ent -t Canadian naturaLtîôk ^ro bath. and rinks to bo carried off by the sur-
------- :— coming to reside here, and these must now I *aoe drams. Otherwise the surface drains

The decision of the Divisional court in forfeit their pensions or take up their resi- won,d be more than useless, 
the case of Fletcher k Farwell v. Angus denoe in the United States. The latter al- , AlJ> Bragg claimed that the surface 
McGillivray was handed down yesterday, ternative has been chosen in two instances, ‘“alne were ««wen, and that a “ whole lot 
The appeal was agaiost an interlocutory the pensioners moving from Victoria to Seat-1 °» P®°P*f ” who did not know what they 
order of Mr. Justice Crease, continuing an- tie in one case and to Tacoma in the other. w?” t*hing about, were trying “ to raise a 
til trial an injunction to restrain the de- The native born citizens of the United ™leunderatending.” If people understood 
fendante from selling certain property, States are the class who will have the most I the matter as well as he did they would not 
known as the towneite of New Denver. The trouble in establishing their standing, for in î~k,ae’ they did. He had talked to the 
appeal was on technical ground and was dis- the case of thoee who have become natural- Health Officer, Dr. Duncan, who had told 
Inissed, but without costs. ized the papers on file at the offioe of oatnr- him î**1 there would be no danger to the

alization furnish ready and satisfactory Pnblic health.
proof. Bht when a pensioner fifty or sixty Ald- Styles thought the sooner a test 
years of age, who was born in the United °“e was made of the surface drains by-law
States and has never become naturalized in the better, just to see if the City had not
his new place of residence, is required to P°wer 10 all°w house connections to be
prove the necessary facts, he has often a very ma^®- _
serious task. At the time of his birth the AlDi Robertson was of opinion that 
laws governing registration of births were “"«rage matters in Victoria were .very
very defective, and failing such a record it P“nol> confaaed> and> “ a result of appoinfr
is very difficult to obtain testimony except »D8 .commissioners who knew nothing about
from persons who, being directly interested, Va“»ga **> take charge of the work, the
are not admissible as witnesses. The Sty “®d B0W neither one nor the other.

„__ soldier U required to file his own affidavit, | He °°u,Id not understand why the Cook
ahe case of Ah Son, who waa convicted and those ' of two other persons conversant atreet drain, for instance, should have been

in the Police court of peddling without a Vith the facts, setting forth the date and dug *° deep.
hoenee, came up in the County court yea- place of his birth. The Mayor explained that the Cook
torday before Mr. Justice Drake, Mr. E. V. A circular explanatory of the aot, of which etreet drain was to drain what was known 
îtadwell appearing for the appellant, Mr. U.S. Consul Myers has a copy, states that “ View at«et basin, and as water 

T?ylPJ ,f°[ the respondent. His in the case of widows, and minors the wonld not run up hUl t|ie drain had to be 
Lordship decided that he had no jurisdio- citizenship of the husbadd or father deter- made deep.
ti<m to bear the appeal, owing to improper mines theirs, the citizenship of the husband Ald- Belyea said he thought the best 
notice. It m probable a “case stated” wiU remaining that of the widow until she has I thlng to do with the letter from Mr. Hooper 
be submitted to the Supreme court, so as otherwise elected, while the minors cannot ,wae •” reply «taring the effect of the city 
to settle the question. ' elect in the matter. I barristers’ opinion. What the solution of.

There are quite a number of applicants in tbe 9aeation was he was not at this time 
Viotoria and elsewhere in British Columbia, Prepared to say, but he did know one or 
under the law of 1890, who have not yet Itwo «“pie facts. In the first place water 
been awarded pensions, but appear to be in I wo, “ n?^ rai1 UP bill, and to make the 
a fair way of receiving them. It is stated I «urfa®* drains answer the purpose they 
that some of these cannot prove citizenship, tended for they had to be laid deep enough 
and when they hear at length from the l? “t the water ran down hill. Another 
Treasury that thefr right to a pension has th“>g. it was quite possible that there were 
been recognized, it will, be with the pro- oth?r people in thé world besides the late 
vise that before payment citizenship muet «“““y engineer who .did not know any- 
be established in accordance with the more “Pg ‘boot sewers. This question of put- 
recent. enactment quoted above. | “>g sewage into the surfaoe draina was a

_ bqjjiin. From the inception of the
surfaoe drains scheme such a proposition

NO MORE ADVANCE CLEARANCES I h^rSTt m^Zd, alTnottntU^hZ^

Vessels Must Comply With All Provisions of were a6fc®al,y being built had anyone 
the Law Before Receiving appeared to discover that they might be

Thrir Papers. converted into sewers. His opinion was
— that to convert these drains into sewers

The Warrimoo case, wherein the grant-1 would be to make them an evil 
ing of a clearance in advance, as a matter “stead of a blessing. They were not in- 
of convenience, at the time of entry, en- to be sewers. There was no way of
abled the ship to be taken away Aom the ““““g them, and the sewage that would 
»rt without complying with the conditions 8° toto tkem in the summer would remain 
mplied, has caused Collector Milne to issue “ere, a°d the stench would be more dan- 

an order more explicitly explaining the code geroa« than if the sewage were allowed to 
governing entries and clearances’, and stat-1 remam on the ground. Of course, he waa 
ing the pan to be followed for the future. aware that bis friends to the right (Aid.

Ships inward from sea, whether laden or Styles and Bragg) knew all about sewerage 
in ballast, hawing completed entry and filed matters. They had made a life study of the 
manifests in duplicate at the customs, and «nbjeot ; they had seen surface drains con- 
ell charges against them being paid, their Terîe<1 ««were snd sewers into surfaoe 
masters or pursers will be informed that drams, and knew all about it; but for his 
clearances will be handed to them by the part he preferred to take the opinions of 
officer in charge ât the wharf or anchorage, °°mpetent engineers phose business it was 
after the cargo has been landed and tallied “ ““deretand these matters, and he had not 
and the vessel “ jerked ’’—the latter being y^ beard of any engineer of any prominence 
the revenue term for “ searched.” The ap- wbo had «ver suggested that surface drains 
plication of this rale wiU effectually pro- ?htmId be sewers. Bad as it might fee to 
vent occurrences such as that which has got . 8 ««wage on the ground, it would be ten 
the Australian liner into trouble. tlm8« worse to ran it into surface drains

The captain and the purser of the Warri- ”here’ .without being carried off and without 
30 are to appear this morning before Col- the “£tlon of the atmosphere, it would be a 

lector Milne to explain the oircum- ■tandmg menace to the publie health. It 
stanoea of the reoJht violation of the one- w0“d oerta‘ljly be ahardahlp to some people 
toms laws. The local officers of the customs £° “T* th« tid box drains done away with, 
house have shown every disposition to make b?‘he ™J?ld °ot «present see any way out ___ _
things pleasant for the ocean-going vessels, am ty* moved’ woonded by Fittsbwrg, Sept. 10.—During the duel
and, with this one exception, nothing has , YcKillioan, that Mr. Hooper be in- ®wne between Mercutio and Tybalt, in 
ooonrred to.oaU for a more stringent appli- formed of the opinion of the City barristers. “ Romeo and Juliet,” at Duquesne theatre
"AnotCmX^whioh the custom. drûn“^ag^ T ^nocn lhoma. Keene, the trage- 

officials have given attention has been the Aid. Belyea’s motion carried 8 ‘ “Un, accidentally thrust his sword into the 
practice of boarding inward bound vessels Residents of Spring Ridge wrote atking ®ye of Lawrence Lowell, dretroying the 
at this port .and there purchasing small for a sewer along Fern wood Road. Re* ”?bL „ wel1. w“ pl»ymg Benvolio and 
•rtioles, such as curios, cigars, birds, etc., ferred to the Sewerage committee and City (^eeTne) ?1ubbed Tybalt
and bringing them ashore without payment Engineer to report. y (Robert T. Hainee), Lowell, who caught
of duty. Hereafter no one wiU be aUowed The Sewerage committee renorM tw “a““. wben he ^ received a sword- 
to board these vessels without a nermit I the work nl « i5?K>U®7 “at thrust in the eye. The sharp blade nar-
which may be obtained from the CMtomaj drains shOTÜdbe^ don^bv^rï^in” ** r°7ly ®??®Ped «nteringthe brun, 
either directly or through the local agents, under the dirent oorPorabl“n m™ Lowell waa removed to the Hotel Soh-
and all articles found exposed foT rate on EMffiwr A1A - °f lonet and wiU not be able to appear again

W1Übe «object to«e.zure, I any case the Engineer would haTti,»? Seuti* “ J Uyed
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THE MOGUL’S DEPARTURE.
The big steamship Mogul of the N.P.R. 

line urived here from the Sound en route to 
the Orient, yesterday morning, and will pro
ceed on her voyage early this morning. Her 
oargo is a good sized one including 1,700 
tons of floor from the Sound and 70,000 feet 
of lumber and 24 big timbers from Victoria, 
besides a few hundred tons of ooal which 
she loaded here for her own consumption. As 
passengers she carries 28 Chinese in the

■

m

■
TUB film.

GOOD SPORT AT THE PASS.
!

From the Daily Colonist, September 13.
Plumper Pass, Sept. 12.—(Special )—

Various shooting parties are here partici
pating in a few days’ sport, whilst the
GabrieT!mdPLieut?G. Martin^of^ViotorU! ^9er**®> «*** of ‘be® being from Victoria, 
are included in the hat. Victoria, Kow thst the China tea season is about

over, the Mogul will in all probability re
main on her present route for the winter, 
in fact such was the intimation given by one 
of her officers yesterday.. The two 
large Atlantic liners

Alaska, which are now running 
for the Gnion line will be here for next 
year’s business, by which time it is expect
ed tin N. P. R. Co.’s trade will be far more 
extensive than it is now. The fine and 
commodious ships In operation on their Une 
then will offer big inducements to tourists 
travelling between this continent end the 
Orient.

THE CITY.
A special meeting of the Presbytery of 

Viotoria will be held in the First Presby
terian ohnroh, Pandora avenue, on Thurs
day, the 21st inst., at 2:30 o’clock p. m.

The last issue of Frank Leslie’s Weekly 
contains a picture *f a number of -alleged 
seals. The careless observer would be in
clined to mistake them for inflated bananas.

A garden party and at Home is to be 
çiven at the residence of Mr. D. Speneer, 

Bay, under the Ladies’ Aid society ol: 
the Methodist ohnroh on Friday afternoon 
and evening. The affair is expected to be 
interesting.

the oak.
ST ANBURY IN VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Sept. 12—“ WiU you give a 
little exhibition on the Inlet ?” waa asked 
Stanbury, the champion oarsman of the 
world, Who is now in Vancouver. “ Why 
certainly,” repUed the famous eonUer. 
“ I’m willing to meet amateur oarsmen of 
Vancouver and Viotoria before Saturday, 
and arrange for a little exhibition, simply 
as an set of oourteey and for the sake of 
sport.” Continuing, the oarsman said : 

* Certainly I am anxious to meet Gaudaur. 
I could not arrange a match in the States. 

, but I offered him $500 to go to 
. Australia. I don’t want to go to England 

In winter. I never eaw a snow fsU yet, and 
the climate would knock roe ont, but if Sul
livan beats Bubear and challenges me, I 
will row Gaudaur in England, he to pay his 
own expenses. Don’t you think it fair ? ” 
said the champion, “ I»m Very fat now, over 
two hundred. I train d«wn to 170. I row 
different from any man in the world, sit 
high in my boat, and all that sort of thing, 
but, as I said before, if the boys want to 
see me row, I wUI not disappoint them.”

Stanbnry intimated that his treatment in 
America waa hardly on a par -with the 
treatment Amerioan oarsmen received in 
Australia. He has a soft spot in his heart 
for Hanlan. Of all oarsmen, Hanlan waa a 
gentleman, and had treated him like a man. 
Ia liked Ned first-rate. Stanbury arrived 
in Vancouver incog, but could not resist 
the1 temptation of taking np Alex. McLean’s 
challenge to row any man in British Colum- 
bih a mile straight-away, and so the whole 
thing leaked out.

A Calgary paper rejoices over the de
velopment of Canadian trade with Australia 
and in connection therewith remarks: 
“ Yesterday there was a number of oars 
standing at the C.P.R. station labelled 
Viotoria k Sidney railway. They had been 
built at the Croesen Car Works, Cobourg 
Out., and were en route to Australia. ” Ai 
of this would be very nice but for the fact 
that the oars are for Victoria and Sidney,

mthe Arizona
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“ Should Auld Acquaintance.”__Vaster.
day Dr. Helmoken was very 
at being the recipient of 
newspaper, dated 12th August last, ad- 
dressed to him in care of “ Governor Doug- 
las, Vancouver Island ” !

At the Manse, 74 Cook street, Rev. Dr. 
Campbell last evening united In the holy 
bonds of matrimony, Mr. Chas. D. Ure and 
Miss Annie M. Roarke, of Victoria. They 
were supported by Mr. Roarke and Miss 
Ure as groomsman and bridesmaid.

The most sanguine expectations of parents 
and friends, it is safe to predict, will be 

ore than realized by the “Happy Family” 
Juvenile Cantata, to be given by the chil
dren of St. Paul’s Sabbath School, in the 
Viotoria West Hall, on Tuesday evening of 
next week.

. "Stion
arri-

*bom san Francisco.

ü VH"» kîeæ ’
jnfe» F. Hard castle and wife, Mrs. A. 
Haven, F. J. Sehl, J. MeDougalL Rev. J. 
VenNevel, P. E. Farrell, E I GooJe, J. •
r m^,» *orten> R’ C. McDonild, 
R. McNeill, Miss Giereon, H. J. Williams, 
M. A. Cleary, Mrs. Jennie Harmon, J. Mc
Laughlin, H. Blnth.

much amused 
an Australian

m
*

“ The Warden ” is the name borne by a 
monthly newspaper for Odd Fellows, pub
lished in the interests of this great and 
(rowing order at Vancouver, the first 
jer of which has just been received. The 

editor of the Warden explains its reasons 
for entering the field as follows: "Believ
ing the time has arrived when the Odd 
Fellows of British Columbia shonld have a 
newspaper of their own, the Warden knocks 
st the door of every lodge room in this juris
diction, and in the name of • Friendship, 
Love and Truth ’ asks admission. And not 
only to the lodge room does it seek admis
sion but to the hearth and home of every 
member of the order in British Columbia. ”

A correspondent writes in connection 
with the mortality from cholera infantum, . 
that a lady gives the following : “ Some 
years ago in England this ’dread disease was 
as prevalent aa it ia now. A friend of mine 
having a child just at death’s door, given 
up by four doctors, waa sitting holding her 
dear one aa if every moment was the last, 
when an old friend and also an aged doctor 
not practicing, called, and seeing her dis
tress, sent st once for s piece of lean fresh 
beef and told her to give a piece to the 
child to sack, and keep doiflg so until it 
recovered. ^ This it’ did and grew to man
hood, and in as many oases as tried it was 
effective.”

’
the suit dismissed.

W. H. Gorham, acting attorney in the 
oaae of the libel suit against the steamship 
Haytien Republic, for smuggling, received 
notification on Saturday that the charges 
against the vessel in the United States 
oonrts at Portland had been dismissed. It 
is believed that the owners of the steamer 
will now take action against the customs * 
officials who seized her, for damages in
curred by detention snd otherwise- ■ 

the grandholm.”
The steamer Grandholm, which was ex

pected to complete her repairs in dock yes
terday, wüi commence loading her salmon 
cargo on or about the 24th inst. While in 
dock she has had her broken propeller 
blades replaced with new ones, and has had 
her bottom cleaned and painted. Shortly 
—fore entering dock she struck Kiletb
BJaA,:nt1rJ?lumper Bess, in a fog, when 
she disabled her propeller.

num- Were m

some
Y0R The directors of the Jubilee hospiMTmet, 

last evening, there being present : Mr. 
Chss. Hayward (president), Messrs. W. M. 
Chad ley, Joshua Davies, G. H. Brown, F. 
B. Gregory, D. M. Eberts, Q C’; and A. C. 
Flumerfelt. After routine business, the 
communications were taken np. Dr. 
Richardson, resident medical officer, re
ported that during the past month the num
ber of patients admitted to the hospital was 
the greatest in the history of the institution, 
at times severely taxing the accommodation. 
It was decided to ask the City Council to 
make room at the Old Men’s Home for two 
old men who are now in the hospital, having 
been admitted within the past two years. 
Dr. Richardson’s application for a holiday 
waa referred to the President with power to 
aot The game action was taken with re- 
jard to a holiday for the matron, Miss Mc
Millan. A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Tilton and the King’s Daughters for 
their gifts in furnishing their rooms; also to 
Mrs. James Anderson for a contribution of 
linen, and to Mr. Geo. Leiehznan for a dona
tion of Ogilvie’s flour. The Treasurer’s re
mit showed : Number of patients in the 
hospital Aug. 1, -40; admitted daring 
August, 49; total, 89. Discharged, 49; 
died, 1; in hospital, Sept 1, 39. It was 
also reported that funds were coming in 
very slowly, and the directors found them
selves hampered in dealing with the finances. 
It was hoped that a more generous response 
would be made in the near future.
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AQUATIC.
AGAIN BRITANNIA.

London, Sept. 11.—The third raw be
tween Britannia and Navahw for the 
International gold, cup was sailed to-day. 
The start was made in a strong southeast 
wind, and Britannia won, crossing the fin
ish line 16 minutes ahead of Navahw.

A WIN FOR VIGILANT.
New York, Sept. 11__In the third trial

raw of the cop defenders, Vigilant, handled 
well, sailed clear away from Coiona, Jubilee 
and Pilgrim beating them in by miles. The 
time was 3:46:45.
t New York, Sept. 11.—At a meeting of 

the American cup committee held this after
noon, it was formally dwided that the 
Vigilant should defend the America's cup 
against Valkyrie. The wmmittw has re
ceived no tidings bf Valkyrie, and the gen
eral arrangements remain unchanged pend
ing her arrival. There ia some anxiety 
manifested as to her fate in view of late 
reporte of heavy storms in her path.

CRICKET.

I
■

-1

Church goers of Victoria do not often 
have, the pleasure of listening to a lady 
pulpit oratort and those who formed the 
congregation at the Centennial Methodist 
church on Sunday morning last appreciated
,,Mermon delivered by Mrs. Anna Harris 

all the more on that account. Mrs. Harris, 
who comes from Dee Moines, Ia., to engage 
“ temperance work under the auspices of 

-the Grand Lodge, I. O. G. T., made prohl- 
bition the theme of her address, contending 
that total prohibition must be had—no high 
hoenae or low license would satisfy the 
friend, of temperance and progress. Her 
discourse was listened to with interest, and 
she also had attentive audiences at the 
Temperance Hall, where she spoke Sunday 
afternoon and at the Oddfellows Hall, 
Spring Ridge, where she spoke last evening.

A week .go Mr. W. j. Magee arrived In 
Victoria and outlined his plans for the 
epeedy development of the Slongh Crwk 
mines, which he had oome to further by 
aotively prosecuting the work of the Slough 
yefk Mining Company. On Sunday he 
died at the Jubilw hospital, a victim to 
diphtheria, with which he had been taken 
ill last Wednesday. Though a young man 
being but 38 years of age, the deceased was 
one of the best known mining men in these 
parts, and had connection also with the 
lumber business on the Mainland, some 
years ago, and his business career had been 
marked by enterprise and perseverance. 
Me was a native of the province of Ontario 
where his wife *nd daughter are visiting at 
present, His parents are now residing near

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

The Market Strong to the Point of Buoyancy.

iNew York, Sept. 12—The crop report * 
snd heavy selling of St. Paul by London 
houses gave the market a weak opening.

weakness was not, however, either pro- * . y|
nounced or long lived. In a short time the 
recuperative powers of the market asserted 
themselves and the market grew firm all 
along the list. St Paul floating debt, which 
was the reported basis of the London selling, 
does not appear to have been of a kind 
to create any uneasiness. The credit of the 
road is such that it was found to be more 
expedient to borrow money than to attempt 
to sell bonds at a time when there was no 
market for them. The market in the after
noon was strong to the point of buoyancy, 
pie total sales were 271,941 shares. Chi- . 
mg bids : Chicago, Burlington k Qninoy,
8» ; Central Pacific, 21J ; Welti Fargo!
130 ; Great Northern, preferred, 113 ; Mb! 
“ariLPa°ido. 37* ; North American, « - 
North Pacific, 9 ; North Pacific, preferred.
25 ; Oregon Navigation,- 35 ; Oregon Im- 
movement, 12 ; Pacific Mail ; 16$ - Union 

I’aclfio, 24; Western Union, 83* ; Bar 
Silver, 74* per ounce. Money on call,
3@6 ; foreign exchange posted, sterling » 
rates, 4 84 for 60 days, 4 87 for demand.

:nmon 
entatives of the 
fence his popn- 
reane among the 
i's Isle, and the 
ition have been

Cmo nominations for an alderman to fill 
the vacancy in the Council caused by the 
resignation of Aid. James Baker, one of 
the representatives of North ward, were 
held yesterday at the City Hall. There 
were two nominations, James Baker and 
Maurice Humber, both ex-aldermen. They 
addressed the few ratepayers who 
present, ex-Ald. Baker taking credit to 
himself for the surface drains by-law which 
he claimed he had been the father of and 
wanted to see carried out. The poll will 
be held at the City Hall on Thursday. The 
only public meeting that will be held dur
ing the canvass will be to-morrow evening 
at the Hillside avenue eohooL
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CANADA IN HARD LUCK.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The twentieth 

annual international cricket match between 
teams representing Canada and the United 
States was commenced here to-day, and the 
Canadians winning the toss went to bat 
first. When time was ' called for lunch 
every nun but one, Lyon, had been dis
posed of for a total of 87 runs. Only two 
men got double figures.

A “riOK-frp” MATCH.
Plump» Pass, Sept. 12.-(SpeciaI)— 

lhe cricket match announced to take 
ptiae on Saturdly last between Pender 
snd Mamie islands did not oome off, on ac- 
count of*the inclemency of the weather, 
whioh prevented the Pender island folks 
from attend 
arranged d

m
■

e
Rev. Dr. Campbell preached and dis

pensed the Sacrament of the Sniper, Sun
day, at the Presbyterian missions in Sooke 
and Metehoein, to good congregations. This 
was the Doctor’s first visit to that part of 
the island, and he is much pleased with the 
prospects of the people. He says that for 
contentment snd true rural happiness the 
farmers and their families are a model. 
Although some of the farms are not appar
ently very good, the people lack • for no
thing. They are as a rale well read, and 
intelligent in the questions of t6e day. The 
roads are much better than the mafority of

m
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lain Was almost 
ten the first dope 
Id Strawberry Iit fail to cure me. 
r, Wilfrid, Ont.

'1
Helena tion Accented.

Washington, Sept. 8__ The President
has promptly accepted the resignation of 
Hon. Joshua Qninoy aa assistant eeoretarr 
of state, to take effect October 1.

t|
A match, however, was 

— the day between the 
My* J*lnnd team and the spectators 
gathered to witness the game. The “Speo-

\
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-[LADIES OF A COURT. £=■&■£& T&”.*"*«*• “
wives *Kir> their cottage at Newport and spend their
r b8 and w,DOWS OF UNITED summers there. Like their Washington 

I STATES SUPREME JUDGES. borne, it is handsomely furnished, nu
merous and choice embroideries and cu
rios from all parts adorning the parlors.

Mrs. Brewer is a true hearted Green 
mountain (Vermont) woman, bom at 

Sketch of Burlington, on Lake Champlain, and has 
never lost her love for the hill» Going 

tOepyrW. USB, by American Free Associa- to K8neM at 18 on the death of her 
tion.] mother, she there met, loved and

The ladies composing the circle of the ber husband. She has four daugh- 
•npreme court of the United States, be- ters- Mre- Brewer delights in china 
mg wives of men. who have earned Pointing and exhibits some very credit- 
tneir distinguished positions after many *ble specimens. Singularly pretty, she 
years of eminent and honorable service, blends the blond and brunette types, 
are not supposed to be very young, very bto. Brewer is exceedingly domestic, en- 
*»yu°r very fashionable. Being women joying calling most when, as she says, 
of marked individuality and coming from ber husband can accompany her even-* 
sections widely apart, all seem to have togs, thgggh the home circle and comfort 
fully realized in character, graciousness ber 
ot manner and kindliness of heart the ^0IU Genial and cordial, her manners 
Bible standard of womanhood. are easy and singularly free from as

sumption and affectation. Blond in col
oring, she is slender and graceful, with 
an abundance of light, fluffy hair.. Her 
deep blue eyes have an expression of 
pleading confidence seldom seen in one 
past early girlhood. A womanly woman 
whom other women love, her nature 
passes Goethe’s beautiful limit, for she 
not only “loves God and little children," 
but opens her heart to all who need her 
affection.

Mrs. Brown is from a long line of an
cestry noted from the foundation of our 
government for its brave men and beau
tiful women. The blood of John Alden 
and Priscilla Mullens courses her veins. 
A gracious manner, beautiful face and 
exquisite form are blended to make a 
picture of loveliness seldom seen. No 
children grace her home, so her husband 
and his friends have been her most con
stant associates. This perhaps accounts 
for the fact that she is interested in such 
matters as men discuss and feels it best 
to leave all national questions in their 
hands. She likes political discussions 
and reads history rather than fiction. 
Greatly admired, her ill health, which 
forbids all social life, is matter of univer
sal regret. A good German and French 
scholar, the pleasures of frequent trips 
to foreign lands has been greatly aug
mented by this fact.

As Lillie Kennedy, daughter of Hub
ert and Charlotte Kennedy, Mrs. Shiras 
was bora and resided in rittsburg until 
her husband was elevated to the supreme 
bench last October. As a child she spent 
most of her time in a rambling, old fash
ioned house surrounded by a majestic 
oak grove. With dogs and birds for 
companions, her natural fondness for 
animals was developed, while flowers 
and the study of botany early became 
subjects of interest. Her sunny rooms 
at the Arlington, with flowers Xm man
tel, windows and brackets, speak elo
quently of continued care for her old 
favorites. Of her two sons, the elder is 
married and has two children. Mrs. 
Shiras has a tall, commanding figure 
and is decidedly a handsome woman.

i the United States outside of the few dram
atists with established reputations to 
have his own play produced. This was a 
very discouraging condition for the develop
ment of the native drama, and it was nomi
nally to correct this evil that the Theater of 
Arts and Letters was founded. But the 
pieces which have been produced are in 
nearly every case the work of men and 
women who already have national reputa
tions in the world of letters, and at least 
one of the plays was written by a dramatist 
whose work is in great demand, and who 
therefore scarcely needed a start from any
body.

All in all, outside of affording a good deal 
of merriment by floundering about in water 
much too deep for it, the Theater of Arts 
and Letters has done nothing except to dis- 

New Yobk, April 96.—The only real the- conrage liberal minded patrons from con- 
atrical novelty in the city is another of tributing in the future to something which 
the numerous adaptations of “Le Demi might really prove a stepping stone to fame 
Monde.” This particular version, which is for young dramatists. “The burnt child 
entitled “The Froth of Society,” is the dresAs the fire,” and it will be a long time 
work of Mrs. Frank Leslie, who thus makes before any similar enterprise will find the 
her debut as a playwright. The piece has necessary backing.
been on the road and is said to have been ' Boee and Charles Coghlan and their ex- 
Very favorably received in the south. The collent company have revived “Masks and 
principal roles are intrusted to Joseph Faces,” otherwise “Peg Woffington,” at 
Hawoÿth and Emily Rigl, two particularly *h® Fifth Avenue theater. The production 
competent actors. In fact, it is my opinion bas been received with favor, “Diplomacy” 
that Miss Rigl’s superiors in highly enfc> having about run itself out. The fact that 
tional roles in the whole world can be latter play was particularly successful 
counted on the fingers of one hand. owing to the magnificent cast and elegant

mounting when it was resurrected at the 
Star theater, added to its enthusiastic re
ception on the road, perhaps had the effect 
of inducing the Coghlans to keep it on the 
boards even after it had become a little less 
potent as a drawing catd, and in conse
quence btTBiness at the Fifth Avenue the
ater since “Diplomacy” came back to New 

!J York has not been as good as it plight have 
been. For this reason “Peg Woffington” 
Is said to have been rushed on rather hur
riedly, and yet every one who has seen it 
seems to have been pleased with the pro
duction and the work of the actors who ap
pear in it. Miss Coghlan has been espe
cially commended, as has also Mr. Frederic 
Robinson. ,

Mila Rose Pompon, the latest importa
tion from France for “The Black Crook,” 
is gyrating into the very core of the heart 
of New York dudedom. This vivacious 
little “chanteuse excentrique” is very much, 
like others of her class, except that she is 
considered more clever_than a majority of 
them. She has made a big hit, and that is 
saying a great deal when it is considered 

.many French quadrille dancers we 
had lately. Pompon, as I hear it, is to 

dance and warble in Chicago under her
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Mrs. Frank Leslie's Adaptation 
of “Le Demi Monde.”
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Dear Sirs:

I regret to inform you thl 
in one of the Indian houses n 
before Its progress was am 
almost half the settlement, 
iliee have been rendered horn 
new church was consumed.

We need a temporary fram 
‘mission services and help fo 
IndianChristians.

May I beg that you will j 
appeal in your columns, as I 
are many friends in Victoria 
to help in such a case as this

I shall ask the Bank of Bn 
receive subscriptions, or thd 
direct to the Colonist.

. rst
When, we assert that- I./

Contains full Foreign, Canadian and Provi 

cial News, and is unquestionably The Lead

ing Newspaper of British Columbia. It has 

a large City and Provincial Circulation, and is 

the Best Advertising Medium 

Province.

particulars of the events of the day the world 

over read The Colonist. Advertisers who 

desire a benefit from their expenditure for 

advertising use The Colonist.
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| Kidney Pills $
0 *vwv\fwww**vwwv 1 >

\ i Cure Backache, Dropsy, < \ 
r.Lumbago, Bright’s Dis-# 
| ease, Rheumatism and all j 
J | other forms of Kidney 0 
2 Troubles, we are backed 2 
1| by the testimony of all 
# who have used them.

they cure to stay cured.
IT V By all druggists or mail on receipt of price.

I 1 joonts, Dr. L. A Smith A Co,, Toronto.

VMRS. FIELD.
The court ladies receive their guests on 

Monday, and, after the wife of the pres
ident, are first on the social list, wives of 
senators, cabinet officers and representa
tives calling on them first. The wife of 
the chief justice is supposed to be enti
tled to somewhat the same distinction 
among the ladies that his position enti
tles him to among the judges, and any 
innovation or change in established form 
must receive the seal of her approval be
fore final adoption.
' Mrs, Fuller was bora.at Burlington, 
la., and educated in the schools of New 
York and Massachusetts. Mrs. Fuller 
went to Chicago upon her marriage and 
there resided until called to Washington. 
Am the wife of the chief justice an un
usual amount of interest centers in her, 
sod Mondays bring to her parlors many 
of the distinguished citizens and visitors 
of the nation’s capital. The mother of 
nine children, with the additional care 
of stepchildren, her life has been a busy 
one. Of the five daughters in society, 
she has witnessed the manias» of four, 
•Hof whom save one are settled in their 
-own homes.
I The tastes and inclinations of Mrs. 
Fuller’s daughters have varied so widely 
that with the introduction of each an 
entirely different set of young people 
have frequented her entertainments. 
Miss Katharine is the present queen of 
the household, Mrs. Fuller’s character
istics are very pronounced, her prefer
ences strong, ana she is remarkably free 
from affectation and pretense. She has 
no fads and tolerates no foolish pursuit 
of hobbies. A warm admirer of the 
Clevelands, their coming is matter of re
joicing in the Fuller household.
| Mrs. Field harperhaps wielded as wide 
an influence over society as any one 
troman in Washington. A Kentuckian 
by birth, a Californian by rearing and 
education, her spacious and historic home 
tin Capitol hill has been the scene of wide 
and much enjoyed hospitality. She has 
visited almost every foreign land and 
been presented at many of 
jBuope, that of Napoleon and Queen Vic- 

. tari» when a very young woman. Broad 
minded and public spirited, Mrs. Field 
is one of the 
elub and prei 
Statue association, her object being to 
present France with a statue wflrthy of 
American women and the “Father of 
EBa Country.” The necesary funds hav- 

„ing been collected, they now lie in, bank 
awaiting models to chooee-from. Mrs. 
Field is one of the national vice presi
dents of the Society of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, 
j For 80 years the home of ex-Associate 
Justice Miller was a synonym for hospi
tality, and Mrs. Miller did much to es
tablish Washington's reputation for ele
gant official entertainments. Since his 
death three years ago she has resided in 
Colorado Springs with her daughter, 
Mrs. Touzalin, who, with her son, «law
yer in Chicago, are left of the four chil
dren who called her mother. Widely 
traveled, Mrs. Miller’s winters in Borne 
were seasons of special delight,, while 
England and Scotland were but little less 
enjoyed. A woman suffragistfrom child
hood, she is eloquent in upholding the 
lights of women, believing that amenity 
to laws and taxation entitle all to 
of citizens in government affaire, 
in Pennsylvania of English parentage, 
she was too frail as a child to be sent to 
eohool. Her health is again delicate, 
compelling her to leedaqmet life, great
ly to the regret of the drôle whereto she

MRS. IBOWN

Yours,3
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Those who desire to read fullSCENE FROM “PEG WOFFINGTON.”
Mrs. Leslie explained to me some time 

ago that it was her desire to make the acts 
of the characters in her play seem more 
logical than in the original, and several of 
the changes that she has made are, it must 
be admitted, decidedly for the better. Mrs. 
Leslie also told me that she intends to do a 
good deal of playwriting. She thinks that 
she possesses the true dramatic instinct, 
no matter in what particular respects her 
work may be defective now, and I am in- 
elined to agree with her. “The Froth of 
Society” may not be considered a phenome
nally brilliant adaptation, but the measure 
of success which has been accorded it will 
doubtless serve to encourage the brilliant 
woman who is responsible for it to persevere 
In her new line of Vork until she shall have 
evolved a play which will give her as high a 
position as a dramatist as she now en joys as 
a litterateur and publisher.

The good people who read New York 
newspapers and New York dramatic letters 
will now have a rest from thfi Theater of 
Arts and Letters until next season, for that 
peculiar institution is winding up for the 
ÿear at Palmer’s theater. This exclusive 
“subscription” organization which charged 
its patrons $5 a performance and compelled 
them to purchase tickets for the entire 
course at that figure is now admitting the 
common herd at regular prices at Palmer’s. 
I say “admitting,” but that is not the cor
rect expression. “Willing 
would be very much nearer t 
the people have not beseiged the doors of 
the theater in their hysterical anxiety to 
see the plays which dramatists are unable 
to concoct, and which were therefore put 
together by “literary folks.”

how
have ? I
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the dry, seasoned timber 
and it, too, was soon in ru 
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her attention especially to 
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$150 memorial window pr 
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Charles Barlow, the storeke 
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material can 
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PADt RESTER, 
present management during the World’s 
fair and will then go to London, where she 
has an excellent engagement beginning 
next October. When she leaves these hos
pitable shores, she will be the possessor of 
mnch more wealth than she now has. Of 
course Mile. Pompon likes “dear America” 
«-now.

It has been generally supposed that Glen 
Mac Donough is the youngest successful 
playwright in America, but it seems that 
he is not, as Paul Kester Is not yet a man. 
Rather he has not yet attained his majority. 
Kester commenced writing plays a few 
years ago. His first work was called 
“Countess Rondin e. ” It was submitted to 
Mme. Modjeska, who accepted it. Kester 
Immediately began work on another play, 
Which be has named “The Earl of Grain- 
mont.”

Meanwhile Modjeska had produced 
“Countess Rondine” in New York, but the 
young author waa so busy with his new 
piece that he did not come east to see the 
premier of his first play. At the time Kes
ter was living in Detroit. When'he had 
finished “The Earl of Grammont,” he 
sent it to Alexander Salvini, whp liked it 
and requested Kester to meet him in Chi
cago. ’Salvini then engaged him at a large 
salary to travel with him and write plays 
especially adapted to his abilities.

Next season, besides “The Earl of Gram
mont,” the brilliant young Italian actor will 
produce at least one other of Mr. Kester’s 
plays, which is to be named “The Last of 
the Moors.” Salvini’s role in this piece re
quires heroic acting, and the play admits 
of elaborate mounting—two things of which 
he is particularly fond. Mr. Kester, it 
should be stated, is a native of Virginia, 
but was reared in Ohio.

I hear that Felix Morris, Rosina Yokes’ 
remarkably clever leading man, is to star 
next season in a play especially written for 
him. If the rumor be true, the venture 
ought to result in the addition of another 
luminary to the stellar firmament, for Felix 
Morris probably bee no superior in his par-
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courte of MRS. BROWER.

Mrs. Waite, widow of the lltte chief 
justice, was bora in Connecticut of 
French and Huguenot ancestors. Of 
her five children only two are living, A 
eon and daughter, the latter at home 
with her mother. It was said the jus
tice never employed a clerk, but with 
Miss Mary’s assistance did all the work 
Incident to the preparation of his cases. 
She thereby earned the title of “her fa
ther’s right hand,” which might be 
tended and she be called “her mother’s 

. heart,’’ for each she seems. Domestic in 
taste, Mrs. Waite thoroughly enjoyed 
entertaining the distinguished men her 
home was thronged with during her hus
band’s life. An extensive traveler, die 
has been abroad a number of times, 
while all parts of the United States are 
familiar. Fond of making acquaintance, 
her life in Washington has done mfcch 
to remove the feeling that she is meet
ing strangers in extending its limits.

The recent death of Justice T-amur has 
revived a number of the romantic stories 
which found their way into the press 
when he and Mrs. Holt of Macon mar
ried six years ago. There is just enough 
of truth in all to preclude denial of any. 
One of Mr. Lamar’s daughters said to 
me that the first and most beautiful love 
story she ever heard was told by her 
mother, and her father was the hero. 
Mrs. Lamar retains much of the beauty 
for which she was noted when a girl, 
and there is an air of sincerity and cor
diality of manner when she says “I am 
glad to meet you" that causes one to feel 
as unrestrained as if greeting an old 
friend rather than a representative of 
our highest social circle. It is not proba
ble that Mrs. Lamar will again make 
her home in Washington. She cares lit
tle for gay society, so it is quite likely 
she will dispose of her pretty home and 
hereafter reside with Mrs. Virgin, her 
last remaining child.

The widow of William Burnham 
Woods is an Ohioan by birth and educa
tion, though her father, Willard War
ner, and her mother, Eliva Eunice Wil
liams, were from Vermont and Massa- 1 
chusetts respectively. Mrs. Woods re
sides with her children, a daughter and 
her son, a lawyer in Chattanooga. She 
devotes herself to making their home 
happy and attractive, considerable «ma 
being given to reading. Having traveled 
extensively in her own and foreign land. 
she is a cultured and attractive woman, 
She is an Episcopalian in faith, a daugh
ter of the Revolution by tnh«rGan~, j 
though not by affiliation, and a member 

* lociety. Her aims 
•od she endeavors eo 
day’s setting sun sees 
i done."
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MLLE. ROSE POMPON.
Incredible as it may seem, no special de

tail of policemen Lao been necessary to 
keep the general public from breaking in 
the doors of Palmer’s theater in its mad 
rush to witness the Arts and Letters’ “too- 
good-for-the-average-theater-goer” perform
ances. In fact, I have heard it stated that 
that pig headed jade, the aforesaid general 
public, will not attend in large numbers 
even with the great inducement of many 
free tickets, yclept in theatrical parlance 
“paper.”

But to sum it all up the Theater of Arts 
and Letters waa on its face an improbabil
ity. On its record it is an absurdity. It is a 
hideous excrescence on the body dramatic, 
not because of the poor judgment displayed 
in the selection of most of its plays, nor 
because of the fact that it is not managed 
by a theatrical man, but because it has 
used the “elevation of the drama” as a 
stepping ston# to exploiting several plays 
which no one cared to see, and one of which 
at least brought repeated roars of laughter, 
although it was intended by the author to 
be positively grewsome in its seriousness. 
Such things bring the stage into contempt. 
They “elevate” it downward.

Let ns see how the Theater of Arts and 
Letters has lived up to its promises. Broad
ly stated, at tiie outset of its career it cited 
as an excuse for its existence the well 
known fact that scores of meritorious plays 
are annually passed around from one .pro
fessional manager to another only to be de- 
alined. In other words, theatrical specula
tors, as a rule, do not care in this country 
to try new material. They prefer to ex- 

ireign successes,” which, by thé way, 
y prove failures, rather than trust 

themselves to select an apparently valuable 
flay by a new or unknown author. This 
ooks like good, safe business method to 

the layman, but It Isn’t.
The foreign plays generally don’t seem to 

exactly salt American audiences.. Never
theless this timidity of the managers made 
it practically impossible for any resident of
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MRS. WOOD.
I The wife of Associate Justice Blatch- 
ford was bora in London of an English 
another and American father. As Caro
line Appleton she came to Boston when 

i!a child and resided there until her mar
riage. New York city then became her 
home. For 11 years they have lived in 

. A woman of pronounced 
Views, she expresses her con

victions with earnestness and as one who 
.thinks end reasons for herself, being lit
tle Influenced by the opinions of others. 
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A GEY FOB HELP. From the Daily Colonist, September 14. NOBTH WARD MEETING.
MARINE MOVEMENTS.sus, tRŒrasMaïï

matter should be looked into very carefully 
to see what was being done. Concluding, 
he attacked the city newspapers, which he 
suggested were not honest, and garbled the 
reports of publip meetings.

Mayor Beaven was next called upon, and, 
on coming forward, expressed his pleasure 
at seeing so many ratepayers present, taking 
a keen interest m municipal politics. He 
was sorry he had not heard all of Candidate 
Baker’s remarks, but what little he did hear 
him say was confined to two heads—one 
trying to show that there were other people
m the city in a worse position than he lhe School Board had a regular meeting 
(Baker) was, and second, trying to show ll8t evening, there being present Charles 
that the construction of the Work Estate Hayward, chairman, Trustees LovelLam.xt *wsa:2SSit
most emphatically denied, as he had always B" " lUUme« ««cretary. 
endeavored to have the work pushed for- Principal Netherby wrote suggesting that 
ward. What delay there was, was caused to avoid overcrowding, the classes of Mias
îti» -ÏÏTrTŒ w-TI ■">*" a .h.bo^,
ferred to the City. The fact was, he had rebool> ehould change rooms. Agreed to. 
attached his signature to the contract the A report from Principal Netherby 
very day after the Council authorized him on the order and discipline in the

& "ri- r1"»- ” “7 ■*-referred to, he could say he had always been a wae read- Trustee Lovell explained 
consistent opponent of the Chinese. He *bat the report had been made in 
did not believe in bunoomb or in advocating quenee ot a complaint by one of the parents, 
a principle which could not be carried oht. The chairman thought it would be well if 
However, the Council passed the resolution, til the principals were required to make 
The wish was a most desirable one if it 8n°h8 return periodically. A general 
oonld be carrie4 out, but so long as Chinese cussion took place as to the usefulness of 
were allowed in the country he did sot suoh returns, and on (the advisability of ap- 
know how material in the manufacture of pointing a school inspector. The report 
which they had been employed could be wa8 received and filed, 
distinguished. Dr. 8. D.jPope, Superintendent of Edu-

A Voice4*-Why didn’t you call for ten- °ation, wrote that it was not necessary to 
dera for the Work Estate drain sooner ! issue a certificate to John St. Clair to enable 

The Mayor—If I gras the engineer I might him to be appointed teacher of calisthenics, 
tell you. such instruction being optional ; and he

The Same Voice—Oh ! I thought you quoted from the act the clause bearing upon 
were running the city. (Laughter. ) the Board’s power to appoint suoh an officer.

The Mayor, con^noing, did not think it Received and laid on table; 
was the fault of anyone that the work was John St. Clair wrote submitting a plan of 
delayed. He confessed he did not know notion to be followed should he be appointed 
what particular committee of the Council drill instructor. He proposed to divide the 
had charge of the surface drains, but oer- schools into squads, each of which he would 
tainly he thought Aid. Baker had more to instruct half an hour each week, and that 
do with them than anyone else. Perhaps the teachers should give twenty minutes’ 
one cause of the delay had been the con- instruction in calisthenics each day. Re
stant interruptions of ratepayers and others oeived and tabled, the Board not feeling 
who called at the various city offices. If he 8076 °i their.power to make the appoint- 
had anything to do with the civic govern- ment, though approving of the idea, 
ment in the future, he would try to rectify Mayor Beaven having intimated that an 
this. Continuing, he defended the ex- estimate would be required of the expendi- 
penditure for the contagious diseases’ hos- tore under the $85,000 by-law, the secretary 
pital, which, he declared, should have been W88 instructed to forward these figures : 
made a long time ago. In justifying this Closets in Central school, $4,000 ; new 

tractor, but. as Mr. Justice Walkem «£=ditore he referred to the smallpox 
had declared this act to be illegal, he bad °J l88t year, when he said be had
cancelled one-third of the contract, thereby ? .‘t® °”tae,t, with opposition from 
losing money, for it would pay him much Jnb “ bo8Pltal direotort to whom he had 
better to keep out of the Council and tender ?TJ° 1£"e ““® °j *helr ProP**2!fo’L‘D' 
on the work and sell his bricks. Be “olation hospital. After various difficulties 
charged that Mayor Beaven was a bitter were encountered the city was compelled 
enemy of the Work Estate people, and £° 8 proposition from the Jubilee
would not sign the contract for the Work h?*fCaI djBC,t0rLb7^hl^„hu °harge 
Estate drain until the 90 days were up, so ?!^be P»™”*8* b”6 tbe had to foot the 
that no material could be used in the maim- b,lla’ bavi.n* c,ontro1 over. tb8 expendi- 
facture of which Chinese labor had been tnre- He.did not, however, wish to say the 
employed. The reason the* Times was e8Pe"dltnr« was improper, but the city 
against him was that he opposed Mayor "h??ld have iL Taken alto-
Beaven, and the Colonist abused him be- °°®v,of,,tj® be8t th“K* ,*be Council

the Manager. Mr Ellis was ©resident °! ye?T had done waa the hos-of the B.C. Agricultnr^ Association, and P*?1’ *nd ifc ™ ^^raordinary thing this 
he (Baker) had opposed a wrongful vote of had not been done before. Referring to the 
$2.000 to the Association. No matter what Lat? Sroubj.® ^ î1® ,Connoï,.> h? declared he 
they might say against him. however he !*ad done h“ fe'T in sending back the reso- 
could always say he waa as good as the rest atl?° ^°P.noil wbe“ he found by in-
of the aldermen there. When ex Aid. <”?tro;ertible evidence that the city were 
Humber had been in the Council his ( Hum- to PJ^ H" H", Macdonald * Co. some
ber’s) foreman had been given a contract $70?.or *800 mo™ for a piece of work than 
for the erection of the eleotrio light building an°,thff responsible contractor had offered 
and bought his bricks from Aid. Humber, “° “ *or"
whose son got half the proceeds of the oon- B. H. West—What I want to find
tract. The contractor also had to pay cn* ia why the $30,000 more than is really 
Humber $1 a thousand more for his brick needed to build the isolation hospital be 
than anyone else would have had to pay, raised this year!
and as Humber made money out The Mayor—the amount we propose 

contract, which of them, to raise ia just the 
Humber or Baker was the worst T He we had in the estimates 
charged Aid. McKillican with befog the required expenditure, 
whole cause of this surface drains trouble; the money after the hospital waa built would 
but he (McKillican) was no better than the create a general health fund for use in ease 
.rest, for aa chairman of the Finance Com- of necessity. He" hoped it would not be 
mittee he passed accounts for lumber sup- necessary to levy any such rate, next year, 
plied for the repairs to the Old Men’s Home The ratepayers must remember, too, that 
by McKillican & Anderson. Here was a the school expenses had been paid and of the 
pious man, in whose mouth butter would, general revenue. In reply to a question 
not melt, and he had been equally guilty, from a ratepayer he stated that when tbe 
Aid. Styles too, was another one of them, by law to raise $60,000, to pay the smallpox 
for he had houses rented to city employe*, bills of last summer, was before the rate 
and no one could discharge anyone of these payers, he bad thought the money should 
employes while they worked for the city have been paid out of the general revenue 
and while Styles wss ip-the Counoil. John as he did not believe in borrowing.
Goughian wss anothef of them, as when he When the Mayor concluded his remarks 
was in the Council he hed an interest in the there Were a few calls for Alderman Bragg! 
contract for paving the Market hall, aud a but before he could reach the platform the 
direot interest also in the contract for lay- crowd made for the door and the meeting 
mg the sidewalk around the halt 'And yet broke up at 10:30 o’clock with a vote of 
he (Baker) wm vilified and abased all be- thanks to the chairman, 
cause W. H. Ellis, of the Colonist, had a 
grudge against him. But though he had 
been unseated, his re-election "would .not 
cost a cent as he would not draw the $200 
voted to membersof the Council. The*Meyor, 
he declared again, had kept back the Work 
estate drain to make it come under the 
operation of this anti-Chinese motion of 
Aid. Belyea’s. What were the people going 
to do for brick if those made by Chinese 
were not used ? For instance, in hit own 
yard he employed fifteen Chinese, and 
others did the same, so that to get anti- 
Chinese brick the Council would have to go 
to Seattle or Japan. Tbe people at the bot
tom of this was the big Terra Cotta com
pany, which had been assisted by the late 
engineer, Mr. Mohnn, whom he (Baker) 
had had removed. He would never have 
been in the field at all but for the Citizens’ 
ticket, which was really organized in a 
meeting of the Torra Cotta company to 
work their own ends. But the result had 
shown that Mohan’s system was wrong, for 
the surface dr-ins were better any day than 
the sewers. Whether he got into the City 
Council or not he was going to try to have 
a big ' public meeting called to discuss the 
question of running sewerage into the sur
face drains. The city engineer had told 
him that the surfaoe drains were equal to 
sewers in every respect, and why not have 
the connections made with them! If he 
could get baok into the counoil he 
would try to redistribute North ward, 
which was too large, and bad not 
the representation it ought to have. Con
cluding,.he asked aU to vote for him, though 
he had far more to lose than to gain bv go
ing into the Council.

Mr. B. H. West, in response to numerous 
calls, spoke at some length, announcing that 
he was going to vote for Mr. Baker, who 
was more in line with his views than Mr.
Humber. He advocated cutting:down the 
civic salaries, and Mr. .Baker was in favor of 
this and should be supported for having 
triad to discharge Mr. Mohun, the Sanitary 
Engineer, who was getting a large salary 
and giving the Council no direot benefit.
He violently aasailed the Looal Improve
ment By-law, which he characterized as the 
most iniquitous and unholy piece of legisla
tion that had ever been foisted upon the 
public. Another reason why he was going 
to vote for Mr. Baker was, that it was the 
bonnden doty of every freeborn and liberty- 
loving subject to vote for anyone the Col- 
dnist opposed (loud laughter and applause).
Proceeding, he congratulated Aid. Baker for 
voting against the grant to the British Co
lumbia ^Agricultural Association, which 
oonld never be a success until the 
speculators were driven out and the land

THE CITY. . THE SCHOOL ROARER

The Instructor of Calisthenics Not Yet 
Appointed—A Report on 

Discipline»

of those solemn works, in which all 
tiie expressiveness of a good " basso 
voice is fully brought out, 
•nd Mr. Buck proved equal to the occasion. 
His voioe is fnll of rich musical power, aad 
was successfully used, taking the audience 
by storm. He was loudly recalled, and re
sponded. Miss Sharp, the new principal of 
the Conservatory of Mueio, made her first 
bow to a Victoria audience bat evening, 
ores ting a very favorable impression, 
selected that beautiful ballad, “Oh, Hush 
Thee, My Baby,” and rendered it with a 
taste and finish that showed the accom
plished musician. Her voice is sweet, 
flexible and impressive, and is managed 
with a graceful facility and olearneas of W-. 
tioulation. The audience paid the new* 
oomer the compliment of a well-deserved re
call, which was met with another lovely 
ballad of the ohivalrio age, if anything 
perhaps better rendered than the first num
ber. A handsome bouquet was the reward 
of this number. Mr. H. Rent waa very ac
ceptable in “Love’s Sorrow,’’"the rendering 
of which was liberally applauded, as was 
Mrs. Walt’s recitation.

It was like a current of electricity sent 
through the andienoe, the re-appearance of 
Mr. Clement Rowlands before a Victoria 
andienoe. His presence seemed to inspire 
mnsio, and he was in splendid voice to bear 
ont the promise given. Mr. Rowlands sang 
“Queen of the Earth” with all his old-time 
expression, power and finish, proving 
that in his temporary retirement 
from public life he baa lost 
of his ability. The andienoe seemed to be 
moved as he wished, and he moved them to 
the highest possible pitch of enthusiasm. 
The great powerful baritone waa clear and 
ringing aa a bell, every note coming out 
with a distinctiveness of articulation alto
gether belonging to the singer. In a duett 
by Mr. Ruaaell^nd Mr. Rowlands at the 
close of the programme, “ Excelsior,” the 
dignified, respectable audience forgot them
selves and acted like ordinary human be 
mgs in the noisy manifestation of their 
pleasure.

Mr. Wolff was heard in a selection for 
the violin, rendered with the taste and ex
pression for which this promising young 
artist.is known. Mr. Brownlie also sang 
and wa* cordially applauded.

In a word, this concert may rank aa 
“ one of tbe best ” ever given in Victoria, 
and was given on the scene of many highly 
successful ventures of a similar character.

PROGRAMME.

)

Fuller Particulars of the Destruction 
of Kin eolith—Want and Desti

tution Resulting.

Tçb entertainment and dance, under the 
auspices of the Hebrew ladies’ association, 
will be held on the evening of the 2nd 
October, instead of, a* previously deter
mined, on the 29th mat.

Port Simpson is becoming quite a ship
ping port. . On one afternoon there 
counted in its spacious harbor tbe step 
Boscowitz, Priqcess Louise, Nell, Caledonia,4 
Chieftain, C. R. Patterson, Hastier and 
Thistle.

The celebration of the feast of the Atone
ment will be commenced on Tuesday even
ing in the Tssnple Emann-EI, and will be 
continued on Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 
about 6 p.m. It will be according to the 
orthodox ritual.

James Hunter, of Knight’s Inlet, came 
into town yesterday with the heads of three 
wolves he had abot at the Inlet. He made 
the customary declaration and collected the 
$5 per head bounty allowed. Besides this, 
the skins are worth about $2 50 each.

The members of the B.C.B.G.A. will be 
pleased to hear that Sergt.-Major Mulcahey, 
of “C” Battery, baa been attached to the 
former corps, and left last night for this 
city. The appointment is one that will 
materially strengthen the volunteer move
ment on the Coast, as Mr. Mulcahey is a 
thoroughly competent man.

Aldermanic Candidates Address the 
Work Estate Electors on Various 

Municipal Matters-
Steamer Warrimoo Fined-Uninten

tional Violation of the Customs 
a Law Admitted by the Captain*

Archdeacon Collison’s Appeal for Re
lief-Petition to the Indian 

Department.

Ex-Aid. Baker Defends His Actions 
While in the Council and Makes 

Counter Charges.

An Increased Average Attendance- 
Appointment of Two Clerks 

of Works-

Good NeWs From Victoria Sealers—Re
ports of Seizure Contradicted—The 

New Oriental Line.

were
men She4

l. C. Alrexdy sympathetic friends are moving 
in a practical way to relieve the distress ocl 
casioned among the residents of Kincolith, 
by the fire which devastated this thriving 
settlement at the mouth of the Naas on 
Sunday the 3rd instant. The facts of the 
disaster were published in a Nanaimo tele
gram to the Colonist yesterday morning, 
and later in the day the steamer Boscowitz 
brought the following letter from Venerable 
Archdeacon Collison, resident at Kinoollth :

Kincolith, Naas Month, Sept. 4.1893.

/Er-Ald. Baker who hopes, to-day, to be 
re-elected for North Ward as a member of 
the City Council, addressed a large meeting 
of the electors in the Hillside avenue school, 
last evening. Candidate Humber was not 
present as expected, and the meeting was 
consequently a comparatively quiet one.

Mr. Blackett was called to the chair at 8 
o’clock sharp, and proceeded to put the 
large audience in good hnmor by making 
» vigorous and humorous speech, in .which 
he condemned the delay in starting 
straction of ths Work Estate surface drain. 
He suggested that it might have been 
delayed so .as to bring it under the 
operation of that unpopular law, for which 
Aid, Bslyea was responsible, prohibiting 
the use of material in the manufacture of 
whioh Chinese had been employed. Speak
ing of the rival candidates, he would not 
say much, aa both had bricks in their bate; 
only one of them had the misfortune to be 
found out, bnt the other one ought to be, 
too. (Laughter and applause.) He was 
sorry Candidate Humber was not present.

A voice—Chin away till he 
(Lapghter. )

" The chairman, however, concluded his 
remarks by saying he had not a very hieh 
opinion of the present Council. “The best 
thing to do,” he said, “ is to wait tUI the 
next general election, and when that comes 
tarn the whole lot out.” (Laughter and ap-

Ex-Ald. Baker was then called upon to 
address the meeting. In opening, he pro
tested against what he called the unfair 
criticism of the newspapers, whioh had 
compared him to Boss Tweed and other 
boodlere. He oonld hold np both hands 
and declare they were clean. Before the 
Cook street drain contract had been award
ed, he had not spoken to a single contract
or on the subject. After the contract—was 
awarded he sold the brick to the

A fine of $400 was imposed on the R. M.
S. Warrimoo yesterday, by Collector Milne, 
after Capt. J. C. Arthur and Purser T. B.
Young had been heard in explanation of 
the affair. The breach of the 
charged was that an amended manifest had 
not been filed when the ship carried away 
part of the cargo originally manifested for 
this port. The offense being admitted, 
though it had been done without intention 
to violate the law, the collector had no op. 
tion bnt to impose the fine, which is the 
minimum provided by law. The captain 
and purser returned to Vancouver this 
morning. Capt. Arthur declared that he 
had supposed all the requirement» of the 
customs laws had been complied with when 
the ship left port, and he is quits as well 
satisfied as are the customs authorities 
with the amended, regulations which will 
obviate a prepetition of what has occurred.
He disclaims all responsibility for the car
rying away of the Victoria .freight, which 
was made necessary by the peremptory 
orders received from the ship’s agents to 
carry on to Vancouver tbe Sound freight, 
whioh had been loaded in suoh a way that 
it would have had to be landed at Victoria 
as intended, in order to get at that for this 
port. He expresses himself es much an
noyed that circulation should have been . 
given to the rumor that the steamship 
company or officers desired to favor any 
port or any shipper in the interest of any 
other, as they were most anxious to. satisfy 
all with whom they could do business-

customs act

T con-Dear Sirs:
I regret to inform yon that a fire broke out 

in one of the Indian houses here yesterday, and 
before its progress wae arrested it destroyed 
almost half the settlement. Some thirty fam
ilies have been rendered homeless, and our fine

oonse-
***********

»

new church was consumed. dis-
We need a temporary frame building for our 

mission services and help for the more needy 
IndianChristians.

May I beg that yon will kindly Insert this 
appeal In your columns, as I feel assured there 
are many friends in Victoria who would desire 
to help in such a case as this.

I shall ask the Bank of British Columbia to 
receive subscriptions, or they might be sent 
direct to the Colonist.

none
Under Sec. 75 of the Consolidated Mu

nicipal Act of 1892 ally 
be permanently absent from the munici
pality fop three consecutive calendar months 
loses his seat. Aid. G. A. McTavish has 
now been away over the time allowed, 
and at the next meeting of the Board a reso
lution will be offered declaring the seat 
vacant and providing for the election of a 
successor. It "is stated that one candidate 
will be Mr. J. Gerhardt Tiarks.

alderman who shall
id Provin-
rHE LeaD- 

a. It has 
ion, and is
[ IN THE

| read full 
| the world 
Users who 
kliture for

comes.

Yours, very sincerely, 
W. H. Collison.

The fire occurred in the afternoon, while 
service was being held in the pretty little 
chnrch, only recently erected at a cost of 
between $7,000 and $8,000; almost all the 
residents not away fishing were in 

, the sacred edifice, and the. archdeacop 
was the first to notice through me 
open window the smoke of the fire, 
accidentally originating in one of the cabins 
where some hay had been stored, which 
presaged destruction to the thrifty village. 
The congregation was hastily dismised, 
and, headed by their pastor, men and 
women battled bravely against the flames, 
whioh, fanned and spread by a fresh breeze 
from the water, mounted quickly in the 
direction of the church.

With no apparatus for fighting fire at 
their command, the efforts of the earnest 
volunteer brigade were of little avail. 
Soon thirty houses were blazing and the 
cinders and pieces of burning wood picked 
up by the wf&d and carried high in the 
air had set fire to the chutch; 
the dry, seasoned timber burned quickly 
and it, too, was soon in ruins. The dura
tion of the fire was not more than three 
hours, yet in that short time the destruction 
of the church, storehouse and thirty dwell
ings had been accomplished. Nor is the 
destruction of their homes the fnll extent 
of the misfortune whioh has befallen the 
people of Kincolith. Many of them had 
already procured their winter supplies, 
which also were lost, and the villagers 
are now in danger of immediate famine, 
for the stores in hand are bnt sufficient to 
last a few days and the passing steamers 
can spare little from their stores.

The Bishop of Caledonia, who is now in 
Victoria, gives many details- of the fire, 
whioh show the fight made by the people of 
Kincolith to have been a valiant one. The 

. Archdeason, who fainted twice from sheer 
exhaustion during the "battle but "quickly "re
covered and again plunged into the work, 
was ably supported by his parishioners, 
both white and red, Mrs. Collison devoting 
her attention especially to removing the 
furniture of the church—carpets, lectern, 
reading desk, font, lamps, etc.—which, but 
for her energy, would have been destroyed 
with the building. * The mission building 
was saved with extreme difficulty-by the 
use of blankets and buckets filled from a 
neighboring, well. It being Sunday and all 
the Indians, or the majority at least, having 
gone to procure winter supplies, the village 
was practically defenceless, the fighting 
force numbering fewer than fifteen men, 
including Mr. Woods and his staff, who 
came over from the Cascade cannery to lend 
their aid.

It is difficult to estimate the financial loss 
involved—the majority of those burned out 
lost their all, small as it may seem when 
expressed in dollars and cents. The church, 
which had not long been completed, was 
valued at about $7,500, exolnsive of the 
$150 memorial window presented by an 
Indian chief converted to Christianity. 
Charles Barlow, the storekeeper, estimates 
his loss at $3,000, and twenty-five others 
will not average less than $400 each, so that 
the total loss may be put down approxi
mately at $20,000.

At present the majority of the sufferers 
are camped upon the beach not even having 
tents to protect them from the elements? 
They will rebuild their village as soon as 
material can. be got on the ground, and un
til it is possible to replace the church with 
a new one services will be continued in the 
-old church, whioh is at present utilized as 
school house and place of shelter for several 
distressed families as well. A petition 
from those in urgent need has been brought 
down by Bishop Ridley, and handed to the 
Indian Department to whom it is addressed. 
It asks the government to advance $2 000, 
to be repaid in annual instalments of $400, 
with which it is hoped to build a saw mill 
and tins secure building material at home. 
The generosity end charity of Victorians 
are also appealed to directly. Contribu
tions, in money, clothing or provisions will 
be gladly received by the purser of the 
Boscowitz, ,Mr. Friend, by the resident 
clergy of the Episcopal ohnfbh, or at the 
offices of the local

All Tuesday afternoon and evening the 
preliminary inquiry into the tragedy on 
board the bark Rathdown at Sidney was in 
progress, and when Stipendiary Magistrate 
Macrae completed the last deposition and 
retired to the cabin provided for his accom
modation on shipboard, the entire evidence 
in the case had been reduced to writing, 
save the expert testimony of the medical 
man—Dr. Frank Hall. This was taken in 
the Provincial court, yesterday, and the 
prisoner Wilson formally committed for 
trial on the charge of murder. The evidence 
disclosed no material facts that have not 
been already related. Francis, the seaman 
who, before the stabbing, had knocked 
down Wilson with a hoe handle, explained 
on the stand that his action waa in self- 
defence—that the prisoner waa rushing to
wards him with a knife, and that he had 
reason to fear for his safety in consequence, 
but that he only struck the one blow. 
Other witnesses said that two or three 
blows had been struck by Francis, Wilson 
receiving one while prostrate on the deck". 
In view of these facte, an information waa 
laid against Francis, charging him with 
aggravated assault upon the prisoner, and 
he also was committed for trial. Wilson, 
who his shipmates agree in saying, evinced 
a Wicked, murderous inclination for hoars 
after the stabbing, is now preserving a very 
quiet demeanor. He complains continually 
çf pains in his head, and feigns illness 
which medical examination shows not to 
exist. When asked if he had anything to 
say, the hearing of evidence being 
clnded, he answered that he knew nothing 
of the circumstances related — he was 
“drank when he came aboard.” The cap- 
tqin of the Rathdown and the other wit
nesses examined at Sidney fully appreciate 
the consideration shown by Magistrate 
Materae and Superintendent Hussey in Hold
ing the inquiry there instead of summoning 
all witnesses to Victoria. The accommoda
tion cost the officers considerable sacrifice of 
conftort, which' they might easily have 
saved themselves—at the inconvenience of 
the others.

RETURN OF THE GENEVA.
By the return of the sealing schooner 

Geneva from the Copper lslafld coast, yes
terday morning, good news was received for 
all interested in the sealing schooner Sadie 
Turpel, inasmuch at it disposed of all un
easiness whioh may have arisen from the 
report" that she was wrecked. She was 
spoken by the Geneva on the Copper Island 
coast about the 10th of August with a oatoh 
of some 1,000-odd skins. Speaking about 
vessels spoken, Capt. O’Leary, the Geneva’s 
skipper, said : “ Neither the Annie C.
Moore nor the Annje Ef. Paint are seized. I 
spoke the former on August 26, with 1,100 
skins for the season. She had not been 
seized. I heard the report about the 
Paint, but there is nothing in it. The 
Paint and Libbie were both in shore and 
were glad to get but, bnt the former was 
not seen. I spoke the Walter L. Rich on 
August 28 with 1,650 skins, Umbrina on 
the same day with 2,100 skins; Enterprise, 
August 27, with 1,202, and Mery Ellen, on 
August 25, with 1,801. On the way home, 
I passed a schooner I took for the Sapphire 
on August 31, the Mary Taylor on Septem
ber 6 end the i Henry .Dennis at 
the Cape yesterday.” The Gene
va’s oatch for the season numbered 
2,060 skins, bnt in addition to these she 
brought home 340 belonging to the Maud 8-, 
which she loaded at sea shortly before start
ing for Victoria. She was one of the 
schooners which left here for the Japan 
Coast early in the year with a Japanese 
crew, and her cruise has been S most suc
cessful one. No accidents save one were ex
perienced, and that/teas when she was on 
her way across to Japanese waters, a boat 
was smashed on deck by a big sea whioh 
broke over the stern.

g^yS^eBeli À.1 " itembmp
RusroU,tenor;Mr. CtiSter,^&2?Mre. 
L Hall, accompanist; Mr. J. G. Brown, conductor.

Choir

school in North Ward, $32,000 ; new school 
in South Ward, $32,000 ; sites, $14,200.

The Taylor Mill Co. wrote, asking a 
description of the seats required, in order 
that they might send the tender invited. 
Filed, the company to be informed that 
desks, similar to those new in use, would be 
accepted with any improvements suggested. 
Jas. Hastie sent a description and photo
graphs of teachers and children’s desks 
which they were prepared to furnish. 
Tabled, awaiting local tenders, whioh still 
be received up to tbe next regular meeting.

Trustees Lovell and Bishop, the special 
committee appointed to consider the con
gested state of the junior class at the Vic
toria Weeti school, reported, recommending 
the construction of. an additional wine. 
Tabled.

Applications from Thoe. Leith, Mary 
Campbell and Carrie Newman for positions 
on the teaching staff were read and tabled. 
So ako were twenty-three application! for 
appointment as olerk of works.

The monthly report showed an average 
daily attendance of 1,664 ; actual average, 
1,648 ; number of pupils in attendance, 
1,878 ; average per teacher, 45 80, being a 
slight increase on the attendance at the re
opening lastyeer. -

A number of accounts were read and re-- 
ferred to the finance committee.

Trustee Merchant withdrew the motion 
of wMob he had given notice to reconsider 
the award of one of the contracts for the 
new robdols^as he now considered that the 
public interests were served by the accept
ance of thé tender of Elford A Smith The 
chairman explained that Elford & Smith 
had accepted responsibility for the entire 
contract, including the steam heating, 
which was to be done by another tenderer,

•t wss decided to appoint a clerk of works 
for eaoh of the two schools, and that the pay 
ehould be $4.50 for eaoh working day. 
Choice being made by ballot, T. J. Brydon 
and J. Gray were named as the two clerks.

Trustee Bishop complained of defective 
ventilation in Rock Bay School. Referred 
to special committee with power to act.

The board adjourned at 11:30 p. m.

AN EVENING OF MUSIC.

....Mr. Buck

:isSlSScng-^Quesnofthe Earth" . Mr .Rowlands
ytoiln s lo-Stieoted...... ...Mr. Wolff L.C.M.
fnng- The Sailor's Grave"........Mr. Brownlee
Song—“I Fear no Foe"....................... Mr. Buck
Duet—“Excelsior".......... I Messrs. Russell and

_ _ X Rowlands

>.
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God Save the Queen***********
SPUBTS AND PASTIMES.

cause
British Columbia’s Modern Samson— 

Americans Win From Canada in 
International Cricket.

Football Clnbs Reorganizing for Busi
ness—Champion oarsman Stan- 

• bury at Vancouver.

h***********
eon

's-
Vancouver, Sept. 13.—(Special. J— 

Stan bury will give an exhibition race 
against Alev McLean, his trainer. Alex. 
McLean, of the Pacific hotel, end hi* part
ner, Murray, at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon. 
Amateur oarsmen will entertain him at 
supper after tbe race.
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The balance of PIONEER OF THE UNE.
The steamship Crbwn of England, of the 

new Greet Northern line, is due from the 
Orient on the 21st inst. On this trip the ' 
England will only call at Kobe and Yoko
hama on the Eastern side, while her points 
of call on this coast will bl Victoria and 
Seattle. It is not known yet whet the per
manent vessels of Qie line will be. 1 "

t AN AID $0 NAVlqATIOS,
Tenders 4M invited by thé Department 

of Marine and Fisheries for the construction 
of a fog alarm and tank on Entrance Island, 
Georgia Gnif. Plans and specifications can - 
ba seen at the office of the resident agent 
of the Departmedt, Captain James Gandin. 

marine notes.

CRICKET.
VICTORY FOR THE VISITORS.

"Toronto, Sept. 13.—(Special)—The Am- 
ericans won the International cricket match 
to-day, with four wickets to spare. The 
total scores are :

Canada—323.
United States—841.

football

BtOBT MEN ‘ATTEND.
The annual meeting of the Victoria Rugby 

Football Club for re-organization, eleotimi 
of officers, etc., will be held, this evening, 
at gthe office of W. H. Langley, Langley 
street; business to be taken up at 8:30 
sharp. - >

. &
V-COMMITTED SUICIDE.'

Frederick Sehilder, a New Arrival in 
the City, Ends His Own Life 

With Morphine. 1

No Reason Assigned for the Deed— 
Where Was the Fatal Drug 

Procured and When? y

il

if!

Steamer Warrimoo spile for the land of * 
the Southern Cross on Saturday.

The N.P.K. steamer Mogul did not get 
away on her outward voyage as early as ex
pected, the delay being caused in loading 
freight.

The bark Jessie Stowe remained at an
chor off the outer wharf all yesterday, bus 
will probably tow up to New Westminster, 
her destination, to-day.

Steamer Danube sailed fqr Northern ports 
last evening with a big freight, bnt few 
cabin passengers. Mr. Jones, who was for

ty an engineer on the San Pedro", and 
Mr. Wilson were among the passengers.
They are going to Seohalt on a prospecting 
expedition.

The steamer Farallon arrived "at San 
Francisco early this week with 7,500 seal
skins,_ the first instalment of the North 
American Commercial company’s allowance 
from the Government to protected rookeries 
on St. Pan! and St. George islands. When 
the Farallon left Onnalaska the Rshger and 
Mohican and the English cruiser Champion 
were in port at Dutch Harbor, awaiting 
orders to return from their seal patrol duty.

A mysterious snicide is now engaging the 
attention of the police in Victoria. It is 
that of Frederick Sehilder, who was found 
in his bed at No. 155 Yates street yesterday 
morning in a comatose condition as a result 
of having taken a dose of morphine. Dr. 
Fraser was immediately summoned, and 
though he and Dr. Frank Hall, who was 
afterwards called in, did ell in their power 
to restore the patient, it availed nothing and 
he died about 10 o’clock. Nothing was 
found in the room, to indicate the cause of 
death, bnt the doctors think it was dne to 
morphine. No"’ reason is given why the 
deceased should have ta yen his life, for 
although he had not any money he had ap
peared to be in good health and spirits.

Sehilder came here about a fortnight ago 
from Seattle with Alexander M. Wood, who 
was rooming with him. Wood met him in 
Seattle, and having known him some years 
ago was surprised to find him on the Coast. 
Sehilder, being ont of work, agreed to 
to Victoria to canvass for Wood, who is an 
artist, and they took the room where the 
suicide occurred. Wood eaye they had 
met with fair success here. When he went 
to bed on Tuesday nigkt, Sehilder had al
ready retired. They bad a conversation, in 
which Wood asked his friend whet lock he 
had had during the day, Schilder’e reply 
being that l)e had not taken spy orders, but 
expected a good one next day. After some 
general conversation they went to sleep. 
Yesterday morning Wood got np abbot 10 
o’clock, dressed and went ont, Sehilder be
ing atiU asleep. About noon he returned, 
and found the deceased in the same posi
tion. He went over and shook him, but he 
did hot stir.. Dr. Fraser wae then sum
moned, and he celled in Dr. Frank Hall to 
assist, but the efforts to save the man’s life 
were ineffectual. The room was searched 
yesterday morning, but no bottle, or other 
evidence of a drag of any kind, was found, 
and the question now is, if the deceased 
took morphine, where did he get it !

Those who know ^Sehilder describe him 
as a sociable chop and one of the last in the 
world who would 
own life. He had no money, but was not 
completely strapped, snd there does not 
seem at present to be any reason for the 
act. An inquest will be held by Coroner 
Dr. Hasel to-day. In tho meantime an 
autopsy is being made.

ready for business.
The Victoria- Association Football Club 

reorganised, last evening, appointing the 
following office-bearers : Captain, A. T. 
Go ward; Treasurer, Jno. Boyd; Secretary, 
James H. Lawson, jr. The first practice 
wiU be held on. the first Saturday in .On. 
tober, when all those interested in the 
game ere requested to be on hand. A suc
cessful season is anticipated.

' MEET THIS EVENING.
The annual meeting of the Sunflower 

Football Club U to be held, this (Thursday) 
evening, at Mr. Johnston’s house. Members 
are requested to attend.

Mr. Justice Walkem sat yesterday in 
the Supreme Court to hear the evidence pre
sented by the Crown against John Ramns 
and Samuel Send, two young boys who 
were arrested some time ago by Sergt. Haw- 
ton for burglarizing Parker’s butcher shop. 
The lads elected for speedy trie), and yes
terday when the case came np Ramns 
pleaded guilty. Mr. A. L. Belyes, of Bel- 
yea A Gregory, appeared to defend Sand, 
Mr. Gordon Hunter, Crown solicitor, ap
pearing for the prosecution. The evidence 
was dead against the youthful prisoner who 
was found" guilty; bnt Mr. Bslyea made e 
earnest appéal to have him let ont on sus
pended sentence, the father promising that 
he would look after hie son mnch more 
sharply than in the past. Young Ramus’ 
father was also present but said he could do 
nothing with his boy, who had a “mania 
for running away from home ” In reply to 
His Lordship he said that the best thing 
for tbe boy would be to send him to the re
formatory. The learned judge took this 
view of the case and sentenced the boy to 
15 months, at the same time giving him a 
severe lecture and informing him that, 
should he ever come before the court again, 
there was a probability that he would be 
flogged. Sand was allowed to go on sus
pended sentence, his father entering into 
recognisances in the sum of $250 for his ap
pearance when called upon. ^

The steamer Barbara Boroowi>z’« freight 
decks were filled to their capacity with sal
mon, and her passenger accommodation was 
all utilized-when she arrived from the north 
yesterday morning. She had on board 
6,200 oases of salmon, 5,000 cases of which 
are from the Wannock cannery, Rivers In
let, for the bark Rontenbeck, now taking in 
salmon cargo at enter wharf ; 900 oaaea from 
R. Draney’a new cannery for transhipment 
over the C. P. R., and 300 oases > go over 
the N. P. R. As passengers the Boscowitz 
brought Bishop and Mrs. Ridley, Mias 
West, 8. Bowyer, Mrs. Allen, C. Squire, S. 
Pike, J. Leoroix, C. Hodgeson, C.E. Strong, 
H. Anderson. T. K. Muir, T. W. Lewis. H. 
Rudge, C. Nicholson, R^ Williams, C. M. 
Nicholson and wife and G. . J. Cook 
besides 4 Japs, 64 Chinese end 10 Tnrti.n.’ 
By the time the Boscowitz makes another 
trip from the north it is expected all the 
salmon in the north will be down.

A Concert of Unusual Merit Given 
Last Evening by Local 

Talent.

The Strongest Collection of Accom
plished Victoria Musicians Seen 

Together for Some Time.
mer

Possibly the mnsÿsl event of the 
took place last evening on the occasion of 
the concert given in/ the hall of the First 
Presbyterian church. A packed andienoe 
does not express it; there was not an inch of 
available space that was not utilised; 
hss there for a long time an oh a strong array 
of talent been got together on a platform in 
Victoria. In point of merit the programme 
excelled, being e departure from the neual 
bill of fare provided. Part first opened with 
a prettily rendered chorus “Jfaaman ” by 
tbe choir, in which they were Able to give 
an opportunity to display the excellent 
training whioh proved so effective in 
the later portion of the 
Mr. Brown has turned tosplendid advantage 
the material at his command. The cantata 
“ Song of the Bell "’ was the only other num
ber on the first part, and was ably rendered, 
both in the solos and chôma. It is a trifle 
•ad, perhaps religious, at times, but with 
many sweet passages that captivate the 
audience. The solos Were taken by Mrs. 
MeCendless, soprano; Mr. Russell, tenor, 
and Mr. Colliater, baritone. Mrs. McCand- 
less is a very pleasant singer, expressive 
within her compass, and with a sweet musi
cal ring in her voice. Mr. Russell’s tenor 

el} with her, and Mr. CoUiater’s bari- 
vas acceptable. Mrs. L. Hall 

in the

season

ATHLETICS.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S STRONG MAN.

New Westminster, Sept. 13.— (Special) 
Roy Mackenzie, the tallest and probably 
the strongest man in B.C., returned to New 
Westminster yesterday afternoon, after an 
absence of several months spent up the line 
doing meson work* for theC.P.R. He has 
been summoned to Chicago to take part in 
the final heats for the tug-of-war champion
ship of the world, and will pull with the 
never-defeated Ontario team, of whioh he 
was formerly a member. One of the team 
was taken ill a short time ago and Mac
kenzie was sent for to take the sick man’s 
place. When Mackenzie left Westminster 
last spring he was 6 feet 104 inches tall, and 
weighed 240 pponds ; now he measures 6 
feet 11 inches, and weighs 257 pounds, with 
cheat measurement of 46$ inches, and 
though 24 years of age, is still' growing. 
His height has been increased by something 
over an in oh in lees than two years. Mac
kenzie is a native of Huron, Ontario, and 
his father was alto Canadian born. Besides 
being one of the best tog-of-war men in the 
world, he is a first "class all round athlete.
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_ Kincolith, Sept. 4.—The origin of yes
terday s fire is found to have been the up
setting of a kettle of fat in one of the 
cabins, the occupants of whioh were at
tending service in the chnrch. Of courte 
there was no insurance on any of the 
numerous buildings destroyed.

KEOWN-Hnro—At the residence of John Tur- 
SM&tity, on September 13.1808.

concert.

HIES». y

At M# Menzies street, on the 10th 
met., at midnight, Charles Edwin Lancelot, 
J^Steat son ol Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Goffln. 

five and a half months.

Old Cariboo still looms up, proving every 
-day that the people have great expectations 
of the country. Mr. A. D. Whittier re
turned the other day from London, Eng
land, and at once proceeded np country to 
Williams Creek. Nearly two years ago an 
export was engaged to investigate this 
property, and his report only confirmed the 
owners’ belief of the richness of the claim. 
It is estimated thateome$20,000,000 had been 
taken ont of tbe locality, bnt instead of be
ing exhausted the expert was of opinion 
that it was rich enough to yield as mnoh 
more. Consequently negotiations took place, 
which called Mr. Whittier to London, where 
he has been" for the past eighteen months. 
The result is the formation of a oompiny 
with lots of capital backing it, whose inten
tion is to commence, work right sway and 
pnsh it along as fast ss possible, the idea 
being to have as mneh machinery as can be 
placed in position before the winter sets in.

:nt, Mr,}
herb AND THERE)/

The members of the V. A. C. baseball 
teem are getting in practice in order to be 
m Faadinese for future matches.

The Westminster Bicycle club have is
sued a very attractive programme for their 
meet next month.

CoL Patrick Duffy, the veteran sporting 
man of New Orleans, is dead.

Charley Mitchell and his party sail for 
America from Liverpool this morning.

Cowiehan and Salt Spring Islandwent w 
tone w
had a most arduous task 
accompaniment of • this long pieoéj 
bnt she performed it so well ancffyraoefully, 
and with such ability, as to elicit just as 
"hearty applause as was paid to the several 
soloists. Mr. Brown, the conductor, was 
seen all the time, and only heard once in a 
short duet, bnt his worth was none the less 
appreciated.

There waa no tedious interval. Mr. W. 
Edgar Buck opened the second part with 
the song, “Valley pf Shadows,” aooom- 
panied by Miss Sharp, a humming accom
paniment by the choir and a violin obligato 
oy Mr. Wolff. The number is one

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’Sbe expected to end his

ANNUAL EXHIBITION m

ING CO. Will be held in the Society’s grounds

AT DUNCAN’S
—ON—

1
■*te««ed Passenger Rates.

“The Northern Pacific railroad takes pleas
ure m notifying its patrons that its rates to 
St. Paul, Chicago and points East are as 
*?w •* by any and all other lines. Fall par
ticulars will be cheerfully furnished upon 
application to B. E. Blackwood, agent j"28

Rational Rnslness College.
47 Government street, Victoria, B. C 

Best methods taught in bookkeping, pen- 
manship, shorthand, typewriting, etc. Day 
an night school Circulars free. •

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1893The Y. M. C. A. swimming baths at 
Point Ellice, open from 6 g. m. till 9 p. m. 
Admission fee, including towel and betting 
•nit, 15 cents. *

Ü
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BOARD OF TRADE,
\i, 183.XLhc Colonie THROUGHMANY LANDS. Joal manifestations, and the male infante 

born in the light ef particular stare peon- 
liarly situated are subject to a simple test 
by. which the child quickened with the 
spirit of the • living god,’ is revealed. He h 
taken to the monastery of Kemis, numbers 
of ornaments are placed before him and 
around him, one of the ornament! formerly 
owned by the deceased incumbent among 
them, and should his chubby little fist light 
upon that particular ornament, he is at 
once proclaimed the ‘true and only god.’
For twelve and a half years before the 
present Skoolhak received hie ‘appoint
ment the high priests looked in vain for 
"‘inevitable manifestations’ of the em- U°“l storage was discussed at a large 
bodied spirit of Buddha in the person of and enthusiastic meeting held veeterdav 
the male child called Dalai or Grand Lama afternoon in the Tt r -n—j-
The Dalai holds spiritual sway over Tibet, ™ . the BC' Bo*rd of Trede roonM-
although the country is civilly governed by 1 “• meeting was called by the Council and 
China. < the result must have been very satisfactory

“T° “turn to the plateau or uncivilized to these interested.

never returned. The bones of seventy *.* who was unable to be present, sent 
horses and a hundred men are buried in the hit-regrets in the following letter : 
snows of Liozitang. The plateau is in- ieou

** ■ ^ «• <* t

stories I bad heard and the books I have lraae- 
read of the Jewish patriarchs of olden

“®w,f**rtjnK have cold storage all along 
the line of the C.P.R., so that cattle could 
be killed on the prairies and. shipped by 
oold storage on rail and water to Liverpool, 
thus effecting a great saving which would 
give greater profits to the ranchers.

Mr. Stephenson was sure the fish trade 
would develop very quiqkiy with Australia 
if there was oold storage here. He thought 
something should be done, but at present 
every one seemed to be waiting for some 
one else to take hold.

Mr. W m. Wilson thought private enter
prise should take the matter up. Better go 
into the'.businese in a small way and work
it up, than to go into it on a large scale and (From our own Corns ondenti
make a botch of it. Stdnbv. N S. W

Mr. D R. Her did not see how the cold j8’9,
r-asSi-^u

ter from Mr. McKilligan. Figures he had between Canada and Australia grows with 
obtained from a. first-class company in examination into the subject, but at the 
atKf’oWtokâr^a11^ PUC81 ‘ï® eaœe «me one is forced to the conclusion

for this money. He was sure cold storage Penee w™ be necessary to secure its profit-
WM1*'16ood thing, and the people of Victoria able establishment. A main barrier ie the

Mld »liv« to its advantages. lack of information in each country
Dear Sis—As I have arranged to leave I mentioned was”to have°a capacity*oM5 the wants and capabilities of the other, and

raD^x_menC8 for cold storagerso long as the the year round to make it pay * " of direct cable connection and the cost of
Ch 1 authorities treat ns in the abomin- Col. Prior, M P., moved that the Presi- eleetrio communication by the present

they “? doinK' Tbe question dent appoint a committee to make inquiries ro°nd»bout route is also a very serious diffi- _ 
mnnh rLu (,ah.e,ra oa™ly.et be a and report on the matter. °al4y- The materialsAor advantageous in- „ Hon- W- Horatio Wilson, Postmaster

r® offering commuiyty Ï And Mr. Renouf pointed out that the cold t?roh»1,8e are plentiful and eaailyavailnble, °ener^ of Queensland, in an interview 
Îffitoâ omLlrae 5he*> we should storage would benefit and assist the farming ‘be transportation facilities are convenient, 1 faad with him* said that personally he

“ rf »! communication community. 8 direct and rapid, and the freight charged greatly regretted that the affair had
toil, of “ Government giving de- The question was then put to the meet- £*7® b®^1 Put at the most moderate figures. ita present turn. Had not tbe Government
aeainat the CanTdton comP*1alnt mg, “Is it desirable that cold storage be ?ut “ tbe busmese will necessarily be small been forced by an inopportune question to
Mn^and 6 Rallway Com- established in Victoria?” and the answer inaa°h line at first, and as its development make an immediate announcement on the
Khtbt the^vemmeJTtoT.n mey 1,6 “ emPhatio “Yes,” without a dissent- "U1..be «tardedby the impracticability of «object it might have been better, as tbe

.. . . to insure a oer- ing voioe. sendmg the small orders other than by mail Present irritation would have been avoided
rnmts Tour TOrt^if this i Tb® Pres.ident then appointed the follow- ~tw.° ™°°tb«; <fd sometimes three/being «hould it, later en, have been found possible
fail to be nrSnnfiv1.' «bould ing committee, viz : Meears. D. ,R Her, required to fill them—it will not be surpris- J? "“be provision for the subsidy. The
thenl wrafdlrZt ^.hat 1 d re8Ult’ E*». C. E. Renouf and I. B. Me- .** ‘be merohanU on each side hesitate Government was «till friendly to the line,

nlatot to the ®f^î J*, n 8frry °'Jr FU1,8».n- The commutes wUl gather in- a^°ut making a beginning, especial y in wonld M,Ut » as soon as possible. He 
is not the^uratim^nf t ^ „™“,on on th« «object for the mre of the Jle7 of ‘he depression in all branches of .had n,0t8d with pleasure that the Dominion
h™!L. question of the delivery of a few I Board. trade now prevailing in Australia. intended to send a delegation to discuss
nrikctole tovrf^d'“’d,fh’ or.1.eta,>ba‘ the . The following, telegram from Hon. Mao- ,Tbe, va‘ue of advertising is well under- trade subjects, but if they were not coming 
Kc oommS Ù Hhe patienoe of our k.nz.e Bowell was read : by the trade in Canada, and the sug- immediately -he thought that it wonld &
Y^mgv^ trülvy eihaurtad- Brandon Sent la in S“ÏIZ ° effaotive and economical *o have the leading Chambers of Com^
Xours, very truly, Lf. C. FlumerfM , ™ e?04 °f, "^kmg Canadian wares known ™”™ of the two countries confer

_ Fred. H. Woklock. Trate. B C‘ Board Of in these oolomes may perhaps be serviceable, together first of all, to ascer-
The president, Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt, in Bxoeot to be in vmtnri. x— k.. ' This would be the establishment of a dis- tain, as only business men could,

calling the meeting to order, explained that Wbule IU?e to S? jour ‘*n£tIJ«ly Canadian office or warehouse, say fhat their governments should do in order
when Mr. James Huddart, the managing matters. (Signed) M. Bowell. i“ Sydney. wbere goods profitably export- 40 make the trade as easy and as profitable
owner ef the Canedian-Anetralian line, was Mr T -lf tt.ii , , , , able from the Dominion could be put noon *• possible. Or the business might be donein Victoria,he told the Board of Trade that, Joshua Da vira “That the "folio win^m Mr' “hiïï°ï’ “Ld de‘eil« «• to prices, uT, at a conference of the chambers, at which a 
before the company would undertake to put faotiirera and ôthen intoreatod be ga.kldT ro-5plied ^ thb? *“ oharKe- who should be “ember of each government should be pre- 
oold,jt?"ge apparatus on the ships, it meet Hon. Mackenzie B^weU on ^de-awake business men, capable of push- ”nt to hear the v%ws of the delegates, and

-would be necessary that equal facilities for here to discuss trade mt>to« 1 mg trade outside the office as well as of fve them the benefit of hie own opinions
keeping perishable merchandise should be beaskedto “me nrmtrtd he? dealmg w,til persons oaUing upon them. If *nd advice. Such a conference, held either
furnished at this end of the line. The mat- fig^i so ti,U Mr m» 1, ^ ‘fïïff of exporters M«miated for the I Australi. or in Canada, he felt would pro
ter had been before the Council of the Board intelligent understanding of ihï” dlw” Z “taMiahment of such an agency, or per- daoe good results. This year would not, he 
”T”al times, and it had been finally de- articles in toelT W^ftive fin™ "Th manent exhibit, the cost to each would be “>®^defed. be the best time for a minis- 
o*dad to call this meeting to se*what sup- lines mentioned were Ks Ld ^hL. iTh ”mparatlvely small, and all connected with “*? Tiai‘> •• matters were v unsettled in 
port would be received from the business her, and its ^Mmf”tu^ the amociation would have the benefit of trad- aU the colonies of Australia. He looked
men in Victoria who would be interested. tore, readv-made clothing’ f *' fag through known men upon whose reports forward, however, to a rapid transition to

At the president’s request the secretary fïotorèe. woer miU atoSr8' nl?.' “d. ”Pref “t»tions they could rely. It prosperity, and he thought that the
read the letter whicht>*d been received I canned, andtoatural nrodnots ’ &‘h’ frult’ ™gbt not be out of harmony with the Can- tionally severe ordeal through which the 
from Mr. J. B McKilligan, as the repre- Mr. Hall explainetf that the id»» n,! a?lan g?Jernmrot e policy of development P«ople had passed would tend to strongly
tentative of British capitaliste who had resolution WM thlt thfblineL men fh^M °.{ oatside trade, to give some financial as- "?Prw„ =Pon them the necessity
some idea of gomg mto the business. come to the meeting th^!hi^„b a Si!*”0* t°, ?noh an agency as suggested. wIf rolianoe, and would lead

Mr. McKilligan, who was present, stated to discuss the question of trad/ ^bla f! a which perhaps might en- Jhem undertake new industries and
that after the meeting of the Board, at southern colonies as to their rmneotio” g*R® ‘he attention of the proposed Canadian î*\en8*ge with new vigor in developing tbe 
which Mr. Huddart wïe Pfewnt, he had ! branche! The merchants and m,““te'dal dal««*tion should it come. I '?terna‘"??arof« of ‘he country. As to
addressed his principals in theold countryl tarera must remember that Mr w bether or not the ministerial visit is to ?18 “ arrangement ior pre-
asking leave to lay the present proposition I to be here to obtain' information b®. made this year, or at all, nobody in the {®”“ttii trade with Canada, he did not
before the Board. What they wanted to give It, and they should not fail totok.td^ ??on^8 knows, as nothing has been heard thmk it was great. Reciprocity between
know was—is the volume ef trade sufficient vantage of tiuf oonorlnnitv to |r°m Canada since the meesage of Inquiry as ‘he several colonies had been frequently
to warrant the building of a oold storage case trail stated. pp^ t nity to bave their to the beet time to make the visit. As little d“«“¥>fi, and several attempts had been
warehouse, and (2) wonld the business men Mr. Wm. Wilson said that u:. a °ï “0 D?ws relating to the Dominion is fur- made e”ure ‘he interchange of natural 
give it their support ? Once they had ti* itevra a «rfect^rato nnt o™ a 1^1’, niahed the cable «rviceto the Au.trafian Product, butalways reralted in frilure.
information they would know 4at toT steameraktween r!n^aP.„d a t 1 ?” f ‘ pre“î , there “ n0 mean, of M. Lm»l exigencies had brought this about;

Mr. Thos. Earle, M.P., did not see how try to enoomge trade whÙe^hL torfff ‘f ,urtamîng ‘he ministerial movements except 7.~ether or.n°t they would sink their local
Pm?ibJe to give directly the bSh oountries^were so high that they^were g^XoadX^’th^Hlf*' ,iThe ^premimi to deaU“g ^‘b Canada remained
desired, which ennld ho hod I nraatlnallo u.a, ‘ . 0 g, *°road that the delegation were coming 60 86 ,een-

almost immediately after the inquiry re- the cable routes.
ferred to, *nd there has been some disap- The Pacific cable is a subject in which 
pointment at their non-arrival. When the Hon. Mr. Wilson has taken a special inter- 
Wammoo came in, about ten days ago, one e»t, and he expressed the hope that in this 
°t her passengers brought tfn unofficial re connection at least the proposed visit would 
port from Vanoouver that Hon. Mackeneie have immediate result. Queensland, he 
Bowell, Minister of Trade and Commerce, said, had been the most persistent advocate 
was coming by her next trip, leaving of a second line of cable to England, and 
Vancouver in September, but there has that colony had refused to be a party to the 
been no confirmation of this. | recent agreement between the other colonies

and the Eastern Extension company be- 
r .. i oan*f . they felt that such an agreement
In the course of an interview I had at «toed jn the way of the other cable project. 

Melbourne with Hon. J. B. ‘Patterson, pre- His government had lately entered into an 
mier of the Colony of Victoria, he said he arrangement with a French company for the 
fully expected the Canadian ministers, and laying of a cable from Bundaberg, in 
had already conferred with the Governor of Queensland, to New Caledonia, which is to 
Victoria with a view to securing for the be put down within a few weeks from the 
visitors a cordial and fitting reception. He present, and this he hoped would be the 
did not see that any immediate practical met link in the chain to connect Queens- 
results could be expected from the confer- land with Vancouver. It should be dis- 
enoe between the ministers of the two conn- tinctly understood, however, that no ex
tiles, but it would help the members of the elusive rights had been given to the French 
Governments to become acquainted, and I company, and though recent correspondence 
to establish a friendly feeling, and it was from the Government of Victoria would lead 
the intention of himself and his to the contrary conclusion, it was still quite 
colleagues to make the occasion I open to Queensland to join in any other 
*s pleasant as possible for the =»ble project, with a direct route over 
visitors. He was not sanguine as to any British territory, that might be determined 
speoial trade arrangements, for though he aPP°- He had personally been a very earn- 
had for some time been engaged in an en- ®»t advocate of the cable via Canada, and 
deavor to secure reciprocal trade agree- he hoped to see it laid ere long, 
moots between the colonies of Australasia I 
that was as far as he could hope to go.
Victoria, of course, had been long protee- ■
tionist, but while adhering to a certain Emneror william v.t.. 
amount of protection they realized that ^ William Hakes 
tiiey could go too far in that direction. 1 rube‘
migV^bT^L^Ùn* d!!P intereat ^ I Bbeuw. Sept. I2.-V. D. A. Meunier, 
tiou, and that was the Pacific câble! whidi Franoe’* military attache in this city, whose 
he was glad to hear the visiting ministers kheence from the manœuvres in Alsace- 
would be prepared to disiuss. The agree- Lorraine was the subject of general com- 
iemlv he onn«!xeteX k*to—-rather thought- ment, left Berlin, last evening, and joined 
New7South Wales relative ^“"the oableto thf mite of EmP*ror William in Carleruhe, 

New Caledonia, was apt to jeopardize the ‘hie morning. Meunier will be present, to-
that it I __ KaJeylna HUnaeif. interests of the larger project, as the French morrow, at the sham battle of the fourteenth

would not in any way Interfere "with the Montreal, Sept. 11.—Sir Richard Web- company looked upon this cable as part of I and fifteenth corps near Halenau, and will 
butchers but would assist them. «ter, ex-attomey general of England, two îîf tran« Facifio scheme, whilst he felt that proceed, probably with the Emperor’s suite,

CoL Prior, M. P., drew attention to the d*u8kters and son ran the Laohine rapids I , connection with . New Cale- to the field of the Wurtemberg manœuvres,
advantage it would be to the butchers to and vi«wed the city from the mountain top, S?4 desirable for a whi°b will begin on Saturday,
be able to have prime oattie killed in the Saturday. Sir Richard was tendered a tb'oa*h cable. The colony of Victoria did The Emperor reviewed the troops at
Upper Country and kept here for an inde- reception and banquetted at the St. James 5?* ‘he cable to Canada to pass Carlsruhe yesterday. In response to a
finite length of time, so that it would al- oln° at night. through a French possession, and if all the toast at the .dinner given in his honor last
ways be available in first-class shape. —- colonies were to contribute as expected ‘he evening by the Grand Duke of Baden, the

The President commented upon the fact After the Fire. 4814 that it would be indispensable to have Emperor referred to Carlsruhe last spring,
that there were 661,000 dozen eggs im- _ Toronto, Sept. 11.—A. R. MoKinnell & from e. î?“d °4 ‘he cable no. connection °“ “is return from Italy, saying at that 
ported intq British Columbia last year. I .** roqently burned out, have assigned- eIceP4 in British territory. time the thought occurred to him : will the
Why he wanted to know could not these be liabilities and assets, $25,000. ’ . HIT™ German nation remain true to its task or
bought while they were cheap in the East, —- n risbane. deviate from the path indicated by Emperor
brought here and kept in cold storage and He Won't Elga. t Queensland occupies a curious position William L, and show itself unworthy of the
sold when the market demanded ? He Toronto, Sept. 11.—A strike of em- • ce«Pec4 to the Canadian steamship ser- 8°°fi deeds of the Emperor Frederick, as 
thoughtthere would be money in this. ployes of the Toronto street railway i« vlce; T , colony for many years was a ‘he decisive hour approached, and it became

Mr. Wm. Wilson wanted to know the imminent, owlmr to most persistent advocate of the project, re- Çeeessary again to direct the German people
probable cost of storage. McKenzie’ to aifn an a/mJ*'* President oognizing the special advantages derivable. ™ ‘he right way ? He thanked the Grand

Mr. Thos. Earle gave the figures charged by them before^ strike wM^nroo!11!?1^4 Qae8n«land bàe been a liberal con- P?ke and other princes for their efforts to
by the Montreal Cold Storage & Freezing However another effort win*!, pre°ipitated. tributor to the mail subsidies to the lines I bnng forward their mea to assemble around 
Company, which were as fo^ws : Butter, dues McKenzie to sien be made to ip- running to Europe and to San Francisco, ‘he Imperial standard, and said that 
70 pound packages, 9 cents per month ; ° ‘ their vessels do not run to a Queensland through their united efforts Germany stood
cheese, 6 cents per box per month ; eggs. The Bovs w,» , P°rt. the connection being made by train or arrayed in fresh armor, as the once divine
è oent per doz per month ; lemons and Montreat s«nr n a V . by ooasting steamer. The Canadian ser- bero Heimdal stood watching over the peace 
oranges, oases, 20 cents per month : pro Montreal,^Sept. ll.-An unknown in- vice, however, was to maze Moreton Bay, I °f the world, 
visions, tierces, 35 cents a month; barrels, 25 cendlary 884 fire to the Mt. St. Louis col- ‘he port of Brisbane, Queensland’s capital,
cents, and other charges accordingly. leKe at H last night in the , garret, where ™e la*4 point of departure and first of call. I Austrian Manœuvres.

aï* qn-etion in his mind, he said, 300 boys were asleep. All were removed nf ttooordin8ly offered a subsidy Vienna, Sept. 11.—Emperor Franz Jo-
«yetem were intro- safely through their discipline in drill be- lsoi £A0,^° E®r annum. when, in seph, in spite of the fears for his safety

dues4 here it would revolutionize the;meat fore the firemen arrived. This is the sixth Çanad,an. °?er was only £15,000. and for that of the soldiers whom he
Even canned goods could not be time the building has been set on fiâe “he £2S eub^e,lu8ntly “creased her offer to | levied during the past week in Gali-

kept here all the year round, and frequently last serious blaze being exactly one ’vear lidhliSPS,’ and ,wh?n. ‘be servioe was eetab- oia, left here yesterday to take part in the
there were heavy losses due to merchants ago. The damage is over $25,000 chfefl'â loîked V?0” ‘ T®, thibK manœuvres of the Hungarian army,
having to sell at a sacrifice to get rid of by water. ’ “y ‘hat Queensland would make good the offer The review of the last week was held in
g0îdaat “°®n L I ------ «° longhaM out. In view of the prevailing alow, marshy country, and the Emperor
f dr®w attention to the Hon. Edward Blake. a.tIx"*i<Ln?in50WSJ®r’u4»® promoters only was severely censured for exposing

°° 4 aî?raR-e 40 b® a «neo®«« should Quebec, Sept. 11.—The Hon. Edward "^U°S t°ajt,h®mi.,Urpr“Vf th® men to these conditions in view of
.wâ^ mVhaV’ ,ay if goods were Blake, who is on his way to (Lada m Tl-^Di, 7’ Pr®.mier’ S,ir Jhomaa Me- the impending pestilence of cholera. No 
shipped from here to anotW point it was board the steamship Lake H«on“ U1 ’laâd “"«'th, ennounced, as already reported, evil results hara been reported so far, 
necesrary that there .hould be cold storage at Rimouski, andOproceed to m’utov Êâv gemment has no present into* and no change will be made in the plane
all along the line. There was a movement to join his family. y B y ‘taon of asking for any subsidy, and added for the Hungarian review, which begins

I that when a subsidy is given it should be to-day.

TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA,

Much Business Possible. But Organ
ized Effort Necessary for Its 

Development.

Cordial Welcome in Store for Domin
ion Ministers—Business Men’s * 

Conference Suggested.

Chamber of Commerce, held recently an 
eddreta wee delivered bv Mr 7 o a jD dmon behelfof the cLadiamku.tralt 
Stoamehip Co. pointing out the special 
benefit Queensland would derive 
th#servioe, the delay and expense incident 
to calling at her chief port, and ,hi 
fact that ff Queensland did not join

S’‘EF-2mously passed a resolution requesting the 
President to name a deputation to wait upon 
the Government and impress upon it the ne- 
ceesity for immedute eotion. The Presi
ofâh«fiOW®T?r,’ adIUed that in consequence 
of the financial embarrassments of the Gov. 
eroment the deputation should not go untilâ^dh,e0l°?®-Pf ,tb® *®“i0n’ and this w 4 
aF“dto- It is altogether likely, thereto 
HnnJb® 5»? »t Brisbane will be discoc 
tinned, and it certainly will be if the ar 
rangement for a subsidy for oaUing at Fiji
^3 “’ 1 ®jCP®cted- Tbe business 
people of Queensland are much disappointed 
at this oloud upon their prospective increete 
in export trade, and the Government’s po|. 
loy is described as one of very expensive 
economy.

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1 1883. Prince Galitzln Talks of Tolstoi and 
His Work—Across Tibet, Known 

and Unknown.
An Enthusiastic Meeting to Discuss 

the Question of Cold Storage 
for Victoria.

published evesy day except. MONDAY.

MUMMY,
A. G. Baboison, 

Secretary.
Customs, Religion and" Civilization of 

a Strange Land—Siberia and 
Its Prisons.

Manager. Resolution Passed in Favor of It— 
Arrangements Made to Meet 

Hon- Mr. Bowell,
__ "TERMS:

JtieDomtelanor OnltedStatic."$ i 00
.........— 1»

Whecripaan, In aU aiwi aro'pwbiëetrlotZr

ssssssæ-HSsE^i
U b right to call me Prince,” he be^flMi^^ro^^enbUcaUonto ttid to the Colonist oorreepondent, who ,o 

"Smetoan nn, ... . addressed him interrogatively, “although I ..
one month—io cento?”1811? not.'mere than have no oonneotion with the present ruling ‘unes.
. More than one week and not mo™ than «■ fa®ily. Several oenturies ago, before the ' ‘0n ,my arrival at one camp, four days
t°g^gbt-^| oente. Kingdom of Lithuania wai joined to Poland, 0,1 my journey, the people were holding a

No X^rtiX^i-® and Poland waa merged into Russia, Queen religious festival, and I Waa just in time to
Inserted toîleeethan tMo Gidemin reigned. She wae the founder of the 868 the spirit of evil’ driven into the wilder-
torevery-daylnaertien. accepted only Jynaaty ol which the houses of Galitzln and ‘be form of a wild goat. The goat

Tgaatnoaladvertiaemento. 10 cents per line Sanginkho are. descendants. I am a repre- bad been previously captured by the priests,
Advertisements nnaooomnanM ____is- «mtativeof the former house and bear its who had proceeded then to exorcise all the

nstructions inserted till ordetiwl out apeo*do name. I am also a soldier. As you see, I e*l\ «pinte possessed by the inhabitants, 
^^ffvertiaements ulsoontinned before expira- bave lost my arm,” and the Prince glanced ‘heir parishioners, and making a sort of 
oontlnnad'hwîiwlU be charged ae If at hie empty sleeve, “in thqeervice of the °°”P6îit® «Pirlt of them, drove tbe demon 

Ubend allowance on yearly end half ,«,1, Czar and of Russia. But enough of myself, collectively into the body of unfortunate 
Bgsets. ,early You went me to tell yon something that will Capnoornus, when the whole village turned
—ADVERTISING — Per line interest the public ? What great readers' oat and with etidka and atones chased the 
!rrr—y???1811 •—Flret Insertion. 10 oente; each yonr people of America are ! g°at into the wilderness,
verttnments noTSaerted^ra^’daS^w'oOTte “1 le,t St' Petersburg on May 2, 1890, “ The evU gone they were now all with-
Pjrme each Insertion. No advertisements In- and daring my travels through Russia met ?ut 81n and down to the * holy sapper.’

WTKR^r1AY8Atwir^*'rSaiiinHWtiTmcE many great men. Tolstoi ? Yes, I know 1 was oi their number, in native dress—
a UMs«^^f^Iro(?™”ïÎSS^:T®Sr?8?? him quite intimately. What do 1 think of no matt” how I got there, I came to ob- 
vertjaeraent Inserted for less ea,. ,2. him ? W ell, I believe him to be a very con- «8rv8- The faces of the guests were white,
.fwwhare Cute are inserted they must be scientione men. He is thoroughly con- «°meof them ghastly with suppressed reli- 
- HFTAIi net mounted on Wood. vinced of the truth of what he preaches, gione emotion. All were silent ae the grave.

The young of Russia worship him; they call “ Suddenly a priest sprang np and out the 
him prophet. To me,, who am older, he throat of the struggling, helpless lamb lying 

of frenzy; whet you would call “mnd nP°“ ‘he table. The guests sprang 
are » fanatic, although hie fanaticism accom- simultaneously to their feet, uttering a 

plishea good I have no doubt. If Tolstoi «‘range, sharp cry. They gathered the 
— _ • thought he could help on hie cause one jot . ood 04 ‘he slain lamb in vessels and rush
New York, Sept. 12.—The stock mar- by any outlandish proceeding, no matter “W *r°m the dining apartment smeared the 

ket to-day waa in the main weaker. At the bow ridioeloue, he would at once do it. He door of .everV tent on their way through the 
opening prices were irregular, owing to re- °?ree for no °n8’« opinion—not he—and, ^.mp.Tith.tha.,taj warm life-blood of the 
ceiDt of BAlIîno t t j g — étrange to say, He is imbued with the idea slaughtered animal—for the Death Angel
oeipt of selling orders from London. The that he ie the first to champion the cause of was about to oome into their midst, and if
foreigners sold St. Paul and Louisville and the peasant, the first to . preach against war, one 481,4 among them all did not bear the 
Nashville, on talk of reduced earnings, ‘b® first to conceive the plan of uniting «Vmbol of life upon it, there would the 
Soon after the opening, American eunar" g,r8»tforMa to relieve the misery of Rue- dread meesenger enter to summon a spirit 
whiskey and New England advanced ii®n f*61 mBlt«“ poor. AU hie splendid ideas for réincarnation before it had had time to 
per cent., and the general market imnroved be assorte originated with him—no other w°rk out ite salvstion. 
in sympathy. Th^ West bought distillers bJ*m °°nld give them birth. In spite of . J reached Sibem late in November, 
and Boston and Philadelphia purchased New the great good and earnestness in Mm, 18?2» visiting the prisons, mines and other 
England. After Liddaypri^kmm to Count Tolstoi is a self-important, egotisti! Pomte of interest.
drop and the room traders at once Ga man. Ie the ^ treatment of political exiles in
in to find weak spots. The covering ol c-“ ^b?n ToI^?i waa writing 'Kreutzer ?lb8tla we “ Amerioa are told it
■horts recently has been nret-fv tKrtiw.lr.ii Sonata he was like one bereft of reason. ie,_. ssked.
which is reflected by the falling off in the ï/eare? aPProaoh him, but called upon n®rvooaly shrugged his should-
demand on the loan department and thâ him after he had finished his ‘terrible’ !!?:tlve]°b ^LinJ1® 1th*4 “>
decline at premiums exacted The nove!‘ and be was then ae gentle ae a obUd, "““vely speaking. If American bred peo- 
oioeing dnt of this interest mh. 88n«lble, talkative, and more agreeable than p!e were subjected to the treatment we giVe 
the Larket of an b^l 1 “ eve.r known him befme. After Ml oorS.beri.n prisoners it would be bad in-
ment of support. Professionals were “otbjng serious oan be said to his disoredit, fi®8d 4<>r them. But Russians are different 
quick to perceive this change end in the and £? “ do™g 1 great good in Russia. from Amerioans; all their renditions of lift
afternoon, when the statements of the “ Now, to rentinne the story of my afe • ®1^t.ûdT4? dissimilar. The horribh
Louisville end Nashville and MiaennH tiravels. I crossed the Kara Kornm pass in atones that I hear have been published in 
Pacific for the first week of Beptemk^âre ^® Himalayas, October 6, 1890-my natal ««me of your paper, are greatly overdrawn, 
reported, showing deoreiLe SmSS d»y-and reached the valley of Casbiere on I“« Porhap. true that certain prisons ere
where from $21,000 to $172,000' the* whole November 20. There I was cordially re- '?'f,j'“la?®d' ,.H8r«bh>zk prison is most 
list was attacked. It wee reserved for oelTed by ‘b® Yioeroy of India, whom upon d1f?ad®d by pobticM offenders, still at Ner- 
Manhattan and Chioaco Ga». hnw«»«, a ,hort acqnaintanoe I found to be a man a!“^k “ ex-highwayman made this suit of 
whfoh aronotin theSSi affreted“5u5 worthy «Çu love and respect. Armed with 1 and ^ Pfid 4°r them. He
shrinkage in earnings noted, to make thâ Pa”Port« ‘rom him, ae well as from the «ri« b8 »blo to spend that money for tobacco 
largest decline Manhattai fell 4 to 129 Bmp«ror of Chine, and with my own and other luxuriea.
and Chicago ' Gas 38 to 58$ Th« credentials as a member of the Russian about ohMning living men to
last named waa influenced mainiv hv ^P^omft^*c service, I continued my journey °?rP8€* * , ^ ,ro^ hoah—nonsense,11 ex- 
talk of the organization of comnetteu thro™gh Central India, and started on my ^aimed the Prince, exoitediy. “And as 
companies. Sugar, coal, Western Union memorable ride into Tibet in the summer of ’i1 women, the prison
cordace Loniaville and Naehville ni.fin 1891. Ssghaline for females is more like a home
General1 Electric and Missouri Pacific, were °D h?r#eback wyen days across f have bee°
all pressed for sale in the late trading the Lmzitang plateau from aonth in a north- {“£*“ i^r ,h® aole PUU>°“ of
These stocks fost 1 to 2Î per cent. g" erly direction, starting from Chang-la Pass ”nt *? Saghelme for a term of years.

The market closed ® wrek The total »nd acro«a the plateau-18,600 feet higtt it f.l8fc‘he prieone with their dreary associa- 
sales were 123,497 shares. Cfoitoi and 0Ter ‘he path I chose no European t,0?s‘ °?“timiing my journey from Tomsk, 

Chicago Burlmcton A QnS bad ever been before. Two Englishmen— *rr^ed m J^pan in June of the present
844 ; Canada Southern,8^ ; c2..^5L' RM»eay and Curry-have gone eastward „ritv w^ro^nt^n''8!, t^®Tcoaet, pr.oe- 
Pacific, 75; Central Pacific 224- Wall. TV, anfi westward on the plateau by Pang and P?r,ty waa apparent, nor have I seen during go, m/ Gr^ Nofthero’ prott*,1" m! *•"P“T> b“t?<»*o ^ve crossed7 LinzLng !
Missouri Pacific, 26|; North American, 5$: -?(n‘y “y8?11- wm® U alow‘ but
Northern Pacific, 8; Northern pâoifi*’ o 1 had Vth “e *®ven «ervanteand thirty 6 wl11 °°me- and 1 think “ ten 
pfd, 24$; North Western, 99$; Oregon Nav- 5°r*®*’ a?d °" was marked by but
Igation, 45 ; Oregon Improvement, 12 • *® nnP*e“ant incident. Near a Tibetan 
Paoifio MM1, 14$; Southern Pacific, 19*1 ““pJwt b,vouaoked for the night and 

. Union Paoifio, 234; Western Union Tele’ tm?«d‘be borne loose over what appeAed 
graph, 82| ; Bar silver, 74$ per ounce ; *° , a deli«htfnl pasture. In the morning 
«aepey on oeil, 1, 3 to 6 per cent. °.f. °” borse» were dead. The grass

a r so beautiful to the eye wae nothing e'se
than a poisonous weed, deadly to taste and 
touch, and sown by the Tibetans on the 
outskirts of the vil 

While in oi

THIRTY-:

TRADE WITH* Prince Galitzln, of Russia, after three 
years’ wandering through the continent of 
Asie, has reached America, by way of 
British Columbia. He is a genial, ap
proachable man—this Slavic nobleman—a 
soldier, a scholar, a diplomat, and a great 
traveller. Luckily, too, he is willing to 
talk of the strange things he has seen, 
though hi* English is far from perfect, and 
he therefore speaks very slowly, choosing 
hie words with care.

A New Sonrce of Se 
With. Very A1 

Offerimto any part of i|
»

Natural Products 1 
ported From ( 

With Ad’
6 re,/ won A one sided trade bet 

Australia would be hard 
the country which merel; 
selling any thing in retur 
readily recognize the advi 
nection as one which in i 
the source of supply fount 
her own products. In sui 

'',’.er-Sfon does Australia find hi 
not able to offer to the on 
manufactured goods, this 
a bountiful supply of natu 
even her immense dietana 
consuming centres does 
from profitably sending 
thither.

Chief of theee in value, 
interest, eo far as Canada 
wool, shorn from the t 
dred and 
whose
value than even the goldee 
erous quartz which first 1 
try with such absorbing in 
world. Though Canada al 
Australian wool, it comes! 
way of London, and the Mq 
manufacturers have to pay 
mission agents, the wharf fl 
housemen and other in tort 
the extra coat of freight Use 
the wool twice the nrcesaai 
rentioental buyers, who for 
this toll, do so no longer, It 
lished their own agents in I 
attend the sales at the wo 
Sydney and Melbourne. 1 
to prevent Canadians doin# 
the saving of middlemen’s | 
thus bringing producer ai 
gather would more than oc 

■ excess of the coat of land I 
by see, involved in the thn 
of railway between Van 
manufacturing rentres.

FRESH AND CANNB 
The marvellous extent 

raising is carried on is due 
absolutely no winter feediz 
the sheep graze in the peal

ae to

business men’s conference.

"I

twenty-five 
fleece has I

cam

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

The Market Opens Irregular and Prices 
Weaker.

seems a man
<«d)

'

R

round, and these pasta 
fenoed, the rest of etteo
dared to only a nominal 
mail are valued only for t 
and consequently when bj 

natural increase 
slaughter to keep tile mi 
capacity of the pastures, t

BNj|8|Ppjll _______ _______  _ |________ ___ ____
information desired, whioh ootid be' had I praotically prohibitive! He’htid thatf vThen

pears to the stranger
figure. It ie a comm,____
mutton offered in the rets 
or four cents* per pound, b 
low prices there is a home < 
a fraction of the meat, 
equal to the mutton comma 
countries for table conau 
“ boiled down ” by thonss 
solely for the tallow which I 
Since it has been found pre 
the carcases and send thee 
to England, where they an 
ae perfect ae on the day of j 
able trade of this kind he 
success in the English marl 
tain that good business oai 
line with British Columl 
great quantities of sheep 
imported from the neighb 
sold at a price above that 
Australian muttoncsn be re; 
By placing their orders j 
adian importera may makl 
only the ohoioeet meat, as 
in the trade here take cvei 
preserve the good name i 
When e sheep is killed, the 
frozen unless the meat apps 
very first class. If not ohd 
the oarosse is put aside, an 
are taken for canning, whld 
pose to whioh the second gi 
pnt. The third grade areu 
of the hide, east into the 
are capable of holding each! 
dred and fiity carcases. Fi 
exported, end the same < 
need in separating the bee 
for freezing, canning ee 

. Tbe meat canned ie of ve| 
and has found great favoe 
governments for army snpj 
well as with the public. T 
pcctation of being able to I 
especially British Colnmbj 
meat, in competition with 
eo largely imported from < 
Dominion.

to be

from the Caston» reporte, while no doubt Mr. Bowell oame, one of the first things he 
th/ trade would be more or le» export- ought to hear waa an opinion that tt! 
mentaL For instance, about 2,600 cas» of tariffs were too high. P

ties here, most of this could be more ad van-1 ideas. «
tageously handled through cold storage.
What trade might"be worked up in Aus
tralian meats he was not prepared, to say.
He he had tried importing some canned mut
ton, whioh rest eleven rente per pound laid 
down here, and could only just compete 
with the American article. Bat, of course, 
there wee a probability of workings up a 
good trade with Australia in a great many
products. So far as the bonne or land J Heading the Signs.
;rant which was hinted at was concerned,] Montreal, Sept 11.—La Patrie states
Lffi« enable Tbe^ ra^e

ZSmtffStSt Whde m"tter âhtUrret^Vh “^."2 
hi,“rffiti°S^W^nLd^Xthâî tU0Ü(m.WMOh - fl£îü 6ro™d‘
they had plenty of money tp go on with the The Boys' Friend. >
work, only if they had to provide for future Winnipeg, Sept. 11. — Dr. Bernardo 
requirements they would want some induce-1 founder of the Boys’ Homes in Canada is

«a- ÜSSeSaSS* *” H*
age wonld benefit the butchers very mnoh, 
except at certain seasons of the year, ae 
mutton could be laid down here from the 
American side just about ad cheap ae from 
Australia.

?

The resolution was carried unanimously 
and the meeting then adjourned.

MELBOURNE’S WELCOME WAITING.®bids ;

CANADIAN NEWS.
\. . . year* one

can travel from St. Petersburg to the coast
by rail. As to my future movements_1 go
from here to the Sound oitiea, and on my 
way to England will stop at Detroit, Cin- 
cinnatti, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, New 

.York, Washington, Buffalo, Toronto, Mon
treal, Quebec and Boston—America's oity of 
culture, eo I read. There I will stay three 
months, putting my literary work in shape, 
and then rentinne my journey to Liverpool 
and Paris—thence home to Petersburg ’’

(Special to the Colonist.!

*■
AT CHICAGO-

World’s Fair Banquet to Be Given by the 
Directorate—Claus Spreekels Speaks.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—The World’s Fair 
directors will give a banquet on Got. 12th. 
It ia to commemorate the eueeen of the fair. 
President Cleveland and his Cabinet and 
the Governors of all the states will 
be invited, as will also the ariny and 
the navy officers and all the foreign 
commissioners. The Anditorinm has been 
secured. The parquet will be revered with 
a floor and revere will be laid for 600. • 

Clans Spreekels, of San Francisco, with 
his son and confidential manager, Adolph 
Spreekels, ie in the oity. The latter, in 
discussing the situation in Honolulu, said 
that there was, as yet, no movement on the 
part of the Provisional Government of a per
manent character, nor was there any well- 
defined movement towards restoring the 
deposed monarchy. He said that the oppo
sition to annexation waa not in opposition 
to the United States. The issue at stake 
waa of vital importance to the plant- 
era and sugar raisers. “ We can’t 
raise sugar anywhere in the world without 
the cheapest kind of labor, and there is but 
one place where anything like wages is 
paid and that is Louisiana, where the plant
ers receive a bounty which reimburses 
them for their large labor expenditure. 
In the Sandwich Islande we must rely on 

'a ooolie labor. Tbe laws of the United 
States forbid the importation of, contract 
labor and annexation simply means the 
ruination of the sugar interests of those

lage for military pur- 
viuzed and uncivilized 

studied closely tbe customs and 
habits of theneople, and my purpose is to 
lecture upon Central Asia before the geo
graphical societies of Toronto, Boston and 
New York, •

“ The mysterious people that inhabit this 
strange world, though isolated from tbe rest 
of civilization, are the superiors socially and 
artistically of many nations living oioeely in 
touoh with tbe great rentrée of modern edu
cation. During the four months I was in 
civilized Tibet I was impressed particularly 
with the clesnlinew of the people, both in 
dress and in habite.

“ Of course yon have heard that the lot 
of married ladies in this ancient land is a 
peculiarly fortunate one. One woman is 
the common wife of several brothers and is 
permitted to have one loyer, unmarried, as 
weiL Beyond this the marital laws are 
never transgressed. I called upon several 
married ladies in the large towns. They 
were very reserved, but their pretty daugh
ter* received me with every mark of cour
tesy, offering me delicious fruit and delicate 
perfumed flowers.

“ And such dainty meals they set before 
™e; Everything arranged with exquisite 
taste ! Then after the repast they would 
ting the songs of their country—songs of
love or of hunting in the great mountains__
strange, weird music, sung to the accom
paniment of stranger instrumenta such as 
nowhere else in the world are seen. The 
voices of the women were pure and dear 
ffetento’ and °b! their ,on8" were sweet to

“I w*s more particularly interested how-
fa®r-în.f-hè r®'ÿon.o{ the Peep’8- ' Tibet in 
tb* 8iyil>f>d districts is said to be tbe seat 
of Buddhism proper; observing superficially, 
it appeared to me to be in a very low form 
impregnated with childish superstitions, 
lhere were sacred stones you must always 
pass upon the right aide—others that must 
be passed upon the left side—sacred articles 
that yon must not under any consideration 
touch or handle-stall others that you must 
both touch and handle—and so ad infinitum.

I visited many churches and lingered
to a banister, oold in death. She Tied mânaete^ “f Kemfe^where11 * sâw^ 
fastened one end of a trunk strap to the ‘ living god ’ Buddha incarnate in thT —, 
upper end of a hall banister fastened a son of Skoolhak. ‘the worti3p£d“ ^aTdf 
noose around her nook, eteod upon a thirteen, with dark, solemn eyra and a rolf
her feet and strangled to death, til afe“in llHUrif,' thSjrtrif^oTti^ ‘firing™' to

pose». 
Tibet I

AMERICAN NEWS,

\ An Importent Decision.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—The Supreme 

rourt to reversing the judgment of the lower 
court to the osee of Chas. N. Shortridge 
convicted of contempt of court to having 
published divoroe proceedings tried in San 
Joee with oloeed doors, held , that to this 
country it is the first principle that the peo
ple have the right to know what, is done to 
their courte and that,if tbe legislature had 
intended to prohibit the publication of pro
ceedings to oases triwLgvith closed doors, it 
would have been easy to declare its will to 
that regard to expreu terms.

GERMAN MANŒUVRES. iiA Bay’s Fires.
Winnipeg, Sept. 'll. — Gowenlock’e

MV."C~E. Renouf recalled the fact that I ,wer®
ion Mr HndA«,t «... k™ s.- -t.—j ^ | night at Griswold. The elevat

26,000 buabela of new
_____ _____ ____ _______ ______________ _
added would be tight cents, or a good deti I ^b,® elevator ia insured, but the wheat is

a Speech at Carle-
burned last 

a elevator bad about 
>w wheat, principally 
who had it to store.

when Mr. Hnddart waa here he stated that 
mutton could be landed on the outer wharf 
at five rent* per pound, which with duty

ance.
Mr. McKilligan explained what the oold 

storage advocates were claiming, 
would not to anv wav Interfere «

RAW SUGAR

The growth of the sugan 
a great industry in Queen 
the very best conditions of 
and cheap labor importe] 
from the islands of the s| 
Japan, tbe raw sugar is pr] 
est pouible rest. Experif 
to Canada have been me] 
line opened, end the resull 
to encourage the belief th| 
soon supply a large pro“* 
material need by tbe (_ 
It is even expected to Q| 
fined sugar from there 1 
in Canada, but this • hope 
realized so long as thq I 
maintains its present deolq 
appearance.

Wfille Suppléais Yellow.
San Rafael, Sept. 11.—White help are 

supplanting Chinese in the vineyard! „ 
this county. Considerable damage to fruit 
has been caused by rain.

a to

Sheltering the Homeless.
San Francisco, Sept.. ll.-Mayor Ellert 

this afternoon iwued an order for 8,800 
pounds of canvas to cover a shed for the un
employed laborers, on the new poet office
site. ")

iKo Here Tick.
San Francisco, Sept. 11.—There is a 

probability that the! ticker service of the 
Gold and Stock telegraph service here will 
be discontinued shortly. Leased tickers have 
been so much reduced ae to make business 
unprofitable.

HANGED HERSELF.
LIGHT WL

A Port Townsend Woman Takes Her Own /; Wine making flourishes 
end good native wiue is 
very cheap indeed. All | 
even to champagnes. The 
and still wines generally, I 
good reputation in the ol< 
place large quantities ha’ 

fy' annually for many years
a more than a suspicion thi

this exported io bulk find 
public in Europe, and pc 
as well, labelled es Frenti 
The makers are confident 
will commend Australian 
dian public.

Life. Silver Issue.
Washington, Sept. 12.—The issue of 

étendard silver dollars from the mints 
and treasury offices far the week ending 
September * 9, 1893, was $425.569. For 
the corresponding period of 1892 it was 
$939,208. The shipment of fractional silver 
reins from the 1st to the 9-h instant ag
gregated $242,645.

Port Townsend, Sept. 10.—Mr». Nicho
las Schlitch committed suicide yester
day by strangulation. Her husband, a 
bartender to E. Klinger A Co.'s saloon, 
went home at 9:30 j>’olock, opened the front 
door with a night key, struck * light and 
wae horrified to find hie wife hanging

\|! $

Sir Francis Brake Cross.
San Rafael, Sept. 11.—Ground waa 

broken yesterday morning on Point Keys 
Peninsula by Bishop Nirolls, for tbe 
orial cross which is to mark the spot where 
the first Caucasian, Sir Francis Drake, 
placed, hie foot upon the soil of the Paoifio 
Coast to the name of the Kingdom of Great 
Britain,

mem- Ar VARIETY OF 

Fruits will certainly 
Canada and the Norths 
large quantities. Enorm 
the choicest flavor, grow

a dark house.
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